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MINUTES.
At North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends held at New

Garden on Second day the 6th of Eleventh mo. 1865.

No representatives were appointed from Lost Creek. The

names of the representatives from the other Quarters are as fol-

lows :

Eastern Quarter.—James W. Copeland, Elias Elliott, Rufus

White, William O. White, Wm. J. Browne, David White, Eli

Copeland.

Western—John D. Allen, Wm. Hockett, John M. White, Isham

Cox, Nathaniel Woody, Nathan D. Woody.

New Garden—Joshua Lindley, Uriah Macy, T. J. Binford, El-

wood Starbuck.

Contentnea—N. T. Perkins, Wm. Edgerton, T. S. Hollowell,

Wm. R. Perkins, J. H. Edgerton, N. T. Pearson, Mieajah Cox.

Deep River—Henry Davis, Aaron Elliott, David Wheeler,

Benjamin T. Blair, Solomon Erazier, Joel G. Anderson.

Southern Quarter—William Jones, Nathan Farlow, Thomas

Cox, William Lowe, Ezra Hammond, William Allen.

They were all present.

David V. Moffatt and Wm. Hockett were appointed messengers

to women's meeting.

There were received and read in this meeting a minute for Sam-

uel Boyce, a minister from New England Yearly Meeting, and for

his wife Eliza B. Boyce, for Hugh Woody, a minister from West-

ern Yearly Meeting and his companion Peter Binford, for Re-

becca W. Allinson, a minister from Philadelphia Yearly Meeting,

for Phebe Jane Howland and Mary A. Thomas, ministers from

New York Yearly Meeting, tor Martha Wilson and Margaret Cox,

ministers, and Richard A. Cox, James C. Tomlinson and James

Hadley of Indiana Yearly Meeting, also for Elias Newlin and Ro-

dema Newlin of Iowa.



William Hoekett, Jonathan Harris, Needham T. Perkins, and

Allen U. Tomlinson are appointed to prepare returning minutes,

as way may open, for Friends in attendance with us from other

Yearly Meetings and produce them to a future sitting.

There was received and read in this meeting the general printed

Epistle from London, also written epistles from the other Yearly

Meetings with which we correspond, except New England, Those

from Indiana 1863 and 1864, and those from New England, New
York and Ohio for 1864 were received, and the following friends

were appointed to furnish their respective Quarters with a copy of 1

each : Jordan Brown, Jas. W. Copeland, Rufus White, Nathan D.

Woody, David N. Stewart, Alfred Cox, Lewis Starbuck, U. Macy,

Thomas S. Hollo well. Nathan T. Pearson, C. G. Perkins, Alpheutt

L. Mendenhall, A. J. Tomlinson, E. Payson Hall, Thos. Henshaw,

David Farlow, Nathan Barker.

The following friends were appointed to prepare essays of epis-

tles to other Yearly Meetings and produce them to a future sitting:

James Copeland, David White, Nathaniel Woody, Obed Marsh- 1

burn, Elwood Stanly, U. Macy, W. Edgerton, W. R. Perkins, E.

E. Mendenhall, Jabez R. Mendenhall, Wm. Allen, Thomas Hen-

shaw, Edward Payson Hall, Wm. Nicholson, Rufus White, Nathan

D. Woody, Joel Anderson, Micajah Cox, Wm. Jones.

The postscript to the New York Epistle in relation to the estab-l

lishmenfc of a Yearly Meeting in Canada being again read, and

deliberately considered, it was cordially united with—that the

request be granted and the Yearly Meeting in Canada opened;

accordingly.

A proposition from Ohio Yearly Meeting for a general Confer-

ence of the Yearly Meetings in reference to our bearing a more

efficient testimony against war, and taking into consideration the

propriety of seeking the co-operation of other christian denomina-

tions in an effort to procure the settlement of all national and inter-

national difficulties by arbitration, and without a resort to war, af-

ter consideration was approved. John Carter, Wm. Hoekett, A.

U. Tomlinson, Isham Cox, David White, Ezra Hammond, Sethi,

Barker, O. T. Lindley, Obed Osborne, are appointed to bring for-i,

ward to a future sitting the names of friends to constitute a com-

mittee of conference from this meeting. This meeting approves

of the time for holding the Conference suggested by Baltimore.

Yearlv Meeting—at Baltimore Eleventh mo. 14, 1866.
<

%
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The committee appointed to procure one or more complete sets

of printed Minutes of this meeting, &c. report that they have pro-

cured a set, but that owing to the irregularity in size they cannot

conveniently be bound, and they are not yet recorded. They are

continued to have said Minutes recorded and to report to next

meeting.

William C. Outland, Nathaniel Woody, Joshua Lindley, Wm.
Edgerton, Moses Hammond, and Wm. Lowe, are appointed to set-

tle with the different Treasurers of this meeting, propose a sum to

be raised for the use of the meeting, apportion the same among

the Quarters, also to propose the names of some friends for

Treasurers and report to a future sitting.

Uriah Macy, W. C. Petty and Oliver Gorden are appointed to

have 1000 copies of the London General Epistle re-printed for dis-

tribution, produce them to a future sitting, and draw on the Treas-

urer for money to defray the expense.

The Clerks are directed to prepare a summary from the answers

produced by the Quarters and produce it to the meeting to-mor-

row.

Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Third day Morning the 7th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The representatives report that they have conferred together,

and agreed to propose Nereus Mendenhall for Clerk, and Isham

Cox for Assistant, of which the meeting approves, and appoints

them accordingly.

The Clerks produced the following summary answers to the

queries, which were read, with the answers from the Quarters

;

SUMMARY ANSWERS.

Ans. 1—Meetings for worship and discipline well attended by

most Friends in all the Quarters. Others are remiss therein, es

pecially in the attendance of meetings held near the middle of the

week. One instance of a meeting not being held in the Western

Quarter, on account of the presence of the army. Care said to be
taken in four of the Quarters, the hour nearly observed, and no
unbecoming conduct to report.

Ans. 2.—Love and Unity are maintained in a good degree in all

of the Quarters. Talebearing and detraction discouraged, and care
taken to end differences. The rules of dieoipline mostly put in

practice.
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Aiis. 3.—Plainness and moderation 'kept to by most Friends

though some remissness appears. Care is said to be taken in on<

ofthe Quarters. Most who have children appear concerned t<

discharge their duties in the other particulars of that query, thougi

more care and restraint are believed to be necessary.

Ans. 4.—In three of the Quarters, a few Friends use spirituom

liquors as a drink. One case of using immoderately, under notice;

There is one case of distilling and sellinfi under notice, and a feai

expressed as to other cases. No complaints in the other parts

that query.

Ans. 5.—Friends bear testimomy against war, except some case!"

of calling for a guard to protect property, since acknowledged to bf

inconsistent.

Ans. 6.—Friends appear clear under the several heads of thai

query, except three instances of holding, one of which is by heir:

ship, and two of hiring, and two of keeping for board and clothing

through sympathy.

Ans. 7.—Friends appear careful to live within the bounds o

their circumstances. No complaint under the other heads of thai

query.

Ans. 8.—The necessities of poor Friends relieved when known

and care taken under the other heads of that query.

Ans. 9.—No lawsuits among us.

Advices.—In all the Quarters, the Advices were read, and a hopi

is expressed in some degree attended to.

During the reading of the Queries and Answers, the Meetinj

was brought under deep exercise, and much salutary counsel ant

advice were imparted.

The clerks were directed, if way open, to prepare and product

to a future sitting, a suitable minute embracing the exercises of thci

day.

The subject of our again resuming correspondence with Phila;

delphia Yearly Meeting claiming the weighty considerasion of th

meeting, we appoint Daniel Barker, William Nicholson, William

Hockett, Needham T. Perkins, David White, John Carter, and Af

U. Tomlinson, to take the matter in charge, and if way open, pre

pare an epistle to said meeting and produce it to a future sitting. ,

Yestal Hutchens rendered a reason for his absence at last meet!



Certificates for Joseph Crosfield, a Minister from London Year-

y Meeting, were read in this meeting.

Propositions from the Eastern and Deep River Quarters in re-

gard to a revision of some portions of our Discipline being consid-

sred by this meeting, we appoint John Carter, Jonathan Harris,

sham Cox, William Hockett, William Nicholson, Daniel Barker,

Harrison Frazier, Nixon Henly, David White, E. E. Mendenhall,

I. Hockett, O. Osborne, A. U. Tomlinson, N. F. Spencer, Thos.

EEinshaw, Nereus Mendenhall, and Nathaniel Woody, to confer

vith representatives from Eastern Quarter and others, on the sub-

ect and report their judgment to a future sitting.

The subject of appointing a delegation to attend the First-day

•School Convention of Friends to be held in New York, claiming

he consideration of the meeting, we appoint D. MofFatt, H. Fra-

ier, Henry^Macy, William Nicholson, Joel G. Anderson, B. F.

(Jlair, Isham Cox, E. E. Mendenhall, and Thomas Cox, to bring

brward to a future sitting the names of Friends to attend said

Convention on behalf of this meeting.

:
James Copeland, David White, Obed Marshburn, Isham Cox,

kVm. Edgerton, N. J. Perkins, Lewis Starbuck, U. Macy, B. F.

^Iair, Jonathan Harris, Wm. Lane, Stephen Hinshaw, areappoin-

ed to bring forward the name of a suitable Friend from each

Quarter to constitute a standing committee whose duty it shall be,

^s way opens, to promote the cause of education within our limits.

MEETING FOR SUFFERINGS.
! The minutes of the Meeting for Sufferings were read, approved,

hid directed to be signed by the Clerk of this meeting.

BOARDING SCHOOL.
1 The 29th annual report of the Trustees of New Garden Boarding

School was read and approved and the Trustees therein proposed

ippointed accordingly. The report is as follows

:

There have been in School the past, year 26 members and 54 not

members of our Society, including 11 day scholars, making 80
nale studeuts—and 17 members and 24 not members, including 4
lay scholars, making 41 female students. Avarage number for

the year 55.

The health of the family has been generally good'and the order

sf the school has been in good degree observed. According to the



accounts rendered by the Superintendent, the amount due thi

school at the close of last session, $1402,7<

Cash an hand in Bank bills $550, present worth estimated at 75,0<

$1477,74

Amount of debt against School, 1051,6!i

Balance in favor of school, $426, 1 9 i

Beside which the Trustees have paid $397,96 in the purchase of

waggon, cook stove, and repairing part of the house.

The Trustees assume the collection of the amount due the schoa

to the amount of the indebtedness of $1051,63.

For the future the original Rule ©f payment quarterly in ac

vance will be strictly adhered to.

We propose that the Yearly Meeting appoint William Edgerto

i

a member of the School Committee, to supply.the place of Lazaru,

Pearson deceased ; a!so Newton Newlin to supply the place

Joseph Newlin deceased ; also Uriah Macy to supply the place <
!

John Russel deceased ; and Allen U. Tomlinson to supply the plao
of John Carter resigned.

11 mo. 6, 1865, JONATHAN HARRIS, Clerk.

Trustees N. G. B. School,
In account with Isham Cox, agent.

Cr. By draft on Uriah Hunt & Son, Philadelphia, for $173,0
•' for $300,0"0 in specie (or its equivalent,) 300,0
" By $150,00 in paper currency of Tenn. funds, reduced

to specie, 15,3
" u cash advanced by agent, 1,9!

$490,2
Dr. To amt. paid J. R. Hubbard for funds his used,$173,00
" " " " Thos. Gossett in specie, 300,00
" " " Interest demanded from 10 of ll mo. '64, 17,25

490,3'

This Report shows a liquidation of all debts against the Schoi

prior to 1864. And in humble gratitude to our Heavenly Fath<;

the agent hereby tenders his sincere thanks to all to whom the

are due. And there is yet remaining in my hands notes due tl

school (mostly unavailable,) to the amount of $1000,C
Also State Treasury Notes, 250,0

Which I submit, ISHAM COX, Agt,
ll mo. 6, 1865.

DECEASED MINISTERS AND ELDERS.
Eastern Quarter.—Ruth Pell e, 19th of 9th, 1863. aged nearly "i

years—an elder over 42 years.



Isaac Parker, 19th of 10th, 1863, aged 50 years, 10 mo. 12 days

—an elder 10 years.

Joseph Parker, 17th of 7th, 1865, in his 89th year—an elder

•ver 31 years.

Martha R. Parker, 23rd of 8th mo. 1865, aged 74 years, 10 mo.
[ days—an elder over 35 years.

j
Benjamin Copeland, 14th of 2d mo. 1865, aged 68 years, 1 mo.

5,days—an elder 30 years.
' Contentnea.—Thomas Kennedy, 17th of 11th mo. 1864, aged

58 years, 5 mo. 15 days—an acknowledged minister 17 years.

Lazarus " Pearson, 3rd mo. 15, 1865, aged 51 years, 2 mo. 13

lays—an elder 7 years and 5 months.

I

Thomas L. Hollowell, 16th of 8th mo. 1865, aged 50 years and

1 mo.—an elder 5 years.

Thomas Hollowell, 9th of 3d mo. 1865, aged 87 years, 7 mo. 26
lays—an elder 30 years.

Southern.—Jesse Cox 20th of 4th mo. 1865, aged 77 years, 4
mo. 3 days—an elder 26 years.

REPORTS ON FRIST DAY SCHOOL.
Eastern.—Schools 4 ; Pupils 186, average 100, over halfmem-

bers, 10 teachers in one,

Southern.—One Monthly Meeting reports two schools, pupils

¥!, teachers 17.

Deep River.—Schools 2; Pupils in one 200, 85 of whom are

members, 11 teachers, 10 of them members. Pupils in the other

school 40, 30 of them members, 5 teachers, all members. One
Monthly Meeting not reported.

Contentnea,—One school for 5 months. Pupils 63, members 20,

teachers 6, all members.
Western.—7 schools, 322 pupils, 158 members.

Quarterly Meetings are directed to report next year, the number

)f schools, the number of Friends' children, and those not Friends,

who attend either as pupils or teachers, with such other informa-

lion as may be thought proper.

The meeting then adjourned till Fifth-day morning, 11 o'clock.

Fifth-day Morning the 9th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The clerk produced a minute embracing the exercises of the

meeting on Third-day, which was read and approved as follows :

MINUTE OF ADVICE.

In reading the queries and answers, the meeting was brought into

deep exercise on account of a neglect on the part of some, in the

attendance of our religious meetings. Delivered, as wchave bgfcn
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saved even in the tiery furnace into which the nation has bee

thrown, and led almost dry-shod through the Red Sea, we canm

hut acknowledge that the Lord hath done great things for us ar

that it behooves us to redouble our diligence and faithfulness in h

service.

Of old, those who brought a lame offering were not accepte

If we cannot give up the time to attend our week-day as well i

our First-day meetings does it not place us in a similar condition

"And if there be any blemish therein, as if it be lame or blind (

have any ill blemish thou shalt not sacrifice it to the Lord tli

God." " And it shall be that whoso will not come up of all tl

families of the earth unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lor

of Hosts, even upon them shall be no rain "—but " there shall I

the plague wherewith the Lord will smite the heather, that con-

not up to the feast of tabernacles." Often by absenting ourselvi

from, meeting, not only do we fail of receiving a blessing, b:

trouble comes upon us instead. Indeed, we should strive 1<;

higher ground than to consider the time spent in attending 01

religious meetings as a sacrifice, but look upon it as a great priv

lege to join oar brethren in the worship of our*Heavenly Father,

Intimately connected with our duties to bur Maker are our duti<

to our fellow-men. Under the law, the commandment was "the

shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and thy neighbi

as thyself." The gospel was ushered in by the heavenly host pr»

claiming " Glory to God in the highest—on earth, peace and g o

will to men." In the fulness of his day Christ taught " Ilereb

shall all men know that ye are my disciples if ye love one anot]

er." The apostle reiterated the doctrine by the question u If an

man love not his brother whom he hath seen, how can,he love Gc
whom he hath not seen V and again in that broad and comprehei

sive and cheering declaration, " God is love"—How then, if ot

hearts were filled with this love could we indulge in tale-bearin

or detraction, or speaking ill of one another, in defrauding peopi

of their due or doing them any wrong 1 Rather should we be lee

if a brother had committed a fault to tell it him by ourselvt

alone, and if when we bring our gifts to the altar, we should ri

member that our brother hath ought against us, we should leav

there our gift, first be reconciled to our brother, and then come an
offer our gift.

The proper training of children was a subject of much inrerest t

the meeting. Parents were exhorted to watch over this tende

charge as those who must give an account. It was earnestly in

pressed upon us that in this as in other duties prayer should nc

be neglected. As air is necessary to the life of the body, so surel

is prayer the vital principle of the christian. The promise is nc

given to vain repetition or extended length,—but the effectual

fervent prayer of the righteous man availeth much. Let none the:

quench the spirit,, but whether in meetings or when in that sobun
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Miily gathering around the hearth for the daily reading of the

loly Scriptures, or for spending ii portion of time in stillness he-

re the Lord, parents ure encouraged not to withhold a word of

unsel or admonition, nor to fail, as the spirit srives them utter-

ace to pour forth the soul in vocal prayer. We can hardly be-

cve that the ear of the Savior is ever more near to hear than

men the tender father or mother prays for their dear children,

pven for the rude and wild Ishmael, the father's prayer was
Iessed.

The position which Friends have held in respect of war and
la^ery has been comparable to a little taper casting a glimmering

ght through th.* surruunding gloom, and though we may rejtdceat

he extinction of slavery in our land, we cannot rejoice at the man-
er in which it was accomplished. Dreadful indeed has been the

>rdeal through which our nation has pass-ed. As the Israel. £es

>'ere delivered of old, so have been the slaves in our midst. Their
ppressois have been' overwhelmed in the Red Sea—a sea into

/Inch they rushed of their own accord. Marvellous and terrible

re the judgments of the Lord. But while the war has ceased and
tie shackles of slavery have been cut asunder, the spirit of both

till lives. The freedman is still subject to many difficulties and
esetmeiits, and probably to-day offers a broader field for our ex-

rtions than ever before. Let Friends then not relax their efforts

1 his behalf. In its higher sense let us practise the worldly max-
n,

' :

In time of peace prepare for war." When at ease we niay,

not careful, lose more than in difficulty and danger. While
len slept the enemy sowed tares.

The meeting was also exercised oil account of the continued use

f spirituous liqnoi*s by some among us. Intemperance is one of

le great crying sins of the laud. The influence of the temperate
linker is very disastrous. One respectable moderate dram-drkik-
.* probably exerts a worse influence on society than many down-
ght drunkards. The one stands in his deformity as a warning,

le other, by example may lead thousands to ruin and is in great

anger of ultimately becoming a drunkard himself.

NEREUS MENDENHALL.
Approved by Women's Meeting.

HANNAH ¥/. OSBORNE, Clerk.
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REPORT
On Spirituous Liquors, embracing males and females over IS, ais

the families and parts of families.

QUARTEKS.

Eastern,
Western,
New Garden,
Contentnea,
Deep River,
Lost Creek,
Southern,

Totals.

Clear. Use it.

214 26
368 5

91 2

120 1

382 11

115 5

419 10

1659 60

Not inqui-

red of.

6

15

22

21

77

Families
Parts of Fani'

ilies.

67

97
17
34
85

124

36
97
22
13

63

83

424 314

Reports from Deep River and Lust Creek incomplete.

Subordinate meetings were directed to continue their labors oi

the subject of spirituous liquors, early appointing committees U
have charge of the matter, and report to nest Yearly Meeting th<

number of members over 18 years of age who use spirituoui

liquors as a drink, and those who use them not, also the numbei
of children from 5 to 18 years of age.

A proposition from "Women Friends to appoint a committee, t<

visit, as truth may open the way, the Meetings, Schools and fami

lies oi this Yearly Meeting, for their help and encouragement

being weightily considered, was united with, and we appoint Wm
Nicholson, William B Hockett, Isham Cox, Daniel Barker, Need

ham T. Perkins, Joel G. Anderson, Thomas Hinshaw, D. V. Mof

fatt, E. E. Mendenhall, Phariba Hammond, Delphina E. Men-

denhall, Ellen Nicholson, Nancy Cox, Isabella White, Rache",

Starbuck, Rachel Anderson, Lydia Barker, Abigail H. Stanley,

Hannah W. Osborne, Irena Gordan, Elizabeth Peele, Louisa

Harris, Beulah M. Carter, Elizabeth Coffin, Anna Stout, Anna

Benbow, Hannah Copeland, Sally W. Perkins, Sarah Nicholson.

and Sallie Hockett, for that purpose, desiring that they may

be strengthened for the weighty service which is thus laid upon

them. They are to be furnished with a copy of this Minute and to

report to the meeting next year. Subordinate meetings are direc-

ted as for as possible, to make their adjournments to, and to hold

their sittings at, such times as will suit the convenience of the com-
mittee.

SETTLEMENT WITH TREASURER.
The committee appointed to settle with the different Treasurers

accountable to this Meeting produced the following report which
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was read and approved, and the Treasurers therein proposed ap-

pointed accordingly

:

We find in the hands of Wm. Hockett, the Western
Treasurer, 90,00

Due Wm. Hockett, Western Treasurer, 25,00

In the hands of Wm. Nicholson, Eastern Treasurer, 0,00

No account from Lost Creek.

In the hands of Allen U. Tomlinson, Treasurer of the

Charity Fund, in good notes on interest, 419,61
We find in notes liable to be scaled, 1000,00
In N. C. Treasury Notes, 263,94
Amount of fund, _ 1,683,55

Interest on hand in Confederate money, 103,15

In the hands of Elihu E. Mendenhall, Treasurer of

Common Fund, in bank notes, 1515,53
In Confederate money, 635,62
In the hands of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of Perma-

nent Fund, mostly in Bank notes, 404,72

We propose the sum of five hundred dollars to be raised for the

iuse of the Yearly Meeting, appropriated as follows :

Eastern Quarter, $100,00
Western " 90,00

Deep River " 100,00
Southern " 110,00
Contentnea " 60,00

New Garden " 40,00

We propose William Hockett for Western Treasurer, William
Nicholson for Eastern Treasurer, Allen U. Tomlinson for Treasu-

rer of Charity Fund, Elihu E Mendenhall for Treasurer of Com-
mon Fund, Jonathan Harris for Treasurer of Permanent Fund.

NATHANIEL WOODY,
On behalf of the Committee.

The committee appointed to bring forward names for delegates

to the First-day School Convention in New York, propose the

Eames of Allen U. Tomlinson and N T. Perkins, who are appoin-

ted accordingly. They are to report to next meeting, and are au

thorized to draw on the Treasurer for money to defray the ex-

pense.

The committee appointed to select suitable friends to attend the

Peace Convention to assemble in Baltimore llth mo. 1866, agreed

to recommend the names of Nereus Mendenhall, Wm. Nicholson,

and Jonathan Harris, of which the meeting approves. They are

authorized to draw on the Treasurer for money to defray the ex-

pense, and are to report to a future meeting.
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The eommittee appointed to propose the names of Friends t<:

constitute an Educational Committee to act in conjunction with the

Association of Friends in Baltimore, report the following : Joseph

R. Parker, Isham Cox, Thomas J. Benbow, Thomas Pearson, Al-

len U. Tomlinson, and Nathan F. Spencer, who are appointed ac-

cordingly.

The committee appointed to take into consideration the proposi-;

tions from Deep River and Eastern Quarters, report that they

have agreed to recommend that the words "Federal or State Le-

gislature" under the head ot Local Government be stricken out

of the Discipline, but way does not open for further action at pre-

sent— of which the meeting approves, and directs the words stuck

en from the Discipline accordingly.

The secluded and stripped condition of our dear friends in Ten-

nessee claiming our consideration, we appoint David Moffatt, Wm.
Nichi lson, Nathaniel Woody, if way open, to addsess to them an

Epistle, expressive of our sympathy, and of sach other information

as may be thought best, and produce it to the meeting to-moi row.

Then adjourned till 10 o'clock tomorrow.

Sixth-dw morning- 10th.

The committee appo nted to address an epistle to Lost Creek

Quarterly Meeting, produced one which was read and approved,

directed to be signed by the Clerk and forwarded to said meeting.

The committee appointed to prepare, if way open, an Epistle to.

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting reported that after taking the sub-

ject under serious consideration, the way did not seem to be open

for them to prepare an epistle, but a strong desire and hope were

expressed. But the time is not far distant when such a step

could be taken.

Thf committee appointed to prepare copies of Indiana, Ohio, and

other Epistles of previous years for the Quarterly Meetings have

produced them. They are given in charge of the representatives.

The friends appointed to procure the re-printing of 1000 ccpies

of the London General Epistle have produced them. The}' are

given in charge tb the- representatives

A memorial of our dear friend, Scth W. Loftin, issued by Marl-

boro' Meeting, approved by the Meeting for Sufferings, was read. .

It is directed to be recorded in the Bcok of Memorials.
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The Subject of changing the time and place of holding the Moet-

ng for Sufferings and tha Select Yearly Meeting from Deep River

o New Garden, being laid before the meeting, we appoint Wm.
^Lholson, A U. Tomlinson, David White, N. F. Spencer, Aaron

ftbott, Wm. Edgerton, 11. Hockett, Wm. Lowe, Rufus White,

). T Lindley, lsham Cox, Daniel Barker, Thomas Cox, J. D. Al-

ert, Eli Copel aid, S Fa "low, J. Copeland, to take the matter into

erious consideration and report their judgment to the meeting

lext year.

The propriety of opening the meeting for worship at New Gar-

ten and Deep R'ver on First-day (Yearly Meeting week) at 10

dock instead of 11 as heretofore, and also of holding a meeting

t Now Garden at 3 o'clock same day, being laid before the iv.eet-

n?. it was united with and the change directed accordingly.

Tht» committee on essays i roduoed Epistles to all the Yearly

Meetings with wh ch we hold epist lary correspondence, which

I'ceread. Jonathan ELarrio and Uriah Maey are appointed to

Sorrect and transcribe them. The clerk is then to sign and for-

ffa'd them.

j

Rdturning minutes for Friends in attendance with us from

ith"r Yearly Meetings were approved and directed to be signed

)y the clerk.

The derk was appointed to have the Minutes of this meeting

>ut in proper order for the press and have 1200 copies printed,

ipportion them among the Quarters, and draw on the Treasurer

or money to defray the expense.

The meeting having been favored ito bring all its deliberations

o a clos'i in harmony and brotherly love, under a sense of hum-

do thankfulness to our Father in Heaven solemnly concludes to

neet at the usial time and place next year, if tho Lord permit.

NEREUS*MENDENHALL, Clerk-
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MINUTES.

At North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends, held at

New Garden on Second day the 5th of Eleventh Month,

1.866,

The names of the representatives from the Quarters are

as follows :

Eastern.—Aaron Parker, Albert Brown, Albert Sanders,

Jonah Nicholson, Eli C. Copeland, William Copeland, Elihu

A White, Jas. W. Copeland and Thomas E. Winslow.

Western.—John Dixon, Nathaniel Woody, Matthew

Osborn, John T. Erazier, Nathan D. Woody, H. M. Hockett,

Sampson Allen, and Jesse Biukner.

Nero Garden.—Thomas Starbuck, Uriah Macy, Thomas

J. Benbow, and Joshua Lindley.

Gontentnea.—Jesse 'Holiowell, Barna E. Perkins, Edwin

G. Copeland, Nathan P. Edgerton, John T. Pearson, William

Edgerton, and Calvin G. Perkins.

Lost Creek.—James E. Bales, Daniel Bales, and Thomas

Lyle.

Deep River.—Aaron Elliott, David Henly, Eli Hay-

worth, Sewell Earlow, William C. Petty, and David Johnson.

Southern.—Nathan Eaidow, . Ezra Hammonds, Thomas

Hinshaw, Gideon Cox, Azel G. Push, and Jesse Erazier.

They were all present except those from Lost Creek, who

rendered a reason for their absence, and H. M. Hockett, T.

J. Benbow, Eli Hayworth, and David Johnson, who are ex-

pected to' render reasons to next meeting for their absence.

David N. Moffatt and Nathaniel Woody were appointed

messengers to Women's Meeting.



There were received and read in this meeting a Minute for

Eli Jones and bis wife Sybil Jones, ministers from New
England Yearly Meeting ; for Seneca Hazzard of New York

Yearly Meeting ; for James E. Baily and bis companion

John II. Pickering ; for Daniel H. Martin and his companion

William Reece from Iowa Yaarly Meeting; for Allen Jay

from Western Yearly Meeting ; for William Beard and his

companion John R. Guyer ; for Peter Osborne and his com-

panion Samuel II. .Hadley ; for Alson R. Wall and company

ion Isaac Carey; for Thomas Jay, Joseph Moore, Miriam H.

Hough and her companions John Henly and wife Naomi B.

Ilenly ; for Phariba Toms and husband Joseph Toms, from

Indiana Yearly Meeting, and for Francis T. King, of Balti-

more.

There were received and read in this meeting the General

printed Epistle from London ; also written Epistles from all

the Yearly Meetings with which we correspond except Iowa.

The christian counsel and sympathy expressed therein were

satisfactory and edifying to the meeting.

Joseph Nicholson, Thomas E. Winslow, Hugh W. Dixon,

Nathaniel Woody, Nathan D. Woody, Uriah Macy, Joseph

Cox, Ed. G. Copeland, Jesse Hollowell, Jabez R. Menden-

hall, Payson Hall, Thomas Hinshaw, Samuel Farlow, Elihu

A, White, Jas. W. Copeland, Aaron Elliott, Joel Anderson,

B. Y. Edwards, Harrison Allen, Levi Cox, Allen J. Tomlin-

son and A. M. Elliott, are appointed to prepare essays of

Epistles to other Yearly Meetings, (including that to be held

in Canada,) and produce them to a future sitting.

Joseph Brown, Wm. T. Peele, Wm. Copeland. D. N.

Stewart, David Farlow, Harrison Allen, Dougan Henly,

Payson Hall, John T. Pearson, Albert Brown, H. W. Dixon,

Jabez Farlow, Sampson Allen, Charles T. Macon and Joseph

Worth are appointed to furnish each of the Quarterly Meet-

ings with a copy of the several written Epistles which have

been received from other Yearly meetings.

Eli Copeland, P. S. Benbow, John Dixon, Moses Ham-



mond,TV Y. Edwards, Asa Knight, Sidney Tornlhrsori, C. G.

Perkins and Thomas Hinshaw are appointed to settle with

the different Treasurers of this Meeting, propose a sum to be

raised for the use of the Meeting, apportion the same among

the Quarters ; also to propose the names of some Friends for

Treasurers, and to report to a future sitting.
*

Paris S. Benbow and Joseph Worth are appointed to have

1,000 copies of the London General Epistle re-printed for

distribution, produce them to a future sitting, and draw on

the Treasurer for money to defray the expense.

The Clerks are directed to prepare a Summary of the An-

swers from the Quarters and produce it to the Meeting to-

morrow*.

Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Third-day morning, 6th.

Friends met near the ;ime adjourned to. The representa-

tives report that they have conferred together and agreed to

propose Nereus Mendenhall for Clerk and Isham Cox for As-

sistant, of which the Meeting approves, and appoints them

accordingly.

A minute was read for John D. Elliott, a minister from

Goshen Monthly Meeting Ohio.

The Clerks produced the followyig Summary Answers to

the Queries, which were read with the Answers from the

Quarters :— '

SUMMARY ANSWERS.

A?is. 1.—Meetings for worship and discipline well attend-

ed by most Friends in all the Quarters. Others are remiss
therein, especially in the attendance of meetings held near
the middle of the week. A few seldom seen at meeting.

Care said to be taken in four of the Quarters, the hour nearly
observed, and no unbecoming conduct to report.

Ans. 2.—Love and Unity are maintained in a good degree
with some exceptions in three of the Quarters. Talebearing
and detraction.discouraged, and care taken to end differences.

The rules of discipline mostly put in practice.

Ans 3.—Plainness and moderation kept to by most



Friends, though not so well as is desired. Care is said to be
taken in four of the Quarters. Most who have children appear
concerned to discharge their duties in the other particulars of
that query, though more care is believed to be necessary.

Ans. 4.—In most of the Quarters, a few Friends use spirit-

uous liquors as a drink. There are two cases of distilling
;

one of them for medical purposes. No complaints in the

other parts of that query.

Ans. 5.—Friends bear testimony against war, and also

against a hireling ministry.

Ans. 6.—Friends appear clear under the several heads of

that query.

Ans. 7.—Friends appear careful under the heads of that

query except in one of the Quarters, one case which is under
notice, and in another a fear is expressed that some are not as

just in their dealings as they should be.

Ans. 8.—The necessities of poor Friends relieved when
known, and care taken under the other heads of that query,

except one case of a child placed from among Friends with-

out consent of the Monthly Meeting, care is said to be taken.

During the reading of the queries and answers the Meeting

was brought under deep exercise, and much salutary counsel

and advice were imparted.

The Clerks with the assistance of William Nicholson are

directed, if way open, to produce to next sitting a minute

embracing some of the labors of the day.

The Quarters produced the following Reports of

DECEASED MINJSTERS AND ELDERS.

Western.—Mary R. Benbow, dec'd 27th of First Month,

1865, aged 42 years, 10 months, 16 days, an elder 17 years.

Jonathan Hodgin, dec'd 3rd of Eleventh Month, 18G5, aged

about 88 years, an elder more than 31 years.

Susannah Macy, dec'd 5th of First Month, 1866, aged 64
years, an elder more than 14 years.

New Garden.—John Russell dec'd 15th of Ninth Month,
1865, aged 66 years, an elder 23 years, 6 months.

Lost Creek.—Ephraim Lee dec'd, 17th of Third Month,
I860, aged 86 years, 6 months, 18 days, an elder 48 years.

Southern Quarter.—Rachel Henly dec'd, 12th of Eighth
Month, 1865, aged 66 years, 11 months, 15 clays, an elder

over 20 years.

Joseph Newlin dec'd 20th of Eighth Month, 1866, aged 68
years, 30 days, an elder over 27 years.



J oseph Stout dec'd, 7th of Fourth Month, 18GG, aged 81
years, 25 days, an elder about 16 years.

Deep River.—.Caleb Bales dec'd 9th of Tenth Month, 1864,

aged 78 years, 11 days, an elder over 30 years.

REPORT ON SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,

Embracing Males and Females over 18 years of age.

Clear
members.

Who use Not Children
QUARTERS. spirituous inquired between

liquors. of. 5 and 18.

Eastern, 244 6 7 156
Western, 375 8 10 157
New Garden, 89 4 2 20
Contentnea, 110 5 113
Deep Eiver, 343 14 23 163
Lost Creek, 144 6 14
Southern, 352 15 14 231

Subordinate meetings were direeted to continue their la-

bors on the subjeet of spirituous liquors, early appointing

committees to have charge of the matter, and report to next

Yearly Meeting the number ofmembers over 18 years of age

who use spirituous liquors as a drink, and those who use

them not, also the number of children from 5 to 18 years of

age.

The Meeting then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Fifth-day morning, 8th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Clerk produced a minute embracing the exercises of

the Meeting on Third day, which was read and approved as

follows

:

MINUTE OF ADVICE.

In reading the Queries and Answers, the Meeting was
brought into deep exercise for the maintenance of our various

christian testimonies. We have believed that these queries

were formed in wisdom, and if faithfnlly answered, will do
much to bring out to view the condition of our body. When
we reflect on that first and greatest of the commandments,
Thou shaltlove the Lord thy God with all thy might, mind,
soul and strength, and the second which is like unto it, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, and couple these with the
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experience of tho.se who B&ve gone before us, that just in

proportion as we are aroused to the importance of these

things, will be our- desire to meet with our friends in the

worship of Almighty God ; and yet find that many .among
ns do not faithfully attend, and that some are seldom if ever

found at meeting, wre must regard this as a sign of disease.

How' is it, that composed as we are, of a mortal and of an

immortal part, of bodies requiring daily bread, and of souls

equally needing spiritual food, beggars as we are for the one,

why are we not equally earnest in our entreaties for the

other? The one must soon perish, the other we doubt not

must live forever. The things which are seen are temporal,

the things which are not seen are eternal. It would seem to

require but a small degree of prudence' to decide which ot

them should give way to the other. Seek ye first the king-

dom of God and his righteousness and all these things shall

be added unto you. We would then encourage all our mem-
bers faithfully to attend their meetings, and we would also

encourage, not only elders and overseers, but all who feel an

interest in the spread of Christ's Kingdom', to lend a helping

hand to their brethren in this matter.

Again, if we love our fellow men as ourselves, we cannot

indulge in tale-bearing or detraction. We should be careful

of making -remarks calculated to wound the feelings of a bro-

ther, and while this will not exclude plain dealing, and in case

of wrong, it may sometimes be necessary to say as Nathan
did to David, " Thou art the man ;" yet even here therew'ill

be care to inflict no unnecessary pain, and not to spread the

matter to the injury of our neighbor. "Let all bitterness

and wrath) and anger, and clamor, and evil speaking, be put

away from you, with all malice, and be ye kind one to anoth-

er, tender hearted, 'forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake hath forgiven you."

As on former occasions, the proper training of children

was a subject of deep interest. And while we are ready to

cry out who is sufficient for the great work, we are reminded
that the effectual fervent prayer of the righteous availeth

much. Do not hesitate then, dear friends, as you feel the

spirit of supplication, to pray for and with your children, for

the precious promise is " Ask and ye shall receive."

.The fact that a few of our members still continue to use

spirituous liquors as a drink was a source of painful interest

to the meeting. We know that thousands who once thought

themselves secure have gone down to the drunkard's grave.

There is no safety for any man who permits himself thus to

indulge. Even in cases of fatigue and exposure to heat or

cold, we have the best of medical testimony that it 'is better
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to rely on sonic slight nourishment than on ardent spirits*

The matter is reduced 'to very narrow limits. If we do not

drink at all, we ;ire in no danger of becoming drunkards; but

however strong we may think ourselves, if we do drink drams
we are in dunger. Then if we ourselves escape, let us, in

view of the awful declaration that no drunkard shall inherit

the kingdom of heaven, think of the example we are setting

for others.

The subject of reading the Holy Scriptures claimed the

deep and serious consideration of the Meeting, and Friends

were earnestly exhorted not to neglect this important duty,

but daily to collect their families and work-hands around

them, to read a portion of the Holy Scriptures, to wait upon
God, and as way opens, to offer to those gathered a word of

counsel or encouragement, or to bend the knee in supplica-

tion to our Heavenly Father.

The condition of the Freedmen in our midst claiming the

consideration of the Meeting, we appoint '1 hos, E. Winslow,

James W. Copeland, Josiah Nicholson, Hugh W. Dixon r

Nathaniel "Woody, W. Edgerton, Jesse Hollowell, Allen l ..

Tomlinson, Elihu Mendenhall, N. F. Spencer, Thos. Hinshawy

and Wm. Lowe, to bring forward to the Meeting to-morrow

the names of Friends to constitutute a committee, which, as

way opens, may collect information on the subject, help the

Freedmen to employment and education, and in general labor

for the good of these people, and report to next Yearly Mee-

ting.

THIBTIETH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NEW GARDEN BOARD-
ING SCHOOL.

At the close of the winter session the school closed all of
its accounts and was clear of debt.

There has been in the School the past year 72 male stu-

dents and 54 females, making 126. Of that number 74 were
members and 52 were not members of our Society. Ave-
rage number for the year 50.

The health of the family has generally beengoO]d, and the
order of the school has been well observed.

According to the account rendered by the Superintendent
for the summer session the account stands as follows

;

\S
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Seventh Month, 1st, 1806. l)r,

To amount paid Superintendent in currency,$156.25
" Laborers " 160.00

" " For provisions " 1100.00

Repairs, including $150.00 old debt, 255.75

Total, : : : $1072.00
Cr.

By amount received in currency for board, $113-4.75
Old debts received of Isham Cox,- 150.00
Yet due, 30.00

Provisions on hand, 388.00

Making $1708.75-

Showing a balance in favor of the School, $36.75.

REPORT OF THE FUND RECEIVED FROM THE BALTIMORE ASSO-"

CIATION OF FRIENDS IN AID OF THE BOARDING- SCHOOL.

Amount received through F. T. King during the past

year, :::::: $5000.00
Paid for repairing buildings, brick-work,

beds and general repairs, : : 1.600.00!

School Apparatus, : : : : 569.70
Education of 36 pup'ls in whole or in part, 2.830.30

$5,000.00

We propose that the Yearly Meeting appoint Henry Macy
a member of the School Committee to supply the place of

Obed Marshburn resigned.

JONATHAN HARRIS, Clerk.

treasurer's report.

The Committee appointed to settle with the different

Treasurers accountable to this Meeting produced the follow-

ing Report, which was read and approved, and the Treasurers

therein proposed appointed accordingly.
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We the Committee appointed to settle with the Treasurers

^accountable to this Meeting,

Find in the hands of Wm. Hockett, Western
Treasurer, : : : : : $330.15

And there are several accounts yet to pay, per-

haps will consume near the whole.

We find dtieWm, Nicholson, Eastern Treasurer,

after fcaving consumed the total of 1865, 13.10

In the hands of A. U. Tomlinsoa, Treasurer of the

Charity Fund, Notes at interest believed

to be good, : : : : 419.41

In Notes given for Confederate money in 1863,

consequent!}7 subject to scaling, : 1,000.00

'In State Treasury interest bearing notes for : 263.94

No interest collected during the past year.

In the hands of Elihu E. Mendenhall, Treasurer

of Common Fund, in Bank Notes, : 1,515.53

•In the hands of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of

Permanent Eund, mostly in Bank Notes, 403.72

We propose the sum of $600.00 be raised to augment the

Yearly Meeting's stock, apportioned thus :

: : $120.00
: : 105.00

: : 125.00

: : 125.00

: 75.00

; 50.00

Eastern Quarter's part,

Western "

Deep River "

Southern, "

Contentnea "

New Garden "

$600.00

We propose William Hockett for Western Treasurer,

William Nicholson for Eastern Treasurer, Allen U. Tomlin-
son for Treasurer of Charity Fund, Elihu Mendenhall for

Treasurer of Common Fund, Jonathan Harris for Treasurer
of Permanent Fund. All of which we submit to the Meet-
ing, this 8th Eleventh Month, 1866.

P. S. BENBOW,
On behalf of the Committee.

The subject of releasing the Southern Quarter from raising

their part of money for discharging the Boarding School debt,

being laid before this Meeting, it was agreed to release said

Meeting from further payment on that account.

Eli Copeland, Wm. T. Lindley, U. Macy, Ed. G. Cope-

land, Enos A. Blair, Ezra Hammond, H. Hockett, Thos. E.

Winslow, John Dixon, Jonathan Harris, Newton Newlin,
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Jeremiah Pickett and Hugh W. Dixon are appointed to

bring forward to the Meeting to-morrow the names of

Friends to fill vacancies in the Meetings for Sufferings, and

also two each from Deep River, New Garden, Western

and Southern Quarters, for members of said body.

John Carter, Elihu Mendenhall, Thomas Hodgin, Joel

Anderson, Nathaniel Woody, Allen IL Tomlinson, Nath-in

F. Spencer, and Seth Barker are appointed to bring forward

to the meeting to-morrow the names of Friends to-cttend the

Peace Conference in Baltimore on the 14th inst, in addition

to those appointed last year™

The Meeting then adjourned till II o'clock to-morrow.

Sixth-day Morning, 9th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Committee appointed last year to take into considera-

tion the propriety of changing the place of holding the Yearly
Meeting of Ministers and Elders and the Meeting for Suffer-

ings, Report, that they do not recommend any change at

present, but that two Friends who live in the vicinity of

Jamestown be appointed to make the necessary arrangements

for the entertainment at that place of such Friends as come
fey railroad to attend this Meeting, and for their transporta-

tion to Deep River and to New Garden—which we submit.

On behalf of the Committee. W. B. NICHOLSON.
Of which the Meeting approves, and E, E. Mendenhall and

Aaron Elliott are appointed accordingly for the purpose

mentioned.

Jonathan E. Cox, Nathaniel Woody, Obed Osborne, Jonah

Nicholson, Sewel Farlow, Wm. Nicholson, A. U. Tomlinson,

H. Hockett, J. Copeland, Ed. G. Copeland, J. G. Anderson,

Thos. E. Wmslow, Lewis Starbuck, Joseph Farlow and J.

Dixcn are appointed to take into consideration the preparing

further accommodations for Friends in attendance at Yearly

Meeting and report to next Meeting.

The Committee appointed to attend the First Day School

'Convention, which met in New York in the Eleventh Month
:last, report, That we attended the various sittings thereof,

.where we met with delegates from all the Yearly Meet-
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"ings on the American Continent except Iowa. The interest

manifested by Friends in all the Yearly Meetings was truly

animating and encouraging. The various subjects that were
brought before the Convention for discussion were treated

upon with great ability, and to much satisfaction, which are

all laid down in the printed Reports which are herewith sub-

mitted. A. U. TOMLINSON,
N. T. PERKINS.

Which is satisfactory to the Meeting. The representatives

.are directed to distribute the printed Reports among the

Quarters.

The following Report on the subject of Education was

read, and was satisfactory to the Meeting;

During the past year there have been in operation, in all,

something over 30 Schools, all of which have either received

<aid or .entire support from the Baltimore Association,

through their Superintendent. These schools have been kept

up from 2£ to 7 months previous to the Normal School for

Teachers in the Seventh and Eighth months. The average
time was about 4 months. The total No. in attendance was
940, 580 of which were Friends' children, and 360 not
Friends. The daily average attendance was about 24.

There has been a marked progress in the schools throughout

the Yearly Meeting, and the schools have been re-opened

since the Normal School with an increased attendance and
interest. We would gratefully acknowledge the kind interest

.and aid of our brethren of other Yearly Meetings on this

•continent and those of London and Dublin, through our Bal-
timore Friends, and doubt not that it will be a lasting benefit

to the cause of Education within our limits. We would also

thankfully acknowledge the timely aid rendered us by our
brethren of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Education by
A. U. TOMLINSON.

The Friends' First day Shool Association made the fol-

lowing Report, which was satisfactory :

To the Yearly Meeting :—At the Annual Meeting of

Friends' First day School Association, the following summa-
ry of facte was elicited :

l^~
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Eastern Quarter repoi ts 3 schools , 253 scholars, 161 arc members.
Contentnea .4 4 •> 177 " 67 "

New Garden " " 2 " 162 " "

Deep Eiver " tt 5 <« 542 a 267 <<

Southern '• ti .9 a 549 " 293 iA

Western " " 7 u 358 a 174 Hi

Lost Creek " " o " 75 ** 30 .It

Total, 30 2116 992

In which were engaged 18 Superintendents and 133 Teach-

ers. Schools in operation from 3 to 10 months, 2 hours a

day. All the Schools report cleanliness and orderly deport-

ment. JOSIAH NICHOLSON, Sec.proJem.
New Garden, Eleventh Month, 8th, 1866.

COMMITTEE ON .FREEDMEX.

The Friends appointed at a former sitting to select names
to constitute a Committee for the benefit of the Freedmen,
propose the following :—E. G. Copeland, Barney Perkins,

William Cox, Jesse Hollowell, William. Lowe, Samuel A.
Henly, Samuel Farlow, Isaac Lee, Thomas Hinshaw, Levi
Cox, Himelius M. Hockett, Obed Marshburn, Henry Macy,
Nathaniel Woody, Jesse Buckner, Milton Woody, Elihu E.
Mendenhall, Caleb Barker, Joel G. Anderson, David V,
Moffitt, Solomon Frazer, Uriah Macy, Joshua Lindley, Thos..

Benbow, Lewis Starbuck, Thomas E. Winslow, Josiah Nich-
olson, Peter Lee, and Eli Copeland.

On behalf of the Committee THOMAS HINSHAW.
Which is approved and they are appointed accordingly.

The Committee appointed to bring forward names for

members for Meeting for Sufferings, report as follows :

We propose to fill vacancies in the Meeting for Sufferings,

and to add thereto the following names:
Western Quarter—Nathan D. Woody, in place of Jose

Hobson, removed ; William T. Lindley, in place of John
Newlin debilitated. Additional, Hugh W. Dixon and Hime-
lius M. Hockett.

New Garden—Jonathan E. Cox, in place of John Russell,

dec'd ; Joshua Lindley, in place of Samuel D. Coffin, remov-
ed. Additional, Kelita Stanley and Lewis Starbuck.

Contentnea—Edw. G. Copeland, in place of Thomas L.

Hollowell, dec'd.

Deep JRiver—Aaron Elliott, in place of Amos Stewart,

removed ; David Wheeler, in place of Charles Starbuck, re-

moved ; Moses Hammond, in place of William Gardner, re-

moved. Additional, Joel G. Anderson and Beujiman F
Blair.
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Southern Quarter—Newton Newlin, in place of Joseph

Newlin, dec
1

a ; Isaac Lee, in place of Wm. Clark, removed
;

Samuel A. Henly, in place of Nathan B. Hill, removed
; Le-

vi Cox, in place of Elihu Barker, removed ; and Jesse Fra-
zier and William Lowe, additional members.

For corresponding members at Lost Creek, Daniel Bales,

Jos. F. and ' F. Wooten.
Which we submit %o the Meeting.

HIMELIUS HOCKETT,
On behalf of the Committee.

Of which the Meeting approves, and makes the appointments

accordingly.

The Committee appointed by our last Yearly Meeting, to

visit Meetings' families and schools, for their help and en-

couragement, report, That we have endeavored to attend to

this service as we had ability ; that all of our Meetings, and
the larger part of our families and schools have been visited

by some portion or other of our Committee; that our sense
of the importance and necessity of this work has deepened as

we have proceeded, and unworthy as we have felt ourselves

to be thus set apart " to wash the brethren's feet," we have
thankfully to acknowledge the assistance of our Heavenly
Father in our time of need, and do now desire his blessing to

rest upon the service.

On behalf of the Committee, ISHAM COX.

Which is satisfactory to the Meeting.

The proposition from Western Quarter that the Yearly

Meeting consider the propriety of revising our Discipline

being laid before us, we appoint Wm. Nicholson, Eli Cope-

land, Elihu A. White, Nathan D. Woody, P. S. Benbow,

Isham Cox, H. Frazier. E. E. Mendenhall, Uriah Macy, Jes-

se Hollowell, Jonathan Harris, Daniel Barker, David Henly,

Allen U. Tomlinson, Wm. Lowe, and Wm. Stout, to take

the matter into consideration, and report to next Meeting.

PEACE CONFERENCE.

We the Committee appointed to propose the names of

suitable Friends to attend the approaching Peace Conference
at Baltimoi'e, recommend Isham Cox and Allen IT. Tomlinson
in place of those who declined, and we further propose as
additional delegates John Carter and Seth Barker.

NATHAN F. SPENCER,
On behalf of the Committee.
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Of which the Meeting approves, and appoints them accor-

dingly.

Returning Minutes for Friends in attendance with us from

other Yearly Meetings were approved and directed to be

signed by the Clerk.

Paris S. Benbow and Nereus Mendenhall were appointed

to have 1200 copies of the Minutes of the Meeting printed,

forward them to the Quarters, and draw on the Treasurer for

money to defray the expense.

The Committee appointed to have the London General

Epistle re-printed, have produced them. The representatives

are directed to apportion them among the Quarters.

An Epistle from the Yearly Meeting of Ministers and El-

ders to subordinate Meetings was read and approved. And

the Committee appointed by said Meeting to visit Meetings

and families are encouraged, as truth may open the way,

faithfully to attend to the service laid upon them.

The Committee on Essays produced Epistles to all the

Yearly Meetings with which we hold epistolary correspon-

dence, except Indiana, which were read. William Nicholson

and Robert White are appointed to correct and transcribe

them and prepare one for Indiana, and forward them.

The Meeting having been favored to bring its deliberations

to a close in harmony and brotherly love, under a sense of

humble thankfulness to our Father in Heaven, solemnly con-

cludes to meet at the usual time and place next year, if the

Lord permit. NEREUS MENDENHALL, Clerk.
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MINUTES.

At North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends, held at

New Garden on Second day, the 4th of Eleventh Month,

1867,— _

The names of the representatives from the Quarters are

as follows :

* Eastern.—Etias Elliott, Henry Copeland, jr., James W.
Copeland, James N. Eeutrol, William J Brown, David

White, James Robert Parker, James C. Chappell, Albert

Saunders and William H. Brown.

Western.—John Dixon, William T. Lmdley, Jesse D.

Hockett, Franklin B. Lindley, John Wright, William

Chamness and David Macy. *'"..

New Garden.—Jesse Trueblood, Uriah Macy, Asa Knight,

Joseph Cox, Ellwood Stanley, Cameron Coffin and Rufus J.

Benbow. __ ,,. _ n

Contentnea.—Jesse Hollowell, William Edgerton,

Edwin G. Copeland, William T. Cox and William h.

Perkins. _ , _ , , ,-,,

Lost Creek.—John Beals, Daniel Beals and Elam

Stephens. ..;
'

'

Deep Rivek—Elihu E. Mendenhall, Aarcn Elliott,

Joseph A. Blair, William S. Tomlinson, James Meredith

and Chailes Horndy.

Southern.—Newton Newlin, Neri Cox, Harmon Moffatt,

Michael C. Farlow, Thomas C. Andrews, Henry Henly and

Joshua Davis.

They were all present except J. W. Copeland, James N.

Feutrol, D. White, W. T. Lindley, Jesse Hollowell and

Daniel Beals, for whose absence reasons were given.

David Johnson rendered a reason for his absence from

last Meeting.

David V. Moffatt and Aaron Elliott were appointed Mes-

sengers to Women's Meeting.

There were received and road in this Meeting a Minute



* • Sarah M. ILaU and Anabeila E. Win;,, „f Iowa year]Meetmg Baehel Bibford and compa„i„n
, Raohel M. Co;

Mahaton Ilockett and wife Hannah Hockett, John Jess*
Joseph, Vfnght and companion James Had!.,,, Levi alMm.™ Hl ,ff, Jweph Mu0Kii phfte Rj.yM ,

dsa|u, cQmn^J&z, Hodgin, of Indian^ Yearly aleeting
; for Josep :

Hobsm, and eompmion K„b,rt Stanley, Asa C . .Tattle an,
compampn John Kii , e , of 6hio YeaHy Meeti„„ .

foi
.

v^j
U rSber and companion Benjamin Hazzard, of New York
forJohnO„t.»„d,of New England; for Winimn (J. j„,,
son and Smelds Moore, „f Western Yearly Mri™ a p,

*J J£«J£.
T. King, of Baltimore and Isaac La^enl ]

g
William Rockett, W. S. Tomlihson, Jonathan Harris an,

ji-l
f
i

a

?
a

-'
e

^P°int0d
'

aS W
fe maJ ^en, to pre,;m

^•^tunao^nnutes for Friends who are in attendanceV th a?from other Yearly Meetings, and Prodace then, to „tenure sitting

Then were received .end read in this Meeting the Genera]
potted ,«* from L d, a|s0 writtei Jes fiom a|i
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Nathanael Woody, Nathan D, Woody, J^eph Cox, Ed G
Copeland, Jesse T. Holloweil, Jafcez P, Mendenhall, Joim
Beats, Sm Stephens, Allen J. Tontiinson, David Farlow,
Thomas Htnshaw, N. T. Perkins, William Nicholson $Mr* Meador are appointed to prepare fe'sly of Epistles to
other /early Meetings and prddut . thenl to a1$W
Ihomas Wlnstow, Robert Parker, Nathan Wood,- fehMacy, Elam Stephens, William T Cox B ir rV

to t t.t ,. '
G

- *• o»iair andGewom Newliu are appointed to seitle with the difemnt

tte ttsb rf!hfM^4 P,
'
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? "™ fc b° "^ **

W 1 i , * apportion the same a«M3 ttt

Tn"n 'r !,at **"*?> th<!
-

"ames of «ome Friends f

r

iiiannti,, and to report to a future silting.



Jonathan E. Cox is appointed to procure two thousand

copies of tile London General Epistle for distribution and

draw on the Treasurer for money to defray the expense.

The clerks are directed to prepare a Summary of Ans-

wers from the Quarters and produce it to the Meeting to-

morrow.

The Representatives arc directed to convene and select

the name (it a. IriencI to serve the Meeting as Clerk, a'so one

for Assistant Clerk. Then adjourned tiii 1 1 o'clock to-morrow.

i

r
i^.ii.i-;T-day Mloirmrsg;, 5t$U

Friends met near the time adjourned to. The Represen-

tatives report that they haw. conferred together and agreed

to propose Nereus Mendenhall for Clerk, and Isham Cox for

Assistant, pf which the Meeting approves and appoints them

accordingly.

The Clerks produced the following Summary Answers to

.the Queries, whien were read, together with the Answers
from the Quarters.

^ttuttfejj '*$Wwm U tie (Mtxm.
Aire. 1st.—Meetings for Worship and discipline attended

by most friends in all the Quarters. Some are remiss therein,
especially in the attendance of tb.ose.held near the middle of
the week. A iew seldom seen at meeting. Care said to be
taken in two of the Quarters. The regular sitting of the
Meeting too much neglected in one preparative. The hour
nearly observed, and no unbecoming conduct to report...

Ans. 2nd.—Love and unity are maintained in a good de-
gree^with some exceptions in one of the Quarters'. Tale-
bearing and detraction discouraged and care taken to end
differences The rules of discipline mostly put in practice,
except in one of the Quarters not always so timely as would
be best.

Ans. 3rd.—Plainness and moderation kept to by "most
friends, though not so well as is desired. Care is said to be
t.,ken in one of the <; >uart •- Most who have children ap-
pear concerned to discharge their amies in the other particu-
lars of that query, though more care is believed to be neces-
sary.

Ans. 4th.— In most of the Quarters a few friends use spir-



ituous liquors as a drink, there are a few cases of distilling

in one of the Quarters for medical purposes, and one case h
another which is said to ba under notice—no complaint ir

the other parts of that query.

Ans. 5ih.—Friends bear testimony against war, and alsc

against a hireling ministry, except in two Quarters not sc

fully as is desired, some care taken in one of them.

Ans. 6th.—Friends appear clear under the several head

of that query.

Ans. 7th.—Friends appear careful under the heads o

that query, except in one of the Quarters, some are said noi.

to be so clear as is desirable.

Ans. 8th.—Th 3 necessities of poor friends relieved wher
known, and care taken under the other heads of that query
Ans. 9th.—No lawsuits contrary to discipline. The clerk*

with the assistance of William Nicholson and E. E. Menden
hall are directed, if way open, to produce to next sitting i

Minute embracing some of the labors of the day.

§mm& Pitti0t*r0 ami $tte.
Eastern Quarter.—Mary White, deceased, eleven a

month 16th, 1866, aged nearly 82 years—having been arr

Elder 42 years.

Mary Sanders, deceased, seventh morath 4th, 1867, aged
fl

75 years, having been an Elder 10 years.

Western.—Patience Pickett, deceased, seventh month
I lth. 1867, aged 59 years, 10 months and 2 days, an Eldei
near 20 years.

Susannah Hockett, deceased, fifth month 9th, 1867, aged

72 years, an Elder over 12 years.

Eunice Worth, deceased, eighth month 17th, 1866, aged

85 years, 7 months and 13 days, an Elder near 20 years.

John Newlin, deceased, sixth month 7th, 1867, aged 91

years, 2 months and 3 days, an Elder 33 years and 9 months,

New Garden.—Libni Gardner, deceased, second month
4th, 1867, aged 78 years, an Elder 24 years.

Lost Creek.—David Hayworth. deceased, sixth month
17th, 1867, aged 77 years, 7 months and 1 day, an Elder
about 12 jears.
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Eastern Quarter.

Western "

New Garden "

Lost Creek "

Contentnea "

Deep River "

Southern "

255
409
83
168
135
359
392

11
4

2
1

11
13

11

6

4
4

25

o a co

5 goo

156
147
20
85
116
245
229

Subordinate meetings were directed to continue their la-

>ors on the subject of spirituous liquors, early appointing

committees to have charge of the matter and report to next

rearly meeting the number of members over 18 years of

,ge, who use spirituous liquors as a drink, and those who

se them not, also the number of children from 5 to 18 years

if age. .

The meeting then adjourned to 11 o'clock on fifth day.

Fifth-day Morning, 7fix.

Friends met near the time adjourned to. A minute for

liary James Seekey, an elder, from Ireland now in atten-

lance was read,

The clerks produced a minute embracing some of the

xercises of the meeting on third day was read and approved,

is follows :—
We have been pained at the deficiencies reported in the

Attendance of our Religious Meetings. The worship of God

is an act of the renewed soul, and it implies a feeling of rev-

erence and of faith towards Him, of dependence upon Him,

pf expectation from Him, and of devotion to Him, in connec-

tion with a sense of our own nothingness and of His un-

limited power. It is confined to no place or outward circum-

stance, for the ever present One delights in communing with

those who worship Him in spirit and in truth, yea He even

Kketh such to worship Him. It may be enjoyed in our



closets, in the midst of many of our ordinary avocations inour families and with our fheiids. But bides th Seaprivilege of private, and of family, and of social wfe ihas pleased the Lord to ordain Congregational Worship' Itimes and places, free of access to all intr,, both saints
?
andsinners—and these occasions are designed to be season- ofrenewal of strength and of instruction tx> His children" and ofconviction and conversion unto Himself from amount ho ewho are outside of the true fold. Such beta* the g?eat urposes of appointments for public worship, peat ifour neg-

,;'
dut

-7 '
lf

.

we fJ0 «* Wfnt ourselvesnnd ojjr familieson these occasions and encourage the attendance of thosearound us And when we have been careful in this matS°we are under the greatest obligations both for the w-lfare ofour own souls and for the good of th se who mav ^therwith us to come into a state of deep reverential waiting uponCod endeavoring wholly to surrender ourselves into Hishands and to witness His Hoi v Spirit to prepare uoon tl eBltiB of our hearts, spiritual sacrifices acceptable unto Godhrongh Jesus Christ, our Lord. As our meeti^s ?iR flklheld in the power of God, He will not be wanting to raiseup amongst us, those whose feet shall be shod as ready
messengers of His own Glad Tiding. His WOrd will ZZfeS^He win instrument as well as immediate-
ly

,
comfort His .people. Transgressors shall be taugfht Hisways, and sinners be converted unto Him. We Ions for

greater devotecmess, and for a deeper reverence-for more
earnest prayer that the fruits of the Spirit may abound inus

;
of which the first and foremost is Love. How often doretail to love one another as Christian brethren, and howsaould we pray for Grace to bear and forbear one with an-

other to overcome our own self-will and our contentiousness,
a he contentious man is classed by the Apostle with evil
doers, and shall have indignation and wrath in the world to

StfL
^e servant of God must not strive, but be gentleto all men." Let us love as brethren-let us be pitiful and

courteous so shall we not only be bearing the fruit of the
Spirit, but enjoying also those great blessings and comforts
Winch flow from harmoniousness of feeling, and of action
amongst the various members of our beloved Society.

We desire Friends to stir you up to fresh exertions in
behalf of the cause of Temperance. Let the rising generationm our various neighborhoods, whether they be members with
us or not be called together and thoroughly, instructed in the
dangers of moderate drinking. The first class makes the
drunkard, lortify the minds of the young with sound prin-
ciples on tins subject. So may your labors bo blessed in



keeping the feet of some from entering into the paths of the

destroyer, and the way kept open for the converting influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit. The talents of some of our young
Friends may, we believe, be usefully occupied in this service,

and may their older brethren sustain these efforts both by
precept and example. Friends, let our conduct in the future

be such as to warrant a report of our entire clearness in the

use of ardent spirits.

The youth were earnestly exhorted now, in the morning
of their day, to enlist in the Lamb's warfare, not to be
ashamed to confess Christ before men—for said he, Whoso-
ever shall confess me before men, him will I also confess be-

fore my Father in Heaven. They were entreated to turn to

the Grace of God within the heart, from which alone is to be
experienced power to rise above the enemy, and as they

hearken thereto they will bo led on step by step to a com-
plete victory.

Again were brought before us those solemn words of the

prophet, " When I say unto the wicked, thou shalt surely

die ; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn
the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life ; the same
wicked man shall die in his iniquity ; bat his blood will I

require at thine hand. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he
turn not from his wickedness, nor from his wicked way, he
shall die in his iniquity ; but thou hast delivered thy soul."

EzekielHI: 18, 19.

Let us then seek for that love which embraces, as in the

wide-extended arms of the Gospel, men of every race, color

and condition, and endeavor, as far as ability may be given,

to do good unto all. It will avail us little, with the under-

standing to assent to the truths of the Gospel, unless the

Spirit of those divine truths is appropriated by our hearts,

bringing forth, in our daily walk and conversation, the fruits

of righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.
NEREUS MENDENHALL.
HANNAH W. OSBORNE.

The Committee on Freedmen made the following report

:

That they hflve given some attention to them in the various

localities of the Committee, have rendered some assistance in

the way of food and clothing, and helped them to procure
books and other materials for their schools, and in several

^stances with the help of others have organized and carried

on first day schools for them. Some of us have also been
called upon to make settlements, adjust difficulties, &c., and
them. And while we have found main oases of want for.

V
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privation of the comforts of life we have known of but few

cases of actual suffering on this amount.
JOEL G. ANDERSON,

for the Committee.

Which was satisfactory to the meeting. They are directed

to continue their labors and to report to next meeting.

*§mfa\x &f the §i$a\tim.

The Committee on Revision of the Discipline report as

follows :

We believe our Discipline needs revision, and as from the

importance of the subject and from our scattered condition,

it will necessarily require a considerable time to finish the

work, we propose the appointment of a judicious Committee
to take the subject in hund and report its progress to the

meeting next year. On behalf of the Committee,
WILLIAM NICHOLSON.

Of which the meeting approves and appoints Thos. E.

Winslow, Nathl. Woody, Lewis Starbuck, Elam Stephens,

Ed. G. Copehmd, B. F. Blair. N. F. Spencer, to bring for-

ward to the meeting to-morrow to constitute a Committee to

revise the Discipline,

The Committee appointed last year to attend the Peace

Conference report as follows :

To the Yearly Meeting now Sitting

:

—
The Committee appointed by this meeting to attend i

Conference of Committees of various Yearly Meetings or

the subject of Peace, report that all of their number attendee

the session of the Conference held in Baltimore and two o

our number, the adjourned session in Richmond, Indiana

We believe the Conference deeply felt the responsibility o

the occasion upon which they were called together, aud man;
prayers were raised that the Lord would preside over aac

direct our deliberations.

We felt much encouragement from receiving communic?
tions from the Meeting for Sufferings in London and fror

the Standing Committee of Dublin Yearly Meeting, in botl

of which, much sympathy was expressed. We were unite,

in adopting an address to our own members, designed t

promote amongst them, an understanding and observance n

fche principles of Pence. A memorial to Congress was al«
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adopted asking that Steps be taken to bring about the settle-

ment of national difficulties without a resort to the sword,

and its presentation committed to the delegation from Balti-

more. It was also agreed to propose to the different Yearly

Meetings to appoint StandingCotnniitte.es on Peace, in order

to awaken increased interest in the subject and to promote a

more efficient testimony in its behalf, by visiting schools,

distributing books and tracts, and in various ways, enlighten-

ing the public mind. And that if these Comm-ttees be ap-

pointed, each should select two of its number, who should

constitute a general Executive Committee to forward the

cause of Peace—and that the Yearly Meetings collectively

raise the sum of $10,000 per annum, to be expended by the

Executive Committee in promoting the cause. The portion •

assessed to North Carolina Yearly Meeting is 8200. In

conclusion, we recommend to Friends to take up this subject,

with a view to earnest, persistent, enlarged and systematic
efforts, year bv year, in the ability given by Him whose
cause it is. Which we submit to the meeting.

ISHAM COX.

Which is satisfactory to the meeting and the committee on

the measure is directed to apportion among the Quarters the

$200 assessed to us.

We also appoint Ilufus White, John Dixon, Uriah Macy,

E. E. Mendenhall, Jno. Beals, Saml. Farlow, N. T. Perkins,

to bring forward to the meeting to-morrow the names of

Friends to constitute a Standing Committee on Peace in ac-

cordance with the recommendation of the Report.

iUpml m §o;ivd!mj ,fdto.oI.

The Trustees of the Boarding School report as follows,

which is satisfactory to the meeting

:

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF NEW GARDEN BOARDING
SCHOOL.

Seventh Month, 22nd; 1867.—There have heen in school
the past year 54 male students and 31 females—making in

all 85. Of that number 40 were members and 45 were not
members of our Society. Average number for the year

47f. Of that number 13 were day scholars.

The health of the family has generally been good, and the
order of the family has been well observed.

According to the accounts rendered by the Superintendent
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She expenses of the school for the past year have been includ-

ing §467 05 for repairs , $7,117 35
Income 7,385 95
Amount yet due School $2,023 48

" School owes 2,354 88

Balance in favor of School 1268 60

For the amount due the school the Superintendent agrees

to assume all of its liabilities and release it from debt up to

the close of last session.

JONATHAN HARRIS, Clerk.

The First-day School association made the following re-

port which is satisfactory to the meeting :

Reports have been received from the Monthly Meetings

exhibiting the state of the concern in our limits, from winch

the following statement has been compiled

:
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Eastern, 4 19 232 1501 160
Western, 9

I

9

1

2
6

1 60
11

18
69

43
11

15
34

783
125
313
754

270 1 507

62 1 53
New Garden, 55i 169
Deep River, 300 438
Lost Creek, 5 5 19 16 198 136 134
Southern, 9

37

12

3S 1

46 46

184

655 297 389

Total. 252 3060 L270 1855

The schools have been in operation from 3 to 11 months,,
and kept open on an average of 2 hours each day. The
scholars are prompt in attending at the hour appointed, with
some exceptions in a few schools. All the schools report
that teachers work from a sense of religious duty except 3,

aud one makes no report on the subject.

Most of the schools report that much good has resulted

from their efforts and that the scholars take an interest in the

scriptures. Some who have failed in their efforts heretofore

have been successful under the renewed energy given by the
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raation of our Association. A First-day Normal School

8 held early in 4th mo. last, under the superintendence of

s. Moore, for superintendent, teachers, committees and

rsons generally who feel an interest. It was attended by
out 120 besides a large number of visitors. A portion of

ie was appropriated each day for the discussion of such

rations as are of practical interest to those who have ihe

magement of schools, and upon the whole our mingling

as together was an occasion of solid instruction and reli-

>us awakening.

The different Quarters report 6 week and 22 First-day

hools for colored people taught by Friends of North Caro-

ia, or aided by them. Ten of the schools report about 800

d we estimate the entire number of scholars at from 1600
2000. All the Quarters report that Friends have given

ese schools encouragement by visiting them and partially

pplying them with books, &zc.

W. S. TOMLINSON, Sec'y.

The minutes of the meeting for sufferings were read, ap-

oved and directed to be signed by the Clerk of the meet-

A memorial of our friend J. C. Blair, issued by Spring-

Id Monthly Meeting, and approved by Deep River Quar-

rly Meeting, was read, approved and directed to be re-

'rded.

The meeting then adjourned till 10 o'clock to-morrow.

S3ixth-day, IVIornina;, Stlt.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Committee appointed yesterday to bring forward
tmes of Friends to form a standing Committee on Peace,
poi-t the following : Wm. Nicholson, Eli Copeland, N.
Perkins, Wm. T. Cox, W. S. Tomlinson, Daniel Vestal,

Harris, Louis Starbuck, Jonathan Cox, Francis Hackney,
lam Stephens, Daniel Bales, Islam Cox, Himelius Hoekett,
;sse Buckner, N. F. Spencer, Wm. Lowe, Thomas Hinshaw,
hich are satisfactory to the Meeting, and they are appoint-

accordingly.

The Committee appointed yesterday to nominate a num-
r of Friends ti» revise our discipline, propose the follow-

g : Wm. Nicholson, Isham Cox, Je.ptha White, Daniel
pinker, N. T. Perkins, Jonathan E. Cox, Nicholas Barker,
arrison Frazier, Elam Stephens, Nereus Mendenhall, Na-
an F. Spencer, Allen U. TbmlinsQO, Wm. Hockfett, Thomas
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Benbow, Seme Hollowell, E. E. Mendenhall, Abegail

Stanley, Delphina E. Mendenhall, Nancy Cox, Keziah Bess

Elizabeth Pelle, Isabella White, Emily Hiatt, Mary St<

hens, Rachel Starbuck, Hannah Osborne and Abegail Mi

denhall, which are satisfactory to the Meeting and they i

appointed accordingly, and to report to next Meeting.

gtitXmnxt wiift Wm$mv$.
The Committee appointed to settle with the differ*

Treasurers accountable to this Meeting, produced the 1

lowing report, which was read, approved and the Treasur
therein proprosed appointed accordingly :

We find in the hands of William Hockett, Western
Treasurer, $141

In the hands of Wm. Nicholson, Eastern Treasurer 15
In the hands of Allen U. Tomlinson, Treasurer of the

Charity Fund in good notes at interest 419
In two notes, due 1863, subject to scale, 10U0
In the hands of Elihu E. Mendenhall, Treasurer of Com-

mon Fxind, in notes due 1863, subject to scale, .. 1515
In the hands of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of the Per-

manent Fund, in Bank notes, 403

We propose the sum of $700,00 to be raised to augmt
the Yearly Meeting Stock, apportioned as follows :

Eastern Quarter, $130 00
Western ". 120 00
Deep Eiver " 145 00
Southern " '.. 140 00
Contentnea " 85 00
New Garden " 55 00
Lost Creek " 25 00

We propose the name of William Hockett. for Wests
Treasurer ;

William Nicholson, for Eastern Treasurer
; |j

ses Mammons, for Treasurer of Charity Fund ; Elihu
Mendenhall, Treasurer of Common Fund ; Jonathan Han
for Treasurer of Permanent Fund. On behalf of the Co
mittee. NATHANIEL WOODY,

§tnmmxtkt m (Station.
The Committee on Education made the following repc

which is satisfactory and encouraging to the Meeting :

There have been within the limits of our Yearly Meeti
the past year 87 Schools under the care of Monthly Meetinj

Committees and the Baltimore Association.

These Schools, as appears from the Superintendent's st

istics, enrolled 2143 children. Of these 1243 were child'

of Friends, and the remaining 800 were of such others

were in reach of the schools.

The average number enrolled in the schools was 58. t
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y average was 3(). We hope Friends will be able »«>

Ire their children this year so as to make the attendance

re regular and bring the daily average number more near-

up to the number enrolled.

The average time of continuance for all the schools has

ju six months. Average for fifteen of the schools has been

it monthft.

The order of the schools in general has been good and the

>gress of the pupils in their studies has been encouraging,

e branches taught are the ordinary English studies, and
a few of the schools the Latin language is caught.

We feel a renewed thankfulness in view of the past years

the aid extended to uss from abroad and believe the best

teible use that can now be made of the means is for it to

bestowed in the education oj our children.

On behalf ot the Committee.
A. U. TOMLINSON".

The Committee appointed last -year to take into considera-

n the preparing of further accommodations for Friends in

ndance at yearly meeting, report that no way seems open
immediate action ; but they earnestly recommend that the

immittee appointed last year to assist Friends to and from
pot at Jamestown, attend punctually at train time when
•iends are expected to arrive, with suitable conveyance for

ch, and call on the Yearly Meeting's Treasui'er for money-

defray the expense ; which is approved by the Meeting.

The Committee appointed to collect the printed minutes
' the Meeting, is continued and directed to procure a suita-

ble hook and employ some person to record the minutes up
1 the present time, to draw on the Treasurer for money to

>fray the expense and report to next Meeting.

The epistle from Western Yearly Meeting came to hand
id was read.

Returning minutes for Friends in attendance with us from
her Yearly Meetings, were approved and diiected to be
gned by the Clerk.

The Clerk is directed to have 1200 copies of the minutes
rinted, forward them to the Quarters and draw on the Treas-

rer for money to pay expense.

A minute from the Yearly Meeting of Ministers and El-

e.rs was read and approved, and the Committee appointed

y said Meeting to visit Meetings, Families and Schools, are

ncouraged, as truth may open the way, faithfully to attend

) the service laid upon them.
The Committee on Essays produced epistles of all the

T
early Meetings with which we correspond, except Western,
vhich wert* road. Uriah Mae?, Albert. PelU? and Ezra Mea-
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der are appointed to correct and transcribe them, and prepa;

one for Western. They are then to be signed by the Clei

and forwarded.

The Meeting having been favored to bring the deliber

tions to a close in harmony and brotherly love, under a sen

of humble thankfulness to our Faiher in Heaven, solemn
conclude to meet at the usual time and place next year,

the Lord permit.

NEREUS MENDENHALL, Clerk.
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MINUTES.

AT NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OE
FRIENDS, HELD AT NEW GARDEN, THE 2i>

OP THE IImo., 1868.

The names of the Representatives from the quarters

ire as follows

:

Eastern Quarter.—Joseph II. Parker, David White, James W .

Blown, Elias Elliott, Jr., Jesse M. Peele, James W. Copeland.

William H. Elliott, Silas Chappell and Josiali Nicholson.

Western.*—3vlq. M. White, James Lindley, Samson Allen, Jno.

Dixon, Thomas Hodgin and Joshua Reynolds.

New Garden.—Albert Peele, Kelita Stauley, Lyndon Hobbs,

Rufus Benbow and Thomas Starbnck.

Vontentnea.—Isaac H. Cox, William R. Moore, William Edger-

ton, Jesse T. Hollowell and John H. Edgerton.

Deep Hirer.—Aaron Elliott, Jonathan Harris, Cornelius Carter,

Nereus English, Clemmons Johnson, Geo. B. Harmon and Sewcll

Farlow.

Lost Creel:—William Ellis, Isaac M. Pierce, Francis Hackney.

Elam Stephens, John Hackney and Benj. J. Mills.

Southern.—Thomas HinshaAV, Nathan Farlow, Newton Newlin.

Harmon Cox, William Lowe and Ezra Hammond.

They were all present, except Wm. H. Elliott, Win.

Wilis, Elam Stephens, Francis Hackney, Benj. J. Mills

and Thomas Starbnck, for whose absence reasons were

given.

Elihu E. Mendenhall and William Hockett were ap-

pointed messengers to Women's Meeting.

There were received and read in this meeting

minutes for Peace Jones and Alfred Jones, ministers

and companions M. A. 0. Hawkes and Caleb Jones

from New England Yearly Meeting; for Samnel Ret-
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tie and companion Marmaduke E. Cope from Philadel-

phia ; Francis T. King, an elder, from Baltimore ; for

Eliza Watson, minister, and her companion, Lydia

Jenkins from Ohio ; for John Henry Douglas, William

Binford, David Marshall, Jno. Hammer, Joseph Moore

and Allen Jay, ministers ; for Thos. Stanley and Jno.

Carter, elders, and Martha A. Jay, from Indiana Year-

ly Meeting ; for Lydia Jane Hill, minister, and com

panions, Margaret Bond and Ornon Bond j for Asenath

Clark and Semirah H. Clark, ministers, and Jesse

Mills, an elder 5 for William F. Harvey and wife Esther

J. Harvey from Western Yearly Meeting ; for Jeremiah

A. Grinnell, minister, from Iowa.

Jephtha White, Nathaniel Woody, William Edger-

ton, Albert Peele, John Hackney, Jonathan Harris

and Nathan Farlow are appointed, as way may open,

to prepare returning minutes for Friends from othei

yearly meetings, who are in attendance with us, and

produce them to a future setting.

There were received and read in this meetiug the

London printed Epistle and the written epistles from

all the yearly meetings with which we correspond, ex-

cept Western. The counsel and sympathy therein ex-

pressed have been satisfactory and encouraging to ns.

Josiah Nicholson, David White, Hugh W. Dixon.

Nathan D. Woody, Isaac H. Cox, William Edgerton.

Lewis Starbuck, Albert Peele, Isaac M. Pierce, Samuel

F. Tomlinson, Joel Anderson, Seth Barker, Thos. Hin

shaw, Jas. A. Allen, F. S. Blair, Daniel Barker, Jr.,

Jesse T. Hollowell, Addison Hodgin, Lyndon Hobbs

Bufus Benbow, Jabez White, Willis H. Lamb, Davici

S. Farlow, Obed Marshburn, Levi Cox, Alpheus Men
denhall, Dougan Henly, Samuel Purdie, Jesse Thomp
son, David N. Stewart, and Jephtha White are ap



pointed to produce to a future sitting Essays of Epis-

ties from this to other yearly meetings.

David White, Nathaniel Woody, J. H. Edgerton,

Asa Knight, John Hackney, Aaron Elliott and Newton

Newiin are appointed to settle with the Treasurers of

this meeting, propose a sum to be raised for the use of

the meeting, apportion the same among the quarters,

propose the names of Friends for Treasurers, and re-

port to a future sitting.

Jonathan E. Cox and P. S. Benbow are appointed to

have 1500 copies of the London Epistle reprinted, draw

on the Treasurer for the expense, and produce them to

a future sitting.

There was received and read in this meeting a com

munication from our dear friend Asa C. Tattle. The

christian counsel and sympathy therein expressed were

acceptable to the meeting.

The Clerks are directed to prepare a summary from

the Answers produced by the Quarters and produce it

to the meeting to-morrow.

The Representatives are directed to convene at the

rise of this sitting, propose some Friend to serve the

Meeting as Clerk, and one for Assistant, and report to

the meeting to-morrow.

Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Third-day Morning, the 3d.—Friends met near

the time adjourned.

The Representatives reported that they have confer-

red together, and agreed to propose Nereus Menden-

hall for Clerk and Isham Cox for Assistant, of which

the meeting approved and appointed them accordingly.

The subject of providing suitable accommodation for

the holding of the yearly meeting both as to place and

buildings claimed our consideration, and the following



friends were appointed to consider the matter and re-

l>ort to a future sitting : Joseph Parker, Jas. W. Cope-

land, Jephtha White, Isham Cox, Obed Osborne, Isaac

H. Cox, Nathaniel Woody, William Edgerton, J. H.

Edgerton, Jno. Hackney, Isaac M. Pierce, E. E. Men*

denhall, Allen TJ. Tomlinson, Daniel Barker, Thomas

Hinshaw, Nathan F. Spencer, Seth Barker, Albert

Peele, Jonathan E. Cox, Geo. Dixon and Uriah Macy.

The clerks produced the following summarj7 Answers

to the Queries, which were read with the answers from

the Quarters

:

Summary Ansicers to the Queries.

Ans. 1.—Meetings for worship and discipline said to be pretty

well attended by most friends in all of the quarters, but much
neglected by others, especially those held near the middle of the

y week. A few seldom seen at meeting. Care said to be taken

in four of the quarters. The hour nearly observed. No unbe-

coming behavior to notice, except some instances of sleeping and

some use of tobacco during meeting.

Ans. 2.—A lack of love and unity in a few instances in three

of the quarters, and one instance in another which is under no-

tice. Care is said to be taken. Tale bearing and detraction dis-

couraged in all the quarters, and care taken to end differences,

and to put the rules of discipline in practice.

Ans. 3.—Plainness and moderation said to be observed by most

friends—though a remissness in that respect appears in some

friends in almost all the quarters. Those having children mostly

appear concerned to train them up in the principles of our relig-

ious profession, to reading the Holy Scriptures, and use re-

straints for their preservation, though a fear is expressed in one

of the quarters, that not enough restraint is used.

> Ans. 4.—In five of the quarters a few friends are reported as

using intoxicating liquors otherwise than as a medicine, and

one case of distilling in one of the quarters. Care appears to be

taken in two of them.

Ans. 5.—Friends bear a testimony against war in all the quar-

ters, except in two cases, in one of them, which are said to be

under notice :—and mostly against a hireling ministry.



Ins. 6.—Friends appear to be clear under the several heads of

that query in all the quarters.

Ans. 7.—Complaint is made in one of the quarters of a few who
have launched into business beyond their ability—and of a lack

of punctuality on the part of a few in four quarters. Care is

said to be taken in one of them. No complaint in the other part.

Ans. 8.—The necessities of poor friends are said to be relieved

when kuown in all the quarters, and no complaint in the other

particulars.

Ans. 9.—No law suits amongst us, except one instance in, one

of the quarters, which is said to be under notice.

The advices were read and considered in all the

quarters, and a hope is expressed that they are in some

degree attended to.

During the reading of the Queries and Answers the

meeting was brought under deep exercise and much

salutary counsel was imparted.

The clerks are directed to prepare, as way may open

therefor a Minute of Advice to subordinate meetings

and produce it to a future sitting.

Report on Deceased Ministers and Elders.

New Garden.—Lydia Stanley, deceased, 8mo. 7th, 1867, aged 88

years, 8 months ; an elder 46 years.

Charles Benbow, deceased, 7mo.> 24th, 1868, aged 80 years, 7

months ; an elder about 10 years.

Lost Creek.—Anna Pierce, deceased, 12mo. 30th, 1867
}
aged

nearly 51 years ; an elder about 1 month.

Report on Spirituous Liquors.

Quarters.

Eastern,
Western,
New Garden,
Contentuea,
Lost Creek,
Deep River,
Southern,

Clear mem-
bers.

273
360
74
118
182
386
356

ED 01
- UNDER 18,

9

2
4
1

3

13

13

4

10
25
1

4
15

174
156
16
67
112
170
200
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Subordinate meetings are directed to continue their

labors on this subject, reporting as heretofore the num-
bers of members over 18 years, who use spirituous

liquors otherwise than as a medicine, and those who
use them not, also the number of children between 5
and 18 years of age.

The epistle from Western yearly meeting was re-

ceived and read.

The meeting then adjourned till 5th day, 11 o'clock.

Fifth-day Morning, the 5th.—Friends met near

the time adjourned to.

The Committee on Freedmen made the following re-

port:

That we as individuals have given some attention to them in

our several localities, having in some instances assisted them in

their school arrangements among themselves and with the Bu-
reau of Freedmen.

We recommend a more united effort on the part of Friends for

the promotion of the cause of Education among them.

On behalf of the Committee,

llmo. 5, 1868. JOSIAH NICHOLSON.

Of which the meeting approves, and directs monthly

meetings to give aid to the committee in promoting the

education of the freedmen, and in the discharge of other

duties devolving on the committee. The committee is

also encouraged faithfully to embrace every opening to

promote the welfare of this people, and to report next

year. The names of the committee are as follows

:

E. G. Copeland, Barney Perkins, William Cox, Jesse
Hollowell, William Lowe, Samuel A. Henly, Samuel
Farlow, Isaac Lee, Thomas Hinshaw, Levi Cox, Obed
Marshburn, Himelius M. Hockett, Henry Macy, Jesse
Buckner, Nathaniel Woody, Milton Woody, Elihu E.

Mendenhall, Caleb Barker, Joel G. Anderson, David
V. Moffitt, Solomon Frazer, Uriah Macy, Joshua Lind-

ley, Thos. Benbow, Lewis Starbuck, Thos. E. Winslow,
Josiah Mcholson, Peter Lee and Eli Copeland.



The Committee on Education made the following re

port, of which, the meeting approves, and directs them

to continue their labors, making such suggestions from

time to^time as they may think proper

:

The Committee on Education report as follows : There have

beeu iii the verge of the Yearly Meeting for the last year, 40

schools under the c;tre and direction of the Baltimore Associa-

tion, assisted by committees in each of the monthly meetings.

It appears by the report of the superintendents, that there

have been 2588 children enrolled during the past year. Of this

number 1430 are Friends' children, and the remaining 1158 were

of such as live near the schools, including several boarders. , ,

The average number enrolled for each school is G4, and the

idaily average attendance 30£.

The time of continuance of the schools has been from 3 to 10

months, the average time for all the schools 6£ months.

The order of the schools has been good and the progress of the

pupils in their studies has been encouraging. The branches

tiiught are the ordinary English studies, and in a few of the

schools the Latin language, and especial care was taken to read

the Scriptures in all the schools during the past year. There

have been 58 teachers employed, including assistants.

In taking a retrospective view of our condition three years

ago when we were without schools, or any good school-houses,

destitute of books and very little of any means to help ourselves,

the Baltimore Association came forward to our relief, and we
now have 40 schools as above stated, all of them in good com-

fortable houses, well supplied with stoves, books, maps, and

taught by competent and well concerned teachers.

We
;
therefore, in view of the physical as well as the literary

aid and assistance that have thus been bestowed upon us, do

most reverently thank our Heavenly Father for putting it into

the hearts of dear Friends of other yearly meetings, thus to come

to our aid.

We cannot close this report without acknowledging the valua-

ble services of our dear Friend, Joseph Moore, who is about leav-

ing us after three years of devotion to the cause of education

within our limits. We herewith submit his report for the past

year. Signed in and on behalf of the Committee,
flOTIJj

A. II. TOMLINSON.

StfeK.



The report of Joseph Moore, Superintendent of

Schools, was then read to men's and women's meetings

jointly. It, with the remarks thereon, was satisfactory

to us.

The thirty-second Annual report of the Trustees ot

New Garden Boarding School was received and read.

It is satisfactory and the appointment therein proposed

is made accordingly

:

Thirty-second Annual Report of Kew Garden Boardiny
tiehooi.

There have been in school for the past year, 73 students ; 13 ot

that number day scholars, averaging 41 students, 30 of whom are

members, and 43 not members.

The health of the family has generally been good, and the ol-

der of the school has been well observed.

According to the account rendered by the Superintendent, the

expenses of the school for the past vear have been $7792 85
Income, -

.' 7542 30

Balance against the school, $ 250 55

For the balance in favor of the school last year, the Superin-

tendent agrees to pay the present indebtedness which leaves the

school clear of debt up to the present time. This 7th mo. 20ch,

18G8.

Friends will perceive from the above report that the scholastic

year closed last summer, since then the school has been small.

The Trustees would therefore earnestly appeal to Mends through-

out the yearly meeting not to let this institution languish now

for want of support, as the opportunities for education are equal

to that of any former period of the school.

A. XL Tomlinson resigns, as one of the Trustees, and we pro-

pose Joel G. Anderson to fill his place.

this the 11th mo. 2d, 1868.

JONATHAN HARRIS, Clerk.

The following report from the First day School As^

sociation was read, and is satisfactory to the meeting.

In accordance with the suggestion that this subject be

taken under the care of the yearly meeting, Aaron

, — ,

,
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Elliott, John Dixon, Joseph II. Parker, Uriah Macy
f

II. M. Hocfcett, W. S. Tomlinsoii, F. S. Blair, Ezra

Hammond, Lewis lfeynohis, Jonathan Harris, Allen

Jay, William Jones, Isaac H. Cox and W. H. Lamb,

are appointed to bring forward to the meeting to-mor-

row the names of Friends to constitute a General Com-

mittee on First day Schools, and to propose a plan of

operation.
n _

.. y
Our First day Normal School, chiefly for the benefit of teachers

,

was held for one week, during last 3rd mo. at Centre, under Super-

inteudence of Joseph Moore. It was attended by about 180,,, on

;in average, from day to day, the larger portion of whom Were

young people. The exercises were about the same as last year,

consisting of lectures, discussion, recitations, infant classes, &c,
and was intended to exemplify and illustrate to one another the

most practical method ofconducting our First day School work.

It was an occasion on which we were made more fully to realize

our opportunities and our duties with reference to the religious

instruction of all the children, within our reach, and in which

parents and teachers were incited to take such steps as would

better enable them to meet the wants of the times. There was

also a similar convention held for 2 days, at New Garden, in the

iHh mo., which was well attended by Friends and various other

denominations, all harmonizing and manifesting interest in the
good cause.

All the schools report that good order has been observed m
school. All clear of the use of tobacco, except 3 of the schools,

where it is used to a limited extent.

All endeavor to secure teachers who labor from a sense of duty,

except oue school which labor simply because they are chosen

.

The principles of Friends explained in most of the schools.

Reward books and tickets given as a testimonial of attendance,

good deportment and recitation in most of the schools.

Care is taken to preserve the libraries.

All the schools report an increase in interest in First day

schools. Although our report may not show a large increase in

numbers enrolled over last year, our organization lias given a

new impulse to the cause and other people seeing our good work
going on, have caught top the spirit, and are following our exam-
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pie by establishing First day schools around us, where thev<

have never been any heretofore.

At a meeting of the First day School Association of Friends ot

North Carolina held 4th of 11 mo., 18G8, it was agreed to ask the

Yearly Meeting to take the care and oversight of the subject 01'

First day schools within its limits, and the Secretary was di-

rected to lay the matter before the Yearly Meeting. Also to fur-

nish the Yearly Meeting with a summary account of the schools,

which we herewith submit

:

-—-
| , , : I

J
1 ;6|d; «n-S:6 £;£ ©j 3 sfB | .2 g TO^H

Beep Elver, 6! 6i 53 41 571 385? 292;5m. 11 to 2 3 Of

Eastern,
j

4i 5| 27; 27J 327i 198: 18015 to 7 ill to 2j 2 I KM
Contentnea,

j
4: 4; 18: 16j 159: 88! 51l3 to 6 ill to £ 2! 9f

Lest Creek, : 8! 8! 34; 12; 418; 266; 105:8 to 12 lit I 5 ; 15?
New Garden,! 4! 3i 25! 15! 368! 223; 35!5^ to 7l!2 hours; 1 j 10<

Western, i 8! 7\ 49j 35! 711! 363; 25615 to 6 |2 do. | fj 7(

Southern, ! 8: 6
: 44 36 568? 332; 27&!3 to 6^ 2 do. ' 3 ' »

Total, 42 40 253 182 3122 1845 1197
:

18 65i

-.>!.:! W< S. TOMLINSON, Secretary.

The foHoNfing from the Bible and Tract Association

was received and read, and the whole subject referred

to the above-named Committee :

At a meeting of the Bible and Tract Association of Friends ii

North Carolina held llmo. 3, 1868, it was agreed to ask the Year

ly Meeting to take the care and oversight of the same.

A. L. MENDENHALL, Secretary.

The Committee on Peace made the following report

which is satisfactory to the meeting:

I

The Committee on the Subject of Pcaee Report.

That we have not been unmindful of the object of our appoint

ment during the past year, although we have not been engagei

in much labor.

We have had correspondence with the Secretary of the Peaie

Association. And he has reported to us the action of the Execu

five Committee, and of the labors of the Officers thereof.
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The Peace Association of Friends in America was organized at

Damascus, Ohio, soon after onv last Yearly Meeting. Seven of

the American yearly meetings being represented, Daniel Hill

was appointed President, John Henry Douglas, Secretary rand

Murray Shipley, Treasurer of the Association. A publishing

committee and an Essay committee were also appointed. The

Essay committee consisting of one from each yearly meeting,

William Nicholson being appointed for this yearly meeting, they

are to receive and examine all contributions on the subject of

Peace and decide upon their publication.

One-half of the publications to be subject to the orders of the

different standing committees, also one-third of the money di-

rected by the several yearly meetings,. to be subject to the orders

of the standing committees.

. The Association think it desirable to reach and influence, as

far as possible, ministers of the Gospel, legislative ^bodies, in-

fluential persons, educational institutions, and the public gen-

erally.

The Central Ofhee for the present is located at New Vienna,

Clinton county, Ohio, where the President and Secretary may be

addressed.

Another meeting of the Association was held at Cincinnati, in

4th month last, where an address was prepared to be presented

to religious associations of different Christian denominations, in

which the attention of leading Christian men are called to give

the subject of Peace their careful and prayerful consideration.

A third meeting was held at Indianapolis, Indiana, in 9th

month last, when 4000 copies of the Narrative of facts and cir-

cumstances connected with the experiences of Friends of this

yearly meeting was ordered to be printed, 1000 copies of which

have been kindly donated to this yearly meeting by the Associa-

tion.

At all these meetings much important business was transacted.

We have received from the Secretary a sample of the tracts and

publications, which are now being circulated.

We expect soon to be able to supplv those who may desire

Peace documents. . ,„ , .,[,,, ,

We have appointed Ishani Cox and Wm. Nicholson as mem-

bers of the Executive Committee.

We hope to be able to do more the coming year in this great



work to which we find the minds of niauy are turning, so that

they are ready to hear and to read upon the question of Peace.

Herewith we submit the report of the Executive Officers.

On behalf of the Committee,

W. S. TOMLINSON, Secretary.

Report of the President and Secretary.

According to the direction of the Association, soon after the

meeting at Damascus, in 11th month last, we opened an Office at

New Vienna, Ohio, and entered upon our work, by having sta-

tionary prepared suited to our correspondence. We had a circu-

lar printed giving a brief outline of our organization and its ob-

jects which has been sent out to the Committee and to others for

their information. We then made enquiry for Peace publica-

tions, and after gathering all we could, from all those places

where we thought we might procure them. We found We had

but a very small supply indeed.

So that for several months our work moved very slowly on this

account, soon after we opened our office, the Trustees of the

Murray fund in New York, very kindly brought out a new edi-

tion of Dymond on War, donating to the Association 400 copies,

other publications have been reprinted, so that there has passed

through our hands some 500,000 pages Tracts and 2000 Books and

Pamphlets. We have sent them to the different standing com-

mittees as they have ordered them. We have also sent to the

order of many, not members of our Society, and have put into

general circulation in various ways our publications. The call

for these is very great at the present time.

The President has delivered several lectures in different places

in Indiana and Ohio, he also attended Ohio and Baltimore year-

ly meetings where he presented the subject. The Secretary also

has been engaged in lecturing, and has attended New York, New
England, Iowa, Western and Indiana yearly meetings. We can

say that in all these yearly meetings, there is a strong and grow-

ing interest manifested upon the great question in which we are

engaged, and at every place outside the Society where we have

labored we have been received warmly, and marked attention has

been given whilst we have presented the cause of Peace. We
can say from what we have seen and heard, and what has been

written to us that there is a wide-spread and growing interest



lpon this subject, the mind of many arc being turned to ex-

amine seriously whether or not War can bo reconciled with the

Jospcl of the Prince of Peace. Our correspondence has been

arge and widely extended. We have had an interesting inter-

view and correspondence with the Secretary of the American

Peace Society and many of its members. We have also had com-

munication with the London Peace Society from which we have

received a very acceptable donation of their tracts and publica-

tions.

The standing committees of some of the yearly meetings are

active and engaged in the work, quite a number are engaged in

lecturing, they and others have distributed a large number of

tracts.

The printing committee have procured a reprint of 4000 copies

of the Narrative, &c, and facts issued by the meetings for suf-

ferings of your yearly meeting, 1000 of which have been donated

to North Carolina Yearly Meeting.

In conclusion we desire to encourage the committee in their

ft'ort to promote this great work in the earth. The responsi-

bilities are very great that rest upon us. We desire to assist you

in every way we can, may the Lord's blessing rest upon your

abors.
DANIEL HILL, President,

J. H. DOUGLAS, Secretary.

The meeting then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Sixth day Morning the 0th.—Friends met near

the time adjourned to.

The clerks produced the following- minute embracing

some of the exercises of the meeting which was read

and approved, and directed to the subordinate meet-

ings. Quarterly and monthly meetings are requested,

m way may open therefor, to appoint committees to

visit our members and labor with them for their help

and encouragement.

While [reading the queries and answers, the meeting was

Jirought under much exercise on behalf of our members. It was
set forth that it is not merely a duty, but a privilege to attend



our religious meetings. Jesus has said that where two or threi

meet together in his name, there is he in the midst of them. Ti

meet with one another in the worship of him by whom the world

were framed, and who still condescends to call those who do th

will of the Heavenly Father, his mother, sister and brother, an

who is the Sinner's best friend, is an unspeakably great privilege

The time is short, the day is wearing away. We are soon to b
removed from this stage of action. Let us then, dear friends, b
up and doing, embracing every proper opening for the promotio

of the Redeemer's Kingdom. He that watereth others, shall als

bfi watered himself. The church should go forth, humbly relj

ing for strength on her holy head. Its members should endeavo

to quit themselves like men—not giving way to discouragemeii

-"" Is it such a fast that I have chosen ? a day for a man to afflic

his soul, is it to bow down his head as a bulrush and to spreai

Sackcloth and ashes under him ; wilt thou call this a fast, an ac

ceptable day to the Lord ? Is not this the fast that I have chosei

ito loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, an

to let the oppressed go free *? and that ye break every yoke f 1

it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring th

poor that are cast out to thy house ? When thou seest the nake

that thou cover him ; and that thou hide not thyself from th

own flesh?"
It is remarkable how many of our Saviour's labors, deeds c

kindness and love, were directed to the bodies of the poor an

suffering. And not only by his actions did he teach the grea

A^alue of charity and almsgiving, but some of his most touchin

blessings inculcate the«ame duty—inasmuch as we have don

kindness to one of the least of our fellow-men, he regards it a

done unto himself—and hath declared that he who in the nam

of a disciple gives to one of these little ones only a cup of col

water, shall in nowise lose his reward. It may not in all case

be enough to attend to these duties as they arise. One of ol

said, the cause which I knew not / sought out.

But while thus careful to administer to the bodily waul

of our fellow-men, let us also seek for a qualification to do som<

thing for their spiritual need. What shall it profit a man, if b

gain the whole world and lose his own soul, or what shall

man give in exchange for his soul 1 And if it should be place

within our power to do anything to awaken the sinner and d

root Mni to the Saviour, let not the opportunity pass unimprove*

——„.

—



'flie reading of the Holy Scriptures in private and in the coi-

ccted family was spoken of in a feeling manner Experience

las shown that the prapticeis a great means of religious growth.

Of Timothy it is said that from a child he had known the Holy

Scriptures which are able to make wise unto salvation, through

faith which is in Christ Jesus; and of the Bereans, that they

were more noble than those of Thessalonica, in that they receiv-

ed the word with all readiness of mind and searched the Scrip-

tures daily whether those things were so. Friends were feeling-

ly encouraged to attend to this duty, not failing, as strength

may be given, to impart religious counsel and instruction, and

silontly, or vocally, as utterance may be afforded, to approach

the throne of Grace in behalf of ourselves and those Avhom God

hath given us.

We have been pained to find that a few of our members still

continue to use spirituous liquors as a drink. When we con-

sider the many and wide-spread evils arising from this source,

an'd that the great army of drunkards is ever recruited from the

temperate drinkers, and that each one by his example is influ-

encing others either for good or evil, we must again tenderly in-

vite all our members to endeavor to rise above this evil habit.

The situation of the freedmen among us claimed our attention,

and we have earnestly desired that Friends, keeping clear of all

political excitement, may still conspire, as in the days of slavery,

to embrace every opportunity to promote the real welfare of this

people.

We have been again and again reminded of the great deliver-

ance which Friends experienced in the late war and of the faith-

fulness with which, as a society, we were enabled to uphold the

doctrine that war is incompatible with the Spirit of Christ—and

wero earnestly entreated that we may not now in time of jpeace

give way to a want of love towards each other. And friends

were tenderly exhorted to seek for grace to enable them to avoid

the use of tobacco, a practice fraught .with many injurious con-

sequences.

Approved by Women's Meeting and directed to be signed by

HANNAH ,W. OSBORInE
;
Clerk.

The minutes of the meeting for (sufferings were read,

^proved and directed to i»e signed by the clerk of this

—
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meeting, and Harrison Frazier is appointed a memlb

of the meeting for Sufferings.

A memorial of our friend Jonathan B. Carter, issu

by Springfield Monthly Meeting, approved by De
Eiver Quarterly Meeting, was read, approved and

i

rected to be recorded.

We appoint Jonathan Harris, Newton Newlin, K".

Spencer and Jonathan E. Cox to assist the recorder

collecting such memorials as were heretofore approv

by this meeting, but not recorded and report to ne

meeting.

The committee appointed at a previous sitting in :

gard to accommodations for holding the yearly me
ing, report as follows

:

We are united in the belief that it is necessary to make bet

accommodations for holding the Yearly Meeting and for the cc

fort of those who may attend it ; bnt are not settled upon

location whereupon to build, which we submit.

On behalf of the Committee,

llth mo. 6th, 1868. DANIEL BARKEK

Which is satisfactory to the meeting. The commiti

is released, but the matter referred to next yearly me
ing.

Keport on Treasurers was read, approved and 1

Treasurers proposed appointed accordingly

:

The committee appointed to settle with the different Trea

rers accountable to this meeting, make the following report

:

We find in the hands of William Hocket,^Western
Treasurer, $ 134

In the hands of Wm. Nicholson, Eastern Treasurer, 13C

In the hands of Moses Hammond, Treasurer of
Charity fund, in Notes on Interest, 41S

Interest on the same, 14S

2 Notes due 1863, subject to scale, 100(

In the hands of E. E Mendenhall, Treasurer of Com-
mon fund, in notes due 1863, subject to scale, 151f

In the hand of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of Per-
manent fund, one note payable in bank notes of 18<

And forty dollars in cash,



The sum of $500 00 is proposed to be raised for the use of the

fearly Meeting for the ensuing year. Proportioned as follows:

iastern, $90 00; Western, $90 00; Deep River, $95 00; Southern,

100 00 ; Contentnea, $65 00 ; New Garden, $35 00 ; Lost Creek,

25 00.

We propose the name of William Hocket for Western Treasu-

er ; William Nicholson for Eastern ; Moses Hammond, Treasurer

f Charity fund; Elihu E. Mendenhall, Treasurer of Common
and ; Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of Permanent fund.

On behalf of the Committee,
DAVID WHITE.

The Committee on Bevision of the Discipline, not

>eing ready to report, are continued and to report to

lext meeting.

The committee appointed at a former sitting in re-

gard to First day Schools, Bibles and Tracts, report as

follows: of which the meeting approves.

We, the Committee, appointed to prepare a plan of operation

for the conduction of First day Schools, are united in the fol-

lowing :

1st. That the Yearly Meeting appoint a General Committee

which shall hold an annual meeting on 4th day evening of Year-

ly Meeting at 7 o'clock P. M. At which time it shall receive tin-

reports from the Quarterly Meetings' Committee and prepare and

lay before the Yearly Meeting a summary of all their labor on

the subject of First day schools within its borders.

2nd. It shall be the duty of the Quarterly Meetings to appoint

a similar committee that shall hold its Quarterly Meeting on the

/subject : which shall be called the Quarterly Meetings' commit-

tee. Said committee shall appoint representatives to attend and

report to the General Committee at its annual meeting a sum-

mary account of all the labor within its borders.

3rd. It shall be the duty of each monthly meeting to appoint

i an active committee of men and women friends who are to labor

I to establish and conduct First day schools, Bible classes, and

other means of scriptural instruction within its limits, make re-

j

ports, and appoint representatives to attend the Branch com-

mittee.

We are also united in proposing the following queries fco be



answered by the monthly meetings' committee to the Branch

committee, and by the Branch committee to the General comi-

mittee annually ; which shall lay a summary report before the

Yearly Meeting.

A.nd we recommend that these queries be read at the opening

of each school.

How many first day schools in the verge ofyourmonthly meet-

ing?

How many superintendents ?

How many of them are Friends T

How many teachers f

How many of them are Friends T

How many chihldren are enrolled t What is the average ?

How many are Friends' children ?

How long have your schools been in operation this year t

How many hours are your schools kept open each day ?

Has the order of your schools been good ?

Do any use tobacco in any form during school ?

Are teachers sought for that labor from a sense of religioni

duty f

Do you explain the principals of Friends suited to the capacit}

of children ?

Do you give tickets or books as a testimonial of attendance

good deportment and recitations !

How many of the heads of families attend and participate ?

How many Bible classes separate from the first day schools ?

And how many attend them T

How many first day school libraries ?

And how many volumes in each 1 i

How many first day schools in the verge ofyour monthly meei

ing for colored children ?

Are any of them under the care of Friends or taught by them

How many children attend these schools ?

All the above queries should be carefully answered by tl

committees.

Report also any other interesting information.

We also unite in proposing the following named persons i

constitute the General committee : David White, Edwin G. Cop

land, Lewis Reynolds, David S. Farlow, Jonathan E. Cox, Jo

G. Anderson, Eli Marshall, Isabella White, Ruth Stalker, Pri



liilla Benbow, Mary E. Karris, Abagail Mendenhall, Mary Stev-

ens, and Catharine Cox.

Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the Committee.

FRANKLIN S. BLAIR,

DELPHINA E. MENDENHALL.
. 11th mo. 6th, 1868.

The same committee in reference to Bibles and tracts

report as follows : which is approved, and the appoint-

ments made accordingly. And quarterly and monthly

meetings are*directed to act in accordance with the

above report.

We the committee appointed to consider a plan of operation

on the subject of Bible and Tract distribution, now propose that

Moses Hammond, J. M. Tomlinson, Joel Anderson, Harrison

Frazer, David V. Henly, David S. Farlow, Newton Newlin and

Jonathan E. Cox be appointed to constitute a Central Bible and

Tract committee. They are to have a clerk and treasurer and

to hold meetings quarterly, at Springfield,J| and their annual

meetings, on 3d day of yearly meeting, at 7 o'clook P. M.
t
where

they shall report their labors and also that of the moaathly meet-

ings' committees, and lay it before the yearly meeting. The

clerk to correspond with and forward to monthly meetings' com*

mittee, Bibles, Tracts, &c, and such other work as may devolve

oli him. The Treasurer to receive all moneys and pay out the

xame at the order of the committee.

Each monthly meeting," to appoint an active committee of

men and women friends on this subject, who are to labor as way
may open for it Within their limits, raise money, correspond with

the central committee, and give it an account of their work.

They are also requested to impress upon the monthly meetings,

the subject of annually enlarging their respective libraries.

Respectfully submitted, on behalf the Committee.

W. S. TOMLINSON,
ELIZABETH PEELE.

The committee on Essays produced epistles to all the

yearly meetings with which we correspond, which were

read. E. E. Mendenhall and Jonathan Harris are ap-



pointed to correct and transcribe them. They are then

to be signed by the Clerk and forwarded.

Isham Cox is directed to have 1200 copies of the

Minutes printed, forward them to the Quarters and

draw on the Treasurer for money to defray the expense.

The Committee to produce the reprint of London

Epistle, report 1500 to be reprinted for $20. The com-

mittee is directed to attend to their proper distribution.

Eeturning minutes for Friends in attendance with us

from other Yearly Meetings were approved and direct-

ed to be signed by the Clerk.

Joseph E. Parker, James W. Copeland, Thos. Hodgiu,

Isaac H. Cox, Nathaniel Woody, William Edgerton,

Jonathan E. Cox, Lewis Starbuck, John Beals, John

Hackney, E. E. Mendenhall, A. TJ. Tomlinson, William

Lowe, Newton Newlin, Thos. Hinshaw, H. W. Dixon,

Uriah Macy and Joel Anderson are appointed to. have

charge of Friends traveling in the Ministry, and render

them such assistance as is necessary.

The meeting having been favored to bring its deli

berations to a close in harmony and brotherly love, un

der a sense of humble thankfulness to our Father in;

Heaven, solemnly concludes to meet at the usual timt

and place, next year, if the Lord permit.

NEEEUS MENDENHALL, Clerk.

'
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MIXUTES.

AT NOETII-CAEOLINA YEAELY MEETING OF
FEIENDS, HELD AT NEW GAEDEN,

The 8th of the 11th Month, 1869.

The names of the Eepresentatives from the Quarters

are as follows :

Eastern Quarter.—Henry T. Outlaw, Eli C. Copelaud, Thomas

E. Winslow, Benj. P. Brown, George H. Parker, Jeptha White,

William O. White, Josiah Nicholson, Thomas E. Pelle, Wm. J.

Brown, Seth W. Saunders and John B. Griffin.

Western.—James Griffin, Calvin Thompson, William T.Lindley,

Alfred T. Cox, John Wright, Joshua Reynolds, Hiram Wilson.

New Garden.—Albert Pelle, Uriah Macey, Solomon Gardner,

Daniel Hoskins, Cameron Coffin, Wm. Gardner, Yancey Jessop.

Contentnea.—Edwin G. Copeland, William Edgerton, Isaac H.

Cox, James Edgerton, Jesse T. Hollowell, William R. Moore.

Lost Creel.—Jeremiah A. Grinnell, Isaac Jones, John Mahoney.

Sov.tli.ern.—Samuel Farlow, James Lowe, William Jones, Neri

Cox, Nicholas Barker, Henry B. Pool.

They were all present except Seth W. Saunders, Juo.

Wright, Isaac Jones and John Mahoney. Eeasons

were given for the absence of all except Seth W. Saun-

ders, who is expected to give a reason to next meeting.

Elihu E. Mendenhall and William Hockett were ap-

pointed messengers to Women's Meeting.

There were received and read in this meeting, minutes

for Thomas B. Nichols and wife Eachel B., Phebe E.

Gifford, Alfred H. Jones and wife Mary E., of New
England Yearly Meeting ; Eebecca S. Collins, — Ferris,

of New York ; Jesse T. Hartley, Edward C. Young and

wife, of Ohio ; James E. Binford and wife Eachel,

Mordecai Hiatt and wife, John M. Pigeon, William P.



Gallimore, Eobert W. Douglas, Nathan Macy and An-
drew T. Evans, of Indiana Yearly Meeting-; James W.
Newsom and wife Margaret, Euth Ann Stanton, Euth
Clark, Eebecca Hill, Samuel Hadley and wife, Eobert

W. Hodson, of Western, and David Lindley, of Iowa

Yearly Meeting.

James W. Copeland, Thomas E. Winslow, David

Henly, Edwin G. Copeland, Nathan D. Woody and

Joel Anderson are appointed, as way may open, to pre

pare returning minutes for Eriends who are in atten-

dance with us from other Yearly Meetings and produce

them to a future sitting.

There were received and read in this meeting the

London printed epistle and the written epistles from

all the Yearly Meetings with which we correspond ex

cept New England, Baltimore and Ohio. The counsel

and sympathy therein expressed have been satisfactory

and encouraging to us. Thomas C. Pelle, William O
White, Jeptha White, Thomas E. Winslow, H. W
Dixon, Jesse Hollowell, Ed. G. Copeland, Jesse T.

Hollowell, N. D. Woody, Himelius Hockett, Nath'l

Woody, George Dixon, Samuel C. Collins, Wm. Gard

ner, Lewis Starbuck, Franklin S. Blair, Harrison Fra

zier, Henry Davis, James Lowe, Levi Cox, J.W. Blair

and Jeremiah A. Grinnell are appointed to produce t(

a future sitting Essays of Epistles to other Yearly

Meetings.

Josiah Nicholson, Nath. D. Woody, John T. Pearson i|

17. Macy, Nath. Farlow and Aaron Elliott are appointees

to settle witb the Treasurers of this meeting, propose i

sum to be raised for the meeting, apportion the saint

among the Quarters and propose the names of Friend!,

for Treasurers, reporting to a future sitting.

Jonathan Harris, P. S. Benbow and IT. Macy are ap
i

X)ointed to have 2,000 copies of the London Epistle rei
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muted, draw on the Treasurer for the expenses, and

>roduce them at a future sitting.

A communication was presented from a religion*

society of colored people, in the neighborhood of Salem,

S". C, with information that they wished to attach

lieinselves to the Society of Friends. Eli Copeland,

Alien Jay, Seth Barker, Kerens Mendenhall, Wrn.Cox,

Jonathan Harris, Albert Pelle, E. E. Mendenhall, Jep.

White, Jeremiah Grinnell, E. P. Hall, Isham Cox, Jos.

rhornburg, William Edgerton and Thomas C. Pelle are

ippointed to take the matter into consideration and

report to a future sitting. Sanford Allen, from Eng-

land, who is acceptably with us, is, also, invited to at-

;end with said committee.

Josiah Nicholson, Nath'l Woody, Isham Cox, L. H.

Massey, J. E. Cox, Aaron Elliott and Nathan Farlow

are appointed to bring forward to a future sitting the

names of Friends to serve this meeting as correspon-

dents with other Yearly Meetings.

The Clerks are directed to prepare a summary from

the Answers from the Quarters and produce it to the

meeting to-morrow.
The Eepresentatives are directed to convene at the

rise of this sitting, propose some Friend to serve the

meeting as Clerk and one for Assistant, and report to

the meeting to-morrow.

Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Third day morning, the 9th.—Friends met near the

time adjourned to.

The Eepresentatives reported that they have confer-

red together and agreed to propose Nereus Mendenhall

for Clerk, and Isham Cox for Assistant, of which the

meeting approved and appointed them accordingly.

The subject of providing suitable accommodation for

the holding of the Yearly Meeting both as to place and



buildings, referred by last Yearly Meeting to this,

claiming our consideration, the following Friends were

appointed to consider the matter and report to a future

sitting : Josiah Mcholson, Thomas 0. Winslow, T. E.

Peele, Lewis Reynolds, Nath'l Woody, H. Hockett, J.

E. Cox, Thomas Benbow, Lewis Starbuck, Jesse Hollo-

well, Win, Edgerton, E. G. Copeland, J. T. Pearson, S.

Farlow, Moses Hammond, B. F. Blair, Jonath. Harris,

Daniel Barker, Newton Newlin, Isaac Lee, Seth Barker,

Jeremiah A. Grinnell, Eli C. Copeland.

The Clerks produced the following Summary Ans-

wers to the queries which were read with the answers

from the Quarters

:

Summary Answers.

1. Meetings pretty well attended by some Friends in all of the

quarters,but much neglected by others,especially those held near

the middle of the week. A few seldom seen at meeting. The hour

observed. No unbecoming behavior mentioned except some in-

V stances of drowsiness and sleeping in two of the quarters. Some

care said to be taken in six of the quarters.

2. Love and unity generally maintained in a good degree,though

there is a lack among a few members in three of the quarters

—

Care said to be taken in one of them. Tale bearing and detraction

discouraged,though there is some complaint in one quarter. Care

taken to end differences and to put the rules of discipline iu

practice, with some exception in two of the quarters.

3. Plainness and moderation observed in a good degree by most
friends. Some are remiss therein. Care is mentioned by one of

the quarters. Those who have children mostly appear concerned

!

to bring them up in the principles of our religious profession, ton

reading the Holy Scriptures and to use restraints for their pres-

ervation. A fear expressed in one of the quarters that friends fail 1

in many cases to discharge their whole duty in that respect. One
quarter mentions an increased interest in the reading of the

Holy Scriptures-.

J 4. Some cases are reported in all of the quarters except one, of

the use of intoxicating drinks. Care mentioned in five of the

quarters. No complaint in the other parts of that query.



5. Friends bear a testimony against \var,also against a hireling

ministry. Two exceptions in regard to war in one of the quarters.

6. No slaves among us. Friends appear to be clear in the other

parts of that query.

7. Friends are living within the bounds of their income. A lack

3f punctuality in fulfilling engagements mentioned in three of

the quarters, and going into business beyond the ability to man-

ige in two of them.

S. No cause of complaint appears in any of the quarters a*? to

the requisitions of that query.

9. No law suits among us contrary to discipline except in one

case which is under notice.

The advices are read and a hope expressed in all of the quar-

ters that they are in a measure attended to.

During the reading of the Queries and Answers the

meeting was brought under exercise and much salutary

counsel was imparted.

Deceased Ministers and Elders.

Eastern Quarter.—John Peelle,deceased30th of 1st nio.,1869,aged

75 years, 7 months, 25 days ; an elder 24 years.

Anna Nicholson, deceased 24th of 10th mo.,1868, aged 71 years
f

an elder 25 years.

Contentnea.—Samuel Perkins, deceased 10mo.,20th, 1868, aged 82

years ; an elder near 45 years.

Needham T. Perkins, deceased llmo., 24th, 1868, aged 52 years
;

a minister near 21 years.

Lost Creel.—Isaac M. Pierce, deceased 4th mo., 25th, 1869, aged

53 years 8 months ; an elder 1 year and 5 months.

Elizabeth Jones, deceased, 1st mo. .6th, 1869, in the 79th year of

her age ; an elder 12 years.

Report on Spirltous Liquors, &c.

QUARTERS.
MEMBERS
OVER 18.

NOT ENQUIRED
OE.

CHILDREN
over 5vrs

Eastern, 292 277 8 7 168
Western, 408 385 11 12 208
New Garden, 90 84 3 3 23
Contentnea, 146 134 12 66
Lost Creek, 428 409 12 7 174
Deep River, 233 231 2 134
Southern, 406 OlO 12 19 222



Subordinate meetings are directed to continue tliei

labors on this subject, reporting as heretofore the nuni

ber ofmembers over 18 years of age who use spirituous

liquors otherwise than as a medicine and those who use

them not, the number of children between 5 and 18,

together with the increase or decrease in membership,

distinguishing in cases of births and deaths.

The committee appointed yesterday to bring forward

names for correspondents for the Yearly Meeting, re-

ported the following, which the meeting approved ot

and appointed accordingly

:

Jonathan E. Cox, New7 Garden, N. C.
George Dixon, " a

William Nicholson, Belvidere, "

Eiley T. Lee, Friendsville, East Tenn.

These names are directed to be noticed in the Epistles

to all the Yearly Meetings.

The meeting then adjourned till 5th day 11 o'clock.

Fifth day Morning, 11th. Friends met near the time

adjourned to.

The epistle from New England Yearly Meeting was

received and read.

Josiah Nicholson was appointed to assist the clerks

in reading.

The committee appointed on the subject of providing

suitable accommodation for the holding of the Yearly

Meeting reported

:

That there should he a new meeting house built aud other ac-

commodations for Friends in attendance ; and further, that we
believe New Garden to be the most suitable location for the hold-

ing of the Yearly Meeting, which we submit.

On behalf of the Committee,

JOSIAH NICHOLSON.
ELIZABETH A. COX,

Of which both men's and women's meeting approved.

The following named Friends were appointed to re-
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:;eive subscriptions of Friends for the erection of said

buildings. They are, also, to bring forward to the

meeting to morrow the names of Friends to constitute

a building committee, and, also, as far as practicable to

•mbinit plans and estimate of cost of said buildings :

—

Josiah Nicholson, Thomas C. Peele, Thos E. Wiuslow,

Nathaniel Woody, William Hockett, Hugh W. Dixon,

Jonathan E. Cox, Jesse Benbow, Uriah Macy, William

r. Cox, E. E. Copeland, Wm. Edgerton, David Petty,

William Lowe, Levi Cox, William Jones and Jeremiah

A. Grinnell.

The Central Bible and Tract Committee made the

following report, which was satisfactory. The com-

mittee were encouraged to continue their labors and

report next year

:

First Annual Report of the Central Boole and Tract \y
Committee.

We submit the following summary of our proceedings during

the past year.

Soon after our appointment we met and organized by appoint-

ing J. M. Tomlinson Secretary and Moses Hammond Treasurer.

We selected a room for the Bible and Tract Office at Bush

Hill, which we have had free of charge. Soon after our organ-

ization we opened correspondence with the different Monthly

Meetings.
Through the solicitation of Francis T. King we received from

the American Bible Society, 500 Bibles worth $200.00, and 1000

Testaments worth $100.00.

In 2mo., we purchased Bibles and Testaments to the amount
of $75.00.

In 8mo., we purchased Bibles and Testaments to the amount of

$134.00, with which we received a donation to the amount of

•§52.00 from the American Bible Society.

1st, llino., bought Bibles to the amount of $25.00.

Which have been distributed to the Monthly Meetings as fol-
lows :

534 Bibles worth $344.50

P9 Testaments " 145.40

1463 $489.90

On hand
184 Bibles, $166.00
196 Testaments, 29.40

380 $195.40
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Many of the Bibles and Testaments Lave been given to the de-

stitute, and especially to the Freedmen. In addition to the above

Friends of Tennessee, through the hands of Jeremiah A. Grin-

nell, bare received 150 Bibles and 400 Testaments and Psalms,

which have mostly been distributed among tho poor and desti-

tute within the limits of Lost Creek Quarterly Meeting.

We have purchased from different Tract Societies, Tracts, &c,
to the amount of $105, and received the following donations,

30,000 pages through Joseph Moore from Friends in Indiana,

15,000 pages on Peace from Philadelphia Friends, Books and

Tracts to the amount of $90.00 from the American Tract Society,

(Richmond Agency.)

From Murray Fund, New York, Books and Tracts to the

amount of $50.00.

From Tract Society Friends, New York, $35.00 worth.

Friends of Philadelphia, 90,000 pages.

Through the solicitation of Allen Jay, we have received from

Friends in Indiana and New York, 130,000 pages. Friends in

Tennessee have received 190,000 pages through the aid of Jere-

miah A. Grinnell, making in all about 735,000 pages, which

have been distributed as follows :

To the different Monthly Meetings, 407,000 pages. To both

week-day and First-day schools, white and colored, and individ-

uals, 200,000 pages (beside what haye been distributed in North

Carolina, these Ttracts have reached Tennessee, Virginia, South

Carolina,. Georgia, and Florida.) On hand 138,000 pages.

The demand for Tracts and religious matter is daily increas-

ing, and the field is enlarging for the work. We desire that all

earafest workers may take hold with more diligence and occupy

the field. We also feel our hearts drawn out in thankfulness to

our Friends of other States who have aided so liberally in the

work, trusting that they may realize that those that water shall

themselves be watered. Meetings for the reading of Tracts, and

for religious instruction, have been held in many places, and

have opened a door for the distribution of many Tracts as well

as done much to promote the cause of Christ. Some of these

meetings have been largely attended, numbering over 200 peo-

ple, others have been held among the Freedmen to much satis-

faction ; they manifesting a desire to learn the way of truth.

Sabbath Schools among the neglected have made calls for
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Practs, and especially for these adapted to children, which have

been productive of much good. Our hearts have heen tendered

uid humbled by mauy interesting reports from earnest laborers

wdio have gone forth in the work and have been permitted to

realize the blessings which have attended their labors.

J. M. TOMLINSON, Secretary.

Treasurer"s Report.

Received from former Treasurer of Bible Society, $37 f>0

" " Voluntary Subscription last yearly meeting, 84 00
" " Women Friends of Indiana yearly meeting, 90 00
" " Sale of Bibles and Testaments at office, 6105
" tl Monthly Meetings as follows :

Back Creek, 23 05

New Garden, 20 10

Holly Spring, 15 50

Centre, 12 65
Springfield, 12 25
Dover, 15 05
Marlboro, 8 42
Spring, 17 95

Cane Creek, 11 15
Deep River, 4 25

Neuse, 15 80

Total,
Paid out as follows :

For Bibles and Testments,
Tracts,
Freight on Books, &c,
Shipping Packages,
Stationary,

Total,

Balance on hand, 34 00
22mo., 1869. MOSES HAMMOND, Treasurer.

The Cominitte on first day schools made the follow-

ing report which was satisfactory. The committee were

encouraged to continue their work and report next year.

First Annual Report of the Executive Committee on First
day Schools ofNorth- Carolina Yearly Meeting of

Friends, 11th Month, 1869.

Answer 1. Forty-nine First day Schools.
2. Sixty-four Superintendents.
3. Fiftv-two of them are friends.
4. 284 Teachers.
5. 207 of them are friends.
6. 3784 children enrolled.
7. Average attendance 18094-

.

$428

$234 00
105 00
44 09
7 63
4 00

72

$394 72

V

1^-
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8. 1299 Friends' children.
9. Average duration of schools 5 3-7 months.
10. Schools kept open 1 5-8 hours per day.
11. Order of the schools has heen good in six of the quarters.
12. No use made of tohacco in school except in a few cases in

two of the quarters.
13. Teachers mostly sought who lahor from a sense of religions

duty.
14. The priciples of Friends explained to some extent in most

of the quarters, not so well in one as is desired, and a general
deficiency is said to exist in one other in this particular.

15. Books, tracts, cards and tickets said to he distributed in all

of the quarters.
16. Four of the quarters report 196 heads of families attend and

participate, the other three report many attend.
17. About 15 bible classes separate aud apart from First-day,

schools.
18. 475 attend bible classes.

19. 21 First-day school libraries.

20. 2097 volumes in the libraries.

21. Thirty First day schools for colored children, near all of
them more or less under the care of Friends.

22. 1446 attend the schools for colored children.
23. An increased interest has been manifested in all of the

quarters during the past year. A First-day Normal School was
held in 4th mo. at Cane Creek, superintended by Allen Jay, for
one week, attended by about 300 who participated, besides a
large number of visitors, where the importance of Sabbath schools
was tully discussed, and interchange of views in regard to the
best maimer of conducting schools. Both infant and adult classes
were formed, conducted by experienced teachers, so as to give
the teachers present an opportunity of seeing the best mode of
conducting classes, and we feel that much good was the result of
the Normal in awakening an interest in the Sabbath school cause.

Also, a number of First-day school institutes have been held at
different places, which have in all cases been satisfactory and
attended with good results. DAYID FAELOW, Sec.

At the annual meeting of the executive committee, held 11th
month 10th, 1869, the following Friends were appointed delegates
to the First-day School Conference, to be held in Philadelphia :

Allen Jay, W. S. Tomlinson, William Nicholson, P. J. Benbow,
Elizabeth Hill, Deborah Steere, J. E. Cox, David Farlow and W.
H. Lamb. D. FAELOW, Sec.

The Committee on Education reported as follows,

which was satisfactory and encouraging to the meeting;

but instead of releasing said committee, quarterly and

monthly meetings are directed to take charge of this

subject so far as to appoint committees to co-operate

with the Yearly Meeting Committee on Education :

The Committee on Education report as follows : There has

been in the verge of the Yearly Meeting for the past year, 44
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wools under the care and direction of the Baltimore Afl30cia-

ion assisted by committees in each of the Monthly Meetings.

t appears by the report of the Superintendent, that there have

>cen 3123 children enrolled of this number 1501 are Friends,

hildren, and the remaining were of such as live near the schols,

ncluding a number of boarders.

The order of the schools has been good, and the progress of the

tnpils has been encouraging. The branches tanght are the or-

linary English studies, and in a few of the schools the Latin

anguage has been taught, and especial care has been taken to

ead the Scriptures in all the schools. There have been 58 teach-

irs employed, including assistants. By the aid of the Baltimore

Association all our Monthly Meetings and some of our j)repara-

ive and other meetings have good and comfortable houses welt

supplied with desks, maps, &c., and taught by competent teach-

:rs, we cannot close this report without thankfully acknowledgi-

ng the very liberal aid thus bestowed by Friends of other year-

y meetings, when we were in a condition unable to do but little

or the education of our children or for the erection of suitable

muses, and we do further acknowledge the valuable services of

>ur dear Friend Allen Jay, and for further information we refer

o his report.

We would propose to the Yearly Meeting that the Committee

)ii Education be released, and that Quarterly and Monthly meet-

ugs be instructed to report up to the Yearly Meeting the num-

jer and condition of schools within their borders, the whole

lumber of children in our schools, and what number of them

ire Friends, and what number if any that ai-

e receiving no edu-

;ation. All of which we submit,

A. IT. TOMLINSON, on uehalf of the Committee.

The Thirty-Third Annual Keport of the Trustees of

New Garden Boarding School was received and'read.

It was satisfactory.

Thirty third Annual Report of the Trustees of Neir

Garden Boarding-school.

There have been in school for the past year, as boarders, 45

students, averaging 26^, only 15 of them members of our Society

—21 day scholars average only 9—of that number 10 were mem-
bers.

l^
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The health of the family has been good, and the order of the

school pretty "well observed.

The expenses of the school for the past year have been $5771 44
Income, 5590 84

Deficiency, $ 180 60
Paid by F. T. King, 80 0C

Balance against School, $ 100 6C

The Trustees have made an arrangement with the Superinten-

dent, -whereby the school shall be suspended before any debi

shall accrue beyond the cash value of the personal property o;

the Institution. JONATHAN HAEKIS,
9mo., 13, 1869. Cleric per I. Cox.

The Committee on the Revision of the Discipline

made the following report

:

To the Yearly Meeting now sitting : The Committee appointee

two years ago on the revision of our Discipline report : That w(

have given the subject careful attention and agree to submit the

alterations and additions which we have had under consideratioi

to the judgment of the Yearly Meeting. ISHAM COX,
j

11th Mo. 9th, 1869. For the Committee.

The additions and alterations were adopted by thi

meeting and Isham Cox, Kerens Mendenhall, Josial

Nicholson and Jonathan E. Cox were appointed, if wa?

open therefor, to procure the prining and binding o

2,000 or more copies of the Discipline, as now adopted!

distribute them among the quarters and draw on tlui

Treasurer for the expense.

The meeting then adjourned till 11 oViock to-morrow

Sixth Day morning, 12th.—Friends met. near thetirm

adjourned to.

The Committee on the Treasury reported as follows

which was satisfactory to the meeting and the Treasi

urers proposed appointed accordingly

:

The Committee appointed to settle with the different Treasui|

ers accountable to this meeting, make the following report

:
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We find in the bands of Win. Hocket, Western Treas-

Fer
> ijji 22 ?i>

n the hands of Wm. Nicholson, Eastern Treasurer, 70 50 ^
u the hands of Moses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity
Fund, in Notes on Interest, 41<) 41

nterest on the same, 174 og
! Notes due in 1863, subject to scale, 1000 00
.11 the hands of E. E. Mendeuhall, Treasurer of Coni-
y
mon Fund, in Notes due in 1863. subject to scale, 151", f,:!

One of these Notes for $1000 is totally worthless from
the fact that the individual has taken the benefit of
the Bankrupt act without making any provision for
the payment of the same. The other is in process
of collection.
n the hands of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of Perma-
nent Fund, one Note payable in bank notes of 180 00

\.ud cash on hand and in interest, 40 00
The sum of $500 is proposed to be raised for the Use of the

fearly Meeting for the ensuing year. Proportioned as follows ;

Eastern, $90 ; Western, $90 ; Deep River, $90 ; Southern, $100
;

2ontentnea, $65 ; New Garden. $40 ; Lost Creek, $25.

We propose the name of Wm. Hocket for Western Treasurer,
Sufus White for Eastern Treasurer, Moses Hammond, Treasurer
tf Charity Fund, E. E. Mendenhall, Treasurer of Common Fund,
lonathan Harris, Treasurer of Permanent Fund.

On behalf of the Committee,
llmo., 12, 1869. JOSIAH NICHOLSON.

I

The Committee on Peace made the following report.

^Vith it was read the Eeport of the Secretary of the

Executive Committee on Peace, which was satisfactory

;o the meeting and is directed to be spread upon our
uinutes.

The Committee on the Subject of Peace Report.
Although we have not been engaged in much labor during the

»ast year, we have not been unmindful of the object of our ap-
i>ointinent.

We have had correspondence with the Secretary of the Peace
Association. And he has reported to us the action of the Execu-
ive Committee, and of the labor of the ofBcers, thereof Willians
Nicholson, one of the members of the Executive Committee, at-
ended, the late Peace Conference held in New York. We hope-
be able to do more the coming year in this great work to

vhich we find the minds of many are turning, so that they are
feady to hear and to read upon Ihe question of Peace.
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Herewith we submit the report of the Executive Officers.

On behalf o, the Committee,
S. S. TOMLINSON.

Report of the Executive Committee on Peace.

To the Acting Committee on Peace of North Carolina Year]

Meeting

:

Dear Friends :—In submitting our 2nd Annual Report, Tt

gratefully acknowledge the goodness and mercy of our Heaven!

Father for his continued blessing to us of health, and ability
|

work, although in an humble way, in this important part of h

great harvest-field. We feel, indeed, that in this branch of tl

Master's work, " The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labore

are few," but we trust that the many prayers that are being pi

up to the Lord of the harvest, " that he would send forth mo
laborers into his harvest/*' are not in vain. The evidences of

growing interest in the cause of Peace, are almost daily comii

to light, both in this country and Europe. A recent writer :

the Herald of Peace, who was nearly five years in the Army, :

the late bloody conflict in this country, says, " I feel a debt
|

gratitude to the Herald of Peace, I can never repay, in havii

shown me how very much inconsistent with the christian pi

fession, is an advocacy of any war ! The world wants an inte

pretation of Scripture, that knows no glory save that in Chris

that knows no honor but that of serving him, that shall kno

no boundaries, no country, no people. We fall short of compi

bending the grandeur of Christianity, when we can halt at •<

imaginary line crossing a country. There is something yet to

attained, that shall envelop all the people of the earth in a coi

nion brotherhood under all circumstances, that is love, Chris

love. Another man who was a Captain in the Army, sent an <

der for Tracts and Documents on Peace, saying, " He thoug.

the present a favorable time to circulate them."

The American Peace Society has been revived since the wr
and is now actively at work distributing Peace Literature, ai

through a number of Agents, lecturing and spreading light

this great subject, and although not taking the same high grou

that we do in relation to all war, is, no doubt, accomplish!
;

much good.

There are one or two other Peace Organizations in this con

try, and several in Europe actively at work "scattering (he 1

ing coals of truth."
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The Secretary of the Loudon Peace Society bus recently been

'.lectetl a member of Parliament, and several other Peace men

ire also in the same body, and brought the question prominent-

ia
forward when canvassing for seats. An international Peace

league has been organized in France, which embraces many emi

"

lent men, not only of France, but also of Germany and Switzor-

and.
All these are cheering indications of progress, and cannot fail

o encourage the friends of Peace everywhere, and exercise a

lealthy influence on public opinion. It becomes Friends who,

is a religious body, have always borne a testimony against war,

tot to relax their efforts in this work, because others are coming

ip to their help, but rather to work with renewed energy and

igor, " For as much as ye know that your labor is not in vain

n the Lord."

The Executive Committee met in New York, in the fifth month

ast, and appointed the following officers for the year, viz.

:

Robert Lindley Murray, of New York, President; Daniel Hill,

)f New Vienna, Ohio, Secretary; Murray Shipley, of Cincinnati,

)hio, Treasurer.

The Committee united in recommending to the Yearly Meet-

ngs embraced in the Association, to raise the sum of five thou-

sand dollars, the present year, for the use of the Committee, in

the same proportion that the 1st ten thousand dollars were

•aised. This sum, when divided between seven Yearly meetings

,

ind then subdivided between the individual members, amounts
to a very small sum indeed to each one, and yet when collected,

It makes, in the aggregate, a sum large enough to enable the

Committee to do a large amount of work.

We have had the following Tracts and Documents stereotyped:

Sumner's Oration on the True Grandeur of Nations, 100 pages.
Scripture Testimony on Peace, 12 "

Gurney's Essay on War, 24 "

Universal Peace—Bogue, 24 "

Chalmers on Peace, 11 "

Defensive War, Henry Richard, M. P., 16 "

Arbitration as a Substitute for War, 4 "

War as a judicial redress, 4 "

Four aspects of War, 4 "

Total, 199 "

It costs about 1 cent for every 10 pages after we have the plates

for paper, printing, stitching, &c, and millions of copies can be
printed from these plates before they wear out. We have had
several thousand Tracts printed, which have not been stereo-
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typed, and have purchased a large number adapted to our wor

from other associations. Since our last report we have seut on

from the Office at New Yieuua, Ohio, 795,047 pages of Peac

Matter. They have generally been sent by" mail, from two t

eight huudred pages in a package, mostly on Orders; but alarg

number of packages hrve been sent to ministers and other ii

fluential persons, and they have gone from Maine to California

We know not what may be the result of this seed-sowiug ; bu

we have faith to believe that " The Lord of the seed-field take

care of his own. And the world shall yet reap what our sower

have sown." We have secured the services of Robert Waltf

Douglas, of Wilmington, Ohio, as general traveling Agent an

Lecturer, a part of whose duty it will be to visit the Institutio.

of Learning in the country, and especially Theological Semin;

ries where young men are prepafirig for the Ministry, to ca

upon Ministers of the Gospel and other influential persons an

press upon their consideration the claims of the cause of Peact

Tracts and Documents are very good in their place, but w
must depend largely upon the living speaker to arouse and edi

cate public opinion on this great subject.

We have also employed William G. Hubbard, ol New Yienm
Ohio, formerly agent of the American Peace Society, to lecturt

distribute documents, write articles for newspapers, collec

funds, &c.

We have received no recent reports from the Acting Commi
tees of the different Yearly Mestings, but we learn through oth<

sources, that they are more or less actively engaged in the worl

We have taken measures to supply the students at all Friend

Colleges and High School, with Peace Documents, and all thos

attending our First day Schools with Tracts on Peace, especiall

adapted to children. On behalf of the Committee,

DANIEL HILL, Secretary.

New Vienna, Ohio, lOmo .,11th, 1869.

The committee appointed yesterday to bring forwan

names for a building committee reported the following

We have agreed to propose for the Building Committee Jess

J.enbow, Uriah Macy, Jonathan E. Cox. Moses Hammond an

Elihu E. Mendenhall. On behalf of committee,
WM. HOCKETT.

Of which the meeting approved and appointed thei

accordingly, and directed them to fix upon a plan, an
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s way opens, proceed with the erection of the necessary

mildiugs for the accommodation of the Yearly Meetiug.

The Epistle from the Ohio Yearly Meeting was re-

vived and raad.

The committee to have the London Epistle reprinted

lave produced a part of them. The balance to be ready

n the evening. Cost $22. The Eepresentatives are

Erected to apportion them among the Quarters.

The committee appointed at a previous sitting, in V
eference to the application of the Freedmen near Salem,

W. C, reported as follows

:

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee on the subject of the Application from the

E United Society of Friends," Salem, to he incorporated with

•Mends, having given attention to our appointment report

:

That a portion of our numhor have had an opportunity with

hat body to good satisfaction. They are, however, very imper-

ectly acquainted with the principles of Friends.

We would propose to the Yearly Meeting the propriety of re-

ferring the farther attention in this matter to the care of the Com-
nittee on Education of Freedmen. E. E. MENDENHALL,
New Garden, llmo., 12th, 1869. On behalf of the Committee.

Instead of the reference recommended in the report,

the matter is referred to E. E. Mendenhall, Allen Jay,

L\ S. Benbow, Isham Cox and Albert Pelle, who are as

way opens, to extend care and assistance in the case

and repot to next meeting.

Feeliug the importance of the education of the freed-

men, the following named Friends were appointed to

have charge of this subject, and they are encouraged

faithfully to embrace all suitable opportunities to for-

ward this deeply interestiug and important work : as

An Executive Committee—Thomas Benbow, Jonathan
p. Cox, Albert Pelle, Joel G. Anderson, Moses Ham-
monds, E. E. Mendenhall, Jonathan Harris, George
Gossett. As a
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Co- Operative Committee in the different Monthly Meet
iugs : Piney Woods, Josiah Nicholson ; Rich Square, El
Copeland ; Cane Creek, Hugh W. Dixon ; Centre, Him
elens Hockett ; Spring, Nathaniel Woody ; New Garden
Uriah Macy 5 Dover, Wm. Gardner ; Deep River, Cor-

nelius Carter ; Springfield, B. F. Blair ; Deep Creek, N
Yestal ; Marlboro, Nathan Farlow ; Back Creek, Wm 1

Lowe; Holly Spring, Levi Cox; New Hope, Eli Mar
shall ; Lost Creek, Isaac Jones ; Neberry, Albert Maupin
Neuse, W. E. Moore ; Nahunta, E. G-. Copeland.

The Committee on Ereedmen reported as follows

which is satisfactory to the meeting. Matters hereto

fore under charge of this committee are referred to tha*

above appointed and this committee released from fur

ther service

:

/,
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*Two monthly meetings report. tOne monthly meeting no n(

port except on schools. |One monthly meeting report nothinj
but schools.

All the Quarters report that many that can read cannot writ

On behalf of Committee, JOEL G. ANDERSON.

The minutes of the Meeting for Sufferings not bein

present, are referred to next meeting.

The committee appointed last' year to assist the

corder of Memorials report nothing done. They ar^

continued and to report to next meeting.

Returning Minutes for Friends in attendance with u*

from other Yearly Meetings were approved and directed

to be signed by the Clerk.

The Clerk is directed to have 1.500 copies of the Mil

utes of this meeting printed, forward them to the Quai

ters, and draw on the Treasurer for money to defraj

the expenses.

The committe on Essays produced epistles to all thi

yearly meetings with which we correspond which weiH

read. They were directed into the hands of the cob

respondents who are directed to correct and transcribe

them. They are then to be signed by the clerk an|

forwarded.

Joseph E. Parker, Jas. W. Copeland, Thos. Hodgi

Isaac H. Cox, Nathl. "Woody, Win. Edgeton, Jonathai

E. Cox, Louis Starbuck, Jno. Beals, Jno. Hackney, E
E. Mendenhall, A. U. Tomlinson, Win. Lowe, Xewtoi

isewlin, Thomas Hinshaw, Hugh W. Dixon, Lriai

Macy and Joel Anderson are continued to have chargt

ot the Friends traveling in the Ministry and rende;

them such assistance as is necessary.

The meeting having been favored to bring its delib

orations to a close in harmony and brotherly love, uudei

a sense of humble thankfulness to our Father in Ilea



en, solemnly concludes to meet at the usual time and
lace, next year, if the Lord permit.

FERETJS MENDEXHALL,
Cleric.
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MINUTES.

I NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF
FRIENDS HELD AT NEW GARDEN,
The 7th of the 11th Month, 1870.

I The names of the Representatives from the quarters

;re as follows

:

Eastern Quarter.—James TV. Copeland, Jeptha White, Henry

opeland, Jr., Joseph E. Parker, Eli C. Copeland, and David

flute.

Western.—Calvin Thompson, Nathan D. Woody, James Lindley,

'.. M. Hocket, Perrin Reynolds, William T. Lindley.

New Garden.—Albert Peele, Joshua Lindley, Solomon Gardner,

esse Benbow, John V. Lindley, Samuel Collins.

Beep River.—Jonathan Harris, David M. Petty, Nereus English,

lihu E. Mendenhall, Joel G. Anderson and David V. Henley,

Contentnea.—John T. Pearson, L. J. Moore, John W. Hollowell,

homas S - Hollowell, Jesse T. Hollowell, George W. Price.

Lost Creek.—Isaac Jones, Daniel Bales, T. Eiley Lee, and

aremiah A. Grinnell.

Southern.—James Lowe, Neri Cox, Thomas Hinshaw, William

mes, William Lowe, David Farlow.

They were all present except Jeptha White, H. M.
Cockett, Samuel Collins, Isaac Jones, T. Riley Lee, J.

V. Grinnell, and David Farlow. Reasons were given

>r the absence of all except Isaac Jones who is expected

) give a reason to next meeting.

Seth. W. Saunders rendered a reason for his absence

om last meeting.
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Joel G. Anderson and WilliamHockett were a

pointed messengers to Women's meeting.

There were received and read in this meeting, minut

for the following ministers. Isaac Eobson, from Lond<

Yearly meeting. Gilbert Congdon ana Alfred H. Joe

from New England ; William Jenkins and Euth Lloj

from Ohio ; Eli J. Scott, W. Haughton, Amos Bon
John Casey, Elva Gouse and John Barker, from Indiar

Hugh Woody, Nathan H. Clark and Anna Mills, frc

Western ; James Owen, Julia Ann McCool and Ms
E. Andrews, of Iowa. The following friends are as

acceptably with us with minutes. W. C. Taber, Susl

Taber, Jesse Carter, Margaret J. Harrison, Matili

Bald wine, Nathan Pickett and wife, Jesse E. Wilsf

Eunice McMillan, Shields Moore, Samuel Hockd

Joseph Griffin, EU C. Gause, Enos S. Woody, Willi I

Hayworth, Jonathan P. Winslow, Elwood C. SO
Moses Starbuck and wife Elizabeth, John M. Wils

John Carter and wife, Asa Hunt and wife Lydia, ai

Aaron Stanton.

David White, N. D. Woody, Walter Hobbs, Thj

S. Hollowell, Aaron Elliott and Thomas Hinshaw
i

appointed, as way may open, to prepare return)

minutes for Friends who are in attendance with I

from other yearly meetings, and produce them t

future sitting.

There were received and read in this meeting i

London printed epistle and the written epistles fill

all the Yearly Meetings with which we correspo I

The counsel and sympathy therein expressed hV

been satisfactory and encouraging to us. Joseph I

Parker, Jas. W. Copelaud,jNath. D. Woody, Nathalie

Woody, Geo. Dixon, Lyndon Hobbs, J. T. Pearson I

J. Moore, Daniel Bales, Jonathan Harris, David ft
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'etty, Franklin Davis, W. Jones, Nathan P. Spencer,

rereus English, Alf. F. Cox, Elias S. Elliott, Daniel

toskins, Elihu A. White, Jesse F. Hollowell, William

indrews, and Allen Jay are appointed to produce to a

iture sitting Essays of Epistles to other Yearly

leetings.

We were informed through the epistle from Iudiana,

hat it is proposed with the approval of other Yearly

leetings to open a Yearly Meeting in Kansas in the

0thMonth,1872. The matter claimed our consideration

nd we are united in judgment with Indiana Yearly

leeting in granting the request and opening said

leeting accordingly.

Joseph B. Parker, Nath'l Woody, Albert Peele, L.

. Moore, Aaron Elliott, Wm. Lowe were appointed to

ettle with the Treasurers of this meeting, propose a

am to be raised, apportion the same among the quar-

ars and propose the names of Friends for Treasurers,

eporting to a future sitting.

T. S. Blair, Geo. Dixon and Uriah Macey were ap-

ointed to have 2000 copies of the London Epistle re-

•rinted, draw on the Treasury for the expense and

•roduce them to a future sitting.

The following proposition from Western Yearly

leeting was read and after deliberation, the following

fiends were appointed, with a committee from women's

meeting, to take the matter into consideration and

eport thfcir judgment to a future sitting.

Eli 0. Copeland, Jos. E. Parker, Wm. Hockett,

^ath'l. Woody, Jesse Benbow, Jonathan E. Cox, L. J.

ttoore, J. T. Pearson, Daniel Bales, Jas Benford, Har-

ison Frazer, Aaron Elliott, Seth Barker, Nath. T.

Spencer, Simeon Barker, Nereus Mendenhall, Thomas
linshaw, Isham Cox, Paris S. Benbow, Allen IT. Tom-
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linsoD, Daniel Barker, Allen Jay, Vestal Hutchens,

Daniel White, Joel G. Anderson and William Lowe.

At Western Yearly Meeting of Friends held at Plainfiel

Hendricks county, Indiana by adjournment from the 16rh

the 22d of ninth month 1870.

This meeting has been introduced into a desire for a mor*

perfect union among the different Yearly Meetings in Europt

and America.
There are many departments of Christian Labor of common in

tere3t that call for united counsel. Some of these are the educa

tion of our youth ; the publication of books and tracts, and tin

general diffusion of knowledge by the press ; the civilizatioi

and christianization of the Indian tribes, and of missionary worl

at home and and in foreign lands ; of the distribution of tin

Holy Scriptures at home and abroad ; the more practical am
effectual recognition of the principles of peace by christian pro

fessors and by civilized nations ; and the determination of sucl

questions as may be of common interest and concern the genera

welfare.
We apprehend that a General Council, composed of represen.

tatives appointed by the several Yearly Meetings would have s

harmonizing and uniting effect upon our common society, an<

render the whole audits parts, moie mutually supportive o

each other, where conclusions and recommendations shall onlj

be advisory in their nature.

Should this proposition meet with general approval we woult

suggest that the first meeting be held in the city of New York

onSecond-day after the close of Canada Yearly Meeting, in thi

year 1872. „ ,

We desire that the Divine Will may influence and control ou

councils in the determination of this important measure, ant

that what is done may hasten the work of our common Lor<

and Savior, and honor His Church iu the earth.

The Correspondents were directed to forward a copy of thd

above minutes to each of the Yearly Meetings in connection witlj

their respective epistles

Taken from the Minutes.
AMOS DOAN, • l rt „„K .

PHOEBE G. TAYLOR, 5
^IXRKS

A proposition from Lost Creek to esbablish a nev

Quarterly Meeting, to be called Friendsville was re

eeived and read and approved. The time of opening

said meeting and the bringing forward of names ril



Mends to attend said opening are referred to the fol-

owiug committee—to whom is also referred the propo-

rtion from Deep River to change the times of holding

he second Quarterly Meetings so as better to accomo-

late travelling friends,-on which subject the committee

s to report to afuture sitting : Jas. Oopeland, David

White, N. D. Woody, W. T. Lindley, Wm. Hockett,

jewis Starbuck, Jonathan E. Cox, Uriah Macy, J. W.
lollowell, Thomas Peterson, Jesse Hollowell, Allen

^ay, Jonathan Harris, McholasBarker, KeriCox, Isham

pox, and Daniel Barker.

'The clerks are directed to prepare a summary from the

Hfewers from the quarters and produce it to the meet-

ing to-morrow.

The Representatives are directed to convene at the

j[se of this sitting, propose some Friend to serve the

neeting as clerk and one for assistant and report to

ihe meeting to-morrow.

Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

"Third Day MoRtfEsra the 8th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Representatives reported that they had confer-

ed together and agreed to propose Nereus Mendenhall
or Clerk and Isham Cox for assistant, of which the

neeting approved and appointed them accordingly.

The Clerks produced the foliowingSummaryAnswers
vhich were read with the answers from the quarters

:

SUMMARY ANSWERS.
Answer 1. Friends are mostly careful to attend their meet-
ngs seasonably. Midweek meeting much neglected by some
fiends in all the Quarters. Some care said to be taken in two



of them. Parents mostly encourage their children and thot

under their care in this duty. Good order said to be maintains

in all.

Ans. 2. Love and unity said to be maintained, except in

few instances in four of the Quarters. Care is said to betake

in two of them. Care taken to end differences. Some coi

plaints in two of the quarters of not putting the rules of Disci

line in practice.

Ans. 3. Some complaints in regard to plainness and model

ation in five of the Quarters. Some care said to be taken in o

of them. Parents appear concerned to train their children

the principles of our profession, &c. Kestraints are said to

used for their preservation in all the Quarters.

Ans. 4. Some complaints in six of the quarters against a fe

x/ Friends for using spirituous liquors. Some care said to be tak

in three of them. A few cases of distilling in one of the quj

tors and One of selling in two of the quarters. No complaints

the other particulars of that query.

Ans. 5. Friends are said to maintain our testimony to a ft

Gospel Ministry in all the quarters.

Ans. 6. No complaint in regard to that query in any of tt

quarters.

Ans. 7. No complaint under the several heads of that que

except one case in one quarter and two in another of going

debt beyond their ability to pay. Soma care said to be taken

v( one of them ; and some complaint of fraud and want of pund
»lity in one quarter.

Ans. 8. Care is said to be taken in the particulars of tl

query.

Ans. 9. No lawsuits contrary to Discipline,

Ans. 10. Friends are said to be supplied with a copy of t

Holy Scriptures in all the quarters. Some friends are said

read a portion thereof daily in a collective capacity in all 1

quarters.

Ans. 11. One Minister and seven Elders deceased the p^

year, and eighteen Elders recorded.

Ans. 12. Whole number of families and parts of families, I

Whole number of members, 31

Two monthly meetings not reported.

Ans. 13. 256 Members received the past year. One quar
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4 reported. Two meetings indulged. Advices were road ia

c of the quarters. One not reported.

Report on Spirituous Liquors.

1946 Clear ; 47 use it ; 75 not inquired of.

During the reading of Queries and Answers the

eeting was brought uuder exercise on account of our

ificiencies and much counsel was given.

MINUTES OF ADVICE.

While reading the queries and answers the meet-

g was brought under deep exercise for the removal

deficiencies, and the increase and spread of true re-

gion among us.

Experience has shown that a neglect in the attend-

ee of Meetings is apt to be accompanied by a seclu-

m from our principles in other things, and it is be-

;ved that if that love which is the badge of true disci-

eship prevailad among us as it should, there would

) a more faithful attendance of our meetings. Hereby

all all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have

to one to another.

Again we were reminded, that if we have not the

irit of Christ we are none of his, and that the spirit

Christ was one of love, and that in the exercise of

is love He went about doing good to bodies and

uls of men, entreating, warning and encouraging the

;ople—by precept and example calling them from an

Igrossment with the cares of time and sense to their

brnal interests. Seek ye first the kingdom of G-od

fd His righteousness and all these things shall be
Ided.
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Parents were feelingly exhorted not to neglect th

religious training of their children—not leaving thee

at home on meeting days, especially on week day}

David, under the law, would not make an offerin

which cost him nothing. They were advised to re^

daily, in the family circle, a portion of the Holy Scrij

tures, and to impart from time to time such counsel 1

the Good Spirit may enable them to give.

We were reminded that we must be born agaiu-

that we must die unto sin that we may live unto God
that we cannot effectually renounce any one sin in

less we from the heart renounce all sin—that it wi

not do to lop off one branch here and another ther

but that the axe must be laid to the root of the corriij

tree, and that in the work we must persevere, thoug

it take many blows.

Every member ot the body has its office and its wor

Those parts which seem more important are to a gre

extent dependent on those which may be thought le

so. The head has need of the hand and both, of tl

feet. Let all then be encouraged faithfully to endeav

to discharge their several duties, willing to render ai

sacrifices which may be called for—resting assun

that he who calls will qualify, and that while not ev<

a sparrow is suffered to fall to the ground without tl

Heavenly Father's notice, all needful provision will

made for his faithful dependent servants.

The thirty-fourth Annual Report of the Trustees of N't

Garden Boarding School tvas received, read and c;

proved—asfolloics

:

There have been in school the past year as boarders 48 stude:'

20 of whom were members of our society. Averaging 30^; :i

10 day scholars, averaging 4J- ; so there have been in school
all 58 Students, the average number of which is 35.
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The health ot the family has been good and the order of the
hool pretty well observed.
The expenses ot the school the past year have been $ 6780,67
Income, 673U,5U

Showing balance against school of $50,17
Balance debt from last year transaction, 60,60

Whole debt at the end of last scholastic year,
ending 5th month, 30th, 1870, $110.77

Upon the assumption of the payment of the debt against the
hool a few years since by the Trustees the original plan of
ccession in office was intercepted. But now the debt heing
juidated, we propose that the Yearly Meeting release the pres-

it Trustees and appoint a committee to bring forward to a
ture sitting suitable names to constitute a new Committee.—
hich we submit.

JONATHAN HARRIS, Clerk.
11th month 7th, 1870.

la accordance with the recommendation in the fore-

>iug report the Meeting appointed Joel Gr. Anderson.,

avid White, W. C. Outland, Xath. D. Woody, Wm.
ockett, Thos. J. Benbow, Jonathan E. Cox, Albert

eele, James Binford, B. F. Blair, Moses Hammond,

. S, Benbow, J. H. Edgerton, Geo. W. Price, Thos.

inshaw and Isaac Lee, to bring forward to a future

tting the names of Friends to serve as a new Board-

ig School Committee.

The meeting then adjourned till 11 o'clock, 5th day.

fr

FiFTn Day Morning, the 10th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The committee on Education made the following

Report, which together with the Beport of Allen Jay,

uperintendent of Friends' Schools, was read to men's

nd women's meeting jointly. The accounts therein

antained and the remarks made byFriends were satis-

ictory and encouraging to the meeting.
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EEPORT OF EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE. -

For the past year there has been in operation 41 schools, fo

an average time of 5 months. No. of children in school 2774, <

that number 1233 are Friends. No. of Teachers employed 54, <

that number 50 are Friends. These schools have been most!
»elf snstaining,and have been superinteded by our Friend Alle

Jay, whose unremitting labor to build up and sustain the<

schools, and to throw around them a proper moral and reli

ious influence has been duly appreciated. The Teachers ha^
also exerted a good influence and some of them have mat
some sacrifice in order to maintain the schools. For furtb
particulars we refer to Superintendent's report. All of whu
we Bubmit.

J. M. TOMLINSON.

The committee on the subject of changing the tim

of holding the Quarterly Meetings, report as follows:

We have had the matter under consideration and the w
does not open for any alteration to be made yet.

We have also had the selection of a committee in regard to ti

Bpening of the new Quarterly Meeting in Tennessee under cci

sideration, and have united upon proposing the following nam
Friends : Seth Barker, Isham Cox, Abigail Mendenhall, »»'

Nancy Cox to attend the opening of said meeting.
On behalf of the Committee.

NICHOLAS BARKER,
EMILY HIATT.

Of which the Meeting approved and appointed tl:

above named Friends accordingly. This committee

further authorized to arrauge in conjunction wi

Friends in Tennessee the times and places of holdii|

the two quarterly meetings in that State and report

next meeting.

BOARDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
The committee appointed to propose the names of friends

constitute the Boarding School Committee, submit the folk ,-

ing, the terms of two to expire each year : Isham Cox,Uri!i

Macy, Lewis Starbuck, Obed Osborne, Paris S. Benbow, Joel .

Anderson, David White, Jesse T Hollowell, Albert Peele, Frai I

lin S. Blair, Isaac Lee, Moses Hammond.
On behalf of the Committee,

THOMAS HINSHAW

Of which the Meeting approved and appointed tin 1

accordingly.
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The committee appointed on the proposition from

'esceru Yearly Meeting report as follows :

We recommend to tbeYearlyMeeting that the subject be left in

8 care of a committee for the coming year, and if, after serious
Liberation way sbould open, tbat said committee is to pro-
je tbe names of a suitable number of friends to our next Yearly
letiug who are to attend tbe Conference as proposed by
Bstern Yearly Meeting.

Signed on behalf of the committee,
ALLEN JAY,
MARY E. HARRIS.

Of which the Maetiag approved, and directed that

e subject be left under the care of the committee

lich has already had it under consideration, who are

act therein as they may judge best.

The committee on First Day Schools made the fol-

ding report, which was satisfactory :

SUMMARY REPORT ON FIRST DAY SCHOOLS.

16 First day Schools mauaged by Friends.

3 First day Schools assisted by Friends.

»0 Superintendents.

14 Are Friends.

567 Teachers.

L77 Teachers are Friends.

1384 Children enrolled.

1.993, Average attendance.

L464 Friends' children.

Sear five months average duration of Schools.

One and a half hours length per day.
Order of schools good.

So tobacco used in schools, except one.

friends' principles said to be explained in nearly all the schools
Sooks, Traots and Tickets said to be distributed1*^ nearly all

e schools.

reachera said to labor from a sense of duty in nearly all.
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In most of the schools a lively interest is manifested by tty

heads of families, many of whom attend.

6 Bible classes separate from school.

16 First day School Libraries. Volumes, 435.

13 Schools for colored children under the care of friends or a«

sisted by them, and said to be largely attended.

One monthly meeting not reported.

The Central Bible and Tract Committee made tbi!

following report which was satisfactory. The Commif

tee were encouraged to continue their labors, and re

port next year. Monthly meetings are recommended

to open voluntary subscriptions in aid of the work:

SECOND ANNUAL EEPORT
Of the Central Bible and Tract Committee.

The following is a summary of our proceedings during the paii

year.
We hare sent out to the different Monthly Meetings, Sabbat

Schools, &c.
133 Bibles value $95.E

156 Testaments, value $52.$

289 Volumes, $148.4

500,000 pages Tracts.
On hand.—144 Bibles, $1001
" " 195 Testaments, $55.(

We have received the following donations :

From American Bible Society, Bibles to amount of $24.J

Friends of Philadelphia, $30.(

^Received from American Tract Society New York,
Tracts to amount of $20.<

From R. L. Murray, $251
American Tract. Society, Kichmond Agency, Va., 15,000 pag<;

Unknown Sources, 40,000 pagei

The work has been interesting during the year. Great inquir
has been made for tracts and books, from those who are u<i

members of our society, and we believe much good has bee
done by the distribution of Bibles and Tracts. Many of oi

tracts have gone to other States, and especially to South Can
lina, where they have been well received.
The work has fallen short ef what it was last year, owii

partly to the limited means, a considerable part of the yea
We would say^that we have recently received quite a large Ij

of Tracts and Books, from our Dear Friends in England, also

grant from the American Bible Society, a grant of 400 volume
Bibles andTestaments,and are now at hand,which will enable us

'
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rnish all Committees with a good supply of matter for the

>rk,and very much desire that they will earnestly engage in the

)rk that the truth may spread to the honor of the Blessed Re-
emer.
It is with thankful hearts we have received much help from
r Friends of other Yearly Meetings.
Quite a large number of the Bibles and Testaments have been
ven away to the destitute, that have left the office.

We hope to be able to give the precise number of persons
pplied with the Bible during the corning year, with other
teresting facts concerning the work.

J. M. TOML1NSON, Sec.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

3ash on hand last Yearly Meeting, $34.00

Donations, $74.21

Office sales 18.72

Monthly Meeting sales, 48.77

$175.70
EXPENSES.

for Bibles and Testaments $101.00

| Tracts, 50.00
" Freight, 8.25
" Office expenses, 3.00

$162.25

Balance on hand $13.45

MOSES HAMMOND, Treasurer.

REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE.
The Committee appointed at last Yearly Meeting to fix upon
plan, and as way opens erect necessary buildings for the ac-
mmodat ion of the Yearly Meeting, report as follows :

—

rough the instrumentality of Francis T. King, our Friend Jos.
oper of Philadelphia drew a plan for a Yearly Meeting House,
lich the Committee adopted, and towards the erection of said

lilding have received from Friends of England $864.27
Received from Friends of the North-west 1167.69

" •' Cane Creek Monthly Meeting 74.00
" •< Two Friends in New England, 30.00
" " Friend ifl North Carolina, 20.00

' on subscription at New Garden, 161.75

.$2,317.71

We hold one unpaid subscription available 907.25
Due for sale of house

,

115.00

$3,339.96
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The foregoing report was received and read. Tl

matter is referred to Jos. Parker, James W. Copelam

Joseph Dixon, Nath'l Woody, George Dixon, Lew
Starbuck, L. J. Moore, J. T. Pierson, Daniel Bark*

Sidney Tomlinson, Newton Newlin, David Moffa:

Jonathan Harris, Nicholas Barker, Aaron Ellioi

David White, Jesse T. Hollowell, Joel G. Andersc

Neri Cox, H. M. Hockett, Elihu White, who are direct-

to have an interview with the Building Committc

and report their judgment on the subject to a futr.

sitting.

The minutss of the Meeting for Sufferings for t

past two years were read, approved and directed to

signed by the clerk of this Meeting.

The clerk informed the Meeting that he would n

be able to attend the meeting to-morrow. The Bep*

sentatives were directed to confer together and propc

the name of a Friend to serve the meeting as a clerk.

Sixth Day Morning the 11th

Friends met near the time adjourned to : David
Henley on behalf of the representatives reports, tfc

they have agreed to propose the name of— ^—To
linson to serve the Meeting as clerk for the day

place of Nereus Mendenhall, who requested leave

absence, of which the Meeting approves and appoint

Mm to that service.

A memorial from Eastern Quartly Meeting Conce

ing Dempsey Copeland was read and directed to

recorded in the book of memorials

This Meeting appoints Isham Cox, a member of

Building Committee in place of Moses Hammc
resigned.
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Hie Committee appointed to confer with the Building
•mmittee made the following report

:

^e Committee appointed to confer with the BaiMins Com-
jtee agree to recommend to the Yearly Meeting that a sub-
iption be entered into, in the face of the Meeting, and that
» friend m each Monthly Meeting be appointed to hold out.sorptions for contributions at home, to aid the Buildin-
iimitteo, and that they be directed to go on and finish theUs and cover the building. Provided it can be done withoutiging any debt upon the Yearly Meeting.

E. A. WHITE, on behalf of the Committee.
.Vhich was satisfactory to the Meeting.
r.K. Parker, EliO. Copeland, Thos.S.Hollowell, J. T.
Howell, Nathaniel Woody, Alfred F. Cox, Simeon
rker, Cameron Coffin, Lewis Starbuck, David V.
nley, Franklin S. Blair, Wm. Jones, Wm. Wiuslow,
:i Cox, James Beriford, are appointed to solicit sub-
ption in their various Monthly Meetings and pay
r to the Building Committee-

he Committee appointed on the Treasury reported
bllows

:

7e the Committee appointed to settle with the
irent Treasurers
nddue Win. Hocket, Western Treasurer, *i 44Isham Cox, by Note on Yearly Meeting's
treasurer as balance for Printing, ciqo en
the hands ofMoses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity
I und, m Notes on Interest, «miq ,,
perest on same, Iioorl
lotes due in 1863 subject to scale, flUOOOOO
•
more than one Hundred Dollars, we believe to *

>e vailable.
the hands of E E. Mendenhall, Treasurer of Com-uon Fund, a judgment for *-, rQ mminus the cost of suit which is not known
n+ w

an Jona^an Harris,Treasurer of Per-

i cash™ wl nQ
i
e

-
P£^y?

ble in bank notos of $180-00a casn on hand and in interest, *
4,, n

f the \j£
Ci6nC

Z
in the Southem Quarter's Quota

took,
y6at auSment the Yearly Meeting's

jeficiency in Deep River Quarter, g'nn
" Lost Creek Quarter^ g.00
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We propose that the Yearly Meeting»i-J^hB sum of Eig

Hundred Dollars of jj^™ J^S to ttTlndian affairs.

Association and one hundred and lorty 10
t the Yea|

And fiye hundred an? °£*y
veM proportion!d as follows :

Meeting stock to the ensuxng yegrjpropo^
^5,

w-S $145.00 New Garden, g*
ToutheTn, |f oo

L08tCreek '

!De
te propose the name of William Hocket for w|

errTTreasurer, Kufus White for Eastern Treas-

Moses Hammond Treasnrer of Charity Fund, E.

j

Mendenhall Treasurer of Common Fund, Jonathi

i

The Committee on Peace report: That for the p!

year we have done bnt little in a collective capac:

thong* some of ns have been engaged in d.str,botl

Peace documents, where we have traveled and we ij

mit the 3d annnal report of the Execntave OommK,
m „ . ; On behalf of Committee,
onPeace-

ISHAMC02

Third Annual Report of Secretary of the Peace

sociation of Friends in America. _
To the Committee on Peace of North Carolina Ye

Meeeting.

?£i£cS>' Committee met at Richmond, Indiana,.

tinuence of War, by P™f. Thos. Dhase,

k Tti™rfv Record, by John Ashworth, .
g

Ln ctlsUan/fi'ghUith Carnal Weapons 1
Jjj

What is War! 6

The Books our children Read,
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As a knowledge of our association spreads through the land?

10 demand for our publications increases. Large numbers of

ders have been received and tilled for Tracts to read and circu-

,te, by persons outside of the Society of Friends. 1,797,930

»,ges of Peace matter have been sent out from this office the

tst year,between one and two hundred thousand of which were
Justrated Tracts for children,

I Some of our Tracts have been purchased from the American
©ace Society, .Boston, and some from the Tract Association of

jrienda of New York, but most of them have been our own pub-
cations.
The American Peace Society and our own, are endeavoring to

apply the Ministers of the Gospel in the United States with
eace publications. We have undertaken this work in the fol-

>wing territory, viz

:

Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, and all

ie southern States except Missouri. The American Peace So-

iety to supply the other States and territory. Our field em-
races, probably 30,000 Ministers. We send about 200 pages of
dected matter to each one; that amount will pass through the
mil for two cents. Thus far we have supplied 333 Congrega-
onal Ministers, 784 Baptist Ministers, 252 Protestant Methodist
[inisters, 143 Free Will Baptists, 54 Unitarian Congregational
[inisters, 1649 Protestant EpiBcopals, 200 Universaliste, 1208
lethodist Episcopal, 476 German Reform. Total, 5100.
This part of the work has been delayed by not being able to

et printing done promptly. Quite a number of Ministers were
applied in a miscellaneous way before this arrangement was en -

ered into.

A number of Ministers have written to the Secretary,acknowl-
dgiag the reception of the publications, and expressing their
earty approval of the objects ot the Association/their sympathy
rith the cause of Peace, and some have expressed a willingness
o work,and requested Tracts to circulate among their members.
We have heard of several persons whose minds have been
hanged by reading our publications. Deeply sensible that a living
peaker is a powerful agent for arousing and correcting public
entiment, we have employed R. W. Douglas, of Wilmington,
»hio, and William G. Hubbard,ofNew Vienna,Ohio, ae traveling
gents and lecturers. R. W. Douglas entered upon his duti ea
n the 15th of Tenth month last, but owing to sickness and
eath in his familv, and other causes, has only been in the field

< part of the time.
He has lectured in Ohio, Indiana, Maryland, Virginia, Massa-

husetts, Rhode Island, Iowa, and North Carolina. One of which
ectures was by invitation before the members of the Legislature
if the latter State.
He has made several short addresses, where there was no op-

>ortunity for a regular discourse.
His reports mention several instances of a change of opinion

»n the part of prominent persons as a result of his labors. One
nan said, "I gave three sons to the rebellion and would have
jiven six more if I had had them, but you are right, your argu-
aents are unanswerable*" A Minister in Goldsboro, N. C, said
'I raised a compaay for the Confederate army, but now I see it
ill in a different light ; that it was all wrong."
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All our Ageuts make it a point when in a place to call up<
Ministers, Editors and other prominent persons, and press upc
them the importance of giving more attention to this eubjeo
and often with good results.
A great many commendatory notices have appeared in tl

newspapers where they have spoken.
William G. Hubbard, who was formerly an agent of the Ame

ican Peace Society, entered upon his duties as our agent on t'.

3d of 9th month last, and has been actively engaged ever sine
except two months during the summer, when, with our conser
he worked for the American Peace Society. He has lectured .'

Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Ehode Island, and Ne
York and made a number of short addresses to ScriptureSchool
&c. Fifteen of these lectures have beeu in or near Colleges.
He reports that some of his most deeply interested audienc
have been among the students of Colleges, who seemed glad *

get information, and disposed to investigate the subject. Se
eral College Libraries have been supplied with Peace Books, a
of which have been thankfully received.

He has put in circulation about 250,000 pages of Tracts; sold
number of volumes of books, and made considerable collectioi

from those who were willing to give in aid of the work. He hi

had between 30 and 40 articles on peace published in religioi

and secular newspapers, scattered through the country fro

Boston to Iowa. Several persons who have read those articl

in the papers have written to us for further information on tl ,

subject. : '

Jaeob S. Willits, of Vineland, New Jersey, has been operating
|

for a few months in that State. He has visited 13 differei

towns, called upon the Ministers and made a personal presentij
tiou of the cause to them. He has supplied 212 Ministers wit
Peace documents. His reports mention several interesting anj

encouraging incidents in connection with the work.
We have thus briefly sketched the leading features of th

work in which we have baen engaged. i

The standing Committees of most of the Yearly Meetings i

the organization have been more or less actively engaged in tl

work, within their own limits. They will report to their re

pective Yearly Meetings.
The sudden breaking out of the bloody war in Europe, whic

has in a few weeks swept away many thousands of hums
beings, shows that Peace Societies have a great work yet to di_

and that there is great need for them to be at work.
Never before, perhaps, in the history of the world, have ther

been so many appliances at work to enlighten and chang
public opinion on the criminality of war, as at the present timi

The question of disarmament is claiming the serious attentio
of nearly all the Governments of Europe. What may be tl

final result of this stir among the European powers, it is iinpoij

sible to say. One thing, however, seems certain—Peaee hi
nothing to fear from such agitation, while war has everythin
to dread from exposure. The public mind was perhaps never s

susceptible of change on the subject of war as now. It ii

therefore, very important that the friends of Peace should b
actively at work to keep this question prominently before th
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.ic, and help to hasten the day seen by the Prophets, when
itions shall not lift up sword against nation, noither shall
learn war any more."

le publication of "The Messenger of Peace" has been com-
ced by the Secretary, and the Executive Committee directed
to continue it. It is published monthly at 50 cents per
lm, devoted exclusively to the cause of Peace. If 2,000
cribers can be obtained, it will enable ma to publish 5,000
es of each number, and have 3,000 copies to send free to
sters of the Gospel, and cost the Committee nothing. A
9 effort on the part of each of our friends will accomplish
desirable result.

e propose that the Yearly Meetings iaise the sum of five

Sand dollars, (the same as last year,) to enable the Associa-
to prosecute the work, on behalf of the Committee.

DANIEL HILL, Secretary.

tw Vienna, Ohio, 11th month, 1st, 1870.

POET OF SUFT. ON FREEDMEN'S SCHOOLS.

the Executive Educational Committee on Freedmeri's

ihools—1st Annual Report

:

itering into the work soon after my appointment, ( 12 Month

, 1869.) I put in operation 14 schools for the colored children

ily in localities where they had not had much benefit from

ols previous to these.

hole number scholars enrolled
e longest term
© shortest "
e average for all the schools
'e largest number enrolled to any one school
smallest number " " " .

" "
(The 16 was to the 1 month school)

1 average to all the schools
e daily average attendance to all
ily average to each school

Receipts and expenditures have been as follows

Reived from Francis T. King,
" Government,

Ipended

ncational expenses,
tool Buildings
rsical aid,

560
5 months
1 month

3 1-7 months
62
16

40
313
29£

$ 881.74
280 .00

81161.74

$ 1013.74

135.0o
13.00

$ 1161.74.
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In addition to the above some other help has been given, wh
did not come directly into our hands. The Freedmen gave sc

ai

It was under somewhat discouraging circumstances/that; so

of the schools were put in operation on account of the bad c,

dition in which some of the school houses were found.
,

Yet on account of the great anxiety of both Parents and en'

ten, the schools were opened and proved to be success]

notwithstanding the long distance some children had to wal

The children have made very favorable advancement 9

learning. Many had never been in school before andjw

entirely unlearned on entering, but before leaving£could 1

very well in easy readers. Others a little more advanced,?

enabled to take up Arithmetic,Grammar,Geography and writ

There has been a great deficiency in books, m some insta
i

two and three having to learn from one book. This denci.

has partially been supplied.

I might say the interest in schools has been increasing an

them and the solicitations for schools numerous.

Mv time has mostly been engaged in visiting the schooh

the encouragement of the children. I have often met with a<

of the parents,and in a feeble manner have tried to show t

the importance of a moral and religious training, and ol
(

educating of their children.
s*ti+i..!i

Many who were destitute have been supplied with the 1

and Tracts. J. M. TOMLINSON, Superintends

We hare receivedfrom Friends in New York thrc

Kobert L. Murray, five Sabbath School Libraries

Freedmen.

It is our prospect to open 12 or 14 schools durinj

present month for a term of not less than four mo

each. Hth month, 11th, 18!

Which was satisfactortory to the Meeting.

A proposition was made for holding General Mee

in various places within the limits of this Yearly ]

ing, and after solid deliberation full unity was expr

and the following friends were appointed in con

tion with similar Committee women friends who

encouraged to attend thereto as way opens ii

truth, (viz :)

Allen Jay, Isham Cox, Seth Barker, Daniel Bj
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. E. Mendenhall, David White, Albert Peele, Win.

ockett, Thos. Hinshaw, J. E. Cox, Nathan D. Woody,
ranklin S. Blair, Nathan F. Spencer, Eli 0. Copeland,

saac Lee, L. J. Moore, Joel G. Anderson, H. M.
|]ockett, Harrison Frazier, Nicholas Barker, Joseph

I Parker, Aaron Elliott, Wm. C. Qutland, Wm. Lowe,

Vm. Gardner, Moses Hammond and Nathan Farlow.

Returning Minutes for Friends in attendance with us

rom other Yearly Meetings, were approved and directed

o be signed by the Clerk.

Uriah Macy, Albert Peele, and J. E. Cox, were

lirected to have 1500 copies of the minutes of this

Meeting printed ; forward them to the quarters, and
Iraw on the Treasurer tor money to defray the expenses.

TheCommittee on Essays produced Epistles to all the

rearly Meetings with which we correspond, which

rere read. Elihu E. Mendenhall, was appointed to

tssist the clerk in correcting and transcribing them.

?hey were then to be signed by the clerk and forwarded.

The Meeting having been favored to transact its

msiness in harmony and brotherly love, under a sense

»f humble thankfulness to our Heavenly Father,

olemnly concludes to meet at the usual time and place

text year if the Lord ^permits.

NEKEUS MENDENHALL, Clerk.





MINUTES
OF

WOMEN'S MEETING.

3ETH CAEOLLNA YEAELY MEETING OF
iVOMEN FEIENDS HELD AT NEW GAEDEN,

11th Month, 7th, 1870.

Reports were received from all the component Quar-

iy Meetings from which it appeared that the follow-

l named Friends had been appointed representatives

this meeting, to wit, from

Eastern Quarter.—Martha E. Outland, Elizabeth Copeland,

lia Elliott, Deborah Parker
;
Martha Winslow, Esther Winslow

1 Margaret Outland.

Western.—Nancy Wright, Anna Unthank, Eebecca Hockett,

xtha Lindley, Cynthia E. Reynolds and Ruth Thompson.

Veto Garden.—Anna C. Benbow, Elizabeth A. Cox, Margaret E.

p\e, Priscilla J, Benbow and Anna H. Putnam.

\jQ&t Creek.—Rachel Binford, Rhoda Crumly and Emeline Bales.

Vontentnea.—Charlotte Edgerton, Maria Cox and Prucy A.

kins.

eep Eiver.—Eunice Blair, Emily A. Hiatt, Louisa S. Harris,

a Davis and Lydia Barker.

'outhern.—Elizabeth Hammond,'Nancy Cox,Hannah H. Lamb,
h F. Stalker, Nancy Farlow, Abigail Cox and Elizabeth

inslow.
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All of whom were present except Esther WiusloM

Margaret Outland,CharlotteEdgerton, Rhoda Crumley

Emeline Bales and Ruth F. Stalker, and sufficient re>
(

sons were rendered for their absence.

The clerks were directed to prepare a summary
\

the answers to the Queries forwarded by our Quarter

Meetings and produce it to Meeting to-morrow.

Hannah Copeland and Emily A. Hiatt, were appoii

ed messengers to the men's Meeting

Interesting Epistles from all the Yearly Meetir,

were received and read, tending to our edification ai

encouragement.

Nancy Cox, Martha Jay, MinervaMendenhall, Mai,

Franck, Deborah Parker,Martha Outland, Mary Harr,

Anna Benbow, Hannah Copeland, Sallie E. Hoskii'

Rachel Biniord, Prescilla J. Benbow, Anna Putna:

and Abigail Cox, were appointed to prepare Epist*

to other Yearly Meetings, if way should open, and p

duce them to a future sitting.

The following named Friends were appointed

draw copies of the Epistles received for our Quarte

Meetings, |to-wit : Mary E. Cox, Laura A. Balling

Mary E. Mendenhall, Laura White, Rachel Hen!

Sarah J. Hiatt, Maria Hayworth, Sallie M. Henlj

Sophronia Robinson, Elizabeth E. Barker, Sarah

Henley, Ellen Henley, Elizabeth Peele, Marga!

Baughan, Barsine Osborne, Elma Reynolds, Parth

Henley, Eunice Worth, Hannah Philips, Laura Lee :

Julia Benbow. ,.,,..„.
A request from Lost Creek Quarterly Meeting

the privilege of establishing a new Quarterly Meel

in Tennessee being considered, was granted.

Abigail Mendenhall, Martha Jay, Emily A. Hi;

Anna Benbow, Nancy Cox, Louisa Harris, Debt!

Parker, Hannah Lamb, Hannah W. Osborne and Ml
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ox were appointed to select a Committee to attend

le opening of the newQuarterly Meeting in Tennessee

ad propose their names to a future sitting, and also to

msider a proposition from Deep River Quarter to

lange the times of holding our Quarterly Meetings to

iit the convenience of traveling Friends.

Delphina E. Mendenhall, Naracy Cox, Hannah W.
sborne, Mary Hoskins, Mary Harris, and Elizabeth

ox, were appointed to join a Committee of the men's

eeting to consider a proposition from Western Tear-

Meeting which suggested that all the Yearly Meet-

gs appoint Committees to meet in general conference

>r the purpose of considering various subjects effecting

le interest of our Society throughout.

Hannah Copeland, Emily A. Hiatt, Deborah Parker,

ad Louisa Harris were appointed to assist a Committee

: the men's Meeting in preparing returning minutes

>r the above named Friends.

The representatives were directed to confer together

fc the rise of this sitting and make choice of suitable

lends to serve theMeeting as clerk and assistant clerks

uring the remainder of its sittings and propose their

ames to the Meeting to-morrow morning.

The Meeting adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow

torning.

11th Month, 8th.

Friends assembled according to adjournment.

Emily A. Hiatt on behalf of the representatives, re-

orted that they proposed Hannah W. Osborne for

erk; Abigail X. Mendenhall and Priscilla J. Benbow
>r assistant clerks,of which the meeting approved and

ppointed them for that service.
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The Queries were read with the answers from tl

Quarterly Meetings and the summary prepared by tli

clerks, which is as follows

:

SUMMAEY ANSWERS.

Answer 1. A portion of our members are diligent in the

attendance of meetings for worship and discipline, seasonabJ

otnerB are negligent,—meetings held near the middle of tl

week often small ; one quarter reports two meetings not attenn

ed, and some members seldom in attendance ; care take
j

parents and heads of families encourage their children and tb

under their care in the attendance of Meetings, and good ord

is generally maintained.

Ans. 2. Love and unity preserved except in one instan

which is under care. Tale-bearing and detraction discourage

and when differences arise, endeavors are used to end them, a:

care is taken, when anything appears amiss, to put the rules

Discipline in practice.

Ans. 3. Plainness and moderation not well kept to by all c

members, and those who have children endeavor to train the

up in the principles of our religious profession to reading t

Holy Scriptures and use restraints for their preservation.

Ans. 4. No cause for complaint appears.

Ans. 5. Friends maintain our testimony to a free Gosj

Ministry according to our Discipline.

Ans. 6. Friends are clear of oppressing or defrauding thj

laborers, and they use some endeavors to encourage them iij

virtuous life.

Ans. 7. Friends are careful to live within the bounds of th!

circumstances, do not involve themselves in business beyo

their abilities, are just in their dealings, punctual in complyi]

with their engagements and are not concerned in any fraudult

or clandestine trade.

Ans. 8. The necessities of poor Friends relieved when kuovj

care taken for the education of their children, the rights of n< J

neglected, nor they placed from among us without consent
|

the monthly meeting.

Ans. 9. No law-suits among us.

Ans. 1Q. All families of friends are furnished with a copjll
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» Holy Scriptures ; the daily reading of them with a devo-

nal pause practiced by most families, hut neglected by

lers.

ins. 11. No Minister recorded ; twenty Elders—two Elders

.eased within the limits of New Garden Quarter, one aged 87

its, number of years occupying the station not given ; the

er, aged 78 years, an Elder 39 years; one in Contentnea

arter, aged 87 years, an Elder 35 years ; one in Western Quar-

, aged 67 years, an Elder 14£ years.

.ns. 12. 884 families and parts of families given 2644 mem-

s. 4 monthly meetings not reporting.

lns. 13. 227 members added by convincement. One monthly

ating, one preparative, and one for worship established ; one

ulged.

Ml the Quarters except one report the advices read

d measureably followed.

Che failures of some of our members to fulfill their

piisitions of our profession, as reported in the an-

ers, caused sorrow, but qualified servants were

»aged to encourage us to let the past suffice, to lay

de every weight and the sin that so easily besets us

I run with patience the race that is set before us,

king with a single eye unto Jesus our Savior.

Che unanswered queries were read and considered.

,tfary Harris, Deborah Parker, Sallie Hoskins, Mary

iMendenhall, Minerva Mendenhall and Mary E. Cox

re appointed to take notes of the labors of this

feting and collect them in a minute of advice to be

nsmitted to our subordinate meetings for the bene-

of absent members. A proposition from Indiana

arly Meeting to establish a Yearly Meeting in

nsas, being considered, was approved and informa-

a directed to be forwarded to that Meeting.

Meeting adjourned until 11 o'clock 5th day,morning.
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5th Day, 11th Month, 10th.

Meeting convened near the time adjourned to.

The Committee appointed to consider the propos

tion from Western Yearly Meeting, made their repor

recommending that the subject be left in the care of

Committee during the coming year, and if, after matu'i

consideration, way should open, the said Committee

prbpose to next Yearly Meeting the names ofa suilabi

number ofFriends to attend the conference as propose

of which the Meeting approved, and referred the su

ject to the same Committee.

The Epistle to New England was read and approve

Meeting adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow mon

ing.

11th Month, 11th
j

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Committee appointed on the subject

the Quarterly Meetings reported that way did i

open to recommend any change at present in the ti:

of holding our Quarterly Meetings and to attend 1

opening of the new Quarterly Meetings proposed
|

names of Nancy Cox and Abigail N. Mendendenh|

and further recommended that it be left with the C(j

mitteeandour members in Tennessee to select
j

times and places for holding both the Quarterly M<

ing in that State ; in all of which the meeting conci!

ed and appointed the Friends proposed.

The Committee appointed to prepare Epistles, in

dition to the Eoistle read yesterday, produced one

each of the other Yearly Meetings ;
all of which w

approved and the clerk, with the assistance of Prise
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Benbow, Mary Harris, Mary E. Cox, Mary B.

[endenhall and Leonora Eeynolds was directed to cor-

ict and transcribe them ; the clerk then sign them,

jd forward them to their places of destination,

Those appointed to copy Epistles produced their

ppies and the representatives were directed to for-

ard them to their respective Quarterly Meetings,

A proposition to appoint a Committee to hold general

"eetings within the limits of our Yearly Meeting, being

msidered was united with, and the following named

riends were appointed to join a Committee of the

len's Meeting m performing that service, namely :

Delphina E. Mendenhall, Sarah Barker, Bachel Bin-

>rd, Elizabeth Cox, Mary Hoskins, Nancy Cox, Pres-

11a J. Benbow, Mary E. Cox, Abigail 3ST. Mendenhall,

[artha Outland, Deborah Parker, Hannah Copelaud,

'rucy A. Perkins, Abigail Cox, Bhoda Crumly, Absile

ox, Eliza Hollowell, Judith Parker, Emily A. Hiatt-

Sabella White, Cynthia E. Eeynolds, Hannah W.
)sborne, Abigail H. Stanley, Kebecca M. Dixon Martha
indley, Martha Tomlinson, Mary Henly, Julia A.

Cyle, Elizabeth Samson, Mary Harris, Martha Wins-

>w, Oriana B. Mendenhall and Loucetta Eeynolds.

I The following named Eriends were appointed to-

blicit subscriptions in their respective Quarterly Meet

igsto aid in finishing ourYearlyMeeting house,namely,

iizzie Peele, Laura White, Barsine Osborne, Leonora

leynolds, Priscilla J. Benbow, Sallie Hoskins, Laura

i. Ballinger, Prucy A. Perkins, Sarah Pearson, Mary
larris, Oriana E. Mendenhall, Cartharine Barker

,nd Abigail Cox.

Eeturning minutes for those in attendance from

ther Yearly Meetings were produced, approved of

.ud signed.
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The Committee appointed to make notes of the labo:

of this meeting produced a minute which was reu

and approved, and the clerk was directed to furnit

each of our Quarterly Meetings with a copy.

The Meeting having decided to print the minutes

its proceedings, directed the clerk to forward a copy
j

them to the printing Committee of the men's Meeting

Having been favored to sit together, in Heaven

places in Christ Jesus, transact and finish our busine

in sisterly love and harmony, under an humbling sen

of gratitude to our Father in Heaven, Friends bat

each other an affectionate farewell and separated

meet at the usual time and place next year, if the Loi

so will.
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I1JUTES.

P NOBTH CAROLINA YEAELY MEETING OF

FRIENDS, HELD AT NEW GARDEN,

6th of 11th Month, 1871.

JJhe names of the Representatives from the Quarters

3 as follows

:

Eastern Quarter.—Rufns White, Jeptba White,James C.Chapell,

C. Copelancl, Elijah P. Outland and James W. Copeland.

Western Quarter.—John Dixon, Zeno Woody, Hugh W. Dixon,

aeon Barker, John Wright and Himelius M. Hockett.

Tew Garden.—Ivolita Stanley, Milton Starbuck, Jessee Benbow,

I Albert Pelle.

hep Eiver- -David V. Henly, Benj. Tabor, Aaron Elliott, Josh-

Anderson, James Meredith, Joel G. Anderson, and W. H.

1.

hntentnea.—E. G. Copeland John H. Crawford, B. E. Jennett,

is Edgerton, Jessee Hollowell, William. Edgerton, John H.

gerton.

<o$t Creeh*— David Bowles, Jeremiah A. Grimiel], John Collins,

1 James Binford.

outhern.—Thomas Hinshaw, Tames Hinshaw, Arrington Bunfc-

!

, Nathaniel Cos, Jessee Frazeir, and Henry Beeson.

iriendsville.—John T. Mahoney, Francis Hackney, T. Riley Lee,

1 Willis Hedgecock.

They were all present except John Collins, James

aford, Benj, Tabor, and Willis Hedgecock, for whose

sence reasons were given; and James Meredith and

illiam H. Pell, who are expected to give a reason for

m absence to next meetinsr.



Albert Pelle was appointed messenger to Women's
meeting.

There were received and read certificates and minutes

for the following ministers and their companions ; Johtt

Allen and his companion Josiah Morris, Absalom Den-

nis and wife Eunice, Pharabe Thomas and husband

William Thomas, Lydia Jane Hill and Margaret M,

Barker, Phebe Cook and Martha J. Allen, John D;

Carter, Euth Carter, William C. Mills, Eebecca Millii

and Jemima Eeynolds, Elders from Indiana Yearly

Meeting; for Jemima E. Weesner from Iowa, and fol

Samuel Miles and James Barton from New England,—

who, with some others in attendance without minutel

were cordially welcomed by the meeting.

Jeptha White, Nathan D. Woody, John N. Mahony<

Jesse Benbow, Edwin G. Copeland, E. E. Mendenhall

T. Eiley Lee, Joel G. Anderson and Jessee Frazier

were appointed, as way may open, to prepare returninj

minutes for Friends who are in attendance with in

from other Yearly Meetings, and produce them to]

future sitting.

There were received and read in this meeting thl

London printed Epistle, and the written Epistle fron

all the Yearly Meetings with which we correspond, ex

cept Iowa. The counsel and sympathy expressed havi

been encouraging to us. We believe that these Epistles
j

the tendency of which is to unite us more closely J
f

christian fellowship, were instituted in divine wisdofl

and hope that they may be continued from year t

year. Josiah Nicholson, Jeptha White, Hugh m
Dixon, Nathan D. Woody, Himelius M. Hockett, Eufa

Benbow, Ezra Meader, Jeremiah A. Grinnell, Job:

T. Pearson, Jesse Hollowell, Joel Anderson, Jabe

E. Mendenhall, Nathan F. Spencer, Isaac Lee, Williai;



Rassel, Henry Hackney, William O. White, Wm. R.

Hollowell. Calvin Jones, Lyndon Hobbs, Jeremiah Cox,

Dlarkson Blair, Yancy Edwards, William C. Winslovv,

John H. Crawford, Jas. Newlin, Jas. Elliott, Thomas

E. Winslow, Jas. Allen, Levi Macon, Jonathan Harris,

T. R. Hackney, are appointed to produce to a future

sitting, Essays of Epistles to other Yearly Mettiugs

—

together with one to Kansas, which is to be set up

in Tenth month, next.

A minute from Western Yearly Meeting on the sub-

ject of a General Conference, as proposed last year, was
received and read and referred to the committee ap-

pointed a year ago on that subject.

A minute from Dublin Yearly Meeting on the subject

of Peace was read and approved and directed to be

printed with our minutes.

The following friends were appointed to consider the

propriety of sending a committee to the opening of

Kansas Yearly Meeting in Tenth month next. And if

they judge proper, bring forward names for such com-

mittee to a future sitting : E. E. Mendenhall, Nereus

Mendenhall, Nathan F. Speucer, Rufus White, David

Bowles, Wm. Hockett, Lewis Starbuck, Nathaniel

Woody, and Sewell Farlow.

j

The Representatives are directed to settle with the

(Treasurer of the Meeting, propose a sum to be raised,

apportion the same among the Quarters, and propose

ihe names of Friends for Treasurers—reporting to a

'uture sitting.

William C. Pell and Thos. F. Hoskins were appointed

o have 2,500 copies of the London Epistle reprinted
;

raw on the Treasurer for the expenses and produce
;hem to a future sitting:.
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The following proposition from Deep River Quarterly

Meeting was read

:

Deep Kiver Quarterly Meeting proposes that the Yearly Meet-
ing take into consideration the propriety of changing the time
of opening said meeting. Also that of changing time of hold-
ing some or all of the Quarterly Meetings.

10th month 21, 1871. JOEL G. ANDEESON, Cl'k.

James W. Copeland, Thos. B. Winsldw, John Dixon,

Isham Cox, Lewis Reynolds, Jessee Benbow, Jonathan

E. TDox, Jeremiah A. Grinnel, Calvin Jones, William

Edgerton, Jessee Hollowellj Allen Jay, E. E. Men-

denhall, Isaac Lee, Thomas Hinshaw, Francis Hack-

ney, T. Biley Lee. They are also to .consider the pro-

prety of changing the time and place of holding the

select Yearly Meeting and the meeting for Sufferings

—

and to report to a future sitting, such changes (if any,)

as they may judge best.

The subject of memoralizing the Congress of the

United States on behalf of the education of the child-

ren of the Southern States was introduced to the meet-

ing. Jeptha White, Elias Elliott, B. C. Jennett, Jon-
' athan Harris, Job Worth, Jessee Frazier, P. S. Benbow,

Wm. Hockett, Wm. Lowe, William Gardner, and

David Bowles were appointed to bring forward to a

future siting names of Friends to join with a similar

committee from Baltimore Yearly Meeting in attending

to this duty.

The clerks were directed to prepare a summary from

the answers from the Quarters and produce it to the

meeting to-morrow.



The Representatives are directed to convene at the

rise of this sitting
;

propose some Friend to serve the

meeting as Clerk, and one for assistant, and report to

the meeting tomorow.

Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Third Day Morning, the 7th.

Frieuds met near the time adjourned to.

The Representatives reported that they had conferred

together and agreed to propose Nereus Mendenhall for

Clerk and Isham Cox for assistant, of which the meet-

ing approved and appoiuted them accordingly.

The Clerks produced the following SummaryAnswers

which were read with the answers from the Quarters :

SUMMARY ANSWERS j TO THE QUERIES.

Answer 1. Most friends are diligent in the attendance of

meetings seasonably on the first day of the week. The atten-

dance of mid-week meetings much neglected in most of the

quarters. Some care said to be taken in three of them. A few
mid-week meetings in one quarter not kept up. A concern is

manifested by some parents in all of the quarters to encourage

their children in the attendance of meetings. Good order in

meetings generally maintained, except a few instances of sleep-

ing reported by one quarter.

Ans. 2. Love and unity preserved in all the quarters except

two. Tale-bearing and detraction discouraged. Some complaint

of differences in one quarter. Care said to be taken. The rules

of discipline put in practice.

Ans. 3. Some complaint in regard to plainness and moder-

ation in three *of the quarters. Care said to be taken in one of

them. Endeavors arc said to be used by most friends, to train
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their children in the princijdes of our religious profession, and

reading the Holy Scriptures. Restraints are said to be used for

their preservation.

Ans. 4. A few cases of dram drinking is reported in four of

the quarters and one in another.

One case of vending in quarter.

One case of vending in another, under notice.

Complaint in one of the quarters of a few Friends attending a

place of diversion. Friends appear to bear a testimony against

war in all the quarters.

Ans. 5. Friends bear a testimony in favor of a free Gospel

Ministry in all the quarters.

Ans. 6. Friends appear to be clear in the requisitions of that

query in all the quarters.

Ans. 7. Friends appear to live up to the requisitions of that

query, except a lack of punctuality in a few cases in three of tha

quarters, and one mo meeting in another quarter reported not as

clear under some of the heads as desired.

Ans. 8. The requisitions of that query attended to in all th»

quarters except one instance of a child being placed from

amongst us without consent of the monthly meeting.

Ans. 9. None do except one instance which is under notice.

Ans. 10. Every family is supplied with a copy of the Holy

Scriptures. But the daily reading of them in a collective capac-

ity is much neglected.

MINISTERS RECORDED.

Ans. 11. Jesse Copeland, in Eastern quarter. Rachel Jones,

in Lost Creek quarter. Rhoda Mahony, in Friendaville quarter
;

Levi Cox, Southern quarter

ELDERS APPOINTED.

Henry T. Outland, Benjamin T. Brown, EliaB S. Elliott,

Jeese B. Winslow, Sarah Winslow, Nathan White Lydia

L. White, Eastern quarter ; Three (names not given) in

Western quarter ; Six (names not given) in Deep River quarter;

Four (names not given) in Friendsville quarter ; Martha Grin-

nell, Lydia Bowles, John Morris, Sarah Morris andRachel

Wooten, in Lost Creek quarter.



DECEASED MINISTERS IN EASTERN QUARTER.

Men M. Nicholson, 12th month, 10th, 1870, aged 37 years—

orded 5 years. Rix Bundy, 4th month, 15th, 1871, aged nearly

years—recorded 10 years.

'n Southern Quarter.—Nancy Cox, 7th month.. 28th, 1871, aged

years—recorded 7 years.

DECEASED ELDERS.

lary M;icy, hi Western quarter, 5th month, 4th, 1871, aged 46

irs, elder 6 years.

uss. 12. Families and parts of families, 1,052. Members,

le and female, 3,633.

INS. 13. Members received, 118. Lost Creek quarter reports

ring established one meeting for worship. Preparative and

nthly at Maryville, Tenn. One meeting first days under the

e of a monthly meeting committee.

)eep River quarter reports having established one meeting

worship and preparative at Westfield ; also one for worship

I preparative, Long Hill.

"he advices were read in all the quarters and in some degree

ended to.

Dn reading the Queries and Answers the meeting

s introduced into deep feeling and exercise for re-

ival of deficiencies, and into a desire for the spread

vital religion among us and united in the appoint-

snt of a committee to bring forward to a future sit-

g the names of Friends to visit subordinate meet-

;s, and as way opens, labor tor this purpose. Wm.
ssel, E. E. Mendenhall, Jeptha White, Thomas E.
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Winslow, Ishain Cox. A. U. Tomlinson, Jesse Benbo

David Bowles, Henry Hackney, Levi Cox, John

Pearson, Allen Jay, T. Biley Lee, Lewis Starbuck.

It is directed, that in answering the tenth que:

quarters shall report the numbers of families or pa

of families which are in the practice of daily readinj

portion of the Holy Scriptures with a devotional pau

and also the number of those which are not in t

practice. Also, that in answering the twelfth que

a distinction be made between male and fern

members.

Quarterly meetings are also directed to contiri

their labors on the subject of spirituous liquors and!

report next year the number of those members w
use spirituous liquors as a drink, also those who i

them not.

The followingfriends were appointed to bring forw.'l

to a future sitting names of Friends who are l

constitute a standing committee on Indian affairs

take the place of that appointed by the meeting

sufferings. Lewis Beynolds, Bufus White, Nathan

Woody, Himelius Hockett, Josiah Nicholson, Na
F. Spencer, Joel G-. Anderson, E. G. Copeland, J.

If

Tomlinson, Elisha M. Cox.

Alfred Cox, Josiah Nicholson, Hugh Dixon, Wi
Jordan Brown, William Lowe, Thos. Hodgin, A. I

Tomlinson, Eli Copeland, Jesse Hollowell and Jar
|

Allen were appointed to bring forward to a future

ting the names of two friends to serve as committeen,!

of the Boarding School in place of Isham Cox i

Uriah Macy whose term now expires.

The meeting then adjourned to 11 o'clock, 5th daj
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Fifth Day Morning, the 9th.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The meeting not being satisfied with the statistical

ports on difierent matters, appointed Wm. Sampson,

Ibert Peele, W. Stout, Jeremiah A. Grinnell, Alfred

ox, and Josiah Nicholson to consider the whole subject

id devise a plan by which the necessary information

ay be accurately obtained.

An acceptable visit from Phebe Cook was then made
this meeting.

The committee to which was referred the matter in

ilation to the General Conference proprosed by
Western Yearly Meeting, reported that they were

aited in believing that the way does not open at

'esent to join in said Conference, which was satis-

dory to the meeting.

The committee appointed to bring forward names of

riends to visit subordinate meetings for their strength

id encouragenent reported as follows : which was

)proved by the meeting and the friends appointed

icordingly. Meeetings are requested to adjourn to

lit the convenience of the visiting committee.

eport of% the Committee appointed at a former sitting-

to propose suitable Friends to act as a Committee to

visit Subordinate Meetings and labor as way may open,

for the removal of deficiencies as reported up from tht

different Quarterly Meetings

:

We feel the importance of the labor in view, and have endcav-
ed to seek for right ability, which has resulted in agreeing to
commend the following named Fritnds for this service, viz :

Allen Jay, Josiah Nicrolson, Rachael Binford, David Bowles,
boda Mahony, William Russell, Jno. T. Pearson, Martha A. Jay,
pdia White, Levi Cox, Martha Tomlinsoe, Artilla Cox, Daniel
irker, Isham Cox, Hannah Gilford, Benjamin Brown, Isabella
hite, Lucetta Reynolds and John Y.Hoover—which we submit
the meeting.
On behalf of the Committee.

JEPTHA WHITE,
REBECCA M. DIXON.
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The committee appointed on the subject of changei

in times of holding the yearly and quarterly mtetingi

reported as follows which was satisfactory to th|

meeting and the changes directed accordingly.

.^ To the Yearly Meeting.—Dear Friends : We the committal
appointed in reference to the change in the time of holding th
Yearly and Quarterly meetings, &c, are united ia proposing tH

following, viz :

That the Yearly Meeting commence on 6th day before the Is

first day in the 11 month at 10 A. M. A publie meeting for woi
ship at 2 P. M. the same day. Public meeting on first and fourt
day as heretofore at 11 o'clock.

The meeting for sufferings to be held the day previous at Ner
Garden at 10 A. M., and the meeting for Ministers and Elders a

the same place, at 2 P M. the same day.
The meeting for sufferings in the4th month to beheld atCenti<

on the second 2d day at 11 A. M.

PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE QUARTERS.

Southern quarter held first 7th day in 1, 4,\ and 10 month.
New Garden, second 7th day in 1, 4, 7 and 10 month.
Deep River, as now, third 7th day in 1. 4, 7 and 10 month.
Western, as now, the second 7th day in 2, 5, 8, 11 month.
Contentnea, third 7th day in 2, 5, 8, 11 month.
Eastern, last 7th day in 2, 5, 8, 11 month.
We also suggest to the quarters to consider the propriety. I

changing their monthly meetings so as to come the week bcfoJ

the quarters All of which we submit.
On behalf of committee.

THOMAS E. WINSLOW,
RACHAEL BINFORD.

11 mo., 8th, 1871.

It was directed that New Garden quarterly meeting

hereafter be held alternately at New Garden and Dovei

according to the request of said quarter.

The friends appointed to propose names of a comj

mittee on Indian affairs reported as follows: whicl!

was approved and the committee appointed accordingly
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To the Yearly Meeting now sitting:

The committee appointed to propose names of members to coYr
statute a standing committee on Indian affairs, are united in
offering the following

:

Josiah Nicholson, Nathan D. Woody, John M. Tomlinson,
Albert Peele, John T. Pearson, T. K. Lee, Isham Cox, Elihu E.
Mendenhall, Eli C. Copeland, Edwin G. Copeland and Nathan
*

. bpencer—which wo Bubm t to the meeting.
On behalf of the committee.

• _
T

LEWIS REYNOLDS.
Itth month, 10th, 1871.

The committee appointed to attend the opening- of
Friendsville quarterly meeting made the following re-

port which was satisfactory to the meeting.

COMMITTEE'S REPORT ON THE OPENING OF
FRIENSDVILLE QUARTERLY MEETING, 1871.

ro the Yearly Meeting.
The Committee appointed to attend the opening of Friends^
ille Quarterly Meeting in Tennessee, report, that two of us
pere present at the oponing of said Quarter in 5th month lastnd believe that it was set up in the life and owned by therownmg presence of the Head of the Church ;-aud is to be held
t .Friendsville on the 3d 7th day in 2d and 5th months, on 4th
« LV1 month

;
and at Hickory Valley on the 3d 7th day

a the 8th month. J

Lost Creek Quarter to be held at Lost Creek 2d 7th day in 2dnd 8th months; at Marysville. on 2d 7th dav in the 5th month-
W*f HPPe on 3d 7th day in 11th month, which we submit onehalt of Committee.
11th Month, 1871. ISHAM COX

The committee on Peace made the following report
hich was satisfactory to the meeting

:

The Committee on Peace report: That although
othing has been done collectively we have been indi-
idually working in the cause and herewith submit the
ourth Annual Report of the Executive Committee on
eace On behalf of Committee,

ISHAM COX.
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FOURTH ANNUAL EEPORT

0/ the Secretary of the Peace Association of Friends ii

America.

To the Committee on Peace ofNorth Carolina Yearly Meeting.

Dear Friends:
There has been no meeting of the Executive Committee since

last report. The first No. of the " Messenger of Peace " hac.

been issued prior to the last meeting of the Committee.
The Secretary was directed to continue its publication, whicli

had been done on or about the first of every month. The firs

No. of Volum 2 being issued the first of the present month.
As the Secretary attends to the editorial duties of the " Mes

senger" without any additional compensation this is much th
cheapest form in which peace matter can be circulated. A little

earnest effort on the part of the friends of the Peace cause in th<

different Yearly Meetings to increase the list of subscribers tt

the "Messenger" would make it entirely self-sustaining. Pei
haps not more than one-half of those to whom it is sent pa;
anything for it. It is sent free to Ministers of the Gospel.of al

denominations who desire it. But little has been done in thi

way of public lectures the past year. Eobert W. Douglass hai
spent a few weeks in the field ; the rest of his time has been oc
cupied with the ministerial duties to which he has felt hiinsel.

called. Win. G. Hufford left our service last fall to complete hi

education.
A large amount of work has been done by volunteer Iocs

agents in circulating our publications, and obtaining subscri
bers to the "Messenger." Our principal efforts have bee
directed to the publicption and circulation of tracts and docci
ments calculated to awake an interest in the public mind on th
subject of Peace. For we take it for granted that the publi
mind must be so educated on this subject that they will no
only believe that war is a great evil (which nearly all enligh'
ened people now admit) but that it is an evil which can an
must be removed. We believe it to be the mission mainly of th

"Peace Association of Friends" to call special attention to th
religions bearing of the subject, and leave questions of polu
and expediency, more to those who do not hold as we do that a
wars and fightings with carnal weapons are entirely forbidde
by the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, the "Prince of Peace
Those who have read our publications will see that they near! 1

all take this high ground.
We have already supplied between eleven and twelve thou

and Ministers of the Gospel with 'about 200 pages each of selected

peace matter. Quite a number of them have acknowledge tt
1

Reception of the tracts, and expressed an interest in the cam
and some of them have sent for more tracts to circulate anion 1

their people. There have been sent out from this Office sine

our last report 806,261 pages of peace matter mainly on order
2.300,000 pages to Ministers—whilst the matter issued in tl

"Messenger" has been equal to 1,275,000 pages of our ordinal

tracts, making a total of 4,381,261 pages.
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These tracts have been scattered from the shores of the

itlantic on the East to the Pacific on the West. We have now
tereotpye and electrotype plates for the following docuineuts
>nd tracts, viz.:

Whelpley's Letters, 186 pages.

Sumner's Oration, 100

Gnrney's Essays, 24
Bogue on Universal Peace, 24

Kicbard on Defensive War, 16

Can Christians fight with Carnal Weapons ? 19

Chalmers on Peace, 11

Churches of Christendom Responsible, 16

The Books our children Read, 6

What is War ? 10

Scripture Testamonies to Peace, 10

Twelve Reasons in favor of Arbitration, 4

War as a Judicial Redress, 4

Four Aspects of War, 4

Standing Armies by Richard, 8
War on Christian Principles, 2
Spurgeon on the French and German War, 2
A Bloody Record by John Ash worth, 1

I

TRACTS ESPECIALLY FOli CHILDREN.

How to Gain a Victory, 8 Pages.
A Kiss for a Blow, - 8 ' ;

How can a Christian Fight ? 8 "

Little Maurice the Soldier, 8 "

Little Joseph the Peace-Maker, 8 "

On Playing Soldier, 8 "

The Providence of God, 8 "

The Sorrows of Soldiers, 8 "

William Penn, 8 "

Julia and Sophia, 8 "

Harry White, 8 "

Making a total (Plates) of 535 "

We have also put in circulation a number of copies of Dymond
a War, Whelpley's Letters, Hancock on Peace, and Sumner'3
'ration, not included in the above report ; and purchased 1,500
jpies of "Can a Christian be a Soldier," and the same number
f "The Soldiers' Catechism," by John Ashworth ; also several
jiousand tracts for children from the New York Tract Associa-
,on of Friends.

,
For some time past we have been giving special attention to
rpplying children and ministers of the Gospel with peace
acts. Our labors have been some what circumscribed for the
ant of funds.
No regular reports have been received from the standing com-
itteeof any of the Yearly Meetings ; but we learn that some of
iem have been actively engaged in the work. There are many
dugs to cheer the hearts of the friends of Peace.
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The work among the Indians, on our Western fronteivs on a
specific basis, will be very likely to cause thinking men to re-

flect, and will, we hope, force upon them the conclusion that, if

these wild untutored savages, as many persons are want to term
them, can be managed upon the peaceable principles of the
Gospel, certainly civilized, educated and refined people ought to

settle their difficulties without a resort to the sword.
The appointment of the Joint High Commission to adjudicate

the difficult questions at issue between our own Government
and that of Great Britain, the agreement of the commissioners
upon a treaty and the ratification of the same by both Govern-
ments, is a grand triumph of reason and common sense over brute
force.

It is a triumph that cannot fail to tell upon all elightened
Governments, Men will certainly see that if such questions as
these, which have been settled by this commission, can be ami-
cably settled, there is scarcely any question, which can arise,

which may not be settled in like manner if there is an honest
disposition on the part of the Rulers to do so. Earnest working
Peace Associations are being organized and multiplied both in
this Country and in Europe.
But the spirit of war still lives. We have heard of its bloody

work in the short but fearfully distinctive struggle betweeu
France and Prussia, in the horrible civil strife in France.

Its dark spirit still lingers iu many parts of our own country!
All these things indicate that peace societies have a great work
yet to accomplish. The field of labor is widening, and we be-
lieve the Lord is blessing the work in our hands. We suggest
that $5,000 be raised the ensuing year.

DANIEL HILL, Secretarv

.

10th month, 16th. 1871.

Part of the committee having removed and the meet-

ing judging best to appoint a new committee, Aaron

Parker, B. P. Blair, Thos. Benbow, Obed Marshburn,

Francis Hackney, Enos A. Blair, Jesse Hollowell,

Thos. McPhersou and Milton Tomlinson were appointed

to bring to a future sitting names of Priends for said

committee.

A sealed communication directed to the "Yearly

Meeting of North Carolina," was received and referred

to Jeptha White, E. E. Mendenhall, Daniel Barker

Jonathan Harris and Jeremiah A. Grinnell, who are t<

report their judgment thereon.
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The committee on First-day Schools made the fol-

ding report which was satisfactory to the meeting.

the Yearly Meeting.
At the meeting of the Committee ou First-day Schools the fol-
wing statistical information was obtained, viz :
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There was one First-day Normal School held for three days
d 'First-day School Institutes in nearly all the Quarters.
was recommended that the Schools should be continuep
rough-out the year where it ia practicable. Instances were
fated of there having been addition to the church through
e instrumentality of the First-day Schools—that wherever
«re was a live and working shool the children grew and devel-
ied in christian life. Teachers were encouraged to have regular
icher's meetings, and seek prayerfully the influence of the
)ly Spirit upon themselves and the dear children.
The following named friends were proposed as delegates to
I Bi-annual First-day school Conference at Wilmington, Ohio,
the 22nd of this month, from North Carolina Yearly Meeting'
: Allen Jay, Isham Cox, Martha Jay, Rufus White, William

issell, Anna Putman, Rachel Henley.
On behalf of the Committee.
Uth month, 8th, 1871. JOSIAH NICHOLSON.

|The report of the Building committee was then read
\

the meeting and a subscription entered into—and
te matter was referred to next sitting.
The meeting then adjourned.

Sixth Day Morning, 10th.
Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The committee appointed two years ago to visit the
lited Society of Friends near Salem, 1ST. C. made the
lowing report, which was satisfactory to the meeting
& the committee was continued to extend such further
'e, as they may judge best.
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To the Yearly Meeting.
The committee appointed two years ago to visit the "Unit©

Society of Friends" near Salem, N. C, rsport ; That some of a
had repeated interviews with them. They appeared to knoi
but little aboat our principles and practices, and we are satisfl©
the prompting of their request was more of a temporal thai
spiritual character, yet we gave them a Discipline and believ
that further care toward them from Friends might be produc
tive of good results.

Which we submit on behalf of the Committee.
11th month, 6th, 1871. ISHAM COX.

The friends to whom was yesterday referred th

sealed pa'per—reported that they were willing for ij

to be read—which was accordingly done.

REPORT ON KANSAS DELEGATION.
The committee to whose case was referred our judgment i:

reference to North Carolina Yearly Meeting, being represented s

the opening of Kansas Yearly Meeting,think we should be repr*

sented, and propose Nathan F. Spencer and Rachel Binford a

suitable Friends for that purpose : which we submit.
RUFUS WHITE, "

MARY A. CHAPPEL.
On behalf of Committee.

Which was satisfactory to the meeting.

The committee appointed to devise a plan for st«

tistical reports, produced one which was satisfacton

to the meeting and quarterly meetings were directe

to make returns accordingly. Josiah Nicholson w£i

appointed to have 500 copies printed and distribu'i

a sufficiency to the quarters—producing the remaind^

to the meeting next year.—

.

The Central Bible and Tract committee made tl

following report which was satisfactory to the meetin

and the committee was continued.
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THIRD ANNUAL REPOR T

Of the Central Bible and Tract Committee.

The following is a" summary of onr proceedings during the past

We have sent out to the different monthly meetings :

281 Bibles, $128.05
557 lestaments 160.15

otal No. Volumes, 838 -$288 20
Pages Tracts to monthly meetings, 630 000
To Sabbath Schools, &c, , 106000

Total,
746,000

of the above Bibles were donated from Philadelphia Friends
On hand, Bibles.

Testaments.
Tracts Pages.

The work has greatly increased over what it was last year
iout twice the number of Bibles and Testaments have been
nt out over last year.
Also an increase in Tracts by nearly 200,000 pages. Many des-
tute of the Bibles have been supplied free of charge, and an
tort has been made to supply all who are destitute within the
acli ot the different monthly meetings.
A number of Bible and Tract meetings have been held, the
suit of which we believe has been good.
Tracts have been distributed in several States and the demand
rBibles andTracts leads us to believe the work is still spreading

J. M. TOMLINSON, Secretary.
'

TREASURER'S REPORT,
sh oh hand last year, *j3 ^
Pw?

11
!'

i * i
36-22

bbath Scool Books, o on
>nthly Meetings, ^q'jq

PigH $26-98

?es > 5.50

$103.57

t
. , $32.08

lance on hand. <|72 no

MOSES HAMMOND, Treas!

The committee on education of Freedmen made the
lowing report which was satisfactory to the meeting
d the committee was encouraged to continue the
>rk.
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THIRD ANNUAL REPORT ON FREEDMEN.

There has been 16 schools in operation

Shortest term, .
* inontr

Longest " . °| tt

Average " • h
Number Children Enrolled,

^
Average daily attendance,

EXPENDITURES.

Books, &c, .
•ft

Expenses in setting schools in operation, zu:

To Teachers and Superintendents, * ' -}

Received from F. T. King, $1,308.61 $1,308

The attendance has been good. Deportment has been orderJ

The advancement of the children satisfactory.

We havel)een able to employ teachers of good moral char;'

ter whose influence has been to elevate the moral conditi

of those under their care. . .

While visiting the schools, I have held some educatioi

meetings, having parents and children together. It is observ

ble thai the parents have felt the influence of the education a:,

moral training of their children, and an increasing interest

manifested in the community in which the schools are tor tUd

continuance. In looking over 'the work and witnessing tl

increased interest, an earnest desire has arisen that we may K
fail to discharge our duty in this important work. Many Hib

,

and Tracts have been distributed amongst them and have be

productive of much good.
^ ^ fofcjgfeo&f Sup'.

The committee appointed last year to bold Genei

Meetings made the following report which was sat:

factory to the meeting and the committee was continu

and encouraged to further service, as Truth opens 1

way therefor.

Eleventh Month, 10th, 1871

To the Yearly Mekting. <
-

The Committee appointed last year to hold "General Meetin

report that in 12th month we opened aud held one at Centre,

Western Quarter, and in 3d month held one at Piney Woe

in Eastern quarter, and in 5th month one at Friendsvi

Hickory Valley and Maryville in Tennessee—and in 10th mo

held one at Salem Methodist Meetinghouse near Goldsboro, NJ

in the limits of Contentnea Quarter—all of which we belL

were owned by the Head of the Church and were favo

seasons, which has been the means of spreading a knowledg

our principles amongst others, and highly appreciated by m;

and we believe that a wide door is opened for further labor

that direction. ^^ CQ^ ^^ rf QJ
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The summary answers from the meeting of Ministers

nd Elders, were received and read—also the minute

f advice issued by that meeting to its members. Both

rere directed to be printed with the minutes of this

leeting and it was also directed that the same caurse

e pursued in future years.

UMMARY ANSWERS FOR MINISTERS AND
ELDERS.

Answer 1. Ministers and Elders are careful to

ttend most of their meetings in due time, though a

jar is entertained in one Quarter that some are not

Qough concerned to take their families ; and one

lonthly meeting in another Quarter is reported as

egligent in the attendance, and some of the midweek

leetings for worship not kept up, but all appear de-

rous to be good examples in waiting therein.

Ans. 2. Ministers and Elders are reported in all of

le Quarters as being careful in the exercise of their

ifts to wait for Divine ability and no unsoundness

ppears.

Ans. 3. A desire appears in all the Quarters to

ve clear and blameless lives ; to rule our houses well,

ad be exemplary ourselves.

Ans. 4. Unity with each other, and with the meet-

igs appears to exist in all the Quarters. A fear is

xpressed that some are overcharged with business in

ne of the quarters.

Ans.. 5. There appears to be a watching over oue

nother for good in all the Quarters,and care extended

ward those exercised in the Ministry.



FROM NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF
MINISTERS AND ELDERS

Held by Adjournments from the 4,tJi to the 10th of 11th
Month, 1871.

Dear Friends :

Having again been mercifully favored to meet in the capaeifc

of a Yearly Meeting of Ministers and Elders, soon the canopy
love overspread the meeting and the baptising power of God'i

Holy Spirit was as sensibly felt as in former years, and whilst
thus bathing in the ocean fullness of Him who declared that
where even two or three were gathered in His name there was
He in the midst, living desires, we trust, were begotten in our
souls that you dear brethren and sisters who were absent in

body might be present in spirit and thus realize the
strengthening of the cords of Christian fellowship and commu-
nion that bind the children of God one to another and to their
Holy Head. We were affectionately and earnestly exhorted
to seek and pray for a deeper indwelling of Spirit before the
Lord in living faith that if Zion thus travails she will bring
forth children, and these tender bleating lambs will expectantly
look to the delegated shepherds for succour. Hence the neces-
sity of having the pure mind in each of ns stirred up to a sense
ot duty, that we may become more skillful in the art of nursing,
administering food convenient for them as faithful stewards in

God's house. The importance of entire dedication to the service
of the Lord, and a more faithful attendance of our mid-week
meetings, and digging deep and building on the Rock Christ
Jesus, was touchiugly and forcibly dwelt upon, in that love
which would bind together in one all that submit to its leaven
ing influence.

ISHAM COX, Clerk.

The committee appointed to bring forward names to consti-

tute a committee on the subjeot of Peace, reported the following
names, to wit

:

Albert Peele, James W. Copeland, Dr. J. M. Tomlinson,Jep'tha
White, E. G. Copeland, Nathan D. Woody, ElihuE. Mendenhall,
Josiah Nicholson, Francis Hackney, Uriah Macy, John C. Jonea
and Jesse Frazer : all of which we respectfully submit.

B. F. BLAIR,
On behalf of committee.

Which was approved by the meeting and the coi

mittee appointed accordingly.

The committee appointed at a former sitting to bring forward
names of Friends to compose a committee to confer with Friends

of Baltimore YearlyMeeting in memorializing Congress for Goy-
ermental aid to promote Education in the South, proposed Allen

Jay, Josiah Nicholson and Jeremiah A. Ginnell ; which we sub-
j]

mit to the meeting. .

J
On behalf of the committee. §

11th month, 9th, 1871. JEPTHA WHITE.
Which was approved.
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The friends appointed to settle with the different

Freasurers, made the following report which was

iatisfactory and the Treasurers therein proposed ap-

)ointed according. The Southern and Deep River

[uarters are directed to make up the deficiencies in

heir quarters.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
We the committee appointed to settle with the different,

Yeasurers, report as follows :

¥M. HOCKETT, WESTERN TREASURER.
Dr. Cr.

To amount of monies received from different
uarterly meetings, $795.16

Contra. Cr. k
By araonnt over drawn last year, $ 1.44 £$

" paid for printing disciplines,
minutes, &c.,y 300.90

" paid for conveying Friends, 60.00
" " J.E.CoxforBoarding,&c,161.25
" " on Indian affairs includ-

ing interest, 149.75
" " Y. M.committee to Tenn. 60.00
'• returned to Eastern Treas., 14.50
" on hand wi*h Treasurer. 47.32 795.16

$795.16 $795.16

RTJFUS WHITE, EASTERN QUARTER TREASURER.
Dr. Cr.

) amount on hand at last settlement, $ 25.00
" received of mo. meetings Treasurers,145.00

Contra. Cr.

I am't paid on acc't of travelingFriends, $20.50
" Wm. Hockett, WesternTreas. 149.50 170.00

$170.00 $170.00

MOSES HAMMOND, TREASURER OF CHARITY FUND.
Dr.

notes on interest, $ 419.41
terest on same, 225.10
Ifotes due in 1863, 1,000.00

$1,644.51
The 2 notes due in 1863 will be subject to a heavy scale, and
8 first named will not likely all bo collected. We have in-

ucted the treasurer to collect all the funds that are available,
I to report to next meeting what is collected and what is lost.
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We find in the hands of E. E. Mendenball, Treasurer of Com-

mon Fund, a judgment for $159.99, minus the cost of suit which

is not known, the judgment has been returned by the officers

from one party with report of no property found, and he has,

now entered suit against other parties which is not yet decided.

In the hands of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of per-

manent fund, one note payable in bank notes for $180.00»

and cash on hand and in interest, 40.00

$220.00l

We have also instructed Jonathan Harris to convert the above

note payable in bank notes to cash and report to nest meeting;

the amount received.

We find a deficiency in the Southern Quarter quota of 1

the past year to augment the Yearly Meeting's stock, $61.29.

A deficiency in Deep Eiver Quarter, 25.5L

Total deficiency, $86.79!

We propose that the Yearly Meeting raise the sum of one
' thousand dollars ($1,000.00) of which one hundred dollars for the 1

Peace Association and one hundred for Indian affairs, and eight

hundred to augment the Yearly Meeting's stock for the ensuing;

vear, proportioned as follows : *..„..„„
" Eastern, $175.00 Contentnea, $125.00

Western, 175 00 New Garden, 75.00

Southern, 175.00 Lost Creek. 35.00

Deep River, 185.00 Friendsville, 55.00

We propose the name of Wm. Hockett for Western Treasurer
;

Rufus White for Eastern Treasurer ; Francis Hackney for th<

Tennessee Treasurer; Moses Hammond Treasurer of Charitj

fund; E. E. Mendenball Treasurer of Common fund ; Jonathan

Harris Treasurer of Permanent fund.

On behalf of the committee.
T. RILEY LEE, Secretary.

The committee on education made the following

report which was approved and the committee therein

proposed appointed.

The committee on education report that for the last year therl

has been 40 schools under the care of Friends within the limit

of the Yeerly Meeting. The average term of time taught fiv

months. The longest time taught 10 months. The shortes

term three months. The whole number of scholars, 2415.

The number who are Friends, 1063

The number not Friends, 1356

The number of Teachers employed, 62

and all of them Friends, and all of them natives

of North Carolina except 6

The committee in thus presenting our Annual Report woul
say that the schools have been effectually taught by competei

teachers, and not only the moral but the religious training of tl!

children has been well caicd for.
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For further particulars and a more extended report we would
fer to our efficient superintendent, Allen Jay, who, no doubt
ill be fully able to give a full and extended account of the
irkiugs of the school, since they have become nearly self-
staining. The present Committee on education haviug been
indiug a number of years and some haviug changed location,
d some not now living, we would recommend that a new Cen-
il Committee be appointed, who shall hold an Annual Meeting
Second day evenitig of the Yearly Meeting, to whom the

buthly Meeting's Committees shall make their Annual Eeports
rect ; and from said reports so furnished the committee shall
ike out their annual report and lay the same before the Yearly
seting.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.
A. U. TOMLINSON.

We recommend the following names as suitable persons to con-
fute a Central Committee on Education:
Joel G. Anderson, Aaron Elliott, Job Worth, A. U. Tomlinson,
fred Cox, Newton Newliu, Ezra M. Meader, William Lowe,
melius M. Hockett, Edwin G. Copeland, Josiah Nicholson,
pes W. Copeland, Albert Peele, Jabez R. Mendenhall, Lewis
arbuck, Allen Jay, T. E. Lee, John C. Tones.

The minutes of the meeting for sufferings for the

ar were read and approved and tbe|clerk directed to

;n them on behalf of the meeting.

A petition to the King and Cortes of Spain on behalf

the liberation of the Slaves in the Spanish dominions
as read in the meeting, approved and the clerk was
rected to sign the same on behalf of the meeting.

The trustees of New Garden Boarding School made
I 35th annual report which was approved by the
peting and is as follows :

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT
Of the Trustees of New Garden Boarding School.

(There have been in school the past year, as boarders, 50 stu-
nts. Average, 30 ; and 8 day scholars, averaging 4£.
The health of the family has been good and the order of the
100I observed.
The income of the school and the expenses were equal last year,-
; : $7,344.32.
The debt of the previous year of $110.77 has since been paid,
I the Institution is now entirely free from debt.

ISHAM COX,
rth month, 17. 1871. Clerk for the day.
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Tbe trustees having presented to the meeting a

memorandum of a lease of the Boarding Sehool prop

efty to J. E. Cox and Ezra Header for a term of years,

after consideration, the meeting appointed Bufus:

White, Thos. E. Winslow, H. M. Hockett, N. D. Woody
Joshua Lindley, Jesse Benbow, Jesse Hollowed, Bdi

Copeland, Calvin Jones, Jonathan Harris, Harriso?

Frazier, Levi Cox, Thomas Hinshaw, Wm. Bussell, Ti

B. Lee, Obed Marshburn and Nereus Mendenhall faj

confer with the Trustees—to make such alterations iiij

said lease as they may judge best, and confirm ttaji

same, and report to next yearly meeting.

The report of the building committee again claiming!

the attention of the meeting—and some reasons beiu;ir

given for the debt incurred, the meeting approved <it

the report and encouraged the committee to go on an I

complete the budding. The amount subscribed yes|

terday in the meeting with some small additions sind

is $1,800. Allen Jay was appointed to visit the dili;

ferent quarters and other places as he may think bes

for further subscriptions tor the purpose of paying o

the debt and completing the new meeting house. Tbl

report is as follows :

REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE.
We, the Building Committee, report as follows :

Expenses incurred up to last Yearly Meeting, *£}£»'
Expenses since and up to this Yearly Meeting, ___

19544.

Re ceived up to last Yearly Meeting, SE'lj
Reeeived since and up to this Meeting,

« iVn
Available and unpaid subscriptions, / 30.00

Due for sale of one horse, llo.OO

.fi>159.87

Leaving a balance due of .$'3334.:

It will require about|1500to finish the builuing,furnish seats..*

On behalf of the Committee.
JONATHAN E. COX, Treasurer,

The committee appointed to bring forward names for Troste

of Boarding School are united in proposing the names of Hu

-W. Dixon and Jesse Benbowas suitable °™s t° til *bat btoti

—all of which we submit. WM. J. BROWIs

On behalf of committee.

Which was approved and the said friends appointi

accordingly.



Isham Cox audi*. S. Boubow were appointed to have
GO copies ot the minutes of this meeting printed,

stribute them among the quarters and draw on the

easurer tor the expense.

The second annual report of the Associated Execu-
te committee of friends on Indian affairs was received,

it for want of time was not read.

The representatives were directed to take charge of

ie change in the time of holding the quarterly meet-

gs and give the necessary information in relation

lereto.

Eeturning minutes for Friends in attendance with us
om other Yearly Meetings were read and signed by
e Clerk.

The Committee on essays produced epistles to all

ie Yearly Meetings with which we correspond, ex-

pt Dublin. The clerks were directed to transcribe

em, prepare one for Dublin, and forward to the
veral Yearly Meetings.
jChe meeting having been favored to transact its busi-

es in harmony and brotherly love, under a sense of

ankfulness to our Heavenly Father, solemnly con-

uded to meet at New Gardeu on Sixth day before

te 1st First day in 11th month at 10 o'clock, A. M.,

xt year, if the Lord permit.

[appendix]

DUBLIN MINUTE.

The following has been adopted as a Minute of this
eeting :

—

In the consideration of the present condition of our
eligious Society,we have had,among other deficiencies,
acknowledge thatmuch luke-warmness exists amongst

b, in faithfully upholding the principles of the Gospel
^to the unlawfulness of all war which we, as a Ckris-
an Church, have ever professed.
We believe it to be our duty to maintain without
avering the great principle that the whole Gospel of
irLord Jesus Christ is utterly opposed to that spirit
evil which induces the nations ol the world to engage
deadly strife.
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But while fully acknowledging this truth, we hav^

been led to enquire how far have we been laithful n

carrying it out in our conversation and in our assd

ciation with others.
.

Surely if we believe that all men are mdeed ot on:

Brotherhood, and that the injunction that we shoul

love one another is of universal application, we are nc

living up to our high calling as Christians if we d

not make a more decided staud in boldly proclaims

ourselves as disciples of the " Prince of Peace.".

When we consider how solemn is the injunction <

our blessed Lord,—" But I say unto you, love yo->

enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to they

that hate you, and pray for them which despitefull

use you and persecute you,"—we are made sorrow!)

that so few of His professed followers accept this trut

in its fulness, which shows so plainly that all wai

whether offensive or defensive, is in violation of H 1

teaching. . , ,

To do good to those who hate us, is the command i

our Lord, and we hold, as we have ever done, that H!

commands are intended to be put in practice in ot

daily lives and conversation.

It is our prayerful desire that all our members ms-

endeavour more earnestly to live up to the professic

which they make, and we would encourage our Qua

terly and Monthlv Meetings seriously to considi

whether something more is not required at their ham

in order to put our views on this important subje

before Christians of other denominations, and the publ*

at large. ,

There seems to be at the present time a renewed c;

to the Lord's children to hold fast to the precepts

the Gospel, so that they may indeed shine as lights

the world, adorning the doctrine of Cod our baviour

all things.

Peace Committee meet at 7 o'clock, 5th day evening, Yeai

Meeting. Indian Committee meet at 7 o'clock, 6th day evemi

Yearly Meeting. Bible and Tract Meeting at 7 o'clock, 7th d

evening, Yearly Meeting. Educational Meeting at 7 o cl<

2d day evening. Yearly Meeting. Fhat day School meeting

7 o'clock, 3d day evening, Yearly Meeting.
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MINUTES.

[AT NORTH CAROLINA YEAELY MEETING

OF FRIENDS, HELD AT NEW GARDEN,

THE FIRST OF THE ELEVENTH MONTH,

1872.

The Clerk to the meeting not being present, Josiah

Nicholson was appointed Clerk tor the day.

By reports from the Quarters the following named

friends were appointed as Representatives to this meet-

ng, aa follows

:

Eastern Quarter—Jeptha White, David White, Benjamin P. Brown,

Thomas B. Elliott, W. Jordon Brown, James W. Copeland, Cornelius

Jutland and John B. Griffin.

Western—Thomas McPherson, Sampson Allen, Joshua Reynolds,

Tames Lindley, Wm. T. Lindley and Hiram Wilson.

New Garden—Jonathan E. Cox, Samuel W. Sechrest, Kelita Stanly,

William Lloyd, Lewis Starbuck and William E. Benbow.

Contentnea—L. J. Moore, Thos. S. Hollow ell, John T. Pearson,

John W. Cox, John II. Edgerton and William R. Perkins.

Deep ttver—Aaron Elliott, Elihu E. Mendenhall, Kerens English,

VVinston Frazier, Moses Hammon and David M. Petty.

Lost Creek—James Binford, John Morris and John Minthorn.

Southern—Levi Cox, Minus Hinshaw, William Jones, Nathanae]

2ox, Henry Beeson and Nathan Pearson.

Frieiuh-ville—A. L. Maupin and James F. Beals.

They were all present except W. J. Brown, J. W,
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Copeland, J. W. Cox, J. H. Edgerton, S. W. Sechrest

J. Minthorn, A. L. Manpin and J. F. Beals. Reason
were given for the absence of all except J. H. Edger

ton and S. W. Sechrest, who are expected to give rea

sons to next meeting.

Albert Peelle was appointed Messenger to Womem
Meeting.

There were received and read certificates and min

utes for the following Ministers and their Companions

Lindley M. Hoag and his Companion Cyrus Lindley

of Iowa Yearly Meeting ; Caleb Johnson, Mirian

Johnson, Mary Malott and her Companions James an<

Susannah Coppack, of Indiana Yearly Meeting ; Eno:

G. Pray, Jehu Newlin and his Companion Eli Spray

William G. Johnson, Semira II. Clark, Phebe P. PIos

kins and Fernando G. Cartland, of Western Yearl

Meeting ; Caroline E. Talbott and David B. Upde
graff, of Ohio Yearly Meeting ; Alfred H. Jones an

:

his Companion Mary R. Jones, an Elder of New Eng.

land Yearly Meeting ; Francis T. King, an Elder, an>

Elisabeth S. Hopkins, Companion to Caroline E. Tal

bott, of Baltimore Yearly Meeting ; and for Rut]

Clark, a Minister of Indiana Yearly Meeting.

Jeptha White, Benjamin P. Brown, Edwin G. Cope

land, E. E. Mendenhall and James Binford were api

pointed, as way may open, to prepare returning

Minutes for Friends who are in attendance with m
from other Yearly Meetings, and produce them to.

future sitting.

There was received and read in this meeting- th

,

London printed Epistle.

Thomas F. Hoskins and Jonathan E. Cox were api

pointed to have 2,000 copies of the London Epistl



re-printed, draw on the Treasurer for the expense?,

and produce thein to a future sitting.

The Representatives were directed to settle with the

Treasurers of this meeting
;
propose a sum to be raised

for meeting purposes, apportion the same among the

Quarters and propose the names of Friends for Treas-

urers, and report to a future sitting.

Moses Hammond, James Binford, Uriah Macy, Joel

Gr. Anderson, E. E. Mendenhall and Allen Jay were

appointed a Committee to arrange for and give the ne-

cessary attention to the public meetings which may be

ifheld during the sittings of this meeting.

The Representatives were directed to confer to-

Oigether, propose some Friend to serve the meeting as

Clerk, and one for Assistant, and report to the meet-

ing to-morrow.

\\ Then adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Seventh-day morning, the 2d.—Friends met near

;he time adjourned to.

The Representatives reported through one of their

lumber that they have conferred together and agreed

;o propose Josiah Nicholson for Clerk, and Isham Cox

or Assistant, also Joseph John Cox as an Assistant

;

if which the meeting approved and appointed them

ccordingly.

There were received and read at this sitting written

Cpistles from all the Yearly Meetings with which we
orrespond, except that from London. One of the cor-

espondents reported that to have been received by

,im and as he thought filed in readiness for the meet-
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The sympathy and love thus manifested ibr us by
" the brethren " were comforting and strengthening

—

the cementing influence of this correspondence we feel

to be very precious. Thomas B. Elliott, Benjamin F.

Brown, David White, Hymelius H. Hocket, Hugh
W. Dixon, Alfred F. Cox, Ezra M. Meader, William

Binford, Franklin S. Blair, Job Worth, Allen Jay,

John T. Pearson, L. J. Moore, Wm. R. Moore, James

Binford, John Morris, David Farlow, Levi Cox, Tim-

othy Cox, William Jones, John T. Mahoney, David

N. Stuart, Nereus English, Elihu E. Mendenhall, Joel

G. Anderson and Paren Reynolds were appointed to

produce to a future sitting Essays of Epistles to other

Yearly Meetings.

Fernando G. Cartland and John T. Hoover paid ai

visit to Women's Meeting.

Received the following Communication from West-

ern Quarter, viz.

:

" Henry Watkins appeals to the Yearly Meeting for his right ol

membership against the judgment of this meeting. Simeon Barker,,

Nathanael Woody, Obed Orsborn, Nathan D. Woody, Obed Marsh-

burn and Thomas Hodgin are appointed to attend our next Yearlj

Meeting, with copies of the records of the Monthly and Quarterly;

Meetings relative to the case.

J. MILTON WOODY, Clerk."

Jeptha White, Thomas B. Elliott, Uriah Macyi

Lewis Starbuck, Elihu E. Mendenhall, Joel G. Ander:

son, Thos. S. Plollowell, Edwin G. Copeland, Jame
Binford, John Morris, IN'icholas Barker, Samuel Far

low and John T. Mahoney were appointed to make
\

full investigation of the case, and report their jud<2i

ment to a future sitting.

The Committee on Peace made the following re

port, viz.

;



That no united action has been had by the Committee further than

secure a representation of the Committee at the Annual Meeting of

e Peace Association of Friends of America. We herewith submit

e fifth annual report of the Secretary of the Executive Committee

, Peace.

On behalf of the Committee,

JEPTHA WHITE,
11th mo. 2, 1872.

> the Acting Committee on Peace of North Carolina Yearly Meeting :

Dear Friends : Since my last report I have been endeavoring to

omote the cause of Peace by the same agencies that have been used

former years.

I have depended mainly on the circulation of peace literature in the

rm of Books, Tracts and the Messenger of Peace. The Messenger

is been enlarged to a 16 page paper, affording nearly twice the

lount of reading matter of any other peace paper, for the same

aount of money—the subscription price being only 50 cents per

num.

Peace matter is more likely to be read and influence public opinion

len issued in the form of a Serial like the Messenger, than the same

itter would in Tract form ; hence I have endeavored to extend the

dilation of the paper, but not with that success which, in my opin-

a, the importance of the case demands.

I have sent out from this office, mostly on orders, 692,9*70 pages of

acts, besides a number of copies of Dymond on War, and Whelp-

's Letters to Governor Strong.

We have sent to Ministers of the Gospel of various denominations,

300,000 pages of selected matter, which were divided between 5,000

fferent Ministers.

The matter issued in the Messenger of Peace has been equal to

100,000 pages of our ordinary Tracts, making a total during the

|ar of 2,192,972 pages.

These have all been our own publications, except a few copies of

ancock on Peace, and Sumner's Duel between France and Germany.

|We have had two new Tracts stereotyped, and an edition of 5,000

jpies each printed, viz. : 'An Account of the Sufferings of Friends

North Carolina Yearly Meeting from 1861 to 1865," 24 pages, and

'he Washington Treaty, or the Gospel way of settling disputes,"



The Executive Committee of the different Yearly Meetings that

have entered into the organization met at Wilmington, Ohio, in the

11th month last, and re-appointed Robert L. Murray, President, Dan-

iel Hill, Secretary, Murray Shipley, Treasurer.

The Committee were united in believing that the time had come

when it would be right to issue a brief, but pointed address or appea!

to Religious bodies, and professing Christians of the different denom
inations, on the subject of Peace, urging them to take action thereon

The duty of having the Essay prepared was referred to. the Secre

tary. I have made some effort to have a good document prepared, bu
hive not yet succeeded in getting one that was in all respects satis

factory.

We have had no regular Lecturer in the field until recently. WiL
liain G-. Hubbard has again entered into the work. Robt. W. Doug

las has delivered a few lectures at different points during the year

which I think have done good service in the cause.

Francis L. Hocket, of Neogo, 111., has delivered a few lectures, am
distributed a number of Books and Tracts, and obtained several nei

subscribers to " The Messenger of Peace."

Jacob S. Willets, of Vineland, New Jersey, has been serving th

cause of Peace by writing for the Messenger, and original articles o

Peace and procuring their publication in news-papers in differed

parts of the country, and thus reaching a class of readers who do nc

see papers devoted exclusively to Peace.

The indications are that more thought and attention are given t

the cause of Peace to-day, both in this Country and Europe, that t

any former period.

The efforts of our government to deal with the Indians on just an

pacific principles, is a step in the right direction, which bids fair 1

be crowned with success, and cannot fail to have an influence fc

good on the cause of Peace throughout the world.

The Geneva Court of Arbitration, which grew out of the Treaty

Washington, has, we trust, settled without resort to arms, the cod

plicated and difficult questions at issue between our and the Goveri

ment of Great Britain—which is a great triumph of right over migh

and we may reasonably hope that this is the beginning of a new ar

better era in the history of the world.

Those who read ' 'The Messenger of Peace" will see that our effor

have been instrumental in awakening an interest in the Peace caus

in the minds of many ministers of the Gospel of other religious d

nominations.



As a Religious Society, we have a record upnn this subject which

gives our opinions weight, and gives us a hold upon the public confi-

dence; and enables us to work more efficiently than we otherwise

could.

As our Heavenly Father has thus set before us an open door, it be-

comes us, as his stewards, to enter in and labor.

New England Yearly Meeting has not yet united with the other

seven Yearly Meetings in the Peace Association of Friends in Amer-

ica, but they have an efficient standing Committee on the subject,

which is actively engaged at work circulating Peace publications,

having purchased from us a large amount of reading matter on the

subject.

The Yearly Meeting has also directed funds raised to enable the

Committee to prosecute the work.

They have also aided materially in the circulation of ''The Messen-

ger of Peace."

Most of the work done in this cause in the different Yearly Meet-

ings seems to have been done by individual effort. We need more

thorough organization to make the work efficient. Each Quarterly

Meeting should have an auxiliary association, which should meet

quarterly, and keep the subject thoroughly stirred up, and perma-

nently before the people. Such agencies have been effected in a few

instances, and productive of good results.

I suggest that the Yearly Meetings raise the sum of $5,000 (the

same as last year) to aid the Committee in the prosecution of the

work.

DANIEL HILL, Secretary.

New Vienna, Ohio, 10th mo. 12th, 1872.

Albert Peelle, James W. Copeland, Dr. J. M. Tom-
linson, Jeptba White, Edwin G. Copeland, Nathan
D. Woody, Elihu E. Mendenhall, Josiah Nicholson,

Francis Hackney, Uriah Macy, John C. Jones, Jesse

Frazier, Hugh W. Dixon, Isham Cox, Franklin S.

Blair and John T. Mahoney were appointed a Com-
mittee on Peace, to report to this meeting next year.

Received the following communication, which con-

veyed interesting information to the Meeting

:
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To the Friends of North Carolina Yearly Meeting

:

Dear Friends: The Association of Friends of Philadelphia and vi-

cinity for the Relief of Colored Freedmen, report

:

That the Address to the King and Cortes of Spain, upon the sub

•ect of the discontinuance of slavery in the Spanish Dominions, sign-

ed on behalf of eight of the Yearly Meetings, and by the officers of

this Association, was forwarded in First Month last to our friend

Joseph Cooper, of England, one of the Secretaries of the British and

Foreign Anti-Slavery Society.

After translation into the Spanish language, the Address was sent

by him to Spain and presented to the King by Julio L. deVizcurron-
J

do, one of the honorary Secretaries of the Abolition Society of Madrid.

A letter from Joseph Cooper, of which a copy is subjoined, gives in-

formation as to the manner of its reception by the King:

.

The letter is as follows :

Essex Hall,
[

Walthamston, Eng., 24 4 mo., 1 8*73. i

My Dear Friend John B. Garrett :—I am glad to be able at length

to inform thee that the Friends' Address has been presented to the

King of Spain. It was presented a few days ago at a private interview

by Julio L. deVizcurrondo, one of the Honorary Secretaries of the Abo-

lition Society of Madrid, who had some previous acquaintance with

the King. The presentation being private, afforded an opportunity

for communicating much important information to the King. He
received the Address very kindly and cordially, and enquired to •

whom he could send an acknowledgment of its reception. The whole

leaves on my mind an impression that the step was a right one for

friends to take.

Enclosed is the Address in Spanish. We shall now give it a wide |

circulation in Spain.

With gratefal appreciation of what thou and the other Friends

have so kindly done,

I remain thin* sincerely,

(Signed,) JOSEPH COOPER.

With thankfulness we express a trust that He, who has shown His

tender care for every human being in that He spared not His own

Son, but d-elivered Him up for us all, has blessed, and will further
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ess this effort to promote the removal of Slavery from Christendom.

With Christian love, we are your friends,

Signed on behalf of the Association,

Philadelphia, 7th mo. 1st, 18*72,

JAMES E. EHOADS, President.

Ellis Y. Brown, Sec'y.

Women Friends united with the proposition from

lis meeting that we have a joint-session of men and

omen Friends on next Third-day for the considera-

on of subjects which will claim the attention of both

leetings.

Then adjourned to 11 o'clock on Second-day morn-

ig of next week.

/Second-day morning, the 4th.—Friends met near

le time adjourned to.

The Clerk produced the following Summary An-

ders, which were read with the Answers from the

(uarters, from the 1st to the 4th inclusive, when only

le Summary were read.

Summary Answers.to the Queries.

Ans. 1st. Most friends are diligent in the attendance of meetings

asonably on the First-day of the week. Mid-week meetings are

uch neglected by many ; one Quarter reports some care to have

sen taken. A fear was expressed by three of the Quarters that

>me parents are not sufficiently concerned to take their children with

lem. Good order mostly maintained.

Ans. 2d. Love and unity preserved in all the Quarters except three,

ale-bearing and detraction discouraged ; endeavors used to end dif-

rences when they have appeared, and, with one exception, care has

?en taken to put the rules of the discipline in practice.

Ans. 3d. Some exceptions noticed in four of the Quarters in regard

) plainness and moderation. A general care by most friends to train

leir children in the principles of our religious profession ; to reading
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the Holy Scriptures; and some restraints are used for their preserv-'

ation.

Ans. 4th. A few cases of the use of intoxicating liquors as a drink'-

in six of the Quarters. Two cases of distilling from fruits in ona

Quarter, one case of vending in another Quarter ; no complaint to1

other parts of that Query.

Ans. 5th. Friends bear a testimony to a free Gospel Ministry in all

the Quarters.

Ans. 6th. Friends are clear in the requirements of this Query.

Ans. 7th. Four of the Quarters report that a few friends are remiss;

in not fulfilling their engagements ; care taken in one Quarter; one!

Quarter reports that a few friends are not clear of clandestine trade. :

Ans. 8th. The requisitions of that Query complied with.

Ans. 9th. No law-suits amongst us contrary to discipline.

Ans. 10th. Every family is supplied with a copy of the Holy,

Scriptures. But the daily reading of them in a collective capacity is

much neglected.

Ans. 11th,

Ministers Recorded.

Mary A. Chappell and Henry T. Outland, in Eastern Quarter.

Nathan F. Spencer, in Southern Quarter.

Elders Appointed.

Simeon Barker, in Western Quarter; Leah Stout, in Southern.

Five in Deep River Quarter, names not given.

Deceased Elders.

In Western Quarter—Lydia ILocket, 6th mo. 18, 1872. aged 72; El

der 12 years.

In Southern Quarter—Thomas Cox, 5th mo. 9, 1872, aged 71 ; El

der 7 years. i

In New Garden Quarter—Anna Gardner, 1872, aged 79 ; Elder 31

years.

In Contentnea Quarter—Sarah Pearson, 1st mo. 31, 1872, aged 55

Elder 10 years.

In Friendsville Quarter—Hannah Jones, 1872, aged 71 ; Elder 11

years.

Ans. 12.—See Statistical Table.

Ans. 13—75 received through convincement.

The Advices were read in all tire Quarters, and irj

some degree attended to.
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During the consideration of the state ofour Society,

s exhibited by the foregoing Answers to the Queries,

re were admonished and counseled by exercised serv-

nts of the Lord. We were exhorted to a full conse^

ration of ourselves to the service of our Master, and

hen would more of our religious meetings be blessed

rith the Gospel Ministry, and our silent meetings

rould be seasons of life.

The love of God and that of the brethren would be-

;et in us living desires to assemble ourselves to wor-

pip and adore Him; and the promise, " That where

wo or three are gathered together in my name, there

m I in the midst of them," was pressed home to our

earts with power.

We should go to our meetings in faith, having the

ye of the mind fixed upon Christ, that we may dis-

srn His will, and he will not withhold the expected

lessing ; our mid-week meetings would not then be so

inch neglected.

Prayer, whether silent or vocal, must be with the

pirit, that our aspirations may reach the Throne of

Irace, and we be filled with that faith which works

y love to the purifying the heart. It is God's pur-

pse to edify His Church by and through all the gifts

estowed upon his people.

To effectually teach the doctrines of the Gospel, we
mst know them ourselves ; and " the natural man
annot know the things of God, for they are spiritually

iscerned."

When the ability has been given us by the Head of

e Church to teach others, we should be faithful in

e discharge of our duties towards them. Knowing
teething of the power of God, of His light and life,
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we should be faithful in that light, life and power i:

the spreading of Truth everywhere.

The importance of prayerfully reading the Hoi

Scriptures privately and in a collective capacity ws

much dwelt upon, and friends encouraged to greate

faithfulness in this Christian duty.

The following Statistical Report was condensed li

the Clerk from the Reports from the Quarters

:
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The Quarters were directed to forward similar re-

ports next year by filling up the Blanks furnished by

the meeting
; also continue their labors for the entire

removal of the use of intoxicating liquors amongst us.

Then adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at 11

o'clock, in joint session of Men's and Women's Meet-:

ing.

Third-day morning, the 5th.—Men and Womet
Friends assembled near the time adjourned to in joinl

session.

The Committee on General Meetings made the fol

-lowing report, which was satisfactory, viz.

:

The Committee on General Meetings, continued by last meeting

report: That General Meetings were held, in the First Month of thi

yeai,atDeep River, Westfield, Hunting Creek and Deep Creek ; i:

the 4th month, at Company Shops ; in the 5th month, at Summei

field ; in the 7th month, at Back Creek, N. C. ; in the 8th month, a

Mt. Carmel, in Virginia, and at Mt. Hope, in Tennessee ; all of whic'

Were seasons of refreshing to the weary, of comfort to the mourner

in Zion, and of awakening of sinners to a sense of their danger. A
the work progressed, the fields appeared to widen, and the harvest t

increase ; the prayer has arisen from our hearts that these gloriou

privileges may have been duly appreciated, the labor abUndantl

blessed, and the name of the Lord exalted over all, to whom belons

eth all the praise.

On behalf of the Committee,

ISHAM COX, CFL

11th mo. 4, 1872,

It was the judgment of the meeting that labors i

this direction should be continued ; and Jeptha White

Isabella White, Isham Cox, Hannah W. Osboru, Jot

athan E. Cox, Elisabeth Cox, John Moore, Elisabet

Moore, E. E. Mendenhall, Abigail Mendenhall, Wi'
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Ham Lowe, Louisa Allen, John Morris, Rachel Bin-
ford^ John T. Mahoney and Rhoda Mahoney were
appointed to confer together and propose the names of
friends to constitute a Committee on General Meet-
ings—reporting to a future sitting.

The Committee on Education made the following
report, and the recommendations thereof fully and
freely concurred in. The meeting was introduced into
a lively sense of what had been done for us in the past
through the Baltimore Association, and of our respon-
sibility for the continuance of a thorough organization
for Educational purposes within the limits of all our
Monthly Meetings.

The following named friends, as proposed in said
report, viz.

:
Hugh W. Dixon, Joel G. Anderson, Elihu

E. Mendenhall, Isham Cox, William Benbow, Nathan
F, Spencer, Franklin S. Blair, John Y. Hoover, B. F.
Blair, Jeptha White, Benjamin F. Taber and W. S.'

Tomlinson,were appointed as the Executive Committee
on Education, with authority to employ a Superin-
tendent of Education and act otherwise as contem-
plated by the report—and report to this meeting next
year. The meeting directed the appropriation of
11,000 for Educational purposes, to be raised by the
Quarters. A subscription was opened in the face of
the meeting to partially meet this appropriation, and
1750 were subscribed by Friends in attendance from
>ther Yearly Meetings and by our own members—the
aalance to be made up by the Quarters. W. S. Tom-
inson was appointed Treasurer of the Educational
B und.
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Educational Report.

At a meeting of the Educational Committee held 11th month 4th,,

1872 ; Reports were received from all the Monthly Meetings Com-

mittees through the Superintendent of Education of the Baltimore

Association of Friends, by which it appears that they have given at-

tention to the subject, and that the former interest has been main-

tained in the Schools.

The Superintendent and Committees have labored jointly in most

of the meetings, and we herewith produce his annual report for the

particulars of the work—which is as follows

:

To North Carolina Yearly Meeting :

Dear Friends: In commencing the year's work, which has just

come to a close, as Superintendent of Education, ifr was understood

that the Baltimore Association of Friends would close its work with

the year. I have, therefore, worked in conjunction with the different

Committees as seemed best; and while I have made a fall and ex-

tended report of my labors to the Association, it appears proper that

1 should render a short account to the Educational Committee of the

particulars of the work within the Yearly Meeting, as brought to

view by the reports from the different Monthly Meetings' Committees.

The following'statistlcs- will show the present condition, viz;:

38 Schools taught-within the limits of the Yearly and under the

direct care of Friends-with an average length of duration, of six

months-which was one month longer than during any previous year

since I have been Superintendent. The numberof Teachers employed

was 62 all of whom were natives of North Carolina except 6. These

schools' have been attended by 2,358 pupils-of this number, 1,013

were Friends and the 1,345 were not members of our religious society.

The amount of money paid by those sending to the schools approx-

imated to $3,000, and about the same amount of Public Money was

disbursed, which largely aided in keeping up the schools
;
the re*

mainder of the expenses was met by the Baltimore Association.

The o-eneral order of the Schools has been good, and the Teachers

have endeavored to govern by appealing to the scholar's sense of right,

the moral and religious feeling in the schools has been well sustained,

in some of them this feeling has been openly manifested by voca

i

prayer, or by speaking a word of praise, during the time of devotional'

^InTelrly all the Schools the Teachers and Scholars have attended

religious meetings in the middle of the week..

I
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The regular formal School was held for 4 weeks during the Summer, and was satisfactory and productive of o-ood A,
were made to hold one next Summer

& Arrangements

The prospect for the work for the coming year is favorable-several
of the Schools have commenced, and the others will beffin at theclose of the Yearly Meeting. g at the

And now dear friends, as the time has come when it appears rhrhtor the Baltimore Association to close the work in which it has betngaged for 1 years, Imust now close my official connection withvo"I desire to express my heartf.lt thanks to the dear Teachers £whom I have so long and pleasantly labored; to them, more thai tomy oWn feeble efforts, is to be attributed the success of the causeAnd to the Committees, and other clear friends, with whom I havebeen so pleasantly connected I feel to say that I shall continue to remember you with feelings of Christian love and unitv
In conclusion, we can say that the same loving Father who h*«

Fear, rhen, dear friends, may the same loving Hand continue f„lead and s rengthen you in this noble work, so that it may brtXth

C£5££ WeSSing " ^ ChU1-Ch
' -—U^

N^U £ C, nth mo. 4,m™ JAY
' %f*^

By the foregoing report of Allen Jay, Suoerintendent we are inormed that "The Ba,timore Association o/ Friends," represent^he Yearly Meetings of London, Dublin, and those on this2££f
3 about closing its work within our limits

continent,

We would record our grateful sense of the value of tW i k
"ring the period of great depression andM^^Z^T
ears of civil war, both in Education and AgricX^ ^ ""

Imi21TTT aIs

:

tlraluable™ °f^ *»»act Allen Jay the Superintendents of Education, of William *|pso„, Superintendent of Agriculture, and the Teachers oft^t
E* : ;e

soj

T:d among us
' and wh° ha-«££

> Jargely to She success of this labor of love • and wn ™ 1

1

ally refer to the devoted labors of Francis T King, wl has" oTn- ed us, and aided us by his counsel and experience.
"

The preservation which has attended us as a people during the"1 war, and the blessings which have since been so freel, IZo^lon us and children> haye rf our j£*^
i of love and peace, and bound us to our brethren everywhere ine closest ties of love and sympathy.

J Q
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We greatly desire that the schools within otir limits may he fully

sustained upon their present basis, as an organized system—and to

that end we propose the appointment of an Executive Committee, to

whom the whole subject of Education shall be entrusted, with power

to appoint and employ a Superintendent, whose duties shall be the

same as were those of the late Superintendent of Education of the

Baltimore Association, and that said Committee report annually to the

Yearly Meeting; the Monthly Meetings' School Committees to report

to the Executive Committee through the Supei'intendent.

We also recommend that the Yearly Meeting make an appropriation

of $1,000 for Educational purposes, and that the following named

friends should be appointed as an Executive Committee on Educa-

tional affairs, with authority to act as mentioned in the foregoing re-

port, viz. : H. W. Dixon, Joel G. Anderson, E. E. Mendenhall, Ishani

Cox, William Benbow, Nathan F. Spencer, Franklin S. Blair, John

Y. Hoover, B. F. Blair, Jeptha1 White, Benjamin F. Taber and W. S.

Tomlinson.

On behalf of the Educational Committee,

JOSIAH NICHOLSON, Secretary.

11th month 4, 1872.

The minutes of the Meeting for Sufferings for the

past year were read and approved, and the Clerk di-

reeted to sign them on behalf of the meeting.

A memorial concerning Harmon L. Moffit, by Holly

Spring Monthly Meeting, was read and approved and

directed to be recorded.

A memorial by Piney "Woods Monthly Meeting,

concerning Ellen M. Nicholson, a Minister deceased,

was read, to the contriting and tendering of our hearts,

followed by several testimonials of her Christian life

and character, and expressions of desires to witness the

same sanctifying power of the Redeemer's love and be

prepared to meet her in Heaven.

The Clerks and Jeptha White were appointed tc

abridge the memorial, and to bring out more fullj

some of the more important traits of her religious chaji,

jacter and produce to the meeting next year.

Then adjourned to 10 o'clock on Fifth day morning
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Fifth-day morning, the 7tb.-Friends assembled
near the time adjourned to.

The Committee appointed to attend the opening of
Kansas Yearly Meeting made the following report
which was satisfactory to the meeting •

'

The Committee appointed to attend the opening of Kansas YearlyMeehng, „ the State of Kansas, report that we attended said m [

7t11z: n

e

;v
hat the meet[ns was set * ***- 5?

ouUI 1" K 3
^sgraeiously owned, from day to day, through-out^ sxttmgs, by the presence of our Holy Head" Christ Jesus the

NATHAN F. SPENCER

11th mo. 5th, 1872.
RACHEL BINFORD.

The Committee on First-day Schools made the fol-
lowing report, which was approved by the meeting;
and the Committee was continued, to report to nex J
meeting :

To the Yearly Meeting

:

UoJt«?T\
UTH °f ^ First-d^S^ool Association the

£Z \ T -formation was obtained. Several Schools were^reported, consequently the numbers are short of a full representa-

There Was one First day School, Normal, held at Springfield in 4th

"drSnrrces- Teacw m— ha- be-w
49 First-day Schools.

52 Superintendents.

41 "
were Friends.

254 Teachers.

149 were Friends.
.531 Children enrolled.

,284 " were Fiends.
,925 average attendance.
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6 months length of schools; I5 hours daily length; order good.

No Tobacco used in schools.

16 Libraries.

1 Bible Class.

On behalf of the Association,

JOSIAH NICHOLSON, Secretary.

11th mo. 5, 1872.

The Committee to visit Subordinate Meetings made
report as follows, which was satisfactory, and the com-

mittee released.

Quarterly Meetings were recommended to appoint

Committees to labor within their own limits:

To the Yearly Meeting

:

Dear Friends : We, the Committee appointed to visit the Subordi-

nate meetings, for their help and encouragement report, That a part

of our number visited the Quarterly Meetings, and most of the other

meetings to our own satisfaction, and we believe to the comfort and

edification of Friends with whom we were privileged to mingle. We
feel conscious that much remains undone.

On behalf of the Committee,
ISHAM COX,

RACHEL BINFORD.
11th mo. 4, 1872.

John Newlin paid a visit to Women's Meeting.

The Bible and Tract Committee made the following

report, which was satisfactory, and the Committee

continued, to report next year:

Fourth Annual Report of the Bible and Tract Com-

mittee.

We have sent to the different Monthly Meetings 257 Bibles, 765

Testaments and 547,000 pages Tracts.

Value of Bibles and Testaments sent from the office, $ 166 00

" " " " Freedmen's Schools, 141 00

Total amount from this office, $ 307 00
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From the Monthly Meeting Reports, there have been held 206 Bible

and Tract Meetings during the past year.

We acknowledge with gratitude the reception of many Bibles,

Tracts, <fec., from our Northern and Western Friends.

We have also a large number of Bibles, Testaments and Tracts

which have been purchased through donations and especially intended

for distribution gratuitously. We shall be glad to supply those who

can use them.

The work has, we believe, been very much blessed during the past

year, and we feel to encourage those who are thus engaged to be ear-

nest In the work.

J. M. TOML1NSON, Secretary.

Treasurer's Report.

To Cash on hand, last year, $ 71 09

" Donations, 30 45

" Cash from Monthly Meetings, 65 03

" " " Books, &c, . 14 05

By " on hand, I $ 47 24

" " paid for Bibles and Tracts, 1 18 38

" " " Freight, 15 00

$ 180 62 $ 180 62

MOSES HAMMOND, Treasurer.

The Trustees ofNew Garden Boarding School made

their 36th Annual Report, which was approved by

the meeting, and is as follows:

Thirty-Sixth Annual Report of the Trustees of New
Garden Boarding School.

We have investigated the condition of the School—the nature of

the expenditures, cost of repairs and improvements in dividing the

girls' lodging rooms into chambers, furnishing the kitchen with an

excellent stove, and the conveniences, all of which we approve, as we
also do the Superintendent's report, herewith submitted, and which

reads ai follows

:

"There have been in the School the past scholastic year, ending

the 23d of 5th mo,, 1872, 60 boarders, whose average attendance has
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been 344, and 22 day scholars, whose average attendance has beea
14—mating a total of 82, and total average 484'. Of the total num-

ber 25 were Friends, 8 of whom were day scholars.

The health of the School has been good, and order has been pretty

well maintained.

The following statement shows the state of the financial operations

during the year

:

Total expense of running the School, $8,295 52.

Amount expended for repairs, 517 7&

Total amount paid out, $8,813 31

Total amount of receipts, $8,295 9*7 -.

One year's rent, . . 400 00

Over paid rent, 117 79

Difference in favor of Superintendents, 45< |

$8,813 76 $8,813 7&.

Which, considering the $117 79> paid over and above the annual

requirement, leaves a net loss to the Superintendent and Lessee of

$117 34, a part of which they hope to regain next year, as less than.

$400 will probably be required for repairs.

The term of service for Obed Osburn of Western Quarter, and that

of Lewis Starbuck of New Garden Quarter, having expired by limita-

tion, we suggest the names of Hymelius M. Hocket of Western Quar-

ter, and of Uriah Macy of New Garden, to fill the vacancies.

PARIS S. BENBOW,
Clerk to the Trustees.

Hymelius M. Hocket and Uriah Macy were ap-

pointed Trustees of New Garden Boarding School, in

place of the retiring Trustees.

The Meeting was informed that the Lease was con-

firmed by the Committee appointed last year to act in

the case.

The Representatives, through a Committee of their

number to settle with the different Treasurers, &c,

make the following report, which was satisfactory, and

the Treasurers therein proposed appointed accordingly.

The Quarters which have not paid their former as.-
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sessments were directed to make up the said deficien-

cy, in addition to their respective quotas for the en-

suing year, and pay them over to the Treasurers ; also

report directly by minute to the next meeting.

Report of Finance Committee.

The Committee appointed by the Representatives to settle with th®

different Treasurers, report as follows:

Moses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity Fund:
One note (doubtful) $ 100 00

Interest, " 60 00

2 notes due in 1863, doubtful 1,000 00

subject to scale. He reports having been unable to reduce any part

thereof into available funds, as instructed last year.

Rufus White, Eastern Treasurer :

To Cash received—Eastern Quarter's Quota, $175 00

By " paid to Wm. Hocket and others, $175 00

$175 00 $175 00

William Hocket, Western Treasurer :

To amt. of money received from different Quarterly

Meetings, $656 65

By amount paid, as per vouchers $644 45
" the Committee of Finance, 12 20

$656 65 $656 65
The Finance Committee have received from two of the Quarters

9ince our settlement with William Hocket, the sum of $110.80, making
the sum of $123.00 in our hands, to be paid to the new Treasurer.

We find a deficiency in the following Quarters, viz.

:

Deep River, of last year's quota, $ 89 25

Western, " " « * / 28 25

Southern, " " " 50 40
Contentnea, " " " 45 40

Total deficit, $213 30
The Committee feel the importance of urging the prompt attention

3f these meetings to the above deficiencies, as there are unsettledsbill 8

50 the amount of $350, which the Treasurer cannot pay for the want
af funds.
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We find in the hands of Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of Permanent

Fund, $40, the amount received for the Bank money on hand last year.

Elihu E. Mendenhall, Treasurer of the Common Fund, reports no

change in his department since last year ; the suit still pending.

We propose that the Yearly Meeting raise the sum of $1,000 (one

thousand dollars)—of which one hundred dollars for the Peace Asso- '

ciation, and one hundred dollars for Indian Affairs, and eight hundred

dollars to augment the Yearly Meetings Stoek for the ensuing year

—

proportioned as follows

:

Eastern Quarter $175 00 New Garden Quarter,, . .$ 75 00

Western " 175 00 Lost Creek " ... 35 00

Southern " 175 00 Friendsville " ... 55 00

Deep River " 18o 00 Contentnea " ... 125 00

We propose the name of Joel G. Anderson for Western Treasurer,

in place of William Hocket, who requests to be released; Rufus White,

for Eastern Treasurer; Francis Hackney, for Treasurer in Tennessee
; j

Moses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity Fund ; Elihu E. Mendenhall,

Treasurer of Common Fund; Jonathan Harris, Treasurer of Perma-

nent Fund.

The Committee would herein recommend that each of the Quarters

be required to raise the respective sums assessed to them, pa}7 them

to the Treasurers and report by minute directly to the Yearly Meet-

ing next year.

JEPTHA WHITE,

For the Committee.

11th mo. 7th, 1872.

The Friend appointed last year to have Statistical

Blanks printed, reported having attended to the ser-

vice, and the Blanks were at the disposal of the meet-

ing. They were committed to the care of the Clerk

and he directed to supply the Quarters as needed.

The Committee appointed at last meeting to confer

with Friends of Baltimore Yearly Meeting in memo-

rializing Congress for Govern mental aid to promote

Education in the South, report that they had given at-

tention to their appointment. The Committee, con-

sisting of AJlen Jay, Josiah Nicholson and Jeremiah



A. Grinnell, was continued and instructed to give such

further attention as might be called for at their hands.

An acceptable visit was then made to this meeting

by Caroline E. Talbott, Mary Malott and Mary Hoover.

The Committee appointed to propose names of

Friends to constitute a Committee on General Meet-

ings, reported as follows
; which was approved, and

the Friends therein named were appointed to that

service—to report to next meeting :

The Committee appointed to propose the names of Friends to com-

pose a Committee on General Meetings, report that we are united in

proposing the following, viz. : Rufus White, Lydia White, Benjamin

P. Brown, Julianna Peelle, William Edgerton, Edwin G. Copeland,

Abbie Hollowell, Mary Hollowell, Isham Cox, Rebecca M. Dixon, Lu-

cetta Jennett, Paren Reynolds, Williaru B. Hocket, Allen Jay, E. E.

Mendenhall, John Y. Hoover, Mary Hoover, Martha A. Jay, Parthe-

nia Henly, Nereus English, Martha Tomlinson, Rachel Bin ford, Rhoda

Mahoney, John Morris, John Beals, John C. Jones, Rachel Jones,

Benjamin Cosand, Wm. Russell, Laura E. Minthorn, Eli Marshall,

Levi Cox, Mary 0. Henly, Nathan F. Spencer, Nancy Lee, William

Winslow, Henry B. Pool, Wm. Lowe, Albert Peelle, Sallie H. Blair,

B. F. Blair, Hannah Gifford, Joel G. Anderson, Lewis Starbuck, Mary

E. Starbuck, Seth Barker, Sarah Barker, Daniel Barker, Jonathan E.

Cox, Jeremiah A. Grinnell, Wm. A. Sampson, Julia A. Kyle and

Daniel J. Barker.

On behalf of the Committee,

ISHAM COX.

Paris S. Benbow, Moses Hammond and B. F. Blair

were appointed to audit the accounts of the Superin-

tendent of New Garden Boarding School against the

Yearly Meeting before they were presented to the

Treasurer for payment.

Our friend Allen Jay, having been appointed by the

meeting last year, " to visit the different Quarters, and

other places as he may think best for further subscrip-
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tions for the purpose of paying off the debt and com-
pleting the new meeting house," made the following
report

:

To the Yearly Meeting

:

Dear Friends: Owing to other duties I have not been able to give
all the attention to my appointment, that the importance of the case
demanded.

I have visited most of the Quarters, and many of the Monthly
Meetings in this Yearly Meeting ; also some places within the limits
of other Yearly Meetings, and have succeeded in raising the following
amounts from the several places named, and have paid over the whole
Of said sum of $4,674.30 to Jonathan E. Cox, the Treasurer of the
Building Committee.

Having accepted the appointment in much weakness, I can say that
the way has been made easy, and that a blessing has rested upon my
feeble efforts. I take pleasure in referring to the kindness which I

have received from Friends in this and other Yearly Meetings. Espe-
cially do I feel it right to mention the kindness and valuable assist-

ance of our dear friend, Dr. James E. Rhoads, of Philadelphia.

i • £ • ALLEN JAY.
JNew Gardkn, N. C 11th mo. 5, 1872.

Allen Jay's report of money collected by Mm for the

Yearly Meeting House at New Garden.
From the members of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, $3,563 80

" Baltimore " " 175 00
" " " New England " " 20 00

" Piney Woods Mo. Meeting, North Carolina, $166 25
'" Rich Square " " " <> 193 q0
" Springfield " " " «

201 00
" Deep River " " " " g0 00
" Friendsville **

" Tennessee, 19 75
" Spring " " North Carolina, 26 00
" Cane Creek " " " « 37 50
" Centre " " « «

64
" Neuse " " " « 73 00
" Nnhunta " " " " 41 Q0
" Marlboro " " " " 37 00
" Back Creek " "

"t "
5 00

•' Holly Spring " " " "
2 00

Total amount collected from members of N. C. Yearly
Meeting 915 50

Total amount collected from all sources, $4,674 30



The Building Committee made the following report,

which was approved by the meeting, and the Quarterly
Meetings were requested to pay the debt by voluntary

subscription or otherwise. Allen Jay was continued
under appointment to solicit further subscriptions.

The Committee were authorized to complete the

house and report to the meeting next year.

Report of the Building Committee of the JVew Meeting-House,

1870.

11th month. To Cash from Friends of London
I> 864 27

" To Cash from Friends of Indiana

& Western Yearly Meeting. . 1,167 69
" To Cash from Friends of New

England Yearty Meeting,. . . . 30 00
<« To Cash from Friends of North

Carolina Yearly Meeting 255 75
" By Cash paid for labor, materi-

mi. $ 3,119 79
llth month. To Cash from Friends of London

428 96
ft To Cash from Friends of Dublin

1,405 00
« To Cash from Friends of New

43 50
a To Cash from Friends of Indiana

& Western Yearly Meeting, . . 223 40
" To Cash from Friends of North

Carolina Yearly Meeting,. . . . 895 7ft

" By Cash paid out since last

1872. Yearly Meeting to date 6,424 52
llth mo.4th To Cash from Friends of Phila-

3,583 80
" To Cash from Friends of Balti-

175 00
"1 To Cash from Friends of New

20 00
" To Cash from Friends of Indiana

<fe Western Yearly Meeting, .

.

51 00
" To Cash from Friends of North

Carolina Yearly Meeting,. . .

.

3,304 70
« By Cash paid out since last

Yearly Meeting 3,865 87
a By Cash paid Interest on money

1.287 98

326 62
•' To balance due to this date, . .

.

813,736 80 |$13,736 80

Which we respectfully submit to the meeting.

JONATHAN E. COX, Treasurer.
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The Friends appointed to have the London Epistle

re-printed, produced them. The Representatives were

instructed to take charge of thera and distribute them

among the Quarters.

The Committee on Indian Affairs made the follow-

ing report, which was satisfactory. The Committee

was continued and directed to furnish each Quarterly-

Meeting with a copy of the 3d Annual Report of " The

Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs "

—reporting to next meeting.

Report of the Indian Committee.

To the Yearly Meeting :

Dear Friends : We have to state that very little actual service has

been rendered by the Committee. Two of our number have acted as

the Executive Committee of this meeting ; one of whmn met with

" the Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs," in 4th

month last, in Philadelphia, but we failed to be represented at the

Annual Meeting of the Executive Committee, recently held at Law-

rence, Kansas. We herewith submit the 3d Annual Report of the

Associated Executive Committee, also several copies of "A Compara-

tive Statement of the Condition of the Indians o# the Central Super-

intendency for the years 1869 and 1872," by William Nicholson, Gen-

eral Agent of Executive Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs.

On behalf of the Committee,

ISHAM COX.
11th mo. 5, 1872.

The Committee appointed to consider the case of

the appellant Henry Watkins, of Western Quarter, re-

ported as follows, which was approved by the meeting

and the appellant was thereby re-instated to his rights

as a member of Centre Monthly Meeting. The Clerk

was instructed to furnish Western Quarter with a copy

of the foregoing minutes, signed on behalf of this

meeting.
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Report of the Committee on the appeal ofHenry Wat-

kins, of Western Quarter.

To the Yearly Meeting:

:

Dear, Friends : We have endeavored to fully investigate the facts-

n the case of the appeal of Henry Watkins, and are united, with the

xeeption of one member of our Committee, in proposing- that the

udgment of Centre Monthly Meeting, and its confirmation by West-

ern Quarter, should be reversed on account of irregular dealings, and

allure to establish the charges raised against the Appellant.

Which we submit to the meeting.

Signed by JOHN T. MAHONEY, JOHN P. MORRIS,
JAMES BINFORD, THOMAS B. ELLIOTT,
JEPTHA WHITE, E. E. MENDENHALL,
LEWIS STARBUCK, THOS. HOLLOWELL.

The Committee on Education of Freedmen made
;he following report, which was satisfactory to the

meeting. The Committee was encouraged to continue

the work

:

Fourth Annual Report on Freedmen.

In making my report this year I can say that more interest has

been manifested in the Schools than in any year previous.

The progress of the children has been encouraging, many having

[earned to read in a few months. The attendance not quite so good

as heretotore, on account of the severity of last winter. Deportment

generally good. We have been able to employ Teachers of good

moral character, whose influence has been to elevate the morals of

those under their care.

It is observable that Parents have to some extent felt the moral

(.raining and education of their children. A large number, of Bibles-,

[Testaments and Tracts have been given to them. We have had in

operation

—

13 Schools.

586 Scholai's enrolled.

45 average enrollment in each school.

35 average attendance.

6 months longest term of School.

3 months shortest term of School',
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4 2-13 months average length of School. Age of Scholars, 5 to 30

ytears,

EXPENDITURES :

For Books,.,, $ 44 70

" Repairs,..., 13 65

" Physical Aid, 18 85

" Teachers and Superintendent,. . , . 1,104 42

By Cash of Francis T, King,, $1,181 62

$1,181 62 $1,181 62

J. M. TOMLINSON, Sup't.

11th mo, 1st, 1872.

The Summary Answers from the meeting of Minis-

ters and Elders were received and read ; also the Min-

ute of Advice issued by that meeting to its members;

Both w7ere directed to be printed with the minutes of

this meeting.

Summary Answersfor Ministers and Elders.

Answer 1. Ministers and Elders mostly careful to attend their
j

meetings, and in due time ; taking their families with them as cir- •

cumstances will admit, and endeavor to be exemplary in waiting

therein.

Ans. 2. Ministers and Elders in the exercise of their gifts, appear

careful to wait for divine ability ; and are sound in the doctrines of

the Christian religion.

Ans. 3. We endeavor to guard our conversation, to live blameless

lives amongst men, to rule our bouses well, and to act exemplary our-

Ans. 4. Ministers and Elders are in unity one with another, anc

with the meetings to which We belong; and none overcharge them*

selves to the hurting of their service that we Know of.

Ans. 5. Ministers and Elders endeavor to watch over one another,;

for good, and are careful towards those exercised in the ministry, ye

We believe that more care would be beneficial,



From North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Ministers

and Elders,

&eld by adjournment from the 31st of 10th month to the 5th of 11th

month, 1872.

Deak Friends: Through Divine Providence, we
are again convened in the capacity ofa Yearly Meeting
of Ministers and Elders, and humbly acknowledge that
as we were brought into a feeling of utter inability of
ourselves to do anything, we were blessed with a fresh
baptism from on high, and privileged to feel that by the
strengthening power of Christ we could do all things
to the glory of God, the Father. The wise arrange-
ment of setting apart a large number of the Levites as
overseers of the work of the Lord was vividly por-
trayed, and the true nature of waiting upon the Lord
•clearly explained; and the pressing need of nursing
fathers and mothers in the Church dwelt upon ; fer-

vent petitions revived in many hearts that we and you
our dear absent brethren, and sisters, might experi-
mentally know a deeper work of Grace in our hearts
and a more complete dedication to the service of oTir

Lord and Saviour. And as delegated shepherds, take
heed first to ourselves, and then to the flock, over
which the Holy Ghost hath made us overseers. We
were led to see and feel the great necessity of prayer-
fully searching the Scriptures more frequently, in or-
der to become wise unto salvation, through faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ, thereby witnessing a more tho-
rough qualification to teach the doctrines of the Bible
io our children, and to act the part of Priscilla and
kquilla in the instruction of those coming forth in th«

3
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ministry, encouraging them to study to show them-

selves approved unto God, workmen that need notto

be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of Truth. We

were earnestly exhorted to act under the influence, as

to wait for Divine ability, in the exercise of our gifts,

-not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the

Lord, using brevity in communications, closing also in

the life ever mindful that our treasures are contained

in earthen vessels, that the excellency of power may

be of God, and not of us." ,

Elders were also encouraged to watch the intima-

tions of the Shepherd, and give utterance to the over-

flowing fulness of their cups, if it were but a word or

a sentence, which when fitly spoken how good it is.

ISHAM COX, Clerk.

The Committee on Essays produced Epistles to all

the Yearly Meetings with which we correspond. The

Clerk was directed to transcribe them and forward to

the several Yearly Meetings.

Josiah Nicholson was appointed Correspondent in

T>lace of William Nicholson, removed.

Returning minutes for Friends in attendance with

us from other Yearly Meetings were read and signed

bv the Clerks. ir- v a

Also minutes of attendance for Thomas Kimber and

Robert Haines, of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting

The Clerk was directed to have 1,500 copies of the

minutes of this meeting printed, distribute them

among the Quarters, and draw on one of the Treas-

urers for the expense.

Received a proposition from Women Friends that
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the meeting should close with open shutters ; with
which this meeting united.

The meeting having been favored to transact its
business in harmony, and brotherly, under the precious
covering of our Lord and Master—the Head of the
Church—and of thankfulness to our Heavenly Father,
solemnly concluded to meet at this place at the ap-
pointed time next year, if the Lord permit.

JOSIAH NICHOLSON, Clerk

Peace Committee meet at 1 o'clock, 5th day evening, Yearly Meet-
ing

Indian Committee meet at 1 o'clock, 6th day evening Yearly
Meeting. J

Bible and Tract Committee meet at 7 o'clock, 7th day evening
Yearly Meeting. •*'

Me^«n
Cati0nal C°mmittee meet at 1 °'clock

'
2d da7 evening, Yearly

Me
F
eMn

t"day SCh°°lMeeting
** '

°'Cl°Ck
'

3d d&y evenin
^' Yea^
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MINUTES.

AT NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING
OF WOMEN FRIENDS, HELD AT NEW
GARDEN FROM THE 1st TO THE 7th OF
11th MONTH, INCLUSIVE, 1872.

Reports were received from all our Quarterly Meet-

ings ; and the following named Friends were appoint-

ed Representatives to this meeting, viz. :

From Eastern Quarter—Judith Ann Parker, Isabella White, Sarah

Isabella White, Mary J. Parker, Elisabeth Peelle, Rachel Baughm and

Lydia E, Copeland.

From Western Quarter—Rebecca M. Dixon, Cynthia E. Reynolds,

Nancy Wright and Lucetta Reynolds.

From New Garden Quarter—Anna C. Benbow, Rachel Starbuck,

Caroline Edwards and Mary Hoskins.

From Lost Creek Quarter—Rachel Binford and Laura Ellen Min-

thorn.

From Contentnea Quarter—Elizabeth Moore, Abbie Hollowell and

Prucy A. Perkins.

From Deep River Quarter—Regina Robinson, Delphina E. Menden-

hall, Hannah Gifford, Ruth Wheeler and Abigail N. Mendenhall.

From Southern Quarter—Elisabeth Hammond, Grace Lowe, Ruth

P. Stalker, Louisa Allen, Emily F. Winslow, Mary J. Farlow, Nancy

Lee and Lydia Cox.

From Friendsville Quarter—Rhoda Mahoney,

All of whom were present except eight, and suffi-

cient reasons were given for their absence.

Abigail N. Mendenhall and Sophronia Robinson

were appointed Messengers to Men's Meeting

The following named Women Friends of other Yearly
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Meetings were present with certificates, viz. : Caroline-

E. Talbott, of Ohio Yearly Meeting ; Mary R. Jones,,

of New England Yearly Meeting ; Elisabeth S. Hop-

kins, of Baltimore Yearly Meeting; Miriam Johnson,

Mary Malott, Susannah Coppack, of Indiana Yearly

Meeting ; Semirah PI. Clark, Ruth Clark, Phebe P.

Hoskins, of Western Yearly Meeting. We have been,

made to rejoice and give thanks to our Heavenly

Father of this renewed token of his continued care

and remembrance.

Mary Taber, Hannah Gifford and Isabella White-

were appointed to unite with a similar committae of

Men Friends in preparing returning certificates.

Elzena Barker, Laura Ellen Minthorn, Rhoda Ma-

honey, Julia Copeland, Martha Jay and Rachel Bin-

ford were appointed to take notes of the labors of the-

meeting and produce a synopsis thereof to a future sit-

ting, to be transmitted to our subordinate meetings.

Epistles from the Yearly Meetings of Dublin, New
England, New York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana and

Western, Iowa and Kansas were read to our comfort,,

and the loviug regard expressed in them has made us

feel afresh that One is our Master, even Christ, and all

we are Sisters in Him.

The following were appointed to prepare, as way
might open for it, Essays of Epistles to all the Yearly

Meetings with which we are in corresponding accord,

and produce them to a future sitting, viz. : Mary

Hoover, Caroline Edwards, Isabella White, Mary Har-

ris, Lydia Copeland, Sophronia Elliott, Martha Jay,

Judith A. Parker, Hannah Gifford, Martha R. Out-

land, Rachel Binford, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Laura

Ellen Minthorn, Sallie H. Blair, Mary E. Meader,.

Sallie Worth, Keziah Copeland, Nancy Lee, Margaret
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E. Peelre, Mary O. Henly, Mary Taber, Rhoda Ma-
honey, Ruth F. Stalker and Eleanor Farlow.

The Clerks were directed to prepare a Summary of

the Answers to the Queries from the Quarters and pro-

duce to the meeting to-morrow.

The Representatives were directed to confer together

at the rise of the meeting, propose the names of

Friends for Clerk and Assistant Clerks, and report to

the meeting tomorrow.

Then adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Seventh-day morning, the 2d.—Friends assembled

according to adjournmeut.

Abigail N. Mendenhall, on behalf of the Represent-

atives, reported that they had conferred together and

agreed to propose Hannah W. Osborne for Clerk,

Martha Jay and Mary Harris for Assistant Clerks

;

which was satisfactory to the meeting, and it appointed

them to that service.

Rachel Worth, Julia W. Copeland, Margaret W,
White, Emma Sampson, Laura Wilborn, Elizabeth

Peelle, Mary J. Farlow, Rhoda Worth, Margaret

Baughm, Catharine Cox, Velna Carter, Sophronia

Robinson, Julia K. Benbow, Sarah Jinnett, Elzena

Barker, Emily Winslow, Mary Outland, Elizabeth

Pearson, Leonora Reynolds, Mary Hollowell and Mar-

garet D. Cox were appointed to copy the Epistles re-

ceived from other Yearly Meetings and produce the

copies to a future sitting.

The Clerks produced the following Summary An-

swers to the Queries, which were read with the An-

swers from the Quarters

:
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Ans. 1. Most friends are diligent in their attendance of meetings

for worship and discipline seasonably ; some are negligent, and one

meeting missed
;
parents and heads of families encourage those under

their care in the Christian duty of attending our meetings, but more

encouragement might tend to our Christian growth. Good order

generally maintained.

Ans. 2. Love and unity preserved in a good degree ; though some

deficiency was reported by three of the Quarters, care extended in

one of them ; tale-bearing and detraction discouraged ; care taken to

end differences when any arise, and the rules of discipline put in

practice in due time.

Ans. 3. Most friends keep to plainness and moderation
;
parents use

endeavors to train their children in the principles of our Religious

profession ; encourage them to read the Holy Scriptures, and use re-

straints for their preservation, but more care in these respects wa?

believed to be needful.

Ans. -4. One used intoxicating liquor as a drink, no other failure to

live up to the standard suggested by this query.

Ans. 5. Friends maintain our testimony to a Free-Gospel-Ministry.

Ans. 6. Friends are clear of defrauding or oppressing their laborers

Slid they encourage them in a virtuous life.

Ans. 7. No deviations reported from the injunctions of this query.

Ans. 8. The necessities of poor Friends relieved when known, the

education and rights of their children are not neglected, nor are they

placed from amongst us without consent of Monthly Meetings.

Ans. 9. Only one case of resorting to law, and that under care.

Ans. 10. Every family is furnished with a copy of the Holy Script-

ures, but the practice of reading a portion of them daily in a collective

capacity, with a devotional pause, though practiced by many, is not

general, but reported on the increase in one Quarter.

Ans. 11, V Elders appointed ; 3 Ministers .recorded ; 5 Elders de-

ceased,

Ans. 12. There are 590 Families, 491 Parts of families, 1,91*7 male

afid 1,966 female members.

Ans. 13. *73 members have been added by convincement during the

year, and 9 by request of parents ; 2 meetings have been established

and one indulged.

The Advices were read as directed and measurably

attended to.

The deficiencies reported by the Answers from the



different Quarters produced feelings of sorrow. While

we mourn on account of the failure of some of our

sisters, we rejoice that we have a loving Saviour to

whom we may ever look for help and comfort—whose

arm is outstretched to save all those who will come to

Him with the whole heart.

The meeting adjourned to 11 o'clock of 2d day next.

Second-day morning, the 4th.—Friends assembled

agreeably to adjournment.

The 10th Query and the Answers to it from the

Quarters were again read ; much counsel was given by

those who were exercised for our establishment in the

way of life and peace ; we were earnestly exhorted to

let nothing hinder us from availing ourselves of the

inestimable privilege of reading the Holy Scriptures as

suggested in that Query ; and of worshiping daily at

the family altar in every household.

The London General Epistle was read ; the excel-

lent counsel therein contained was edifying and

strengthening to us.

It was decided to have the minutes of the meeting

printed. Sallie H. Blair, Rachel Binford, Abigail N\

Mendenhall and Mary E. Meader were appointed to

assist the Clerk in preparing them for the press.

Fifteen dollars and thirty-seven cents were raised by

the meeting to meet the expense of the printing ; Elis-

abeth Cox was appointed Treasurer.

Subordinate meetings were encouraged to raise funds

by voluntary subscription to form a Yearly Meeting

Stock, for the purpose of defraying the expense of

printing, &c, in the future.
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The Statistical Report from each Quarterly Meeting

was read, and was satisfactory.

Then adjourned to meet in joint session of men and

women friends at 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Third-day morning, the 5th.—Friends assembled

agreeably to adjournment.

The report of the Committee on General Meetings

was read, showing that General Meetings had been

held in various places in this State, one in Virginia and

one in Tennessee : all of which were seasons of refresh-

ment to the assembled multitudes
; and as the work ad-

vanced they found the fields to widen, and the labors

to be blessed ; the praise they would ascribe unto the

Lord, to whom all praise belongs. Believing that

good will result from holding General Meetings, the

meeting appointed Isabella White, Hannah W. Os-

borne, Elisabeth Cox, Elisabeth Moore, Abigail ]ST.

Mendenhall, Louisa Allen, Rachel Binford and Rhoda
Mahoney to unite with a committee of men friends

and propose to a future sitting the names of Friends

to constitute a Committee on General Meetings.

The report of the Committee on Education was read,

showing that there had been 38 Schools, averaging 6

months, conducted by 62 Teachers, attended by 2,358

pupils, 1,013 of whom were Friends ; order of the

Bchools good ; the moral and religious interest kept

up, and the prospect for the future favorable.

The Minutes of the Meeting for Sufferings were

read and approved. •

A Memorial of Holly Spring Monthly Meeting, en-

dorsed by Southern Quarterly Meeting and the Meet-
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ing for Sufferings, concerning Harmon Levi Moffitt,

deceased, was read, approved and directed to be re-

corded.

We were again reminded "That blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord."

A Memorial of Piney Woods Monthly Meeting, en-

dorsed by Eastern Quarterly Meeting and the Meeting
for Sufferings, concerning Ellen M. Nicholson, a Min-
ister deceased, was read and approved, bringing to

view another example of the blessed fruits of a life

dedicated to the service of our dear Saviour.

The Memorial was referred to a Committee to re-

arrange and produce to next meeting.

Adjourned to 10 o'clock on Fifth-day morning.

Fifth-day morning, the 11th.—Friends met accord-
ing to adjournment.

The Committee appointed to prepare Essays of Epis-
tles to other Yearly Meetings produced them, and they
were read, and, with some alterations, they were ap-

proved.

Mary Harris, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Sallie Wilson,
Mary E. Meader and Margaret E. Peelle were ap-
pointed to make proper corrections, transcribe them,
obtain the Clerk's signature and forward them to their

respective destinations.

Keturning Minutes for those in attendance from
other Yearly Meetings were produced, approved and
signed by the Clerk.

The friends appointee! to propose the names offriends
to constitute a Committee on the subject of General
Meetings propose the following women friends, viz.

;
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Lydia White, Juliana Peelle, Abbie Hollowell, Mary
Hollowell, Rebecca M. Dixon, Lucetta Jinnett, Mary
Hoover, Martha Jay, Parthenia Henly, Sarah Barker,

Julia A. Kyle, Martha Tomlinson, Rachel Binford,

Rhoda Mahoney, Rachel Jones, Laura E. Minthorn,

Mar}' O. Henly, Nancy Lee, Sallie H. Blair, Hannah
Gifford and Mary E. Starbuck, with which the meet-

ing was satisfied and appointed them to that service.

The Committee appointed last year to visit Subor-

dinate Meetings made report that they had endeavored

to attend to the service, but felt that there yet remains

much in need of being done. The Committee was re-

leased, Quarterly Meetings were recommended to ap-

point committees within their own limits for further

labor.

The friends appointed to attend the opening of Kan-

sas Yearly Meeting reported that they attended the

same, and believe it was set up in the life and light of

Truth, and was graciously owned, throughout its sit-

tings, by our Holy Head, Christ Jesus the Lord.

The report was satisfactory.

The Eirst-day School Committee made a satisfactory

report.

The friends appointed to collect the exercises of this

meeting for the benefit of our absent members pro-

duced the following, which was approved, and the

Clerk directed to furnish each of our Quarterly Meet-

ings with a copy

:

From North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Women
Friends, held m 11th mo., 1872,

To its Subordinate Meetings and members thereof:

Dear Sisters: Whilst assembled at this time for

the purpose of transacting the affairs of the Church, I
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we have been enabled to rejoice in the assurance and
evidence given us, that the Great Head of the Church
is blessing, and designs abundantly to bless, His peo-ple

;
yet in the midst of our rejoicing our hearts havebeen somewhat saddened by the deficiencies reported

«i the Answers to the Queries, particularly in the
lack of love among us. We regard this as the o-reat
cause of other deficiencies. « Love is the fulfilling thejaw God the Son, who fulfilled the law (who is holy
just and good) to the very letter, is Love and as He
fills our hearts, He will enable us to do His will, notgrudgingly, but gladly.
We bless the name of the Lord that it is our Mori-

ons privilege to be filled with all the fulness of GodMay we not neglect any of the means of graee which
onrLordhathg.veniis, but accept the teachings ofthe Holy Spirit, whether mediate or immediate Asthe Holy Scriptures emanated from God, we desire
that vve may familiarize ourselves with them, and ac-cept their teachings.

May we not neglect, dear Sisters, the Christian duty
of collecting our families daily, and reading to them lpoition of Scripture, and then unitedly worship theLord Let us not qnench the g bufc

r

tl,o,l\
0S
\?

reC
-

10nS 0nes b^ whom we arG surrounded,
that the blessings of the Lord may rest upon us.

Wives, Mothers, and Sisters were exhorted to use
their influence with husbands, sons and brothers, that

WZ T'Dg fr°m the use of ^toxicating drink maybecome unknown among us.
Fervent aspirations have ascended at this time thatwe may be strengthened to dedicate ourselves whollyunto the Lord consecrating all that we are, and all

that we have, that we may receive the promise of the

^nHnn 1i
h
l H°lj ^^-strengthened to abide

lnrf 1 i^
1D

*?5
trUe and livinS vine

>
Christ Jesus;and emboldened fearlessly to laboV for the promotion

?niw
USe °f

TT
rUth and righteousness in the earth,n whatever way He may be pleased to lead us; whether

it be to go forth into the world and publicly preach
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the Gospel in all its blessed fulness, or in a more pri

vate manner.
Much encouragement has been handed forth by the

Lord's annointed Servants to those of us who have been
enabled to take the cup of salvation and call upon His
name, to look unto and put our trust in Him, who will

never leave nor forsake his people.

May we hold fast the beginning of our confidence

unto the end, fight the good fight, keep the faith, that

we may wear the crown prepared for all who love the

glorious appearing of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ.

Those appointed to prepare copies of the Epistles

received, produced them and the Representatives were

directed to distribute them among the Quarters.

The Summary Answers from the Meeting for Min-

isters and Elders were read, also the Epistle of Advice

to the Subordinate Meetings, which was approved.

And now in conclusion, we feel to acknowledge the

goodness and mercy of our Heavenly Father, in con-

descending to bless us with His presence during the

various sessions, wherein many of us have renewed our

covenants with prayers to the Lord for help to love

Him more, and serve Him better; and having been

favored to transact our business in harmony, and bring

our deliberations to a close, the meeting adjourned to

meet at the usual time and place next year, if the Lord

permit.

HANNAH W. OSBORNE, Clerk.
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MINUTES.

1 NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF
FRIENDS, HELD AT NEW GARDEN, GUIL-

FORD COUNTY, N. C, THE 31ST OF TENTH
MONTH, 1873.

•y Keports received from the Quarters, the following named

ids were appointed as Representatives to this meeting, viz:

stern Quarter.—Rufus White, Henry T. Outland, Thomas E. Winslow, Henry

land, jr., and David White.

estern.—Hugh W. Dixon, Nathaniel Woody, Obed Marshburn, Joshua Reynolds

John White.

w Garden.—Kalita Stanley, Erwood Stanley, Franklin S. Blair, Thomas Hos-

and Cornelius Knight.

itentnea.—John Hollowell, Jesse T. Hollowell, Lancaster J. Moore and Wm.
dgerton.

sp River.—David V. Henly, Enos A. Blair, David M. Petty, Job Worth, Aaron

tt, Moses Hammond and William R. Taber.

tthern.—David S. Farlow, Nathan F. Spencer, Nathaniel Cox, Henry B. Pool,

Cox and William Lowek

'ho, being called, were all present except two—one of whom for-

led a reason for his absence.

o reports were received from Lost Creek and IMendsville Quai*-

.bert Peele and Olarkson Blair were appointed as Messengers to

nen's Meeting.



S. W. Secrest rendered a reason for his absence from the meei
last year.

Our beloved friend, William Green, is acceptably in attendanc

this meeting, and presented satisfactory testimonials from the Moi

ly Meeting of Lisburn, held 3rd Month, 13ch, 1873; the Quart

Meeting of Ulster, and the Yearly Meeting of Ministers and Elc

for Ireland, held in Dublin in 5th Monfh, 1873.

"We also have acceptably in attendance of this meeting our belc

friends, Benjamin Fulghum, Louisa Fulghum, Mary N. Hadley, S

uel Pitts, jr., and Vienna C. Johnson of Indiana Yearly Meet:

Andrew D. Tomlinson, Elias Rich, Joseph Hocket, Edmund Pe

Mary Jane Peele and John Q. Hoskins of Western Yearly Meeti

Jacob Baker of Ohio Yearly Meeting; Lousia Painter, Julia i

McCool and John M. Coffin of Iowa Yearly Meeting; certifies

from their respective meetings, expressing unity with them as mi

ters, and with their religious engagements were presented and r<

Our beloved friend, Cyrus R. Sing, of Canada Yearly Meet:

Milia T. Tomlinson, who accompanies her husband, Andrew D. T<

linson, George M. Sisson an Elder of New York Y. M., and comr.

ion to our friend William Green, Thomas McCool, Elizabeth Hoc.

who accompanies her husband Joseph Hocket, James Woody
Margaret Woody his wife, Elders of Western Y. M., Joseph Mend
hall, an Elder and companion to Elias Rich; Benjamin Hinshaw,

Elder, and companion to John M. Coffin, Phila H. Baker who acc<

panies her husband Jacob Baker, William L. Hadley who accom

nies his wife Mary N. Hadley, Bethuel C. White of Indiana Y.

Margaret M. Barker, companion to Louisa Painter; Mary T. Jo

son and Elizabeth Ann Johnson of Ohio Y. M., are acceptably
]

sent with us, and presented satisfactory minutes from their resj

tive meetings.

The meeting appoints David White, Joel G. Anderson, Sewel I

low, Hugh W. Dixon, David Farlow and Nereus Mendenhall to ui

with a Comaaittee of Women Friends, to prepare returning n

utes, as way opens for it, for Friends who are in attendance with
and produce them to a future sitting.



le General Epistle of London Yearly Meeting was received and

and the meeting appointed William E. Benbow and Moses

imond to have a re-print of 2500 copies and produce to a future

ag, and draw on the Treasurer for the expense.

pe Representatives were directed to settle with the Treasurers ot

beeting, propose a sum to be raised for meeting purposes, ap-

ion the same among the Quarters, propose the names of friends

[reasurers, and report to a future sitting.

proposition was made, and united with by men and women
nds, that a devotional meeting be held each morning during the

x>n of the Yearly Meeting, commencing at 8| o'clock.

tie Representatives were directed to confer together, propose some

nds to serve the meeting as Clerk and Assistant Clerk for the

ling year, and report to the meeting to-morrow,

ben adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow.

wenth-day morning, 11th Month, 1st.—Friends convened near the

i adjourned to.

avid White, on behalf of the Representatives, reported that they

conferred together and were united in proposing Josiah Nichol-

for Clerk, and Isham Cox for Assistant Clerk; which being ap-

'ed by the meeting they were appointed to those stations for the

ling year.

sceptable Epistles from our friends of the Yearly Meetings of

don
?
Dublin, New England, New York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana,

tern Iowa, Canada and Kansas were received and read.

re have felt to prize this inter-communication which thus exists

reen the Yearly Meetings and desire its continuance. The meet-

appoints Rufus White, Henry Copeland, jr., Hugh W. Dixon, Na-

del Woody, Jesse T. Hollowell, Lancaster J. Moore, Franklin S.

r, Albert Peele, Benj. F. Blair, Aaron Elliott, William Lowe,

miah S. Cox, Nereus Mendenhall, Allen Jay, David White, Nathan

ow, Nathan F. Spencer, William Edgerton, Paris S. Benbow,



William R. Taber, Thomas J. Benbow, Newton Hoskins, Willian

Sampson and James Newlin to prepare and produce to a future

ting an Epistle to each of the foregoing Yearly Meetings.

Certificates were presented and read for our beloved friend Jon

M. Hunt, a minister of Indiana Y. M. ; for Amos Haines, compai

to Joseph M. Hunt; for Samuel Miles of Vermont, a minister of 1

York Y. M. ; for Delileh Stubbs, an Elder and companion to Vie:

C. Johnson; and for Elijah Hinshaw of Indiana Y. M.

The subject of Missionary Labor was introduced to us at this ti

and the meeting appoints the following friends, viz:—D. W. C. I:

bow, Allen Jay, Henry T. Oulland, Thomas E. Winslow, NereusM
denhall, Joel Gr. Anderson, Nathan F. Spencer, John Hollowell, 1

hu E. Mendenhall, Uriah Macy, Isham Cox, Thomas Hinshaw,
|

Worth, Paris S. Benbow, Neri Cox, David White and Elias Elliott

unite with a similar committee of Women Friends in a full consia

ation of the subject, and if, in their united judgment, they belief

the time was opportune, for us to enter into an organized effort

the more full promotion and spreading of the Gospel of our L<

and Saviour Jesus Christ in our land, they should present to this me

ing the names of a suitable committee to constitute a Missioni

Board, who should take charge of the concern of the meeting.

A proposition was received from Southern Quarterly Meeting a

ing this meeting to change the times of holding said meetings fn

the first Seventh-day to the fourth Seventh-day in the 2nd, 5th, 8

and 11th Months.

The proposed change was united with—Women Friends csnct

ring therewith, and the Clerk was directed to furnish Southern Qui

terly Meeting with a copy of above minute.

The Committee on Indian Affairs made the following Report, ?

That little united effort has been brought to bear upon the subject the past y<

We herewith submit the 4th Annual Eeport of the Associated Executive Commit

of Friends on Indian Affairs.

On behalf of the Committee,

ISHAM COX



rich was accepted and approved. The Committee was contin-

;o report to the meeting next year.

e above mentioned Keport of the Associated Executive 'Com-

e was read.

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIES.

ah Nicholson, Nathan D. Woody, John M. Tomliason, Albert Peele, John T.

in, T. K. Lee, Isham Cox, Elihu E. Mendenhall, Eli C. Copeland, Edwin G.

md and Nathan F. Spencer.

l6 Committee on Peace made report as follows—which was satis-

ry to the meeting, and the committee continued, to report to

meeting:

it during the past year but little has been done officially, yet as individual

Ders of the Committee, we have been laboring in the cause, and engaged in

.ating peace literature.

herewith submit the 6th Annual Eepon of Daniel Hill, Secretary of the Ex-

re Committee of Friends on Peace. ISHAM COX,

Mo. 30th, 1873. for the Committee.

NAMES OF PEACE COMMITTEE.

>ert Peele, James W. Copeland, J. M. Tomlinson, Edwin G. Copeland, Nathan

oody, E. E. Mendenhall, Josiah Nicholson, Francis Hackney, Uriah Macy,

C. Jones, Jesse Frazier, H. W. Dixon, Isham Cox, F. S. Blair and John T.

>ney.

•nathan E. Cox, Hugh W. Dixon, Uriah Macy, James W, Cope-

, "William Lowe, Joshua Lindley, William A. Sampson and D. W
enbow, were appointed to arrange for, and give the necessary

ition to the public meetings for worship which may be held dur-

he sittings of this meeting.

len adjourned to Second-day morning of next week.

cond-day Morning, 11th Month, 3rd.—The meeting assembled

the time adjourned to.

le reports from Lost Creek and Friendsville Quarterly meetings

i at this stage of the meeting received; by which we are informed
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that the following named friends were appointed as Represent.
:

to this meeting, viz:

Lost Greek.—Isaac Jones and E. Smith Pierce.
Friendsville.~Blam Stephens, James F. Beals and John'Hackney.

None of whom are present-four of them forwarded reasoni
tneir absence.

I

The Clerk produced the following Summary Answers to the I

nes which were read with the Answers from the Quarters, from:
nrst to the 4th inclusive, when only the Summary were read.

SUMMARY ANSWERS.

Answsk 1 Most Friends are diligent in the attendance of meetings seasox
onthenrst-dayofthe week. Midweek meetings are mnch neglected by *
1 nends. Some parents are not so much concerned to take their families with

jas is desired
; good order is mostly maintained.

'

Ans. 2. Five of the Quarters report exceptions to the full maintenance ofand unity. Care said to be taken in three of the Quarters; tale-bearing and de
tion discouraged; endeavors used to end differences when they have risen; the 1ot discipline put in practice; one Quarter reporting "notso timely as might be IAns 3. Four of the Quarters report a deviation from plainness and modenm conduct by a few Friends. Care is said to be taken by most Friends to ob*
tiae remaining portions of this Query.

Ans. 4. AH the Quarters report clearness under the several heads of this Qexcept a few cases of the use of intoxicating liquors as a drink, in each of the Qters. -t

Ans.
5. Friends endeavor to maintain our testimony to a free Gospel Minisi

with an exception noticed by one of the Quarters.
Ans. 6 All the Quarters report clearness in these|several respects.
Ans. 7. Five of the Quarters report exceptions as to the punctuality in fulfil

engagements, and two instances of unjust dealings are reported.
Ans. 8. The rights of Friends' children said to be neglected in one instanc

No exception m the observance of the remaining portions of this Query.
Ans. 9. One law-suit reported as contrary to discipline.
Ans. 10. Every family of Friends has a copy of the Holy Scriptures; the d

practice of reading a portion thereof in a collective capacity, with a devoti<
pause, is much neglected by many Friends in all the Quarters.
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5 10 William A. Symmes, recorded a Minister by Eastern Quarter.

Beuj- P Brown,
«J „ De Eiyer

Ellen Marshall M ConWtnea
Lancaster J. Moore,

(< <( .Lost Creek,
Eli Marshal, :

(
|( Kontherii

rolineEa^rd^homaS Hoskins,Lydia P. Co. ^pha Hol^eU, Abi^l

PD, Nathan J. Jennet, Sarah E. Jennet, Leva H. Masse* Av* C
.

mssey

Ropes, Eliza Russell, Rebecca Davis, Nathaniel Cox andHenryB. Pool have

appointed Elders.

DECEASED ELDEKS.

Mh Cofflu, »Sed about 70 - Ufa % J^
h Stanley "80 " 30 "

Gardner "80 " 43 "

a Bales (t g^
" 7 "

risonFrazier "66 " 8 "

ithan Harris "86 " 46 "

rnas Peele
(( Rf)

" 11 "

H. Elliott ,. ™ " 1 "

ihWinslow
it gg

" 20 "

bha White "75 " "

imas Jones
tt

" "

la Henly <(
« "

VT******»; «l pl*.flfcmUi.; 4121 Member« Ma.eS
;

209C,

nales.

uNS. 13. 160 additions by convincement.

f
Summerfield Meeting in New Garden Quarter.

Established j Cedar Grove " Eastern

Sis Year Muddy Creek " Southern
This Xear.

j.
Beaver Ridge " Fnendsvdle

The advices were read and considered in all the Quarters.

Our religious condition was thus brought before us, and during the

ne spent

5

in consideration of the state of society many of the am-

.ssadors of Christ, present with us, were enabled to speak unto our

Edition, and that our absent brethren may become partakers with

, of the admonitions and sweet encouragements thus handed forth,

| following minute embracing some of the exercises of the meeting

as directed to the attention of our Quarterly and Monthly meetings.

MINUTE 0E ADVICE.

-Let us draw near with a pure heart, in full assurance of faith." "And let us

Isider one another to provoke unto love and good works; not forsaking the as-

hling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is." « Present your bodies
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a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable sei

We were exhorted to daily and hourly present ourselves as living sacrifices, anj

living faith, throw ourselves entirely in the hands of the Lord, and He would!

care of us. Those who habitually neglect the attendance of mid-week meeting.'

not experience a growth in grace. The promise remains sure, "For where tot
(

three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." TJ

who earnestly wait on the Lord will not and cannot forsake the assembling tl

selves together as worshippers of Him. This is no mere traditional habit, bu

us come together in the love and power of the Lord—each one bringing his

gifts, and placing them upon the altar, with our eyes turned unto Him for Hi

ceptance and blessing. Let us seek every opportunity to meet with our King

;

if our hearts are with Him, our mouths will often be opened to speak of His g;

ness, and it will be manifest of us that "We preach not ourselves, but Christ J

the Lord:" and we shall know for ourselves that "Blessed are they that keep

testimonies, and that seek Him with the whole heart." "And I will give thei

heart to know me, that I am the Lord; and they shall be my people, and I will

their God ; for they shall return unto me with their whole heart.

"

"Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may have right tc

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the City."

"Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

with all thy mind." "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," for "On these

commandments hang all the law and the prophets.

"

If this love to the Heavenly Father had the uppermost in our heart?, our s

would not so often be empty. Our love cannot be chaste unto our Master if we

preferring the things of earth to the love of Him. King David's reply to the

offering of the Jebusite was '
' Neither will I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord

God of that which doth cost me nothing. " One dear Friend told us how that,

certain meeting day, as he was going to his field to labor for the sustenance of 1

self and family instead of to meeting, he was met by the power of God; thencei

he gave up—returned to the house and told his dear companion he could not

more stay away from their meetings, and he had abundantly been blessed, and

realized the promise of Christ, " Bat seek ye first the kingdom of God, and

righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you." "I have been yo'

and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg
bread."
The redeemed of the Lord do experience that He blesses both in basket an

store, and with the dew of heaven, those who in living faith obey His comm

ments, and they are taught of wisdom that " Her ways are ways of pleasant

and all her paths are peace." Let these go out and seek the missing ones oi

flock in the power of the love of their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ and lab

restore them to the fold.
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were entreated to search the Scriptures with prayerfulness. We should fiud

m a mirror, often reflecting our own image; and through the ministrations of

>ly Spirit would be a corrector, leading us unto Him of whom they do testify.

e following Statistical Report was produced and read. The

ters were directed to forward reports to next meeting—by filling

Jlanks furnished by the Clerk—and also continue to labor for

ntire removal of the use of intoxicating liquors amongst us.
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>men Friends unite with the proposition from this Meeting that

ive a joint-session of Men and Women Friends on to-morrow,

le consideration of some subjects which claim the attention of

meetings,

en adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow.

ird-day morning, the 4dh.—The meeting assembled in joint ses-

of Men and Women Friends near the time adjourned to.

e Bible and Tract Committee made the following report which

satisfactory.

omas E. Winslow, David White, Martha Jay, F. S. Blair, Mary

Jessop, Abigail Mendenhall, Joseph Brown, Jesse T. Hollowell,

y Davis, Win. A. Sampson, H. M. Hocket and Joel Gr. Ander-

vere appointed to propose to a future sitting the. names of friends

nstitute a Bible and Tract Committee.

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BIBLE- AND TRACT COMMITTEE.

have distributed to the Monthly Meetings, 115 Bibles; 236 Testaments, val-

$120 50; and 400,000 pages of Tracts.

ides the above distribution, a number of Bibles and Testaments and Tracts

teen sold and distributed which were received from other sources than through

jsociation. We have also reported about two hundred Tract and Scripture -

ag Meetings held within the limits of our several Monthly Meetings. "We be-

hat much good has been done in this way.

desire that all should be encouraged to faithfulness.

On behalf of the Committee,

l Month, 3rd, 1873. J. M. TOMLINSON, Secretary.

treasurer's report.

,sh on hand, last year, $ 47 24
" from Monthly Meetings, 22 35
" for sale of Books, &c, 30 15
" paid for Bible and Tracts, $ 20 00

" Freight Bills, 18 90

I on hand 60 84

,
$ 99 74 $ 99 74

MOSES HAMMOND, Treasurer.
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An abridged memorial concerning our friend Ellen M. Nichol

deceased, was presented agreeably to direction of the meeting

year—which was read and approved by the meeting; and the C

was directed to have the memorial printed and stitched with the]

tites of the meeting; and also 1000 additional copies in Tract f

The Executive Committee on Education made the following rej

which was accepted, and the work of the Committee approved.

$225.25 were subscribed in the face of the meeting to meet pi

ble expense for next year.

The Committee was continued—and encouraged to persevei

their labors—reporting to the meeting next year.

Isham Cox, Nereus Mendenhall, Allen Jay, D. TV. C. Benbowj

David White were appointed to have in consideration the prq

tion of the Educational Committee in reference to the converse

the new Meeting House into an establishment for a College an]

erection of a meeting house on the line of the Kail-Road, &aj

and report to meeting next year.

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION FOR j

NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING.

In accordance with our appointment the Committee have held six Conferen

On the third of 11th Month last year, the Committee met and organized,
j

that time employed Allen Jay as Superintendent of Schools for one year, cord

ina 1st of 11th Month, the duties of the office to be much the same as una

Baltimore Association.

On the 17th of 5th Month, the Committee met again, and at that time Al3

tendered his resignation, stating that he apprehended the Lord required of 1

ligious service within the limits of other Yearly Meetings.

The Committee accepted his resignation, to take effect on the first of 6th !

but not without regret, as we felt that his faithful and energetic application i

religiously as well as in an Educational point of view, had done much to i

the number, and improve and elevate the standard of the Schools under the

Friends. We herewith submit his report.

The Committee decided not to employ another Superintendent at presi
,

left the matter for future consideration.

By previous arrangement, Allen Jay had provided for the holding of a

Institute at Summerfield; and Friends in Eastern Quarter, co-operatmg wii
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f Board of Education, held one at Belvidere, in Perquimans county. Allen
ilimon was Superintendent of the former, and William A. Symmes of the lat-
he reports of these Institutes we also submit.
m 25th of 7th Month, the Committee met, considered and endorsed the plan
*tablishinent of a first class College at New Garden, as proposed by Friends
rlearly Meetings, and the conversion of the present Boarding-School and
Meeting Houses into suitable structures for its use.
s thought best to appoint a committee to lay the subject before the different
ly Meetings, to prepare the minds of Friends for a decision at the Yearly
?
now being held; accordingly Isham Cox and Elihu E. Mendenhall were

ed to visit them and labor as way might open. On the 31st of 10th month,
nmittee met, when the above Committee reported they had visited all the
ly Meetings (excepting those in Tennessee to whom they sent a communi-

|
the subject), and that the subject has met with a favorable response from

lends. In encouraging this very important matter the Committee have felt
•cmsibihty resting upon them, but in consideration of the imperative duty to
for tne thorough education of the rising generation, and the munificent
Dear Friends particularly interested to complete and largely maintain the
we feel not only willing but glad to have the privilege of helping on such
cork.

ommittee recommend to the Yearly Meeting the continuance of its Educa-
munittees, and that the Executive be authorized to appoint a suitable per-
snall fill the office of Superintendent of schools, to the extent of encour-
Jnthly Meeting Committees, starting schools-wherever practicable, attend
s and such other labor as he may deem necessary to the right direction of-and report to the General Committee at the meeting next year.
ar to meet the necessary expenses the Committee propose to raise the sum
-and that the meeting enter into a subscription.

On behalf of the Committee,

BENJ. F. TABEK, Secretary,
arden, 11th mo., 4th, 1873.

EDUCATIONAL REPORT.

cecutive Committee:

iWDs:-BeIieving that the time has come for me to attend to some reli-ve within the limits of some of the other Yearly Meetings, I now resign
on as Superintendent of the Educational work under your care, and sub-llowmg report of what has been done up to the present
>ort "intended to embrace the condition of the work from the first of last& until the present time.
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During this period of eight months there has been in all 41 schools in i

within the limits of the Yearly Meeting under the care of Friends.

Of this number nine have been in operation all the time, and two of wl

still in session. The remainder have varied from three to six months, the ]

them being for four months. The average for all of the schools has b

months.

The whole number of scholars enrolled has been 2499, of whom 1044 ar

bers of our society, and 1355 are not.

While these schools have been under the control of Friends, they have r

in most eases the money due them from the public fund, which has been a g

sistance in keeping them going.

As near as I have been able to ascertain the public money used has amoc

$2,000, while that paid by Friends has reached nearly $3,000.

The general order of the schools and the progress of the scholars in their

has been good; and care has been taken to secure drill in the primary stti

order that the scholars may go on securely, and rapidly in the higher studied

The teachers and scholars of all the schools, with a few exceptions, have a

our religious meetings held in the middle of the week.

In some of the schools there has been regular weekly recitations in th<

while in all of them, there has been a portion of Holy scripture read daibfl

devotional pause, which in some instances has been broken by a public coj

of the Saviour, by both teacher and scholars.

It is believed that many of our scholars who are not Friends, have ap

the opportunity of attending the schools, and have become more or less ati

the principles of our society.

Committees on Education are now appointed in all of the monthly

whose duties are to select teachers, and look after the interest, of the school

their limits, and report annually to the General Committee; many of those w

been appointed have been efficient, and interested workers, and have doj

good; others have not been as much interested as would have been best

urge upon monthly meetings to select those who are interested in Educaticj

work.

I have succeeded, with the help of others, in completing the arrangemeB

Annual Normal School, which is to be held at Summerfield, under the el

len J. Tomlinson.

It is indeed cause of encouragement that the various meetings have tal

work of Education so well where the Baltimore Association left it. TI

of schools have increased 3, and the number of scholars 141 over last $

favorable result gives good reason to hope that it will not be allowed to st

the hands of the Yearly Meeting.

fa
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vn time has been spent very similarly to what it has heretofore; in visiting

Ljouraging committees, and in holding Educational meetings, which Ibe-

I been attended with good results. And I wish here to express my high ap-

on of the faithful and devoted labors of the Teachers, to whom the success

fork is mostly due. It is a cause of thankfulness that we have such a good

if teachers.

an earnest desire that a blessing may continue to rest upon you, and the

nderyour care, I leave this field of labor, and remain your sincere friend,

ALLEN JAY, Superintendent.

ngfield, 6th mo., 1st, 1873.

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT ON EDUCATION—EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Friends:

lough not properly under your care, yet I deem it not amiss to add a few sup-

utary remarks in saying that while engaged in the work of Education I was

>ntly solicited by the colored people to assist them in carrying on their schools,

rdingly on my own responsibility sohcited a little aid of the friends of the

in the' north, and obtained the sum of §200, which I have been able to so

e and add, to the public fund, due them, and the small amount they could

that 7 schools have been kept as follows:

e for 6 months with 67 scholars on the roll, and 6 for four months with an av-

of 32.

e whole number in all on roll was 259

.

m

lire to say, in making this report, that I do hope that friends will not be in-

ent to the great amount of good that they can do around them, in helping

I

poor people with their advice and counsel, coupled with a very little means,

bile others are entering into this fruitful field, and being blessed, may we not

d idly by, but remember that they who give to the poor, lendeth unto the

|

Respectfully,

Lgfieia, 10th mo., 25th, 1373.
ALLEN JAY -

;he Committee on General Meetings reported as follows, viz:

hat by a part of the Committee General Meetings were held at Cane Creek in

Lmonth- at Marlboro and Holly Spring in 12th month, 1873; at Salem and

square in 2nd month, 1873; at Providence in grd month: At Mt .Carmel m

EL in 8th month, and at Talbott's Station in Tennessee. All of which we

eve were owned and blessed by the Lord, unto whom all praise is due.

On behalf of the Committee.

ISHAM COX.
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Which was satisfactory to the meeting; and believing that m
good may be accomplished through the labors of such a coinrai
appoints the following Friends to propose to the meeting the na"
of Friends to constitute a Committee on General Meetings, viz-

'

Thomas E. Window, Hugh W. Dixon, Thos. J. Benbow, Hij
Hocket, Nathaniel Woody, Enos A. Blair, Newton Newlin, Ul
Macy, David V. Henly, Henry Copeland, jr., Anna Benbow, 'lib!

.
Worth, Oriana Mendenhall, Abigail Mendenhall, Mary Taber, Ss
Wilson and Charlotte Edgerton.

The minutes of the Meeting for sufferings were produced and r|

they were approved and directed to be signed by the clerk on be
of the meeting.

A statement of the proposed times of holding the several meeti,
during the session of the Yearly Meeting was submitted and adopr
The Clerk was directed to have the same printed upon the Cd

to the Minutes.
Then adjourned to 2 o'clock to-morrow.

Fourth-day afternoon, 11th Month, 5th.-The meeting convened n
the time adjourned to.

The Committee appointed in joint session to nominate a comr
tee on the subject of General Meetings report the names of IsL
Cox, Albert Peele, Benj. F. Blair, Allen Jay, Ellen Marshall, IS

Cox, Sarah Wilson, Lydia White and David White for said Commiti
Of which the meeting approves—and appoints them accordin

to that service—encouraging them to labor in this direction as Tr
may lead; reporting to the meeting next year.

Our Quarterly Meetings are requested to appoint committees to
operate with this Committee in considering any application wh
may be made in their respective limits for holding a General Meeti
The First-day School Association reported as follows:

At the annual meeting of the First-day School Association the following infor
tion was elicited. Semimonthly meetings failing again to make any report he
the comparative diminution in the number of schools and scholars enrolled

'
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here were reported

I First-day Schools.

5 Superintendents—32 of whom were Friend'..

j5 Teachers— 1 22 of whom were Friends.

)05 children enrolled—797 of whom were Friends.

374 average attendance—7 months average length of schools.

i hours average daily length—13 First-day School Libraries.

Bible Classes.

'he Secretary was instructed to furnish members of this Association attending

Ei-ennial First-day School Conference of Friends of America—to be held in

m, Mass., with proper credentials.

2th mo., 4th, 1873. JOSIAH NICHOLSON, Secretary.

The report was satisfactory; and the Committee continued—re-

rting to the meeting next year.

Ihe following Summary Answers to the Queries from the Yearly

feting of Ministers and Elders were received and read—also the

>istle from said Meeting addressed to its subordinate meetings.

The meeting directed them to be printed with the minutes.

MARY ANSWERS FROM THE YEARLY MEETING OF MINISTERS AND ELDERS.

Lns. 1. A few Friends in one Quarter are reported as neglectful in taking their

lilies with them to meeting.

fere. 2. No exceptions to the requirements of that Query.

Ins. 3. No complaint except in one Quarter a fear is expressed that the lives and

lversation of some Friends are not clean and blameless.

Ins. 4. Two of the Quarters report each a case of disunity, which is under no-

e; some lack of unity in one other Quarter.

pis. 5. Care is said to be taken in the fore-part of that Query-and mostly careful

the latter part.

ISTLE OE ADVICE FROM NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF MINISTERS

AND ELDERS TO THE QUARTERLY AND PREPARATIVE MEETINGS OF MINISTERS

AND ELDERS.

Dear Friends:—'Being once more assembled in one place, and as

3 trust with one accord, our minds have been turned towards those

o were not at this time gathered with us, with desires that a por-

n of the exercises of the meeting might be transmitted to you.

In reading the Queries and Answers, we have felt that it would be
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well for us all, in the light of Truth, to try our lives and conv
tion. We have believed that if there were an individual searchiii

heart according to these questions that it might be a means of:

provement, of a growth in best things.

In this matter, honesty is required, honesty to ourselves, hoi
to our fellow-men, honesty toward our God.
How much is included in these words, " clean and blameless

among men." Proper attention to this requisition would not
lead to just dealing but make us careful to avoid even the appear
of evil.

We have felt the proper management of the tongue to be a mi
of very great importance.

When we remember that for every idle word we must give ar

count—how does it become us to watch and be sober ? to be can
that by no light word or uncalled for expression letting down!
character of others, or saying that about others which had bette
said to them—we do not wound the pure truth in ourselves, or t)

with whom we associate.

Being separated as watch-men and watch-women over the fl

we have felt the
-

great responsibility devolved upon us, as contai

in that injunction to Peter—" Feed my sheep—feed my lambs."
No opportunity should be neglected of encouraging the weak

tender ones—the babes in Christ—or of giving words of wan
when needed, endeavoring in whatever way may seem right, to;

all with whom we have intercourse in a virtuous and Christian

Especially were Elders encouraged to watch unto prayer in

spirit of love and gentleness ; to act the part of Aquila and Priscilk

ward those who are coming forth in the ministry,instructing them in

way of the Lord more perfectly—to avoid unnatural tones and
tures—" But study to show themselves approved unto God—w<

men that need not be ashamed."

ISHAM COX, Clerl

The Committee appointed to consider the propriety of appoint

a Missionary Board reported as follows:
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The Committee to which was referred the consideration of the propriety of ap-

inting a Missionary Board, after deliberation—were united in the belief that it

uld be right for this meeting to adopt some measures to promote the religious Ju-

nction of the poor and ignorant in our midst, and we propose the names of the

lowing Friends to constitute a Board for that purpose, viz:

Allen Jay, Isham Cox, Nereus Mendenhall, Paris S. Benbow, Elihu E. Menden-

11 and B. F. Blair, Delphina E. Mendenhall, Abigail Mendenhall, Sarah "Wilson,

iana Mendenhall, Sarah Barker and Catharine Cox—who shall have authority to

ke arrangements for those who may feel themselves called by the Holy Spirit to

forth acting in the above-named capacity. This Board also to have power to or-

nize meetings, of those persons who shall be judged worthy, preparatory to their

ing received in membership with Friends. They are also to have the privilege

corresponding with Quarterly or Monthly Meetings, cr individuals, for the pur-

3e of making inquiries or suggestions, or collecting information on this subject

—

)orting to the Yearly Meeting.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

D. W. C. BENBCW.

The report was adopted, and the Friends therein named were ap-

inted accordingly.

The Representatives, through a committee of their appointment,

ike the following financial report—which was satisfactory. The

•easurers therein proposed were appointed accordingly. The Quar-

ts were requested to raise their respective quotas and also their re

>rted deficits to this time—and pay them into the Treasury by the

icond Quarter next ensuing, and report to this meeting next year.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.

rhe Committee appointed by the Kepresentatives to settle with the different Treas-

3rs, report as follows:

Rurus White, Eastern Treasurer:

amount on hand at last settlement, $ 5 00
" received from Eastern Quarter, 175 00

Cash paid traveling expenses of a Friend, $ 10 00
" " for printing Minutes, 90 25

Balance on hand paid to "Western Treasurer 79 75

$ 180 00 $ 180 00
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Joel G. Anderson, Western Treasurer:

To Cash received from Finance Committee, last year, . ..$ 123 00
" amount received of Eastern Treasurer 79 75

" Tenn. " S7 00
" from the other Quarters 716 88

By Cash paid for Westfield Land $ 12ft
" " printing London Enistle 2C.'

" J. E. Cos for Board, &c 34S|
" on Indian Affairs IOC
" for travelling expenses of Committees 14$

$ 1006 63 $ 73Cj

Leaving in his hands a balance of 276

9 02
82 00
38 75
3 00

$ 1006 63 $ 100C

Moses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity Fund, reports his department in the si

condition it was in last year. Elihu E. Mendenhall also reports no change in C

mon Fund since last year.

We find due from the estate of Jonathan Harris, deceased, Treasurer of Per

nent Fund, forty dollars, ($40) cash ; also one note for $180 00, payable in Bl

Notes, due in 1864, on interest.

We recommend that the Treasurers of the several Funds convert their old pa]

into cash, at once, on the best terms possible.

We find a deficiency in the following Quarters, viz :

Deep River $ 101 65
Western ,

Southern ":

,

Contentnea .'

Lost Creek

Total deficit $ 234 42

We propose that the Yearly Meeting raise the sum of seven hundred doll.

($700), of which, one hundred dollars is for Indian affairs, and six hundred dol

to augment the Yearly Meeting stock for the ensuing year—proportioned as folic

Eastern Quarter $122 50 New Garden Quarter $52 £

Western " 122 50 Lost Creek " 24 £

Southern " 122 50 I Friendsville " 38 £

Beep Siver" 129 50 ] Contentnea " 87 £

Yfe recommend that the Quarters which are deficient be directed to raise and

over their respective deficiencies, as it will be required to meet the expenses.

We propose the names of Bufus White for Eastern Treasurer; Joel G. Ander

for Western Treasurer; Moses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity Fund; E. E. "N.

denhall, Treasurer of Common Fund; Henry Davis, Treasurer of Permanent Fi

DAYID FAELOW,
For the CommitU
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rhe Trustees of New Garden Boarding School reported as follows

:

2 THIETY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF NEW GARDEN

BOARDING SCHOOL.

he Superintendent, Jonathan E. Cox, reports to us that the health of the Fami-

ta.s good until the middle of 4th month, whenfthe measles broke out in the School

ch resulted in the death of Ezra M. Meader, and made it necessary to close the

ool one month earlier than usual. In view of the death of Ezra M. Meader, our

efficient teacher, we cannot do less than say his services were invaluable not on-

s teacher in literature, but as spiritual instructor, to appreciate his merits, those

I who knew him can, and to know him was to love him.

he Superintendent also reports that there have been sixty-eight boarders, averag-

forty-three and three quarters, and sixteen day scholars averaging eleven and
half, fifty-five of whom were not members of our Society. He also informs us

there has been charged for board and tuition, seven thousand, sixty dollars and

f-one cents. There has been expended for provisions, labor, &c,including four

dred, forty dollars and fifty-seven cents in 'repairs: seven thousand, fifty-four

ars and twenty-eight cents, leaving a balance in favor of Superintendent of six

ars and thirteen cents.

e think proper to propose the name of Paris S. Benbow for re-appointment as

;ee from Western Quarter and Elihu E. Mendenhall to fill the place of Joel An-

on, Deep Biver Quarter, whose term now expires.

All of which we submit.

On behalf of the Trustees,

th mo., 5th, 1873. DAVID WHITE.

ch was approved by the meeting.

'he Committee to propose the names of Friends to constitute this

king's Bible and Tract Committee reported the following, viz:

ufus White, Sarah Jane Peele, Jesse T. Hollowell, Penninah D.

sman, Perin Reynolds, Martha Lindley, Newton Hoskins, Julia

fJenbow, J. M. Tomlinson, Sophronia Elliott, James Lowe, Louisa

low, Eliza Russell, Rudolph Potter, Franklin Elliott—and Fran-

prreenlee.

hich was satisfactory, and they were accordingly appointed to

I

I

service—reporting to the meeting next year.

pvas the conclusion that the travelling expenses incurred by Friends

jer appointment on committees of this meeting should be paid out
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of the Yearly Meeting's Treasury, and also the charges for boarci

the school-house of travelling Friends, and of the Representative! i

this meeting from the Quarterly Meetings in Tennessee.

Then adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow.

Fifth-day morning, 11th Month, 6th.

Friends assembled near the time adjourned to.

The Committee continued as a " Building Committee," to comp
the Yearly Meeting House made the following report, viz:

N. C. YEARLY MEETING IN ACCOUNT WITH BUri/DIING COMMITTEE.

11th Mo. 4th, 1872. To Balance due this date $128*
1873. ' ' Interest on same, 7;

" Amount paid toward completion. .

.

29
By " received of this Meeting, . . .§368 75

" Friends of Inrh, 238 65
"PhLa, 25 00

" Bal due to this date 1032 52

$1664 92 $166
JONATHAN E. COX, Treasurl

which is satisfactory to the meeting.

The Quarterly Meetings are directed to raise $1403 50 to pay the balance o

indebtedness of the Yearly Meeting for the Meeting House proportioned as foil

Eastern Quarter $245 50 I New Garden Quarter $105
Western " 245 50

|
Lost Creek " ..50

Southern " 245 50 I Friendsville " 77
Deep Biver" 260 00

|
Contentnea " . !l75

Pay their respective quotas to Jonathan E. Cox, Treasurer, of the Buildino-

1

mittee, each Quarterly Meeting to have credit on the above quotas for the ami

paid by their respective meetings for the Meeting House since last Yearly Mee

The Clerk is directed to sign on our behalf the following min
for our beloved friend William Green

:

To the Monthly and Quarterly Meetings of Lisburn, and the f
ly Meeting of Ministers and Elders for Ireland.

Dear Friends.—Our beloved friend William Green attended

meeting, with satisfactory certificates from your several meetings
His exemplary walk and Gospel labors have been truly accepl

and edifying to us.
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The Clerk is directed to sign on behalf of this meeting the follow-

r minute for our friends Benjamin and Louisa Fulghum, and sim-

r ones for Mary N. Hadley, Samuel Pitts, jr., Vianna C. Johnson,

tdrew D. Tonilinson, Elias Rich, Joseph Hocket, Edmondand Mary

ae Peele, John Q. Hoskins, Jacob Baker, Lousia Painter, Julia

m McCool, John M. Coffin, Samuel Miles and Joseph M. Hunt, viz

:

Our beloved friends Benjamin and Louisa Fulghum, ministers of

3 Gospel acceptably attended this meeting.

The Clerk is directed to sign on our behalf the following minutes for

r friend George M. Sisson, and similar ones for Cyrus R. Sing,

ilea Tomlinson, Thomas McCool, Elizabeth Hockett, James and

irgaret Woody, Joseph Mendenhall, Benjamin Hinshaw, Phila H.

iker, William L. Hadley, Bethuel C. White, Margaret M. Barker,

iry T. Johnson, Elizabeth Ann Johnson, Amos Haines, Delilah

ubbs and Elijah Hinshaw.

Our dear friend, George M. Sisson, an Elder, in company with our

end William Greene of Ireland, acceptably attended this meeting.

The Committee on Correspondence produced an Essay of an Epis-

i to each of the Yearly Meetings with which we are in correspond-

g accord, which was approved.

The Clerk was directed to prepare copies of said Essay—address

em to the several Yearly Meetings—sign them on behalf of the

jarly Meeting and forward them to their respective destinations.

Henry Copeland, jr., David White and Thomas E. Winslow were

(pointed to assist the clerk in transcribing the Epistles.

The Committee to cause the re-print of the London General Epis-

) produced them.

The Representatives were instructed to take charge of them and

stribute them among the Quarters. The clerk was directed to have

•00 copies of the minutes of thi3 meeting printed, distribute them

uong the Quarters, and draw upon one of the Treasurers of the

eeting for the expense.

Uriah Macy was appointed to have the care of the Meeting-House

iring Yearly Meeting employ a suitable person to keep the house in
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order—attend to the fires, &c, and draw upon the Treasurer for tl

expense.

The business is now accomplished, for which we have from day 1

day convened—and in humble thankfulness to our Heavenly Fatb

do we acknowledge having had the crowning presence of the Saviou

the Head of the Church, and all our deliberations have been in swe

ha'rmony and brotherly love. We now part in multiplied thanksgivini

and praises to the King of kings and Lord of lords—to meet at tl

usual time next year if He wills us so to do.

JOSIAH NICHOLSON,
Clerk to the Meeting.
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MINUTES.

NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING- OF

OMEN FRIENDS, HELD 10TH MONTH, 31ST,

73.

!ts fkom the meetings held by adjoubnments from 10th mo.,

31st to 11th mo., 6th, 1873.

»orts were received from all the constituent Quarterly Meetings.

of the representatives who were not present themselves sent

3nt reasons for their absence.

lia White and S. Louesa Lee were appointed messengers to the

meeting.

tificates were read for Friends present from other Yearly Meet-

for whose names and meeting see men's minutes.

)

> London General Epistle was read and seemed to be full of in-

ion and edification. Meeting adjourned till 11 o'clock to-mor-

mth-day, 11th Month, 1st.—Friends assembled according to ad-

nent.

•y D. Tabor, on behalf of the representatives, reported; they

choice of Hannah W. Osborne to act as clerk and Martha Jay,

mt clerk, of which the meeting approved and appointed them

iingly.

ellent Epistles from all the Yearly Meetings of "Women Friends

t Dublin, Baltimore and Canada, were received and read and

re comforted and edified by the love and sympathy there man-

for us.
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A committee was appointed to consider the subject of addrei

other Yearly Meetings, and they were directed, if way should
i

to prepare one Epistle and produce it to a future sitting.

Ellen Marshal, Elizabeth White, Sarah E. Wilson and Priscilhj

bow were appointed to take notes of the exercises of the variot

tings of this meeting and collect them in a minute to be transn

to our subordinate meetings for the encouragement of absent

bers.

A committee was appointed to write copies of the Epistles rer
[

and produce them to a future sitting. Allen Jay, on behalf c

men's meeting, laid before this meeting the subject of appoint

Missionary Board (for the object of which and the future act

the meeting on the subject, see men's minutes.)

Then adjourned to 11 o'clock, 2nd day morning.

|l»

t

Second-day morning, 11th Month, 3rd.—Meeting convened aij
!

ing to adjournment.

The Epistle from Baltimore Yearly Meeting was received anc

to our comfort and was referred to the copying committee.

The condition of our Society was presented to the meeting by

ing the queries and answers thereto from the Quarterly Meeti:

summary of the Answers, previously prepared by the clerks

adopted, and much counsel was given, calculated to incite ui

close self-examination.

Priscilla Benbow, Sarah E. Wilson and Catharine Cox we

pointed to assist the clerks to correct and properly arrange this

ing's minutes for the press.

Meeting then adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow, to meet in

session of men and women Friends to' consider some subjects

ing the attention of both.

Third-day, 11th Month, Mh.—Meeting convened according

journment.
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he proceedings of this session, also the reports of the corn-

appointed, see men's minutes,

adjourned to 2 o'clock to-morrow evening.

h-day, 11th Month, 5th.—Friends met near the time ad-

to.

'reasurer reported $10.73 in her hands.

Ipistle of advice from the meeting of Ministers and Elders to

rdinate meetings was read and approved.

not being sufficient funds in our treasury to defray the ex-

' printing our minutes entire, the clerks and committee ap-

to assist them were directed to make extracts from such por-

are not included in the minutes of the men's meeting, and

em in the hands of the printing committee to be attached to

i's minutes, and the Treasurer was authorized to advance

> defray the expense of printing,

meeting adjourned to 11 o'clock to-morrow.

day 11th Month 6th.—Meeting convened near the time ad-

to.

•ning minutes for Friends present from other Yearly Meetings

proved and signed.

ommittee to draft an Epistle to other Yearly Meetings, pro-

ne, which was approved, and Mary E. Meader, Sallie H. Blair,

Worth and Margaret E. Peele were appointed to prepare a

it for each Yearly Meeting, obtain the clerk's signature to

ies, and forward them to their places of destination,

pommittee to copy Epistles produced the copies which were

ed to the Quarterly Meetings by the representatives.

I

appointed to take notes of the exercises of our meeting pro-

le following minute which was approved, and Lydia "White,

Le Cox, Caroline Edwards, Mary Hollowell, Sarah Barker,

3W, Rachel Binford and Esther Jones were appointed to pre-
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sent a copy, each, to her particular quarterly meeting as soon
\

printed minutes come to hand.

EROM NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OE WOMEN ERIENDS HELD BY ADl

MENTS FROM 10TH MO., 31sT TO IItH MO., 6tH 1873.

Tothe Subordinate Meetings and Members :

Whilst we have been gathered here enjoying a feast of rich things from the
]

bountiful table, those dear sisters, who have been prevented by various circ?,

ces from being with us, have been remembered. Earnest have been the p
j

-that the blessings of the Lord may rest upon all these. We desire that some

of the bread broken and handed forth here by the anointed servants of our
|

may reach our absent members.

We have experienced refreshing seasons from the presence of the Lord,

classes seem to have heard the Gospel in a language they could understani

Epistles of love from our dear sisters of other Yearly Meetings contain e

counsel, and lessons which it would be well for us to heed. Our especial a

has been called to a part of the New York Epistle exhorting mothers to be a

over their conduct, not giving way to impatience in the presence of their i

thereby destroying the effect of their prayers with their children. Mothe

been lovingly entreated to train for Jesus the lambe entrusted to their care,

tinually presenting them to the tender Shepherd: restraining them in love,

quite young they should be taught the necessity of prayer, their obligations

Heavenly Father, and the nature of true prayer, that they may learn to sa;

will not mine. " Children trust as they see us trust. Such a loving symj

confidence should be maintained between them and their parents as to enat

to »o to mother with all their little troubles and trials, and be comforted

coura<?ed. Presenting them at the Throne of Grace in vocal prayer, ind

calling them by name has a good effect. Mothers in Israel mourn because

our members are unfaithful in the attendance of meetings, and they have

desired that we might be willing to press through difficulties in order to pr«

selves at the house of worship. A sacrifice that costs nothing is worth notb

should not excuse ourselves with a reason that will not stand the test at th

God. When assembled at the place of worship let us have the spirit of

Jacob, " I will not let thee go except thou bless me." Put food within res

children that they may love to attend meeting, break and hand forth, tha

not be said of us as of those formerly, "The young children ask bread an<

breaketh it unto them. " Milk for babes, meat for strong men.

Witnesses have testified that when prevented by unavoidable circumstar

meeting with Friends at the house of worship, our Heavenly Father has

them and blessed their souls, if they were willing to gather their familie
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theotaduUestW^oIveuponrr ""^ otherwise be prepared

n and has not broken His part of the

T

^""^ L°rd sti11 *™»
fcrdand Bishop ofsoX^^^ f ^ "*" ***
a exhorted to faithfulness. It is in httll tl t ^^ againW we
I The neglect of little dutL2 ^ ^^ °f US are ca^ to

I who hJbeenJSSSM"^^^** h^-
h,some who were with us at o«r

S

t T' ^ W ^ remOT^ *
-ve no continuing city Tf meeti^ —-ding us that herl

On behalf of the meeting,

HANNAH W. OSBOENE, Clerk.



A TESTIMONY
nv PINEY WOODS MONTHLY MEETING OE FRIENDS,

NORTH cIeOLINA, CONCERNING ELLEN M. NICHq

IoN DECEASED, A MEMBER AND RECORDED MIN

TER OP SAID MEETING.

tr

atDanby, VermonL o

'

reC0rded Minister m our Religi

bemg members and herJa^er a ^^ ^^ »

"S'taSSJ-SSaS morning was made to fee! the
,

I

o^stioufaTenablea to commit herself unto Him whose k|

near xuu ^ a+r(IT1WT ^_the cherishing of intimations of the Ma*

^^fflSb^SuHS. timlhad eome,-a,l these w.r<

"inter 21st Year, her duties as Teacher proved too severe fo.ii

™tieuceCdTr
S

faith, which even then enabled her tobeheve
|

fwn<»q should work together for her good. J

^Though raisld up from this attack, she was ever afterwards ,

TO
T^hP 12th Month 1857, she was married to our friend.:

NicLton, and sTon after became a member of this Monthly M,„
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;

he iutimations which she had at times received, of being calledZ Can^owtl
SerViC8 b^fW f0r the P--ti

C

on
le

o

C

i cause, began now to deepen, and to assume definiteness in W
IbbS^h^S^ ***"**£ exercised tuTtS t-to be led by her Saviour, and by Hvm done into whatsoever work

llalonTZher£ d
°'W She mi^ht *** the 3Uo be™4^ alone, and in His own time He granted her the desired *£mce. She believed, and therefore she spoke

**'

oil. a*.
of

}
lei\°™n unfitness, and every other hindrance wereallowed to stand m the way of that Spirit of faithtC 'whichSaviour s Grace became sufficient for her need

g
/e beheve.that she was watchful in our religious Meeting ™dt^ndeVStaUd^mk °n each occasioning t , d rffikEk

-1th Month, 186o; and during the remainder of her life wasvervent n visiting Friends in different parts of our Yearb M tin/n their meetings and families, and their schools.
* g'

the Summer of 1887, she also visited, with our unity and svmna-

P?S£Si New York and New E« *LRffi,I^KW^^ her earnest desire

KifJ ! xt
Q1/' were greatly blessed to many souls

| he!^^nd'whioV
116 L

T
d

-

f°r^ W°rk that He Sh wroughtEd powS "
a hTmg te8tim°^ to our he-ts of His

fe;SSSSSSr theTy?g "P****** of her life, as a
l o!

PreParat°ry to the ministrations of His service for others

led he°r he^SST* ? =* PrGS6nC8 * the^^0^
ed to save 9nd of\

SUCh
* """IS?

the Value of the s°uls ***&
Pffimself,Zd

*L„ rPOn
T^htj to Him who had adeemedS,7 she no longer felt at liberty to live unto herself

If an ob dientchid" hr'r,^
11^ aad ^abli^ ^r topC

mrs of cons^nt^ IfJ^ glW exceedingly, so that through

no7ete Ŝa^nf^^ ty
'
andfr^ent severe suffar-

nearTer hoSe fo
g
on J2

SaV1°ur s love
>
b^h abroad and to

tcv of dLtrZt'in^
C0Te

??
tlOnS and to individuals, with greattcy of distribution, and with a steadfast trust in the Divine Arm
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Many are the witnesses now living, to the strength and con

and spfritual help imparted by her ministry; and not afewwho^

been called hence, we reverently believe, are^^d^^J
of that wondrous realized redemption to which hei fiuth and

words had pointed them. He was pleased, too to teach her I

Xatsoeve/work she had for Him was a revoke servi, e-torf

won of Him and of His ways, and to invite all to come ana exa

Ince Hi?y"ke to be easy and His burden light to the humble!

obedient soul.

With a yearmng love she entered into the joys and sorrows of I

drSCP^; and binding them to herseliIni*mg£Jd
carried them to the Saviour's arms; and strove to keep them

|

^Endowed with pleasing manners a cultivated^£*Wf
ceptions, she felt herself accountable for the social^uence

^
these qualities conferred; and with an eye to hei

'

Mastex b ser

sheVisited ^d received visits from, the poor and the rich, watcj.

rconversation 5
or at the table, or in more forma ^igious opp,

nittes for fitting occasions to exercise the ministerial gifts bestj

upon her Yet in all this she was not regardless of the duty
jyZ owed to her own family, and as a loving wife and tauter
|

tian mother, she contributed her proper share to the happiness

|
h
°Dufing the greater part of the last year of her life she was co

ed to herded, and agonizing suffering was frequently her portion

her cheerfulness of manner and liveliness °**^n|™/^
and instructive to those who visited her. If, ^"^s|* #g
unworthiness ca&t a temporary shadow over her trust, t left her

a deeper sense that all is of Grace and nothing of meut.

If the slow and weary months of physical pam and _d.ii

promptedTn earnest longing for the rest that remainet^ tMt

L? was sanctified by the Spirit of her Saviours s petition, JNc

S. . , nni Ml »
will but as Thou wilt."nXarn

°

g

U
th™ asted a„ay, sue became more ™% co*,

of the saving presence and power of her Lord; and when cleat

lertinTni?d
P
ominion ove/the body, heavenly visions^were aa

upon her soul, and the failing utteranee whispered, How go

She departed this life on the 10th of 12th month, 1870, m he

year,

Approved by North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends.

JOSIAH NICHOLSON, C

11th month, 1873.
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MINUTES
OF

of Krindfli

Held at New Garden, Guilford Co., N. C,

30th of 10th Month, 1874.

The Clerk being absent, Isham Cox was appointed Clerk
'

br the day, and Nereus Mendenhall, assistant.

The names of the Representatives from the Quarters are

Ifere as follows

:

Eastern.—David White, Rufus White, Thomas C. Peele, Henry
opeland, jr., James W. Copeland, Joseph R. Parker.

Western.—William D. Henley, George Guthrie, Obed Marshburn,
harles S. Leonard, Nathaniel Woody, David S. Chamness, and John
Kite.

New Garden.—J. E. Cox, Moses Stafford, Thomas Benbow, Elwood
Itanley.

Contentnea.—John T. Pearson, John Hollowell, John H. Edgertcwi,

jVilliam Cox, Sr.; Curtis P. Moore, William R. Perkins.

Lost Creek.—J. D. Garner, and J. A. Grennell.

Southern.—William Lowe, Seth Cox, William Jones, Mebane Hin-
tiaw, Nathaniel Cox, and Michael Spencer.

Deep River.—B. F. Blair, Joseph Worth, Joel G. Anderson, Henry
>avis, Job Worth, David V. Henley, Enos A. Blair, Moses Hammond.

Friendsville.—Elam Stephens, David Bowles, and James F. Bales.

They were all present except eight. Reasons were given

)r the absence of seven.

We have acceptably in attendance with us Ministers from
ther Yearly Meetings, viz : Robert Knight, Levi Ratline,

William West and his companion, Jesse Compton, and Nancy
l Pickett, of Indiana Yearly Meeting, and Louisa Painter, of



Iowa Yearly Meeting, with certificates from their respective

meetings expressing unity with them in their religious

engagements.

Our beloved friend, Allen Jay, a Minister of the Gospel o

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, in a very impressive man v

ner, laid before the meeting of men and women Friends in join

session, a concern which had for some time past rested on hi'

mind to attend, in the love of the Gospel, London and Dublin

Yearly Meetings of Friends, and if way opens to visit Friend

in Norway and to perform such other religious service withii

the limits of those meetings as way may open for in the truth;

as set forth in the Minutes from Springfield, Mo., meeting, en
|

dorsed by Deep River Quarterly Meeting, and also by the

meeting for Ministers and Elders.

After a time of solid waiting thereon the meeting expressed

full unity and sympathy with him in his prospect and encour

aged him to go forth, trusting in Him who rules over lan<

and sea, and who has promised never to leave nor forsake Hi
dependent children, with prayerful desires that after th

service is accomplished our dear brother may be favored ft

return with a rich reward of peace.

The following Friends were appointed a committee in rei

erence to our beloved friend Allen Jay's proposed visit 1

Friends of London and Dublin Yearly Meetings, and Friend

in Norway, They are directed to render to him and his fam
ily such assistance as may be needed, and draw on the Treas

ury of this meeting to meet the expenses : Nereus Mendenhal
Elihu E. Mendenhall, Moses Hammond, Lewis Starbucl

1

David White and Nathan F. Spencer.

Albert Peele and Franklin S. Blair were appointed Mes
sengers to Women's Meeting.

Uriah Macy, Enos A. Blair, Thomas Hinshaw, Henr
Copeland, Obed Marshburn, Hugh Hackney, Joseph R. Pai

ker, John T. Pearson and Hugh W. Dixon were appointee

with a committee of Women Friends, to prepare, as wa
may open therefor, returning minutes for Friends who are i

attendance with us, and produce them to a future sitting.

The General Epistle of London Yearly Meeting was
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ived and read. Joseph Cox and Newton Hoskins were

Dpointed to have 2,000 copies re-printed, place them in the

inds of the Representatives for distribution, and draw on the

reasury for the expense.

The Representatives were directed to settle with the Treas-

-ers, propose a sum to be raised, apportion it among the

uarters, propose names for Treasurers, and report to a future

tting.

The Representatives were directed to confer together, pro-

)se the names of Friends to serve the meeting as Clerk and
ssistant Clerk, for the ensuing year and report to the meet-

g to-morrow.

Then adjourned to 1 1 o'clock to-morrow.

Seventh Day Morning, 10th month 31st, 1874.

Friends convened near the time adjourned to.

David White, on behalf of the Representatives, reported

at they had conferred together and were united in proposing
sreus Mendenhall for Clerk and Isham Cox for Assistant

erk, which being approved by the meeting they were ap-

inted accordingly.

Certificates of unity and concurrence were read for Riley

irner, a Minister and his companion, Thomas E. Rush, for

illiam F. Henderson, O. Winburn Kearns, and Margaret
[dwell, Ministers, and for Mary Kearns, of Indiana Yearly
eting ; for Anson Cox, Minister, and his companion, Dan'l

lyworth, an Elder, of Western Yearly Meeting ; for John
Hoover and companion, Dilworth Schooley, of Iowa

:arly Meeting—who are acceptably with us.

Epistles from our Friends of London, Dublin, New England,
:w York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana and Western Yearly
etings were received and read to our edification. Joseph
Parker, James F. Bales, J. D. Garner, Edward G. Copeland,
.than D. Woody, F. S. Blair, Rufus White, Fernando G.

rtland, Alfred Cox, William R. Perkins, Simeon Barker,

vi Cox, Allen Jay, Jeremiah Grennell, Joash Reynolds,
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Moses Stafford, Isaac Lee, Thomas C. Peele, Newton Hoskint

Hugh G. Maxwell, Joseph Cox, Cornelius Carter, Hug
Hackney and Lewis Starbuck were appointed to prepare an
produce to a future sitting Essays of Epistles to each of tljj

Yearly Meetings with which we correspond.

The appeal ofMatthew Pike from the judgement of Nahunr'

Monthly Meeting confirmed by ContentneaQuarterly Meetinj'

was laid before this meeting. Neither the appellant nor t?

committee appointed by the Quarterly Meeting being preset,

E. E. Mendenhall, Thomas Hoskins, David White, Nathani
Woody, Gideon Cox, P. S. Benbow, William Lowe, Obcj

Marshburn, James F. Bales, Thomas J. Benbow and B.

Blair were appointed to take the subject under consideratioj

and report their Judgment to a future sitting.

The Peace Committee made the following report

:

We state, as heretofore, that owing to our remote situation from eai

other, the Committee have done but little in the cause of Peace, exce ;

in our individual allotments. The seventh annual report of the Secreta
j

of the Executive Committee of Friends on Peace has not yet come to han: 1

ISHAM COX,
ioth month 31, 1874.

* For the Committee
\

The committee was continued and encouraged to press fo|

ward in the work, and as way opens in their respective neigli

borhoods, to hold Peace meetings, and report to next meetini

F. S. Blair, Henry Copeland, Uriah Macy, D. W. C. Be
j

bow and Alfred Cox were appointed to arrange for and gri,

the necessary attention to the public meetings for worshj

which may be held during the sittings of this meeting.

Then adjourned to Second day morning, next week, at

o'clock.

Second Day Morning, nth month 2d, 1874.

The meeting assembled near the time adjourned to.

The Clerk produced the following Summary to the Queri<

which were read with the answers from the 1st to the 4th i

elusive, after which only the Summary was read :



SUMMARY ANSWERS.
Ans. I.—Most Friends are diligent in the attendance of the meetings
the first day of the week and for Discipline seasonably. In six Quar-

ts midweek meetings are much neglected by some Friends. Care is

d to be taken in one of them. In three of the Quarters a few Friends
; negligent in taking their families with them. Drowsiness not enough
arded against in Quarters by some.

Ans. 2.—With a little exception in three. Love and unity is pretty well

lintained in all the Quarters. Care taken to end differences where any
pear. Some lack of timely exercises of Discipline in one Quarter.

Ans. 3.—Some complaints in regard to plainness in three of the Quar-
s. Two mention a lack in the proper training of children.

A.ns. 4.—Some complaint in six Quarters in reference to intoxicating

kiors. Some care taken. No complaint in the other parts of the

lerries.

Ans. 5.—Clear as far as appears.

Ans. 6.—No complaint, except that one of the Quarters expresses a fear

tt in one or two instances laborers have been defrauded.

Ans. 7.—Some lack of punctuality in fulfilling engagements mentioned
six Quarters. One instance of launching into trade beyond abilities to

page.

A.ns. 8.—No complaint under the several heads of that Query, except
Quarter reports the rights f>f Friend's children somewhat neglected.

A.ns. 9.—No lawsuits contrary to Discipline, except one instance which
finder notice.

\ns. 10.—Every family is furnished with a copy of the Holy Scriptures,

t the reading thereof in a collective capacity is much neglected.

A.ns. 11.—Sarah E. Wilson and Perin Reynolds recorded Ministers by
estern Quarter. Sarah J. White, David Peele, Nathan J. Edgerton,
|m T. Pearson, Dicene S. Pearson, Ruth Cox, and Patience Cox have
n appointed Elders, together with four not named.

[esse Jessup, deceased, aged 74 years ; an Elder 25 years. William
amness, deceased, aged 75 years ; an Elder 9 years. John Hockett,

eased, aged 74 years ; an Elder 14 years. Eliza Hollowell, deceased,

pd 59 years ; an Elder 9 years.

kns._i2.—See Statistical Table.

|\ns. 13.—Eighty-one additions by convincement. Three indulged
etings.

The advices were read in all the Quarters. A lack of proper attention

them is reported by two of the Quarters.

While reading these reports the meeting was brought under

ercise, and in view of our weaknesses and of scattered con-

ion, in sympathy with the aged and infirm, and in a feeling



of love with living desire for the preservation of all our men
bers, it was judged right to appoint a committee to vii

Quarterly, Monthly and Preparatory Meetings and families i

truth may open the way. James W. Copeland, Francis Had
ney, J. T. Pearson, E. E. Mendenhall, Nathaniel Woody, E
G.Copeland,Himelius M. Hockett, Thomas F.Hoskins,Newt(
Newlin, Thomas McPhearson, David White and Joseph I

Parker were appointed to bring forward to a future sitting m
names oi Friends to constitute the aforesaid committee.

The subjects of capital punishment, prison discipline arj

temperence having been brought before the meeting, Jen
miah A. Grennell, Nereus Mendenhall, F. S. Blair, Allen Ja 1

Jonathan E. Cox, Job Worth, Jas. F. Bales and David Whi;
were appointed to take into consideration the propriety

memorializing the Legislatures of North Carolina and Tenne,

see thereon, and, if they judge best, prepare a memorial <

one or all these subjects and produce to a future sitting.

Then adjourned till n o'clock to-morrow.

Third Day Morning, nth month 3d, 1874.

The meeting assembled in joint session of Men and Worm
Friends near the time adjourned to.

The Committeee on General Meetings reported as follow

The Committee on General Meetings report that we held one at
;

Ridge, Holly Springs, Springfield, Asheboro, Nahunta, New Garden al

Westfield ; which were seasons of Divine favor, and we trust under ij

cementing influence of the Spirit of Christ, Avhich bound our hearts toge

!

er in love, that many souls were strengthened in the faith and hope off
Gospel, whilst sinners were awakened and induced to seek salvation

faith in a crucified and risen Saviour.

ISHAM COX, Clerk,

10th month 30th, 1874.

Which was satisfactory and encouraging to us. Believing th

this is the work of the Lord and that He has blessed us ther

in, we appointed David White, Thomas C. Peele, Edward
Copeland, William R. Perkins, Nathan D. Woody, Simc 1

Barker, Daniel Worth, Thomas J. Benbow, E. E. Mendeha
Enos A. Blair, Levi Cox, Nathan T. Pearson, Jeremiah



reimell, James T Bales, J. D. Garner and Francis Hackney
unite with a similar committee of Women Friends to pro-

)se to a future sitting the names of Friends to constitute a

immittee on General Meetings for the ensuing year.

Our Committee on Indian Affairs made the following report:

EPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN
AFFAIRS.

The Executive Committee for North Carolina Yearly Meeting on Indian
"fairs report : That three meetings of the Associated Executive Commit-
i on Indian Affairs have been held since our last Yearly Meeting. The
3t of these was held in|Philadelphia,in fourth month,and was attended by
th of us. The second meeting was a called one in the city of Lawrence,
msas, in seventh month, to meet emergencies connected with a war-like

monstration of the Indians of the three South-western Agencies. Neith-
of your Committee was present on that occasion. The third meeting
the Committee was in Richmond, Indiana, in ninth month, and one of

was present.

We have endeavored to give such attention to the various matters
iming the consideration of the Committee as we were capable of. We
1, however, that what we have done is as nothing in comparison with
labors of other members of the Associated Executive Committee of our
neral Agent, and of the Superintendent and Agents of the Indians under
care.

kVe herewith submit copies of the Fifth Annual Report of the Associated
ecutive Committee—to which we would refer for a representation of the

* tus of the several Indian tribes in the Central Superintendency.

ISHAM COX,
oth month 28th, 1874. JOSIAH NICHOLSON.

:t

a Interesting extracts from the Fifth Annual Report of the

sociated Executive Committee were also read and remarks

|.de on this matter, which tended to deepen our interest

irein. The committee was continued and encouraged to do
at they can to promote the work.

tef

Our Treasurer was directed to pay our per cent, of the

Jount assessed on the Yearly Meetings.

^ The Committee on Education made the following report

:
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REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON EDUCA
TION FOR N. C. YEARLY MEETING.

TO THE YEARLY MEETING

:

Dear Friends : In accordance with our appointment, the Commits
have held five Conferences.

On the 6th of nth month, 1873, the Committee met, organized ar

appointed Isham Cox Superintendent of Schools for the ensuing year, av

feeling, in a measure, the importance of perseverance in this great wor
encouraged him to prosecute it thoroughly. We call the attention of m
meeting to his report accompanying this.

By reference to the Treasurer's report we find the amount collected (

subscription to be $344, which has enabled us to pay up all arrearage

to pay Isham Cox his expenses and leave a balance on hand of $89. Ti

committee feel encouraged in the work and it is their judgment that

be vigorously carried on much the same as heretofore. To that end I

recommend that an active agent be kept in the field and that the meetii

enter into a subscription to raise $150 to defray all necessary expenses.

On behalf of the Committee,
B. F. TABER, Se§,

New Garden, N. C, nth month, 2d, 1874.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT ON EDUCATION!
TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :

Dear Friends: Soon after my appointment as Superintendent of

struction I visited over thirty schools, lectured on the subject of Educati

in various localities, with favorable results ; but owing to sickness in i

family, was prevented from giving personal attention to those in renin

quarters, but sent blanks for the Teachers to fill and return. Repc \

have been received from fifty-five schools, to which Friends' children hc|

gone, forty, five of them taught by members of our Society. Many otlj

Friends have been engaged in teaching out of the reach of Friend's cl|

dren—which are not included in this report.

Owing to the scattered condition of Friends there have been so

children in attendance of schools from which we have received no repor

Schools have varied in length from two to ten mon ths, averaging ab

!

four months. Whole number enrolled in those schools from which
have reports, was 2,936, of whom about 1,000 are members of our Socie
With a few exceptions, the order of the schools has been good, and
scholars have made commendable progress in their studies. Nearly
the schools have been aided by the public fund, which has amounted
$4454, whilst that paid by Friends reached near $1200.

An interesting Normal of four weeks was held at Asheboro,in Rando
County, provided for by an act of the Legislature—superintended
Allen J. Tomlinson, which was participated in by many Friends.

ISHAM COX, Sup,
10th month, 29th, 1874
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After interesting remarks on the great importance of the

lbject, the foregoing report was approved, except that the

foposition to raise $150 was changed and instead thereof the

teeting entered into a subscription and raised $500. The
pmmittee were encouraged to renewed labor and directed to

igage an efficient superintendent for the ensuing year.

The Seventh Annual Report of the Secretary of the Exec-
:ive Committee of Friends on Peace was received and read.

Then adjourned till 2^ o'clock to-morrow.

Fourth Day Afternoon, nth month, 4th, 1874.

The meeting convened near the time adjourned to.

The committee appointed yesterday to bring forward names
" Friends to constitute a Committee on General Meetings

ported as follows

:

THE YEARLY MEETING NOW SITTING:
We, the Committee appointed to bring forward names to constitute a
jmmittee on General Meetings, are united in proposing the following

[med persons : Isham Cox, Albert Peele, Sarah E. Wilson, Henry T.

Jtland, Wm. A. Symms, Abigail Mendenhall, Levi Cox, David Bowles,

;i Marshall, Eliza Russell, Rachel Binford, James F. Beales, Francis

[ackney, Jeremiah A. Grinnell.

On behalf of the Committee,
nth month, 4th, 1874. LEVI COX.

Of which the meeting approved and appointed the Friends

lerein named to the service, encouraging them to labor there-

as truth may open the way—reporting to the meeting next
ear.

Quarterly Meetings are requested to appoint committees to

•-operate with them.

The Summary of Statistics from the different Quarters is as

Hows—one Monthly Meeting in Southern Quarter not

Icluded

:
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The Missionary Board reported as follows :

REPORT OF MISSIONARY BOARD.
> N. C. YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS :

The Missionary Board appointed by last Yearly Meeting submit the

lowing report

:

Of the twenty Monthly Meetings belonging to our Yearly Meeting
een have reported committees appointed, eleven of which have sub-

tted reports embracing their labors. The remaining five have not yet

pointed committees,

[Three Monthly Meetings report one hundred and one Missionary
fcetings held. Three other meetings report 326 families visited, and
ir meetings report 58,450 pages of Tracts distributed. One meeting
ports a large number of Bibles, Testaments and Tracts distributed. A
;at many meetings have been held of which the number has not been
pt, and many books and Tracts distributed in the same way.

Sarah E. Wilson, who has been devoting most of her time to Mission
rk, reports 72 Meetings held, 22 families visited and a large amount
Tracts and some Bibles and Testaments distributed. She also reports

lie meetings held and several families visited, of which the number was
kept.

The subject of Temperance also has claimed the serious consideration

our Board and a committee has been appointed to take into considera-

n the propriety of asking the co-operatin of other denominations, and
teemed best attend to the same.

There is an extensive field for Christian labor within the limits and on
borders of our Society. Many are reported as looking towards our
iety, and one meeting in Tennessee reports 24 members received and
others received under the care of the Board preparatory to full mem-
ship.

While we feel that the work has only been commenced, yet we see

Ich to encourage us to press forward in the work of spreading the Re-
bmer's Kingdom. We would encourageMonthly Meeting Committees
be diligent in the work in their respective meetings, doing whatsoever
Master requires, remembering the promise :

" They that water shall

tmselves also be watered." They are also desired to make full reports to

: Clerk of our Missionary Board. We would humbly acknowledge,
h thankful hearts, the kind Providence of our Heavenly Father over us,

1 His tender mercies to all His children.

3y direction of the Board. B. F. BLAIR, Clerk.

The report was satisfactory to the meeting. The Board is

ptinued for further labor.

IA minute of advice to Subordinate Meetings was read and
proved. It is as follows :

t>-
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ADVICE TO SUBORDINATE MEETINGS.

Friends were tenderly exhorted as to the great necessity there is for i

to keep our lamps trimmed and our lights burning, and that we do mi

rest satisfied with an outside appearance, but that we are ourselves on t\

only true foundation and then careful how we build thereon—not as

were with hay,wood and stubble, but with gold, silver and precious stone

We must be born from above, and if we have experienced this new trutl

having our hearts full of the love of Christ and of our fellow men, we w
not for any light cause neglect the attendance of religious meetings, m
give way to drowsiness therein. We would feel that a few dollars a
nothing in comparrison to the value of the soul. Nor would we bewillir/

to go to meeting without, when practicable, taking our children with at

For parents to go, leaving their children at home, seems to be but a lari

offering.

When our friends step aside from the right path they should be spok<
j

to in a kind and loving spirit that they may be constrained to more fait

fulness. It was impressed upon us that God is a Spirit and that tho

who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth. No form'

outside compliance with custom will suffice. The Spirit must give rise

the form, for the form by itself is of no avail.

The great evil of intemperance was feelingly dwelt upon. It has i:

sumed such magnitude as to call for the earnest action of the Churche
it probably being more in the way of the spirit of the kingdom of Chr
than any other evil—if not than all others combined. And we were i

minded that it is from the moderate drinkers that the great army
drunkards is recruited, and when this is coupled with the awful deck
ation that no drunkard can enter the Kingdom of Heaven,the positir

of him who by moderate dram-drinking upholds and gives countenance
this great sin becomes appalling. We earnestly hope that the few amoi
us who still continue in this practice may be enabled to throw it aside all

to have their trust placed on Christ,whose Spirit teaches that we should d
eat meat sacrificed to idols or drink wine or do anything whereby o

brother is made weak or brought into danger.

Parents were fully reminded of the responsibility of their position. T.

echo of their footfalls is prolonged to eternity. We should be able to gi

to our children a reason for the hope that is in us and to show them t

danger of running into the follies and extravagances of the world. V

want more of earnest purpose. More of a settlement in the truth. Mc
of the Spirit of Christ. None should be discouraged, nor measure thi

talents by way of excusing themselves from doing what they can. I|

are accepted according to what we have and not according to what
have not—if there be first a willing mind.

The minutes of the meeting for Sufferings were read, a

proved and directed to be signed by the Clerk of this meetin

The Trustees of New Garden Boarding School submitti
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ir Thirty-eighth AnnualReport. It was received and read,

1 is as follows :

2PORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF NEW GARDEN
BOARDING SCHOOL.

'he Trustees ofNew Garden Boarding School in presenting their thir-

:ighth Annual Report, would state, from the report of the Superintend-

,
Jonathan E. Cox, that for the Fall Term of four months, 1873, the

nber of students, boarders, was 28 and 3 day scholars, of which num-
of boarders 13 were members, and 15 were not; of the day scholars

e were members. The expenses of the school for this term were
386.09, of which $164.57 were for repairs. Receipts were $3,167.47,
ch leaves a deficiency of $218.62—which loss J. E. Cox sustains.

Ve further state from the report that the health of the family for the

t year has been good most of the time.

"he deportment of the Students for the year has been good. The
nber has been 45 boarders and 13 day scholars ; of which 21 of the

rders were members of our Society and 24 were not
; 4 of the day

olars were members and 9 were not. The whole average being 30
rders and 5 day scholars.

"he expenses of the school were for the past year $6060.49, of which
;l were for repairs*. The receipts were 5,923.77 ; which leaves a de-
mcy of $136.72, which Jonathan E. Cox agrees to assume by taking
provisions on hand that may be needed till the close of this meeting

;

s leaving the school clear of debt at the close of this meeting. He
given up the lease and now returns the property in accordance with
contract. The Trustees feel that it would be right to express their

ireciation of the services of the Superintendent in his arduous labors

. responsible position, and their sympathies are with him in the loss he
sustained and is likely to sustain, and they would cheerfully assist

1 in their respective meetings to collect these unpaid debts.

Ve have engaged the services of Prof. Geo. N. Hartley as Superin-
dent and Principal, and his wife Ella, as Matron ; with a salary at the
> of $1,000 per year for the two, subject to such changes in length of

e as may be necessary ; and employed teachers enough to sustain

reputation of the school the coming year.

Ve now wish to state to the Yearly Meeting that we feel the great ne-

sity of a better and higher grade of Boarding School, and one more
essible to a larger number of our members.

Ve think proper to propose the name of David White for reappoint-

nt as Trustee from Eastern Quarter, and Jno. T. Pearson to fill the

:e of J. T. Hollowell, of Contentnea Quarter, whose term now expires.

iubmitted on behalf of the Trustees. P. S. BENBOW, Cletk.

It was ordered that in managing the school, no debt be
)ught upon the Yearly Meeting. It was desired that
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Monthly Meetings and Friends generally be encouraged to
|

what they can to support the school.

Jeremiah A. Grennell and other Representatives from Tei'

nessee, by request, were excused from further attendance.

REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE.
The Committee appointed to bring forward names to carry out the cq

cern of the Yearly Meeting, occasioned by the deficiencies in the answf
to the Queries, unite in proposing the names of Nathan F. Spencer, Ah:
Cartland, David White, Rachael Binford, James F. Bales, and Elis;?

Russell to constitute that committee.

On behalf of the Committee. JOS. R. PARKER,

The meeting united with the report and appointed thej

accordingly. Monthly Meetings are directed to make a

rangements to suit the convenience of the aforesaid committe
Then adjourned to 1 1 o'clock to-morrow.

Fifth Day Morning, nth month 5th, 1874.

Friends assembled near the time adjourned to.

The Representatives, through a committee of their appoir,

ment, made the following Financial Report, which was sati

factory. The Treasurers therein proposed were appointed a

cordingly. TheQuarters were directed to raise their respecti •;

quotas ; also, to make up their reported deficits and pay the

into the Treasury

:

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTFE.
The Committee appointed by the Representatives to settle with the <

ferent Treasurers report as follows

:

RUFUS WHITE,—Eastern Treasurer. Dr. Crj
To amount from Eastern Quarter to augment

Yearly Meeting Stock, $122.50
To amount from Eastern Quarter for Yearly

Meeting House, 161.30

By cash paid C. F. Coffin for Indian purposes, $80
" for enclosing grave yard at Little

River, 1

1

By cash for transferring Ministers, 2
" paid J. E. Cox for YearlyMeeting House, 161

By balance paid Western Treasurer, 29

$283.80 $283
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J. G. ANDERSON, Western Treasurer. Dr. Cr.

amount in hand last year, $276.23
" from Eastern Quarter, 151.60
" " Deep River Quarter, 106.90
" " New Garden Quarter, 52.50
" " Contentnea Quarter, 80.85
" " Southern Quarter, 119. 10
t* a Friendsville Quarter, 38.50
" " Lost Creek Quarter, 3.00

cash paid for printing London Epistle, $ 20.00
" " Yearly Meeting Minutes, 75. 00
"

J. E. Cox for board and conveyance of
Friends, 554.00

cash paid for travelling expenses of Yearly
Meeting committees, 126.45

balance on hand nth month 2d, 1874, 53.23

$828.68 $828.68

loses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity Fund reports his department
he same condition it was last year.

^lihue E. Mendenhall also reports no change in Common Fund.

[enry Davis, Treasurer of Permanent Fund, reports $40 collected from
' estate of Jonathan Harris, which has been on interest since 1st of 5th

I ith last, and one note in hand for $180, payable in bank notes, due in

j 4, on interest.

|j fe find a deficiency in the following Quarters of the Yearly Meeting

)(

;k, viz

:

In Western Quarter, $ 9.02

1

Southern " 85.40
Deep River " 124.25
Contentnea " 45.40

Total deficit, $284.07

' fe recommend that the Quarters which are deficient be directed to

i and pay over their respective deficiencies, as it will be required to

I the expenses.

[e propose that the Yearly Meeting raise the sum of $600, to augment
tock for the ensuing year, proportioned as follows

:

Eastern Quarter, $106
Western " 106

Southern "
'

106
Deep River " 106
New Garden " 50
Lost Creek " 16
Friendsvile " 35
Contentnea " 75



We propose the names of Rufus White for Eastern Treasurer, Joel j

Anderson forWestern Treasurer, Moses Hammond for Treasurer of Chj,

ity Fund, E. E. Mendenhall for Treasurer of Common Fund, Hejj

Davis for Treasurer of Permanent Fund, and W. R. Jones for Treasuj

for Tennessee.

We recommend that the charges for board at the school house of trf'

elling Friends and of the Representatives to this meeting from the Qu
terly Meetings in Tennessee be paid out of the Yearly Meeting's Treasui
also one-half the charges for board of the Representatives from East*

Quarter.

On behalf of the committee. JOSEPH R. PARKER.

The following report from the First day School Associate

was read and fully united with. Franklin S. Blair was z

pointed to furnish Monthly Meetings with the necessary blar

and to collect their reports in time for our nextYearly Meetin

REPORT OF FIRST DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATIOij

From Information obtained we believe that throughout the limits of

Yearly Meeting the interest in this department of the work of the Chu,
]

is unabated; but from some cause the reports from many of the Quart
failed to reach us, and consequently we are unable to give satisfacti

statistics. We would earnestly press upon Monthly Meeting Committ
the importance of prompt attention to forwarding reports next year.

On behalf of the Association.

ISHAM COX

The Building Committee made the following report. Ou:
ters which failed to bring up their respective quotas as asses<|

last year, were directed to attend to the matter as early

possible :
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REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE.
c Bui/ding Committee of N. C. Yearly Meeting,

In account with N. C. Yearly Meeting.
S74.

h mo. 5th. The amount due committe last year, 1032.52
The interest past year, 63.67
Paid for painting, paints about finishing

house, 143.10

$1239.29
By amount ree'd on subscription, $ 12.40

" " from Eastern Qr., 161.30
" " " Western Qr., 91.70
" " " Contentnea Or., 40.00

" New Garden~Or. 105.90
" " " Southern Qr.,~ 49.85
" " " Lost Creek Qr., 27.00
" " " Friendsville Or., 11.75

$499.00

Balance due the Committee this day, $740.29

JONATHAN E. COX, Treasurer.

pPORT ON THE APPEAL FROM CONTENTNEA
QUARTER.

^e of the committee appointed in the case of the appeal of Matthew
b from the judgment of Contentnea Quarterly Meeting have had the
!ers before us in all of the proceedings of the meetings below, and have

y examined the same and are united in reporting that the proceedings
orderly and that the judgment of the Quarterly Meeting should be
firmed

DAVID WHITE,
B. F. BLAIR,
GIDEON COX,
OBED MARSHBURN,
NATHANIEL WOODY,
THOMAS J. BENBOW,
ENOS A. BLAIR,
P. S. BENBOW.

The report was united with and the judgment of Contentnea
arterly meeting confirmed. The Clerk was directed to

ish the Quarterly Meeting with the information.

he committee appointed at a former sitting to consider

propriety of preparing a memorial to the Legislatures of

th Carolina and Tennessee, on the subject of Temperance,
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Capital Punishment and Prison Discipline, stated that no
tion had been taken to prepare a memorial on any of the su

jects, except Temperance, which was produced and read. Th
meeting approved of the same, and appointed Allen J
Isham Cox, Daniel Worth, Nereus Mendenhall, Jas. F. Bal
and Wm. Russell, if way open therefor, after making sucj

changes in and additions to said memorial as in their judg
ment may be advisable, to present it to the Legislatures i

North Carolina and Tennessee.

The Bible and Tract Committee made the following repor}

which was satisfactory. The meeting directed that the fund

be turned over to the Missionary Board as therein proposer

REPORT OF BIBLE AND TRACT COMMITTEE.'!

TO THE YEARLY MEETING :

The work of the Bible and Tract distribution has been carried on
|

the Missionary Board of the Yearly Meeting ; so we have left the work
their hands, and we now suggest that the work of this Committee, wij

all funds that it now has on hand, with what may hereafter come in

its possession for that purpose, be handed over to the Missionary Board i

its use.

On behalf of the committee. J. M. TOML1NSON, Clerk.

loth month, 5th, 1874.

I

TREASURER'S REPORT.
To cash on hand last year, $60.84

" from Monthly Meetings, 16,75

$77-59
Paid for Bibles and Tracts,

Freight bill, 2.

^3-

$37-

>

Cash now on hand, 40.
f

$77,

10 month 5th, 1874. MOSES HAMMOND, TnM\
i

The meeting appointed Daniel Worth to procure a suitafciS

book and record the minutes of the Yearly Meeting for tli

year. He was also directed to collect two complete sets
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printed minutes and have them bound, and draw on the

easurer for the expense.

Albert Peele and Uriah Macy were appointed to have the

of the Meeting house during Yearly Meeting, employ a

table person to keep the house in order, attend to the fires,

, and draw on the Treasurer for the expense.

Returning Minutes for the Friends in attendance with cer-

cates from their respective meetings, stating that they had
n acceptably with us, were read and the clerk was directed

sign them on behalf of the meeting.

The Committee on re-print of London General Epistle,

>duced them. They were placed in charge of the Repre-

vives.

The Clerk was directed to have 1,500 copies of the minutes
this meeting printed, and D. W. C. Benbow was appointed

distribute them among the Quarters, and draw on the

iasurer for the expense.

(The Epistle from Iowa was received and read.

The Committee on Correspondence produced essays of

istles to each of the Yearly Meetings with which we cor-

pond. Rufus White and Joseph R. Parker were appointed
make the necessary corrections, transcribe and forward the

oe.

At this stage of our proceedings we were, as often hereto-

, reminded of the missing link in the chain of epistolary

respondence, and fervent petitions were offered that the

rd in his own time would restore to its ancient channels

full and free circulation of love between us and our dear

ends of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.

Ne now thankfully acknowledge that we have been favored

h a blessed assurance that the Lord has been gracious to

and that notwithstanding our short comings we are still

ler his care. The many subjects which have claimed our
ntion have been disposed of in brotherly love and harmony,

i we now separate, intending to meet at the stated time and
ce next year, if consistent with our Heavenly Father's will.

NEREUS MENDENHALL, Clerk.



EXTEACTS
FROM THE

The names of the Representatives are as follows :

Eastern Quarter—Lydia Copeland, Julianna Peele, Mary Chappej
Asenath Copeland, Martha Doane, Temperance Copeland, Jane Browi
Hannah Copeland and Isabella White. '

Western—Rebecca B. Dixon, Cynthea E. Reynolds, Martha Lindle
(

Mary Wilson, Rachael Hockett and Margarite Woody.

New Garden—Mary E. Starbuck, Annie Benbow, Sallie H. Blaii

Rachel Starbuck, and Elizabeth Cox.

Contentnea—-Zitpha Hollovvell, Elizabeth Pearson, Sarah J Jenne
and Mary A. Moore.

Southern—Thamer Little, Deborah Jones, Isabella Henley, Graj
Low, Milicent Barker, and Elizabeth Farlow.

Lost Creek—Rachel Binford.

Deep River—Amanda M. Richardson, Mary D. Taber, Abigail I

Mendenhall, Asenath Cox, Cordelia Reynolds, Eleanor Henley and San]

Barker.

FRIENDSVILLE—Mary Stephens and Eliza Russell.

Isabella White, on behalf of the Representatives, reporte-

that they propose Rachel Binford for Clerk, and Martha li

Jay and Abigail N. Mendenhall for Assistants; of which tlj

meeting approved and appointed them accordingly.

Committee on Returning Minutes.—Isabella White, Hamic
Osborn and Elizabeth Starbuck.

Nominating Committee for General Meetings.—Marti
Doan, Isabella White, Hannah W. Osborne, Rebecca I

Dixon, Mary E. Meader, Sallie H Blair, Abigail N. Mender
hall, Jane E. Anderson, Mary Henley, Nancy Lee, Rach|

Binford, Eliza Russell and Caroline E. Poland.
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Names of Women Friends of Committee on General Meetings

See Minutes of Men's Meeting.

Nominating Committee for names of Friends to visit Stibor-

natc Meetings.—Mary Hoskins, Delphina E. Mendenhall,

annah W. Osborne, Charlotte Edgerton, Isabella White,

ary Petty, Martha Jay and Ruth C. Wheeler.

For names of Visiting Committee see Minutes of Men's
eeting'.

PISTLE OF ADVICE FROM THE YEARLY MEET-
ING OF WOMEN FRIENDS OF N. C. TO THE
SUBORDINATE MEETINGS.

iith Month, 1874.

ar Sisters :

Having again been permitted to meet in a Yearly Meeting capacity,

1 to be fed with the bread of Heaven, earnest have been our desires that
- absent sisters might partake of the same spiritual blessings. While
have been encouraged by the reports of the progress in religious labor

ring the past year, we still realize that we live very far below our priv-

ies. In considering the state of society, our minds have been deeply
rcised on account of existing deficiencies ; and much exhortation and
ouragement were given on the various subjects claiming our attention.

S were especially advised not to engage in any labor on midweek meet-

\ days, that would so engross our minds as to prevent them from being
ned to the Lord, before the time of meeting and asking Him for a
psing to attend our waiting upon Him. We were reminded of the

pie time we have given us in which to perform our labor and of the

at necessity there is that we should devote to God the small portion of

et apart for the worship of Him.

The necessity of spending the first day of the week in a profitable man-
has been dwelt upon and mothers have been encouraged to read the

iptures and other religious and instructive books with their children,

t their minds may be cultivated and they become interested in reading

h works, and thus prevent an inclination for the light literature of the

("he necessity of understanding the doctrines of the Gospel has been
ken of, that we may be able to give to our children a reason for the

>e within us. Testimonies have been given of the blessings that follow

j

early teachings to children, something of the great love of God. O !

I we could be aroused to a sense of our responsibility in having immor-
souls under our care, to train for Heaven and glory.

et us see to it that we have accepted Jesus as our ever present Saviour
vhom all our needs are satisfied. It is a cause of sorrow that evil speak-

exists amongst us. If we have that mind in us which was in Christ
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Jesus,we will see in the most depraved of our fellow men a soul precious
Him. We trust we have realized afresh the great importance of praye!

And as we look to the Lord for direction we will often find it necessary
J

lay aside our work for a season and retire for private devotion. Yet i

would remember, that under all circumstances, our hearts may be raia

to Him who is ever ready to hear and answer prayer. We have been q
couraged to a continued and increased interest in Mission Work and Ge|

eral Meetings. Also in the education of our children. The subjects
]

peace and temperance, and also reports on Indian affairs have been intq

esting topics before the meeting.
RACHEL BINFORD. Clerk\



EXTKACTS
FROM

JMMARY ANSWERS TO THE QUERIES FOR
MINISTERS AND ELDERS.— 1874.

\.ns. 1.—Friends appear careful in regard to the requisitions of that

ery, with a little exception in one Quarter in regard to the attendance

he Meetings, and a fear is expressed in another that some are not enough
cerned to take their families with them. Most Friends endeavor to be
d examples therein.

i.ns. 2.—Ministers and Elders in the exercise of their gifts appear care-

to wait for Divine ability,and are sound in the doctrine of the Christian

gion as far as appears.

^.ns. 3.—We endeavor to lead clean and blameless lives amongst men,
[ to rule our houses well and to be exemplary ourselves.

Ins. 4.—Unity is maintained one with another and with the meeting to

ch we belong, with the exception of a few cases in two of the Quarters,

overcharge of business to the hurt of service appears.

Lns. 5.—Friends are reported in all the Quarters as being careful to

ch over one another for good to help those who are exercised in the

ustry.

Being again assembled at our Annual Meeting, and feel-

the covering of the Spirit of our Father in Heaven, we are

istrained to acknowledge our thankfulness for His contin-

mercies unto us in visiting us instrumentally and imme-
tely to help us on the journey of life. There was brought to

w the importance of being good examples jn waiting in our

etings, having the mind turned to the Lord in fervent

iyer, ready to obey with alacrity the call of Him whom we
ight to serve : studying to know the doctrine of our Lord
;us Christ, thus being able by the spirit of discernment,

ich He alone can give, to teach to others the way of salva-

11. The scriptures are the embodiment of all vital truths
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of the Christian religion and are "profitable for doctrine,for j

proof, for correction, and instruction in righteousness that]

man of God may be thoroughly furnished to every gd

word and work." The immediate teaching of the spirit?

truth we cherish as the ground-work of all that we know:
God in the revealed word as well as directly in our souls!

the Holy Spirit. When we experience the blood of
j

Saviour to cleanse our hearts, then are we fit vessels forf

Master's use ; ready to gather souls into the fold of Chi
Thus Ministers and Elders shall magnify their office and brj

glory to our Father in Heaven, and thereby attain the ob|

of our creation.

Much sympathy was expressed with and for young Mil

ters, that they might avoid all unnatural tones and gesti

and often in child-like simplicity approach the nursing fatl

and mothers, seeking to be instructed in every way that wc

advance their usefulness in the work and service of their

ing Lord and Master. And Elders were encouraged to spj

comfortably to the trembling ones, meekly instructing then]

a father would a child, and thus the hearts of the fathers
j

children would be more closely united in the great woq
gathering souls into the fold of Christ.

DAVID WHITE, Clerk
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MINUTES
OF

forth Carolina ImAj liwtl&g of Mends,

Held at New Garden, Guilford County, N. C,

1 1 tk month $ tli, 1875.

The Clerk being absent, Isham Cox was appointed Clerk

)r the day, and Joseph Cox, assistant.

The names of the Representatives from the Quarters are as

)llows

:

Eastern.—Benj. P. Brown, Thos. E. Winslow, David White, Elihu
opeland, Henry Copeland, Dempsey Winslow and Jas. W. Copeland.

Western.—Thos. McPherson, W. D. Henley, Jas. Lindley, Jesse D.
ockett and Lewis Reynolds.

New Garden.—Jesse Stanley, T. Clarkson Starbuck, Asa Knight and
pos. J. Benbow.

Contentnea.—Isaac H. Cox, Jesse H. Moore, Thos. S. Hollowelland
ichael T. Egerton.

Deep River.—J. M. Blair, Eliazer Millican, Nereus Barker, Aaron
liott, David M. Petty, Soloman Frazer, Henry Davis and B. F. Blair.

Southern.—Wm. Lowe, Seth Cox, Wm. Stout, Wm. Jones, Seth C.
irker and Cyrus Winslow.

Lost Creek.—Albert Maupin and J. D. Garner.

Friendsville.—Sa'm'l L. Greer, H. C. Hackney, Wm. R. Jones and
s. F. Bales.

They were all present except seven. Reasons were given

r the absence of four.

Representatives to Women's Meeting are as follows :

EASTERN.—Judith A. Parker, Judith A. Futrell, Mary A. Jessop,
iry Brown, Edna Hall, Mary.ChappeL and Margariet Baughm.

Western—Flora A. Dixon, Nancy Wright, Margariet Woody, and
Lllie Hockett.



New GARDEN. —Lizzie Starbuck, Henrietta Knight, Margariet Peels
Caroline A. Edwards, and Fanny Cason.

Deep River.—Rebecca Gossett, Jane Anderson, Amanda M. Rictil

ardson, and Minerva Mendenhall.

Lost Creek.—Rachel Binford.

Friendsville.—Pricilla J. Benbow, and Mary J. Hackney.

SOUTHERN.—Nannie Lee, Mary Newlin, Elizabeth Farlow, ArneillaA
Lamb, Sarah Cox, Grace Lowe, and Hannah Stout.

They were all present except seven, for whose absence satj

isfactory reasons- were given. •

We have acceptably in attendance with us Ministers fro

other Yearly Meetings, to-wit

:

, Stanley Pumphrey, from London Yearly Meeting ; Mar
Roberts and her companion, Martha S. Maddock, and Mar
Townsend, Hazael D. Green and his companion, Levi Gree^

Isaiah Peele, Nathan H. Ballinger and wife Margariet, Joshu
Trueblood and his companion, Gideon McCracken, Charles 5

Hubbard, Nathan T. Frame and wife Esther, from Indian

Yearly Meeting. Rachel I. Hester and husband, Wm. Heste;

Aaron Cosand and companion, Sarah Cosand, from Westeri

Yearly Meeting
;
Julia Ann McCoole and Louisa Painter, froiij

Iowa YearlyMeeting ; Catharine Hammer,from Kansas Year| I

Meeting; with certificates from their respective meeting

expressing unity with them.

Yardley Warder, Robert Haines and others without certi

icates, whose company and service was acceptable.

David White, E. E. Mendenhall, Henry Copeland, Danii

Worth, F. G. Cartland, H. W. Dixon and J. T. Pearson we
appointed with a committee of Women Friends to prepa r

returning Minutes for the same and produce them at a futu

sitting.

Women's Committee.—Elizabeth A. Cox, Martha A. Ja
Hannah Copeland and Elizabeth Starbuck.

The London General Epistle was received and read. Daij

iel Worth and Albert Peele were appointed to have 3,0^

copies reprinted, place them in the hands of the Represent*

tives for distribution and draw on the Treasurer for tfl

expense.

The Representatives were directed to settle with

Treasurers, propose a sum to be raised, apportion it among

a



uarters, propose names for Treasurers, and report to a future
ttine

-

The Representatives were directed to confer together pro-
3se the names of Friends to serve the Meeting as Clerk and
sssistant for the ensuing year, and report to the meeting
-morrow. s

Then adjourned to 10 o'clock to-morrow.

Seventh Day Morning, nth month 6, 1875.

Friends convened near the time adjourned to. David
lite, on behalf of the Representatives, reported that they
d Conferred together and were united in proposing Isham
)x for Clerk and Joseph Cox and J. Franklin Davis for
fcistants, which being approved by the Meeting they were
pointed accordingly.

Rachel Binford was appointed Clerk of Women's Meeting
d Abigail N. Mendenhall and Martha A. Jay, Assistant!!

I C. Blair and Daniel Worth were appointed Messengers
Women's Meeting-.

Martha Doan and and Elizabeth Starbuck were appointed
^ssengers to Men's Meeting.

Certificates of unity were read for Thomas Miller, a Min-
^r from Indiana Yearly Meeting

; for David J. Newsom and
e, Lydia Newson, Western Yearly Meeting ; for Thos
mstrong and companion, Hiram Hadley, from Western
irly Meeting

; for Melissa M. Hill and husband, Thos H
I, from Iowa Yearly Meeting ; for Francis Lupton and
Iville M. Jordan.

Epistles were read, to our edification, from London, Dublin
*r York, New England, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana, Western'
'a, Canada, and Kansas Yearly Meetings

; also, the Epistle
1874, from the two last named.

'

'homas E. Winslow, James W. Copeland, Silas W Cox
nkhn S. Blair, David N. Stewart, S. L. Greer, H. W



Dixon, Henry Copeland, J. D. Garner, Levi Cox, Wm. Jones

Wm. Stout, Wm. S. Richardson, T. C. Starbuek, B. F. Blair

B F. Tabor, Lewis Starbuek, Allen Jay, Nereus Mendenhall

Seth Barker, Edward Cartland, Joel G. Anderson and Dan;

Worth were appointed to prepare and produce to a future sit

ting, essays of Epistles to each of the Yearly Meetings.

A committee of Women Friends to prepare essays are 2

follows: Julia Kyle, Laura White, Sophronia Robinso*

Amanda Richardson, Sarah E. Wilson, Rachel Binford, Pn

scilla B. Hackney, Fanny Cason, Saphronia Reynoldf!

Abigail F. Cartland, Minerva Mendenhall, Mary E. Meade}

Elizabeth Starbuek, Lorena Reynolds, Nancy Lee, Manna,

Copeland, Abigail Mendenhall, Martha A. Jay, Mary A. Jeij

sop,Mattie Tabor, Elizabeth Barker,Parthenia Henley, Penntrj

C. Leonard, Martha Dixon, Rhoda Worth, Asenath Cox, Mail

Chappel, Lucetta Jennett and Patience Cox.

A proposition to read in the future a few of the Espistlj

from other Yearly Meetings at the opening of the session ea<

day until all were read was fully united with by the meetin

Daniel Worth made the following report

:

To the Yearly Meeting:

In compliance with an order of the Meeting, I have purchased a bo

and entered the Minutes of last year, and with it make this report to t

meeting.
Cost of book, $14.00. 1
I have collected the printed Minutes for two complete volums irom it

to 1874, with the exception of one copy for 1846.
DANIEL woRtH

Which was approved, and he is continued to complete \

binding and draw on the Treasurer for the expense.

The following propositions from Western and Indhj

Yearly Meeting, to-wit

:

« On the reading of the corresdondence of the several Yearly Meet

this Meeting has again been introduced into prayerful and fraternalit

est and sympathy for all who bear our name, and especially for the Ye|

Meetings on the American Continent. We are again impressed with,

necessity for a General conference by delegates from the several Y*

Meetings to take into consideration and endeavor to reach conclusions t

such subjects as concern the general welfare of our Society
;

and. to
|
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The Peace Committee made the following report

:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PEACE

^£^cM^y

m̂ ^Jat
Â
n^^^ the subject. '

^mating*A^£&££££ l̂y
™ **** mad &

.desirous that each Monthly Meeting adnnt I I i

7' committee
bis committee next year

Aleeting adoP t a Slmilar course, reporting
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ISHiM £0X'

3 For Committee.

b have produced the Eighth Annual Report of the Societv

f
e Peace Association of Friends in America. They weremued and encouraged to press forward in the work as

;

openS m thetr respective neighborhoods, to hold PeaS-tings, &c, and report to next meeting
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THI

PEACE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

To the Committee on Peace of North Carolina Yearly Meeting:

Dear Friends--The time has come for me to again report to you sonu

thing of the work which has been done under my care since my la.

^
Robert Lindley Murray, who has fcr several years past been Preside!

offhe Association has been removed by death He was my wise counsel

lor and earnest fellow-laborer in the cause of peace. His place will D

^Nomeeting of the Committee has been held since his death and th

^hSJSdS&d a meeting this Autumn, of which due notice wi

^S^W^AnSdvilwar and when its discordant sou,

had ded away, many thinking Friends became solemnly impressed^w|

the fact developed by that fearful struggle, that the masses, includi*

professing christians; and indeed many of our own members, needed]

Ee indoctrinated in p'eace principles ; and to be shown that-war^under aj

circumstances is unlawfulTor christians : forbidden both by the example aj

precepts of our Divine Master and his Apostles, as well as by the ea^

Ch
™s

a

Sehn
U
gle

h
d to the organization in 1867 of the Peace Association

F
m*Y^ffes of New York Baltimore, North Carolina Ohi

Indiana Western and Iowa appointed Standing Committees onPtac

SdSe Reorganization of K^isas Yearly Meeting it has appointejj

^achTth^mmittees have appointed two of their number to*

stitute the Executive Committee. Since my ast report to you 2 968 d

pages of peace matter have been sent out from th s offic .The W
number of pages put in circulation since our organization^about 20,od

000, besides several hundred copies of Dymond on War, Whelpley s U

WfS^abfe a page of peace matter to each inhabit

of the United States.

I now issue monthly 3,700 copies of the M
/
sJm^Jj^\ ^

one-fourth of these go outside of the Society of Friends-mamly^to M,

isters of the Gospel, many ofwhom have become interested in the c

of Peace through its agency.

Efforts have been made during the past year to ™&™**™^
a

ThpqP efforts have only been partially successful. A numoer 01 «

Pietiesfhave beln formed, butfn very many places, even among Friel

no interest seems to be taken in the cause.
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nly two agents have been at work the past year in the employ of the

imittee, and these only part of the time.

icob S. Willets, of Vineland, N. J., has been at work, mainly with his

preparing matter and procuring its publication in religious and secu-

ewspapers in different parts of the country ; thus bringing the subject

re a class of readers not so easily reached in any other way.

e 1ms also prepared a Memoir of Wm. Ladd, intended especially for

iren, with a view to interest them in the cause of peace. It makes
ok of 148 pages. He has also furnished many valuable articles for

Messenger of Peace.

sse Green, of Carthage, Mo., has been dilligently at work for several

ths past traveling from town to town, mainly in the States of Kansas
Iowa, delivering Lectures, organizing Auxiliary Societies, calling upon
isters and other influential persons in the places visited ; selling

<s, distributing tracts and obtaining subscribers to the Messenger of
I have reason to believe the Lord is blessing his labors to the

lerance of the cause. /

Jveral of our tracts, both plain and illustrated, are especially adapted
trildren ; and I have tried to get children interested both in reading
circulating them among their young companions. In the early part

e year John Hemmenway, a Congregational Minister of Brighton,

ae, sent me the manuscript of a work he had prepared, entitled "The
y Remembrance on Peace and War. " I was so well pleased with it

I had 2,000 copies printed. It makes a book of 216 pages, and is

ry valuable addition to our peace literature.

;veral new tracts have been added to our list the past year. One en-

i " The Twin Daughters of the Horseleach," by Elihu Burrett, eight

s. "The Foot-Prints of the Destroyer," 16 pages, prepared by my-
mostly from statistics by Thos. Dick. "Want of Inquiry," 8 pages,

g extracts from Dymond's Essays. "Peace Making," 8 pages, from
mas Chalkley. " Educate the Children," 8 pages, by Jacob S. Wil-

In some portions of the Southern States there seems to be an in-

jsing demand for peace publications, and I think both the Messenger
peace tracts are doing good in that land so recently desolated by the

rge of war.

he indications are that great progress has been made in the past few
s in favor of International Arbitration instead of war for the settlement
fficulties that arise between nations.

conference was held at the Hague the first of this month for the fur-

ance of this object.

hilst we believe the principal work of our Association is to bring
iiinently forward the religious bearing of the peace question, we re-

at every indication of progress in any phase of the great subject. I

received from Lewis Appleton, of Birmingham, England, fifty

2s, bound in cloth and 250 in paper cover, of a book describing the
le Fields and Bombarded Towns of France, which he visited soon
the close of the Francho-Prussian War. As the book is written in

nterest of peace, I think its circulation in this country will do good,
lere is a good stock of peace publications now in the office. As I

lly have pretty large editions printed they cost only about one cent
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for 1 6 pages. In the organization of our Association it was the design
each of the Standing Committees to report once a year to the Secretarj

the executive Committee and for these reports to form a part of his Annj
Report to the different Yearly Meetings. I have received no such repj

the present year and I fear many of these Committees are not working
energetically as the importance ofthe subject demands.

Whilst the outlook in many respects is cheering to the friends of pea]

it must be confessed that the immense standing armies and military n

parations of most of the nations of Europe are a constant menace to)

cause, as well as a crushing weight upon the inhabitants of those countll

even in times of peace.

We have a great work in hand. The progress is slow, but we belie!

sure. The changes in public sentiment on the subject are in n
cases gradual and often unseen and unknown to those who are sov^

the seeds of truth.

Ours is truly a work of faith and labor of love. Let us pray that]

Lord may guide us in judgment and that his blessing may rest upon
j

labor in the future as it has in the past.

It costs something to carry on the work and I suggest that the Yea
Meetings make their usual annual appropriation for this purpose.

All ofwhich is respectfully submitted.

DANIEL HILL,
Nezv Vienna, O., g?/i month 21st, 1875. Secretary

ABSTRACT OF THE TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
From 8th month 22, 1874 to 8th month 25, 1875.

Receipts, - - - - - - $^,598
Expenditures, - - - - - - 3,78a

Balance, - - - - $2,8il

MURRAY SHIPLEY, Trel

Daniel Worth, Albert Peel, Jesse Moore, Silas Cox, F
Blair, David Henley, J. Franklin Davis and Cornelius CajF

were appointed to arrange for and give the necessary atjjjj,

tion to the public meetings which may be held during
J

sitting of this meeting.

Then adjourned to eleven o'clock next second day mom

Is
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Second Day Morning, nth month 8, 1875.

The meeting assembled near the time adjourned to.

The Clerk produced the following Summary to theQuerries,

ich were read with the answers from the 1st to the 4th in-

sive, after which only the Summary was read

:

SUMMARY.

..nswer 1.—Meeting for Worship and Discipline attended seasonably by
it Friends. Some lack of diligence mentioned in three of the Quar-

Care said to be taken in two of them. Some Friends seldom seen
ueetings, especially in the middle of the week. Good order mostly
rved, except a few instances of drowsiness in one Quarter.

.ns. 2.-—Some lack of love and unity mentioned in four of the Quarters,

case under care of the meeting. Tale-bearing and detraction dis-

raged. The rules of Discipline put in practice, though not so timely in

of the Quarters as might have been best.

ins. 3.—Some lack of plainness and moderation in conduct noticed in

:e of the Quarters, and a remissness in the right training of children on
part of some Friends in four of them.

.ns. 4.—Each Quarter reports one or more who use spirituous liquors

drink. Care is said to be taken in one of them. One case of distil-

and a few. Friends in one Quarter are reported as having been en-
ed in lotteries.

ns. 5.—Friends appear to bear testimony to a free Gospel Ministry,

jeably to our Discipline.

ns. 6.—No complaint of defrauding laborers, and some endeavors are

i to encourage them in a virtuous life.

ns. 7.—Five of the Quarters mention alack of punctuality in fulfilling

agements on a part of a few of our members. No complaint in the
;r part of the Query.

.ns. 8.—The necessities of the poor relieved and care said to be taken
education of their children. The rights of children somewhat neglect-
ind a few placed from amongst us without consent of the Monthly
ting in one of the Quarters. Some care said to be taken.

.ns. 9.—No lawsuits contrary to Discipline, except one case.

.ns. 10.—Every family is said to be furnished with a copy of the Holy
ptures ; but the daily reading of them in a collective capacity is not
erally observed.

. 11.—Wm. P. Hastings and Franklin Elliot, of Lost Creek, and
Russel, of Friendsville Quarters, recorded Ministers. Hugh W.

on, Flora A. Dixon, John Tompson, Wm. J. Hackney, James Binford
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and' Phebe Peele have been .appointed Elders, together with one i

named. Phebe Hackney deceased, aged 69 years ; an Elder 20 yea
Mary Stevens deceased, aged 54 years; a Minister 17 years. Abigail!
Stanley, deceased, aged 83 years ; an Elder 44 years. Jane Stalker

j

ceased, aged 75 years; an Elder 35 years. Ruth Newlin deceased, ad

73 years ; an Elder 22 years. Ann Farlow deceased, aged 55 years ;1

Elder 1 1 years. Two names not given.

Ans. 12.—See Statistical Table.

Ans. 13.—One hundred and twenty-six additions by convincemd
No new Meetings.
The advices were- read in six of the Quarters, and mostly attended)

except a lack of keeping wills, and the proper observance of the first d

of the week.

A proposition from Friendsville, Mo., Meeting, approv
by Friendsville Quarterly Meeting, to insert in our Disciplif

on page 41 and line 22, after the word member, "And Moni
ly Meeting to which the person belongs," was received a|i

read ; but after consideration, it was decided not to mij

any change at present. The subject of a general revision

the Discipline, however, claimed the serious attention oft

meeting, and, after deliberation, much unity was expressed^

favor of appointing a committee to bring forward the names
Friends to constitute a committee in conjunction with a coi

mittee of Women Friends, to take the subject into their s4

ous consideration, and, if in their judgment they think b<!

they are left at liberty to propose changes, and are to reri

to the meeting next year. The Nominating Commit?
are as follows : Daniel Worth, J. E. Cox, David Whi
Henry Copeland, Eli Copeland, Moses Hammond, Levi Q
Wm. Lowe, Seth Barker, E. G. Copeland, Newton Newj
John Hackney, Hugh W. Dixon, Wm. Henley, H.M. Hocki

Women's Committee.—Hannah Copeland, Margaret W001
Caroline Edwards, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Lizzie Pears*'

Catharine Barker, Rachel Binford, Priscilla B. Hackney.
Our Committee on Indian Affairs made the following repc

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAI!

We have been able to do but very little in this department of the w

of the Church since our last report, but have watched with interest

working ofthe several Agencies under the Central Superintendency.

We herewith submit copies of the Sixth Annual Report of Associj

Execu ive Committee, and think it safe to say that increasing su

has marked the educational work at almost every point.

nth month 6th, 1875. ISHAM C
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ich was read and approved, and Quarterly Meetings direct-

o read the Report of the Associated Executive Committee
the present year, and thus bring this interesting subject

re generally before our members.

he condition of the Indians in the Western part of North
olina claiming our consideration the subject was referred

D. Garner, Isham Cox, Daniel Worth, E. G. Copeland,
en Jay, Thos. E. Winslow, P. S. Benbow, David White
Benj. P. Brown, to recommend such action towards them
hey think best and report to a future sitting.

)ur Treasurer was directed to pay our per cent, of the
Hint assessed on the Yearly Meetings.

Third Day Morning, nth month 9, 1875.

he meeting assembled in joint session of men and women
:nds near the time adjourned to.

)ur dear friend, Allen Jay, in a very impressive manner,
prted to this meeting an interesting account of his visit of

pel love to London and Dublin Yearly Meetings, and
to Norway, for which service he was liberated last year,

ch was very satisfactory—evidencing afresh the blessed

Tiise of the Lord, " He that goeth forth and reapeth, bear-

precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,

ing his sheaves with him"—which was his blessed priv-

Praised be the name of the Lord.

he Committee on General Meetings made the following

It:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON GENERAL MEETINGS.

ie Committee on General Meetings report that one, continuing two
was held at Centre in nth mjnth last, and one in same month at

serity of four days duration ; one at Pineywoods for four days in 12th
;h, 1874; one at South Fork for four days in 2nd month, 1875,
fine at Hickory Valley, Tenn., in 3rd month last, of four days contin-
n, all of which were answered and blessed by the great Head of the
ch. At one of which there has since been considerable accession in
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numbers and very apparent increase of vitality and strength—affon

fresh evidence that our labor has not been in vain in the Lord, who is

ready to grant an abundant increase to the faithful efforts of His trust

believing, dependent laborers.

nth month 5th, 1875. ISHAM COX, Clen

Which was satisfactory and encouraging to us, blieving t

this is the work of the Lord and that He has blessed

therein. We appoint Allen Jay, Isham Cox, Albert P
Lewis Starbuck, Henry Copeland, David White, Da
Worth, L. J. Moore, Henry T. Outland, Levi Cox, J. E.

Wm. L. Wilson, Benj. Cosand, Wm. Russel, Elihu E. Ml
denhall, Jesse Benbow, F. G. Cartland, Perine Reynolds, J«

Hackney, Nathaniel Cox, Benj. F. Tabor, Samuel L. Gre
Silas Cox, James Hinshaw, Thos. E. Winslow, Jeremiah
Grinnell, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Mattie Tabor, Abbie.
Cartland, Mary Chappell, Eliza Russel, Isabella White' Rh<

Mahoney, Lydia Cox, Martha A. Jay, Minerva, Mendenh
Margaret Peel, Saphronia E. Reynolds, Lucetta Jennj

Mary Petty, Amanda M. Richardson, Rachel Binford, Prise

B. Hackney, Eliza Maupin, S. J. White, Flora A. Dixon
j

Eunice Worth, who are encouraged to prosecute the vi
•

under the guidance of best wisdom for the ensuing year.

The Committee on Education made the following rejfi'

which was approved and the committee encouraged to

t'nue their labors

:

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIOl

Dear Friends : In accordance with our opportunity the comn
met and organized and appointed Isham Cox Superintendent of Sc
for the year. We feel encouraged by his report, which we herewith

,

mit and recommend considering the importance of educating the y
j

the continuance of the work.
The sum collected on last year's subcription amounts to $226.75,

with $89 on hand last year, amounts to $315.75.
On behalf of the Committee. B. F. TABOR, Secrete
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

'Jit. Executive Committee :

*ear Friends .-—In pursuance of the object of my appointment, I pro-

led forthwith to the work, and during the Winter and Spring visited

he meetings belonging to our Yearly Meeting, except an isolated one
ennessee, stopping at fifty-six schools, at most of which an invitation

sent to parents to be present, and all classes were encouraged in the

ful discharge of their respective duties. Whilst I am pursuaded that

general interest in education is equal, if not in advance offormer years,

believe it is apparent that the remote situation of many of our mem-
and the scarcity of funds at their command, has a tendency to lessen

energies of some; consequently a lack of concentration and contribu-

has led to a more general patronage of free public schools, which are

tly supported by State aid. Reports received from 38 school, 26 of

a taught by members of our Society, shows an enrollment of 2,267
ils, 513 of whom are Friends ; others have attended schools elsewhere

not taken into this account. A few schools have continued ten

ths, but the average length is about four months. The amount re-

ed to have been paid by friends for tuition is $721.58.
Respectfully submitted. ISHAM COX, Supt.

th month 8th, 1875.

he committee to whom was referred the propositions

n Western and Indiana Yearly Meetings reported as fol-

5, of which the meeting approved :

e, the Committee appointed to consider the propositions from West-
ind Indiana Yearly Meetings in reference to the appointment of Del-

es to a General Conference composed of the Yearly Meetings of this

:inent ; after prayerful consideration and free interchange of senti-

t, are united in reporting to this Yearly Meeting that way does not
1 open for such appointment. DANIEL WORTH,

RACHEL BINFORD,
On behalf of Com.

he Summary of Statistics from the different quarters is as

»ws:
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Recorded Minister.
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No. of Families in the daily

practice o f Reading the
Holy Scriptures.
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The committee to bring forward names of Friends to have
rge of the subject of revising the Discipline, reported the
owing-

^/---Elizabeth P. Peel, David White and Benjamin P. Brown^m-Dixon Woody, Nathaniel Woody, Hannah W. Orsborn andm kjox.

'ew Garden—-Daniel Worth and Margaret Peele
eep River---?. E Mendenhall, Moses Hammond, Nereus Mendenhall
)hina E. Mendenhall and Allen Jay.
mtentnea—Edward G. Copeland and L. J. Moore

ff/^7luT'
l

f
h A

;
Gre™ell

>
Albert L- Maupin, Rachel Binford.uthern--Seth Barker, Levi Cox and Mary O. Henley

yndsvzlle-Francis Hackney, Wm. Russell, and Priscilla Hackney
DANIEL WORTH,

On behalf of Com,

o are to enter into the work as way may open for it and
>rt next year.

he Missionary Board reported as foilows

:

REPORT OF MISSIONARY BOARD.
he North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends :

builTW^T pearly Meeting an office for the Board has

d H rin^ i ,

USh
T,

HlI
l'

The amount of b00ks and tracts re-d during the last year has been as follows : 250 Bibles, k6o Testa-

Lut Toco? Tr" P
OSPdS

'
36 °ther b°°ks °f a^* £uS£,ibout 30 000 Tracts, or 200,000 pages of Tracts. These Tracts have

rS« ,?
m
T g

f

'

th£ M°n
,
thly Meetin^s

'
where no Friend^ reside?

^

Bibles, 310 Testaments, 60 Gospels and Psalms, and 36 other»of religious character-leaving in the office 45 Bibles, 310 Testa-

]Zt
8 S°T^ ^her with 10,000 choice tracts received frominster, England, through the instrumentality of our dear friend,

hlTMeet,/^5 B
°f

d while engaged with a minute from her ownh y Meeting reports 120 meetings held outside our meeting housesrtuch were children's meetings, 16 colored meetings and 8 relSous

avTn?aTfirs
n
^; Assifd in forming th-e Temperance Societies

Lthfrd Jrs
* 33 members, now increased to 62. The second 44ie third 46 members. Visited 120 families.

'" w^gSrep
f
°r
l l67meetingsheld

'
"of which were for coloredand three of these meetings report 35,000 pages of Tracts dis-



tribttted several families visited and some peace and temperance rneetin

held One meeting reports one series of meetings he d in which ei|

souls were converted to Christ. One other meeting in Tennessee

keeping upThe three meetings set up last year in a lively way, having

ceived 28 members, with forty more applicants-making m all un

the care ofCommittee 103 members and applicants One meeting

Tennessee reports no Missionary Committee appointed, but feels an

of Mlsfonar? work among themselves. One meeting reports a Sabb

JE and three reading circles under care of the committee, in wh|

Tracts are read! and Brbles, Testaments and Tracts distributed
; *

"""A "f/HfAeMollyMeetings have again failed- to report. We wo

e« meetings to be prompt in appointing committees early, «

that t£;fmay be diligent in the work, is the earnest desire of our heaj

By direction of the Board. R p BLMR> clg
A

New Garden, N. C, nth month 9th, 1875.

The report was satisfactory to the meeting and the Boa

continued for further labor and to report again next year.

A Minute of Advice to Subordinate Meetings was re

and approved. It is as follows :

' ADVICE TO SUBORDINATE MEETINGS.

Whilst reading these reports the meeting was brought underexer

SE^3=ffieS£S?S=SJ
^Elders^and'officers should be diligent in seeking the lost sheep

gathering the lambs into the fold, by reflecting the light of Christ u

^TL'regS attendance of our meetings for^worship, wheriprom

of Spirits. It is not oniy a uuiy u
cV,nnld nresent our bodi

for ourselves in the forgiveness of sins. We *°™ F«sen* °
conditi(
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ds upon the prayerful state of the church in upholding a living Ministry,

he early history of our Society the church increased in proportion to

increase of the Ministry.

one suffer in temporal things in consequence of their fidelity to their

d; but on the contrary, if we just go to meeting because our fathers

t, and give way while there to a spirit of drowsiness and have but little

in our hearts, we shall surely miss the blessing.

ale-bearing, though sometimes carried on under a semblance of Te-

rn, by speaking doubtfully until by-and-by conjecture is asserted for

3, and speaking lightly of,and finding fault with society before our chil-

1 has a deadening effect upon the pure life, to the withering of the fruit

n the branches,—and the tender plants are often found reaching out
lourishment somewhere else.

7"e fear parents too often resort to negative instead of positive training of

r children, whilst a due restraint upon our dear children with a reason

:cessary, yet the constraint of a loving father or mother is more effect-

in bringing them to Jesus, who said suffer little children and forbid

n not to come unto me.
re were feelingly reminded of our duty to pray with and for our children

ithering them around us each day and reading a portion of Holy Scrip -

and instructing them in early life of the way of salvation.

he committee appointed last year to visit Subordinate
tings and families made the following report

:

Vorth Carolina Yearly Meeting :

the Committee appointed to visit Subordinate Meetings and fami-
as way should open for it would report, that we have attended to the
:t of our appointment, so far as circumstances would admit, but have
unable to complete the work. In several of the Quarters the meet-
and many of the families have been visited, and we believe the Lord
abundantly blessed the work,
behalf of the Committee. DAVID WHITE,

RACHEL BINFORD.

vhich the meeting approved and continued them for the

ing year, with the addition of Isabella White, Joel G.

lerson, Albert Peel, Benj. P. Brown, Lydia White, Julia

2 and Abigail N. Mendenhall. Ouartely and Monthly
tings are directed to make arrangements to suit the con-
ence of the aforesaid committee and co-operate with
a.

hen adjourned to ten o'clock 5 th day morning.
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Fifth Day Morning, nth month nth, 1875.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Trustees of the Boarding School report as follows :

REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF NEW GARDEN BOARDIP
SCHOOL.

The Trustees of New Garden Boardmg School in presenting the thir

ninth annual report would state that the health of the School has be

good ; no sickness worth noting. The deportment of students ]

been very satisfactory.

Number of Students for the year, .'___•_ ^
" Boys, ---------2:

Girls, --------- 2c

" That are Friends, - - - - - - - li

Average number of boarders, ______
" " day scholars, - - - - -. -

Total average, - - .
- - - 2I

Expenses for the year, ------- $4054]
Receipts from Students, - $3473.82
Receipts from other sources, -

'

" - '

' - 147. 10

Total, ----- $3620-92
Money yet due from Students, - 387.21
Money yet due from other sources, - - 10.40
Provision on hands, ----- 469.73
Permanent Improvements, - 208.99

Total, .
- - - - - - $4697.29

Liabilities, ----- 433.15
Balance in favor of the Institution, 43*

We have engaged the services ofProfessor George N. Hartley, as Suj

intendent, and his wife Ella, as Matron, with a salary of $1200 for

coming scholastic year ; and have employed teachers sufficient to sus

the reputation of the school.

We think proper to propose the name of Daniel Worth as Trustee

New Garden Quarter, in place of Albert Peele ; David Petty, of

River, in place of F. S. Blair, whose term now expires.

Submitted o.n behalf of the Trustees.

nth month 1 oth, 1875. DAVID WHITE, Clerk, pro tei\

Which was approved and the persons therein proposed

pointed accordingly.
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rhere appearing a misunderstanding between the Trustees

Jonathan E. Cox in their last settlement, at their request

meeting appointed Lewis Starbuck, Hiram Worth, Henry

>eland and Benj. F. Blair to investigate the matter to the

t of their ability and report.

^. proposition from some of the members of the Meetings

sufferings was approved and is as follows :

\

he Yearly Meeting

:

e think proper to suggest that this meeting take into consideration

>ropriety of fitting up the old Yearly Meeting House to accommodate
i Friends who desire to attend the Yearly Meeting and provide for

lselves while in attendance,

behalf of some of the members of the Meeting for sufferings.

DAVID WHITE.

E. Cox, Jesse Benbow, Lewis Starbuck, D. W. C. Ben-
and Uriah Macy were appointed to secure the necessary

unt of funds and then repair and fit up the house for the

ose named, and report to the next Yearly Meeting.

'avid White, Henry Copeland, J. H. Edgerton, J. T.

rson, Nathaniel Woody, Wm. D. Henley, Levi Cox, Wm.
»s, James Lowe, Edward Cartland, Joel Anderson, Clark-

Starbuck, Eli Marshal, Wesley Hayworth, Mahlon Hay-
h, J. D. Garner, S. H. Beals, Isaac Hutchins and Lewis
nolds were appointed to solicit aid and forward to Com-
ee on Repairs.

he committee to which was referred the subject of Indians

lis State, made the following report

:

e Committee to which was referred the subject of Indians in this

met and recommend that Dr. J. D. Garner, P. S. Benbow, Daniel
h and Albert Peele be appointed with liberty to do what they can as

ay open for them,
behalf of Committee. THOMAS E. WINSLOW.

ch was approved and they were encouraged to work un-

lirection of best wisdom.
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The Committee to have care of the Meeting House made
the following report

:

The Committee appointed last year to have the care of the Meeting
House this Yearly Meeting make the following report

:

For cleaning up House and keeping it in order, wood and oil at

amounts to $15.00.
On behalf of Committee, ALBERT PEELE.

Which was approved and they were directed to draw on the

Treasurer for the bill.

George N. Hartley presented the following bill for boarcl

during Yearly Meeting week, which was approved and th<;

Treasurer directed to comply with the request contained

therein :

New Garden, N. C, Nov. ii, 1875.

J. ANDERSON, Treas. N. C. Yearly Meeting,

To New Garden Boarding School, Di

To four hundred and ninety Meals, $245.0

G. N. HARTLEY, Supt.

On account of the money being needed at once and the School havin

paid out its money for provisions, shall have to request a note drawin

eight per cent, interest, so I can sell it and have the money for present ust

G. N. HARTLEY, Supt.

The Building Committee reported as follows, which w;

approved

:
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N. G. Yearly Meeting,

In Account with BUILDING COMMITTEE,
To balance last year, -

Interest on same, -

"
$740- 29

Cr $819.05

\y amount of Nahunta Monthly Meeting,
Lost Creek Quarter,
Providence Preparative,
Southern Quarter, -

Balance due Committee,

Which we submit. $819.05

Permit us to state, however, that the money is wanting.

nth month , rth, ,8W .

J0NA™AN E. COX, Treasurer
'> building Committee.

j

Thomas Armstrong and Joshua Trueblood then made asit to Women's Meeting.

'

JsfolloTs*
°f the Standing Committee on FirstDay Schools

FIRST DAY SCHOOL REPORT OF NORTH CAROLINAYEARLY MEETING, 1875.

\?
{
lfl°

l\ ,
f

4i
I Average attendance, i00 6-7

1 leKheir
"^

,£ ^ TeaC"- Friends?%
« P„r>,-ic

3 who are not " 16
hiw P

n
' IU9 " Months of School, 8 r-ctal Enrollment, 2o9S « Hours per day ' /J

:he reports from the Schools are very encouraging but not full andlplete as we hope to have them next year.

Very Respectfully,

ithmonth nth, 1875. Summer/l^bu^Co., N. C.

lich was approved and Monthly Meeting Committees were
-cted to report the progress of the work to F. S. Blair ine tor him to report to next Yearly Meeting
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The Finance Committee made the following report
;

RUFUS WHITE, Eastern Treasurer. Dr. CR.

» To amount from Eastern Quarter to augment
.
.< ^

Yearly Meeting Stock, $100.00

By Cash to Ministering Friends,

By Cash sent up by David White, subject to an

order to pay for Indian purposes of $80,

Leaving in the hands of David White,

W. R. JONES, Treasurer for Tennessee, Dr.

To cash from Lost Creek Quarter for 1874, $16.00

u « " 1875, 21.50

" Friendsville Quarter,
t

' 35

-

00

By cash paid J.
Binford, traveling expenses o\

Rachel Binford,

Cash paid to Western Treasurer,

$72.50

J. G. ANDERSON, Weston Treasurer, Dr.

To amount on hand last year,
TH'S

Received from Western Quarter, 7'™
" New Garden Quarter, 5°-°°

" Contentnea Quarter, 37- °°

» Deep River Quarter, 92 - 2 5

« Southern Quarter, 104-40

" Tennessee Treasurer, I2-5°

By cash paid for printing London Epistle,

" « " Minutes,

Uriah Macy for keeping house,

Daniel Worth for Record Book,

J. E. Cox for Board and conveyance of Friends,

Interest on money borrowed,

Balance in hand nth month 9th, 1875, _
$425.38 $425-

Moses Hammond Treasurer of Charity Fund reports no change sin

la

Ehhu
r

k. Mendenhall reports the condition of Common.Fund doubt*

Henry Davis, Treasurer of Permanent Fund, reports no change.
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s
We;find a deficiency in the following Quarters of the Yearly Meeting

Western Ouarter,
Southern," 9- 02

Deep River, 87-oo

Contentnea, 168.00

45-40

T°taI Deficit
' $^2~

theWe
r

SS:s

ld ^'^ th£ Quart6rS Which are deficient raise and pay over

Southern $122 00 Seen *L *
astern Quarter $122.00, Western $122.00

ElihuE. Mendenhal for Trea™ „? r°,
Treas"rer

J
°f Ch"ity Fund,

Measurer of Permanent Fund
c°"™on Fund, Henry Davis for

AH of which the meeting approved.

I
vlsftt Me„

H
s

a

re
e

ti„

a

g

nd^ "''" *^*#*M
ISs meeW piS'^i ftf \5°° C°pieS °f the Mi««es
nd dtaw^sa*:^r18 the Quarters

p*3#£3 irb
c

r

h

oth

a

eX
cI

?

imed °^ attention h»-

«'«. s-e^S.-^S^mll the—
ISHAM COX, Clerk.



MINUTE OF ADVICE
FROM

Ministers and Elders Meeting.

During the reading of the Queries and An= expre - ^gwen td

the necessity of not only ^tmg ior but ^^nder ^^
observing the right time to close a

^

U as ^
~™

houses well, requires!

to live clean and blameless lives, and to order °
f he flesh and ,

constant watchfulness unto F?J^,&n shall see t|
spirit, perfecting holiness unto God-wdnontwn seasoned witr,

L
P
ord guarding the door of.otu^^t ou wmds^y^^^

erace. By a constant abiding in <~nrisi w j
intercourse I

feed not be ashamed-for cognizance-J^^X^ pxofcsstobeal;

with men who can easily perce^whether we ar ^F^^ ,

b^&Z2£¥*£ waging o-SvesUone anothe*

in the fullness of the love of Christ. ^^^ ^J



Epistle of Advice
FROM NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING OF WOMEN

FRIENDS, 1875, TO THE SUBORDINATE MEETINGS.
)ear Sisters

:

Having again been permitted to meet at our annual feast and richly feedith choice food from the Master's table, we have earnestly desired thatou who have been deprived ofthe privilege of meeting wi h us may alsoartake of these rich blessings. We have been encouragedI by t£ reports
f he several committees for religious labor during the past year but weC ?

at T arC StiU livil^ far beneath our Privileges.
P
TheSciencSsported in the answers called forth much counsel. The mothers as well

e adv
y
an

U

c

n
em

S

em
e

n

r

fV,

Were exh°?ed ?««^^ and increased interest foe advancement of the cause of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ Also

ISren th? ft? #P °J^\ ™thers regiding the wants of

%J« ik
children heeding the counsel of their mothers. Alsokeep our libraries free from pernicious literature : using all the means

rcih^
1Ven for

1

the Spread °f His kingdom in the earth
S

The increaseCatholicism is alarming; and Protestants should be aroused and en-avor to gather the children into the fold of the Lamb of God

?y
U

rea

e

d1n?of
nlStan

j

ey PumP^ey, with raised shutters exhorted to theily reading of the Holy Scriptures, both individually and collectively •

^e
n
d
g
o d'eca e°TafST 1 *^f^^ F°X t0^^^Upe do declare that we do esteem it a duty incumbent upon us to prav

t frmih°es.»
0teaCh

'
instructand admonish those in an^belongnHo

b^l^rF
16
^'^ fe

7'
gaVG a very interesting account of his visit0^^?^'^ we are glad° to feel that he has

',v
e"7ed to retu

,

rn rejoicing, bearing his sheaves with him. The
ortan2o

a
f
y
k
r

ee^
Iargely^ ?*°n >

and WeW afresh reaped the

hWn ? k
+
ee

?i
ngan eye smgle to the Lord Jesus, that we may everable to give to those around us a reason for the hope within. "Con-

F?the
S

r

a

inH^
Prayer

' T Sl0th
[
ul in b^ss

;
serving the Lord.

»

answering t?5Z£"^^T the prayers of His child^n
-
H* mayanswering to-day the prayers that were offered one hundred years ago

tTrLyGodT,?'
thV^ G°d

°
f peaCG may SanCtify S whofy:we pray God that our whole spirit, soul and body may be Dreservedneless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus.

Y preserved

EACHEL BINFORD, Clerk,
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MINUTES
OF

toiili ©tiirfiufi W^aplwHii®!!
OF FRIENDS,

Held at New Garden, Guilford County, N. C,
nth month 3rd, 1876.

Lyndon L. Hobbs was appointed assitant Clerk for the day.

The names of the Representatives from the Quarters are as

Hows

:

Eastern.—Albert W. Brown, Abraham Fisher, Rufus White,
10s. C. Peele, Elisha S. Snipes, Joseph R. Parker, Thos. W, Fisher,

izabeth P. Peele, Mary Chappel, Lydia White, Isabella Copeland, Jane
own, and Jane Outland.

Western.—Calvin Thompson, Harrison Allen, Jesse D. Hockett,
tac H. Stanley, Nathan D. Woody, Nathaniel Woody, James Newlin,
irtha Lindley, Rachel Hockett, Catharine Cox, Mary Newlin, Jemima
jgg, and Rachel Hornaday.

New Garden.—Elwood Stanley, Newton C. Hoskins, Cicero Loyd,
tomas C. Starbuck, Phebe Hobbs, Mary E. Starbuck, and Henrietta

tight.

Contentnea.—Isaac H. Cox, John T. Pearson, Wm. Edgerton, Jesse
Hollowell, Silas W, Cox, Sallie W. Perkins, Sallie Pearson, Mary E.

and Pennina D. Coleman.

Deep River.—Henry Davis, Benj. F. Blair, Sthephen Horney, Madi-
1 Fredric, I. C. Blair, Edward W. Frazer, David M. Petty, Louzena
ipman, Fannie Brown, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Martha A. Jay, Martha
we, Elizabeth Horney, and Mary Blair.

Southern.—Nathan Pearson, Nathan Winslow, Jesse Frazier, James
we, Sewel Farlow, jr., James A. Allen, Jeremiah S. Cox, Grace Lowe,
becca Davis, Julia Ann McCool, Naomi Lee, Deborah Jones, Elma
x, Artilla Cox, Roxana Cox, Thamar Littler, Nannie Lee.

,OST CREEK.—Eli Marshal, J. D. Garner, and Rachel Binford.

rRlENDSViLLE.—Francis Hackney, Thos. E. Hartley, T. R. Lee, Wm.
Jones, Hartsel Boring, Alex. Endsley, M. B. Hackney, Elizabeth Greer,
za Russel, and David Bowls.

[They were all present except twenty. Reasons were given

the absence of thirteen.



The following Ministers from other Yearly Meetings we
acceptably with us, viz : Joseph Bevan Braithwaite, frdj

London Yearly Meeting ; Rebecca Collins and Ruth S. Mu
ray, from New York ; Luke Woodard, from Indiana ; a

companied by Emmor Haines and wife Anne M. from Ne
York ; David Tatum and wife Hannah B. from Ohio ; Thom
E. Henley, an Elder from Indiana, accompanied by Nath;

Brothers ; Catharine A. Allen, from Western Yearly Meetin

accompanied by Emily J. Morris.

Messengers are Albert Peele, I. Clarkson Blair, Racl

Worth, and Mary E. Meador.

Joseph R. Parker, Daniel Worth, Perin Reynolds, H. ]

Hockett, David Farlow, Jesse Benbow, Joel G t
Anderso

Nathan D. Woody, Nannie Lee, Amanda Richardso

Lydia White, and Elizabeth P. Peele were appointed to pi

pare returning minutes for Friends in attendance from oth

Yearly Meetings, and produce them to a future sitting.

The London General Epistle was received and read.

W. C. Benbow and Daniel Worth were appointed to ha

3000 copies reprinted, place them in the hands of the Repi
sentatives for distribution and draw on the Treasurer for tj

expense.

To North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends,

to be held nth month 3rd, 1876.

DEAR Friends : We hereby request the privilege of holding a Yei
Meeting in Friendsville, Blount County, Tennessee, to open on the si.

day preceding the second First day in the 10th month, to be knowi
Tennessee Yearly Meeting of Friends.

Signed by direction and on behalf of a joint committee of men II

women Friends appointed by Lost Creek and Friendsville Quarterly Mil

ings of Friends, Tenn., for the purpose of making arrangements for ti!

and place of holding a Yearly Meeting of Friends in Tennessee, and
\

warding a request for the same to the Yearly Meeting.
T. R. LEE,
RACHEL BINFORL

The preceding request from Lost Creek and Friendsv

Quarterly Meetings was received and read, introducing

meeting into much sympathy with our dear friends of Tenr
see, which resulted in the appointment of the following ocl

mittee to take the subject into prayerful consideration, ant
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their judgment, it appears right, they may propose to a

ure sitting of this meeting names of Friends to constitute

ommittee to visit those Quarterly Meetings relative to their

^uest, and they to report to the Yearly Meeting next year,

Rufus White, Seth Barker, L. J. Moore, Allen Jay,
E. Mendenhall, Joel G. Anderson, Nathan F. Spencer,

arkson Starbuck, Joseph R. Parker, Jesse Benbow, Nathaniel
oody, Jesse Frazier, Nathaniel Cox, F. G. Cartland,

ithan D. Woody, Isham Cox.

Zimri Hockett, Albert Peele, Franklin Blair, Allen Jay,
hu E. Mendenhall, Lewis Starbuck, Edwin Cartland and
W. C. Benbow were appointed to have charge of the ar-

lgement of public meetings during the Yearly Meeting.

The representatives were directed to settle with the Treas-
:rs, propose a sum to be raised, apportion it among the

iarters, propose names for Treasurers, and report to a future

:ing, propose a suitable person to serve the meeting as

irk and also for assistants for the ensuing year and report

next sitting.

Adjourned to n o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Seventh Day Morning, nth month 4th, 1876.

Friends met near the time adjourned to. Nathaniel Woody,
behalf of the representatives, reported that they have agreed
propose Isham Cox for Clerk and Lyndon Hobbs and Al-
d F. Cox, for assistants, of which the meeting approved
i appointed them to that service. Rachel Binford was ap-

nted clerk of Women's Meeting, and Abigail N. Menden-
.1 and Martha A. Jay, Assistants.

redentials were produced to this meeting for Edward C.

ung, Hannah W. Blackburn, Ministers from Ohio Yearly
beting; also for Mahlon Pickrell, an elder, Father, and com-
pion' to Hannah W. Blackburn, who are acceptably with us.

Epistles from the several Yearly Meetings were received

i read to our comfort, strengthening us in appreciation of

: value of this Epistolary correspondence; binding us more
sely together as children of the same loving Father.



The following friends were appointed to prepare essays

Epistles to other Yearly Meetings, and produce them t<

future sitting, viz : Nathan F. Spencer, Nathan D. Woo<
Rufus White, Lewis Starbuck, Lyndon Hobbs, Wm. C. Pet

Hugh W. Dixon, James Newlin, Silas W. Cox, Paren Reyno
Joseph R. Parker, T. R. Lee, F. G. Cartland, J. D. Gam
Thos. C. Peele, B. F. Blair, Nathan Pearson, L. J. Moc
Abraham Fisher, Nicholas Barker, James Allen, Allen J;

A. F. Cox, Newton Hoskins, Jeremiah S. Cox, Cyrus Winsk
Kelita C Stout, I. C. Blair, Robert Parker, Simeon Bark
Thos. Edgerton, Wm. L. Copeland, Jesse T. Hollowell, O
anna R. Mendenhall, Asenath B. Cox, Abigail N. Mend<
hall, Lydia White, Rachel E. Blair, Julia Ann McCool, Rad
Worth, Mary Mendenhall, Mary E. Meader, Elizabeth (j
Amanda M. Richardson, Louiza Lee, Sallie K. Henley, P
thenia Henley, Elzena Barker, Catharine Cox, Angie Da\
Martha A. Jay, Susannah Hockett,' Rachel Binford, Abbie
Cartland and Fannie Brown.

Upon the reading of the Postscripts from Western a

New York Yearly Meetings, the subject of a General Conft

ence again claimed our solid consideration. Unity and symjj

thy with the movement was expressed, but way did not on

for the appointment of a committee at this time, but

believe the time is not far distant when the way will be op

for such action.

The committee to visit subordinate meetings made the f

lowing report,which was approved and the committee release

nth month 3rd, 187J
We, the committee appointed to visit the subordinate meetings, re]

that we have attended most of the Quarterly Meetings and the meet)
constituting them ; and have labored as way opened for it. And

I

trust that the work has been blessed of the Lord.

On behalf of the committee. ALBERT PEELE,
RACHEL BINFORDi

The committee on the subject of opening a Yearly Meet
in Tennessee, report as follows :

The joint committee of men and women Friends, to whom was refe

the request of Friends of Tennessee, for the setting up of. a Yearly M
ing in that State, have met together and taken the subject under coi

eration. After a time of waiting upon the Lord, during which V



•er was offered for Divine direction, we were fully united in proposing
le Yearly Meeting that a committee be appointed to visit the meetings
Friends in Tennessee, as way may open for it, on the subject of their

test, and report next year. We propose the names of the following

nds to constitute said committee :. Rufus White, L. J. Moore,
is Starbuck, Nathan F. Spencer, Allen Jay, Julia Ann McCool, Lydia
te, Abigail Mendenhall, Seth Barker, Isham Cox, Elihu E.
tdenhall, Asenath B. Cox, Martha Jay, Thos. McCool, Anna Benbow,
Jonathan E. Cox.

JOSEPH R. PARKER,
Clerk of Committee.

ich was approved and the Friends, therein named to visit

5e Quarters, were appointed for the service. Quarterly-

Monthly Meetings are requested to make their adjourn-

lts to suit the convenience of said committee.

'he report of the committee on Peace is as follows, viz :

REPORT OF PEACE COMMITTEE.
though but few reports from the different organizations within our
s have been received at this time, yet we believe much Peace Litera-

has been disseminated and some Friends have been engaged in

eating the peace principles in a more public manner,
e have received the Ninth Annual Report of the Secretary of the

e Association, which we herewith submit.

ISHAM COX,
th month 4th, 1876. For Committee.

TH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
PEACE ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

\e Committee on Peace of North Carolina :

;ar Friends: The time has again come forme to lay before you
account of the work committed to our care by the eight Yearly

:ings which have entered into this organization.

le Executive Committee met in the eleventh month last, in Phila-

lia, and elected Emmor Haines President of the Association, in place

)bert Lindlay Murray, deceased. Daniel Hill was elected Secretary,

VI. M. White, of Cincinnati, Treasurer, in place of Murray Shipley,

had served the Association faithfully ever since its first organization.

1 Advisory Committee was appointed to assist the President and
:tary with counsel and advice in such cases as may seem necessary.

are William J. Harrison, of Ohio ; Amos Doan, of Western and
am G. Hubbard, of Indiana Yearly Meeting.

{

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ce my last report to you which closed the 24th of 8th month last

we have published an edition of the Daily Remembrancer on Peace



and War, by John Hemmenway, 216 pages. An abridgement of "Will
Ladd," 148 pages, by J. S. Willetts, designed especially for First

School libraries. The " Early Christian's Estimate of War and Self

fence," 58 pages, by Josiah W. Leeds. "Neighborhood Talk," by A
Morton Deaz, 104 pages. Have purchased 300 copies of " Battler!

and Bombarded Towns of France," by Lewis Appleton, 120 pages.

Of Tracts we have published "Christ the Prince of Peace," by L
Woodard, 16 pages; "The Fighting Sailor Turned Peaceful Quak
by J. S. Willets, 16 pages; "Does the Death Penalty Increase or Dii

ish Murder?" by William Talleck, 8 pages; " Interesting Inciden
the Lives of Peace-Makers," 16 pages.

PUBLICATIONS SENT OUT.

We have sent out from this office (including documents now put uj

Yearly Meetings shortly to occur) 850,124 pages of peace tracts. G
led therewith, the peace matter this year issued in the " Messengt
Peace " equals 2,341,824 pages of our ordinary tracts. About 1,000 cc

of the Messenger of Peace go each month to Ministers of the Gospel.

Of bound volumes we have sent out of " Diamond's Essays," 94 ; S

mer's Oration," 84; "Daily Remembrancer," 323 ; "Whelpley's
ters," 189 ; "Battlefields and Bombarded Towns of France," 151; " E
Christian's Estimate of War and Self-Defence," 243. Equalling 216
pages. Total pages of Peace matter sent out 2,558,496.

Special attention of late has been given to supplying College Libr;

and Reading Rooms of Young Men's Christian Associations with
bound volumes.

We are frequently applied to for our publications by young men
are studying for the Ministry, which is an encouraging feature of

work.

RESULTS.

Much apathy still pervades the masses on the question, but many le

received at this office from different parts of the country show tha

leaven is working and that much good has already been accomplishe 1

cur publications. They are finding their way into nearly all the Sout
States and into localities where hitherto but little has been known of

j

principles. They seem to be awakening quite a feeling in favor of j 1

in that country so recently scourged by war.

Arbitration has made very great advance within the past few j

Many eminent statesmen and jurists, both in this country and in Eu
have enlisted in its favor. It has also received the approbation Oj

government as well as several governments of Europe.

We have now upon our shelves a large and varied supply of Peace
cations ; and we do not believe that the hundreds of thousands of

sent out every year can fail to make a lasting impression on the mil

those who read them, although comparatively little of the results

our ears.

We have twenty different tracts intended especially for children, J



opel that the Peace Committee of each Yearly Meeting will see to it

t all the Bible Schools within their limits' both their own and those of

;r denominations, and especially Mission Schools, are visited and sup-

d with peace tracts. No other field is so rich in promise of fruit in

ortion to labor bestowed as work among the children in all reforms,

uite a number of auxiliary societies have been formed in different

s of the country, and they have been supplied with peace tracts for

ribution, but I have no report from any of them of late, nor from any
.ie Yearly Meetings' committees.

AGENTS.

sse Green, a Minister of our own Society, has travelled the .past year
jwa, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, visiting a number of towns and calling

n the Ministers of the different denominations, including several

lolic Priests, urging the question of peace upon them and supplying
n with peace publications, I think, with good results. He is not now
e field, having closed his labors for the present, the first of 6th month.
kcob S. Willets gives a portion of his time to the cause mainly with
Den, writing for the " Messenger of Peace," and several other papers
in this country and in England ; also in preparing matter for tracts.

is deeply in earnest in the work.

ACTION OF RELIGIOUS BODIES.

avorable action has been taken by several religious bodies, their at-

on having been called to the subject by our agents or appeals. The
etary attended a few of the sittings of the General Conference of the
Z. Church, recently held in Baltimore; the Reformed Presbyterian
the United Presbyterian General Assemblies in Philadelphia,
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United
2s and Canada, in Brooklyn. He left Baltimore before the committee
horn the subject was referred had reported, but was assured by the
irman of the committee that they would take definite action on the
ct. The three Presbyterian bodies visited took action expressive of
:>athy with and interest in the peace cause.

A CALL FOR A PEACE CONFERENCE.

call has been issued for a Peace Conference of Christians to meet in

tdelphia, Pa., on the 17th of 10th month next, of an undenomina-
.1 character, to consider, and if possible, devise some plan to stir up
-hurch of Christ to take a more active part in efforts to prevent war.
is a very important movement and it is to be earnestly hoped that all

riends of peace will both labor and pray that the Lord will guide and
the approaching Conference, so that great good may result from it.

CONCLUSION.

great work has been accomplished already by our Association. Much
ins yet to be done. Our bread has been cast upon the waters to be

p. after many days. We labor in faith and leave the results to God.
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FINANCE.

At the meeting of the Executive Committee the accounts of the Tr
urer and Secretary were examined, and there was in the hands of

Treasurer at that time $3693.30, and in the hand of the Secretary,

"Messenger" account, $39.96, and general peace account, $62.94.

The following is the

TREASURER'S STATEMENT:

Received of former Treasurer - $3500.00
" of Iowa Yearly Meeting, ... 10.00

Paid out on orders of Secretary up to 8th month,

17th, for printing books, tracts and Messenger
of Peace, including books bought of Lewis

Appleton, of Burmingham, - - - $184!

For salaries of Agents and Secretary, traveling ex-

penses and office rent, - i66i

Cash to balance due Treasurer, - 83.00

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SECRETARY SINCE THE SETTLEM1
WITH THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

I have received up to the 8th month 23rd, on Mes-
senger account, including the amount then on

hand, - - - - - - - $727.87 .

Paid out on same acount, - $75
Cash to balance, - - - - 23.13

Received on General Peace account, including

balance on hand at last settlement, - - 286.19

Paid out of same for office rent, coal, light, &c, 251

Cash to balance, - - - - 35-41

Something over a year ago Congress doubled the rate of postag-

books and tracts, and all third class matter, making it one cent per ou

which has greatly increased our expense in sending out publications,

law has lately been changed to the old rate—one cent for two ounces^

It will be seen by the condition of the Treasury that our funds are

,

whilst the work is increasing in magnitude.

We shall need at least the usual appropriations to carry forward

work.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

DANIEL HILL, SE 1

New Vienna, O., 8th month 23rd, 1876.
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APPENDIX.—EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Jefferson City, May 7th, 1876.

Daniel Hill:
>ear Friend : I have been for along time a recipient of your valuable

paper, the " Messenger of Peace." I can assure you that not one
er has been received by me but. what has been read, and as far as

>ible (or rather when opportunity offered) I have not failed to advocate
principles of the paper, and have so thoroughly imbibed the same
ciples that I often look back on my past life and sentiments and am
nished to see what a great change has come over me. I was a soldier

le Union army during the late war. At the battle of Stone River,

ng a battle was inevitable, five minues before the battle began I knelt

n in the ranks and prayed, and promised faithfully, if spared from
ruction to be a Christian in future. I also prayed to be supported in

battle to do my duty—that is, to do what I then thought to be the

fofa Christian, viz : to kill as many of the enemy as possible. Now
result. I was, after firing four or five shots, shot down myself and
ied into the rebel lines a prisoner. I had a very narrow escape of my
being shot through the body ; but after about a half a year I recover-

:nough to join my regiment, and was in several battles afterwards.

I although I thought I lived a good Christian life in the army, I have
1 led to see by the Word of God and the little Messenger how far

is from the Spiritual teachings of Him who spake as never man spake,

t you are engaged in a noble work, and that you and all who partici-

: will succeed I am confident. It is only a matter of time and the
is clearly point to a glorions ending.

THOMAS PRICE.

Osyka, Miss., July, 1876.

tear Brother in Christ : I am a complete convert to your peace prin-

2s. I am now Evangelist for a State Baptist Convention of Mississippi.

)uld like to convert all our Baptist Ministers to an anti-war attitude,

so send you their names. *****
W. E. LYNES.

lich was read and approved, and during the consideration

the subject our minds were impressed with the importance
he peaceable nature of Christ's Kingdom, and under the

uence of the love which breathes " peace on earth and
)d will to men," we were united in the appointment of the

owing delegates to attend the Conferences of our Christian

thren of other denominations, as way may open, for the

mgthening of each other's hands in this and all otherChrist-

work, viz : Isham Cox, Allen Jay, Daniel Barker, F. G.

"tland, Nathan F. Spencer, Delphina E. Mendenhall, Rachel
ford and Abigail Cartland.

\djourned to 10 A. M., 2nd day next.
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Second Day Morning, nth month 6th, 1876.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The state of society was entered upon by the reading of n

Queries and Answers, showing many deficiencies still amoi
us, which introduced the meeting into deep exercise, a]

much appropriate counsel was imparted. The clerks a

directed to embody the exercise of the meeting in a mini]

of advice to subordinate meetings and produce it to a futu

sitting

:

SUMMARY ANSWERS.
Answer i.—Some Friends are diligent in the attendance of meetin

seasonably. A remisness in the attendance of midweek meetings is ;

parent in nearly all the Quarters. Parents and heads of families who I

concerned themselves encourage their children in this Christian dd
Good order mostly maintained.

Ans. 2.—Some lack of love and unity mentioned in five of the Ouarte

Some care taken. Tale-bearing and detraction mostly discouragi

Endeavors used to end differences when they arise. One exception

the rules of Discipline being timely put in practice.

Ans. 3.—Some complaints of deviation from plainness and moderati

in most of the Quarters. Endeavors are said to be used by most Frier

in the right training of their children.

Ans. 4.—Some complaint of the use of intoxicating liquors in six of 1

Quarters. Two of the Quarters report the attendance of a place of div

sion, one of which is under notice. Friends bear a testimony against v*

in all the Quarters.

Ans. 5.—No complaint,

Ans- 6.—Clear under the several heads of that Query, except a lacli

encouragement in a virtuous life in one Quarter.

Ans. 7.—Some lack of punctuality in fulfilling engagements in five

the Quarters. No complaint in the other parts.

Ans. 8:—No complaint under the several heads of that Query.

Ans. 9.—No lawsuits amongst us contrary to Discipline.

Ans. 10.—Every family is said to be furnished with a copy of the H
Scriptures. But the daily reading of them in a collective capacity

much neglected in all the Quarters.

Ans. 11.—Isabella White recorded a Minister in Eastern Quart

Lewis Starbuck recorded a Minister in New Garden Quarter. Jeptha

Garner recorded a Minister in Lost Creek Quarter.

Jonathan Lee, Elizabeth E. Greer, Johnston Jones, Holton Be;

Sarah Beals and Mary Hammer, together with five others not nam
recorded Elders.

Elam Stevens, a Minister, deceased ; aged 58 years ; a Minister twe

years.
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deceased Elders.—Ruth E. Peters, aged 37 years, an Elder 7 years;

y Beals, aged 64 years, an Elder 1 1 years ; Henry Copeland, aged 74,
ilder 9 years ; Sarah Winslow, aged 82, an Elder 34 years ; with three

named, aged 61 years, an Elder 22 years ; 60 years, an Elder 24 years
;

rears, an Elder 37 years ; Rachel Tomlinson, aged 66 years, an Elder
/ears 6 months; Hannah Hinshaw, aged 74 years.

ns. 12.—See statistical table.

ns. 13.— 173 members received by request. One indulged meeting
led Megissa, in Martin County.

ive of the Quarters report having read and measurably attended to the

ices.

Ve had an acceptable visit from Brothers Cuninggim and
ams, Ministers in the M. E. Church, and A. W. Lineberry,

lister and Delegate from the M. P. Church, which we cor-

[\y appreciate in the remembrance that one is our Master,

n Christ and all we are brethren, and hereby would express

desire for the strengthening1 of each other's hands in every
)d work in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Adjourned to 10 A.M., to-morrow, in joint session.
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Third Day Morning, nth month 7th, 1876.

Friends met in joint session pursuant to adjournment.

Our friend Allen Jay presented to this meeting copies of

nutes from the Yearly Meetings of Ministers and Elders in

ndon and Dublin, expressive of their unity with his Gospel

ors in their land, which were comforting to us.

The consideration of the revision of our Discipline was then

:ered upon, and Friends were favored with a sweet cov-

ng of the spirit of love, and after a full and free expression

sentiment in condescension one to another, the changes pro-

sed were accepted with much unanimity of feeling.

Adjourned to 10 A.M., 5th day next.

Fifth Day Morning, nth month 9th, 1876.

Friends met near the time adjourned to.

The Minutes of the Representative Meeting were read, ap-

3ved and the Clerk ordered to sign them.

An acceptable letter, of 1st. inst., from our friend Samuel
les, of New England, was read to our comfort.

A letter, of 4th inst., from Henry Lewellyn, associate Dele-

te with A. W. Lineberry, from the Methodist Protestant

lurch, was read to our satisfaction.

A letter from S. G. Fogle,of 4th inst.,was read, suggesting for

r consideration the condition of the Insane of our country
10 are considered incurable. Upon deliberation, we appoint

"tarn Cox, Daniel Worth, Albert Peele, Elihu E. Mendenhall,
lomas McCool, Wm. Lowe, Paren Reynolds, Jeremiah S.

>x,Edwin Cartland, Samuel A. Henley, Hannah W. Osborne,
bigail N. Mendenhall, Martha A. Jay, Judith Sampson,
ichel Binford, Lydia White, Julia A. McCool, Priscilla B.

ackney, Sallie K. Henley, Rhoda Worth and Delphina E.

endenhall, to give attention to the subject, and as way opens
labor for the comfort and benefit of all that are objects of

iblic charity, and report to next meeting.

The Clerks presented the following Minutes of Advice to
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Subordinate Meetings, embodying to some extent, the exj

cise of the meeting, whilst considering the state of society :|

We were reminded that the Lord is as surely round about them ti

fear Him as the mountains are round about Jerusalem. All our meetii
should be so held in the power of God as to be a living testimony of a i

ing Church, realizing that it is not only a duty but a blessed privilege

quietly wait upon God ; our expectation being only from Him. Wej
not meet to worship our own thoughts, or the God of our imaginatiq
It is only in virtue of the one sacrifice of our Lord and Saviour that

can offer true worship ; every other door has been closed to fallen ml
The mediation of the Lord Jesus Christ is an all sufficient mediation. ,

Public worship may be acceptably performed without any hum
formularies. While we fully recognize the out-pouring cf the Holy Sp
on all outward ministrations of His appointing, we still maintain our 1

lief in the inward and immediate teaching and guidance of the Holy Spii

There is an influence which though unseen and unheard is not unfeit.

We disclaim all Spirituality which is disconnected with or divorced fri

a living faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Individual worship does not indicate selfishness or isolation of charact

A sense of dryness in our meetings often arises from a want of eari]

wrestling in prayer on our part.

Want of love and unity often arises from the working of our own j

aginations. He that has been forgiven much should not cherish bittern

and prejudice against a brother. Passion cannot be overcome with p
sion but with compassion.

The right training of our children was felt to be of vital importance
the prosperity of the Church. It should not be altogether negative in

character. Whilst wholesome restraints are valuable, constraints are

valuable, for how can we lead where we do not go ourselves ? We c

bring the dear lambs to Jesus, and he will as surely bless them nowj
when He said suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them n<

for except ye be converted and become as little children ye cannot en

the kingdom of Heaven.

The following Minute from the meeting of Ministers ai

Elders was read, approved and directed to be printed wi

the Minutes of this meeting, viz :

ADVICE TO THE MEETING OF MINISTERS AND ELDER!

Dear Friends : Again have we been permitted to hold our Ann'
Meeting.
The evidence of the owning and crowning presence of the Lord 1

been sensibly manifested in enabling us to transact the affairs of \

Church in much love and harmony. Our hearts have been lifted up
prayer for our own, and your preservation.
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Larnestly do we feel the importance of more faithful and loving devoted-
s to the cause of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who loved us and
e Himself for us. May it be ours to know of being so entirely set

irt for His work, that we can fully say, that ours is a loving work for a
ing Lord.

Ne continue to recognize the truth, that to preach the Gospel one must
called and qualified of God. Waiting for Divine ability comprehends
ch more than that Ministers should on occasion of each successive ser-

seek for the direct influence and guidance of the Holy Spirit for that

ticular occasion.

The Lord Jesus told his immediate followers that they should receive

ver after that the Holy Ghost was come upon them. And they only
t for Divine ability in the primary sense of that term, who like the
ciples of old, set themselves apart in entire dedication to God to be
entirely and His forever; waiting in prayer and faith for the promise

the Father. The words, "He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
I with fire," are not to be applied exclusively to the Apostles, or to

istolic times. The promise is to them that are afar off, even as many
;he Lord our God shall call.

Tie Holy Spirit who convinces of sin is also the active agent in our re-

teration and sanctification.

t is by Him, the Lord Jesus, whose blood atones for sin, and is the

sufficient remedy for our guilt, works within the heart to deliver us
n the bondage and to destroy the nature of sin. " He is like refiner's

;" and as the Priests of the Lord we cannot offer an offering in righ-

usness until we have allowed Him by His own baptism with the Holy
ost and with fire to purify our hearts from their hidden corruption.

lave we as ministers and elders thus waited for and received Divine
lity in the reception of the Holy Ghost and the consequent enduement
power from on high ? If so, there is a second sense in which we should
t for Divine ability. Not, as at first, for the Spirit Himself to be given,

to be directed and strengthened by the Spirit abiding within in the

cial services to which he may call us. It is our duty as Ministers and
lers to seek by continued earnest prayer and living faith this special

and it will be found in actual experience that Divine ability will be
en in the proportion as we thus believingly pray for it. Be much in

yer, "Ask and ye shall receive."

The idea that by a complete and abiding union with Christ we shall be
ced beyond the need of prayer is a most dangerous delusion. The
iest men are those who pray most, not only for others but for them-
res.

While we recognize the need of Divine ability in order to the right ex-

ise of our gifts, we should not overlook our own responsibility. The
ly Spirit is given to assist, not to supersede our natural faculties. By
:iplining ourselves in the proper habits of mind and body, by the dib-

it search of the Holy Scriptures, we should seek to be ready to every
)d work. If we would be thoroughly furnished unto all good works we
st not fail to acquaint ourselves with the contents of the inspired vol-

e. It will be tempting God to ask Him to do for us that which He has
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already given us the ability to do ; and as the fundamental truths of
j

gospel are already revealed in Holy Scripture, no other revelation of thj

can rightly be expected, nor can any hope to acquire a knowledge of th

who indolently neglect them.

It is only as we come to have clear and definite knowledge of the tr

as it is in Jesus that we shall be enabled to present it to others.

Let none despise the day of small things, count nothing small that

Lord may require at our hands. Be faithful to your individual wo
Desire not the work of another, but follow in that field of labor where
calls thee. If we have but the one talent it should be occupied until

1

comes and reckons with us. The Church to-day is mourning because
the one talents wrapped in a napkin and buried in the earth.

Ministers should avoid tones, gestures and all unbecoming mann
which tend to mar the work they are engaged in. Dear Friends, beaa

mind that these things are unnatural and injure your service ; studj

show yourselves approved unto God, workmen that need not be asham

Ministers and Elders should labor to improve each other in all thin

and especially to encourage those beginning in the work in the ri

way.

Friends, hold all your meetings in the power of the Lord. Do not q
elude that because your meetings have been held in unbroken silence t

they must necessarily continue to be held so. Inquire of the Lord w|

He would have you to do.

Be punctual in the attendance of all your meetings ; and avoid standi

around the meeting house and engaging in worldly conversation bef

or after meeting ; for in one case we disqualify ourselves from enter;

upon the solemn service of worshiping Almighty God, in the other;

may dispel the good we may have received. We would also encoun
our friends in the practice of giving themselves a little time for meditat

and payer before going to meeting for a blessing upon themselves and
meeting.
Be faithful in your own families in reading the Holy Scriptures,

j

teaching the blessed truths to your children. Pray with and for t'rM

and in everything show forth by example and precept that you havej
experimental knowledge of the glorious salvation you profess.

Dear Friends, take heed to yourselves and the flock over which the H
Ghost has made you overseers, and to the Church of God which he
purchased by His own blood. Remember that we must give an acco

of the neglected opportunities of doing good. The trees are white aroi

ready for the harvest. Then while we have the time, let us be foi

doing what we can to propagate the Gospel within our limits. Do
forget the infirm, the sick and the afflicted with which you are surround

but as God may give you ability visit them and administer to their ne<

both temporal and spiritual.

Finally, dear Friends, remember that this is the victory that overcorrj

the world, even our faith, and that He who has called us has said, *l

strong and of good courage, for I will go with thee—I will not fors

thee."
ISHAM COX, CLERf'j
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he report of the Executive Committee on Indian Affairs

read, and several copies of the seventh Annual Report of

Associated Executive Committee on the same subject was
;ived, and we encourage the reading of them in the several

arterly Meetings. The Treasurer is directed to pay our

sment this year.

LEPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN
AFFAIRS.

s in previous years, the committee on Indian Affairs connected with

Associated Executive Committee of the several Yearly Meetings re-

; that very little has been done by us during the past year. The
amount of labor and the blessed results thereof are to be accredited

liose more actively engaged in the work. We herewith submit copies

he seventh Annual Report of the Associated Executive Committee,
vhich it will be observed that many official changes have been made
he central Superintendency. Dr. William Nicholson, for several years

General Agent of the Society, having been appointed Superintendent
tie place of Enoch Hoag, resigned. That each year for several past

e has been'an additional number of Indians transferred to thisSuperin-

lency, thus increasing the labors of the Superintendent and the respon-
ity of Friends, and now arrangements are being made to transfer the

ix Tribes to the Indian Territory, which will still further increase the

>rs and responsibility of those in immediate charge of the work of

stianizing and civilizing this oppressed and injured people.

ISHAM COX,
ith month 3rd, 1876. JOSIAH NICHOLSON, Ex. Com.

The committee appointed last year in reference to the In-

ns in our own State made the following report, which was
jroved, the committee continued for further services and
iort to next meeting:

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NORTH CAROLINA
CHEROKEE INDIANS.

)ne member of our committee has paid considerable attention to the

ject of our appointment. Has visited them several times in their dif-

nt neighborhoods ; has held a number of religious meetings among
m ; visiting their schools, and a number of their families and looking

:r their interest generally. We are glad to be able to report a much
re promising condition of affairs than in the past. We have had cor-

pondence with the department, and two personal interviews with
Commissioner of Indian affairs, one at his home and the other at the

partment at Washington City.

jjBe are glad to report the dismissal of the agents and the agency abol-
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ished, and the remainder of the fund due the tribe placed in a sinfi

fund, the interest to be applied for their education. The commissioner
authorized one of our committee to look after their interest and educati
promising that should he continue in office longer than the present
ministration to place them entirely under the care of one of our corat
tee. The amount of sinking fund is $44,000; interest amounting
$6,000 annually.

On behaf of committee, J. D. GARNEE

The committee on General Meetings report as folio

which was satisfactory to us, and the committee was cont

ued and encouraged to prosecute the work in the openings

truth and report next year

:

REPORT ON GENERAL MEETINGS.

In bringing a report of our work for the past year, we desire to acknc

edge with thankfulness the manifest blessing of God upon it.

There have been five General Meetings held during the past year,

of which have been well attended, some of them largely. They have b

occasions of religious blessing, we believe, to many. The Lord has b

pleased to anoint and qualify His Ministers to preach the Word I

power, to the reviving of the Church, and the awakening and conver;

of sinners.

Several have been united with us in membership through the ins

mentality of this work. In those meetings where the members have t

united in their efforts to carry on this labor, the blessing has been n

apparent.

We are glad to refer, in this connection, to the fact that there r

been held a number of series of meetings by those who have felt callet

labor in this way. Some of these have been largely owned and blesse

the Lord. Dear Friends let us all seek to know His will, and thei

faithful in doing it with an eye single to His Glory and praise.

We recommend the work continued under the care of a committee,

Signed on behalf of the committee. ALLEN JAY, Cleri

The Missionary Board made the following report, wh
was approved and the committee was continued and enco

aged in their work. Joseph R. Parker was appointed in pi

of Jeptha White, deceased :

REPORT OF MISSIONARY BOARD.

To the Yearly Meeting :

Since last Yearly Meeting we have received from Robert M. Fe

Clerk of the New York Board, 100 Bibles, 140 Testaments, 18,000 Trs

From James E. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, 100 Bibles, 145 Testaments

7,000 Tracts. On hand at the close of last yearly Meeting, 45 Bibles,
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taments and 10,000 Tracts. We would also acknowledge the receipt

ne box of books of 95 volumes from the New York Missionary Board,

ated by our dear friend, Ruth S. Murray, and comprising Friends'

.ings, Sabbath School books, large Testaments and some other small

ks. We also received one box of school books, with charts, wall texts,

ure papers, and other helps for Sabbath Schools, donated by the

v York Board to the colored schools hereinafter mentioned.

)uring the past year there have been distributed 124 Bibles, 334 Testa-

its and 32,000 Tracts,—leaving on hand 121 Bibles, 201 Testaments
3,000 Tracts. Most of the Monthly Meetings appointed Missionary
nmittees and many of these have been actively and faithfully at work,
ongst these we invite especial attention to one Monthly Meeting in

tnessee, which reports 150 Missionary Meetings held in neighborhoods
re there are no established Meetings of Friends, ten Scripture

ools organized and conducted, and over 400 families visited, in most
idiich the committee had precious religious opportunities.

ne member of this committee has been drawn in the love of Christ

isit the county jail, at Maryville, regularly, having religious opportu-
:s, Tract and Scripture readings with the inmates, thus laboring to

rate and set free from sin, the precious souls of those whose bodies are

ined in prisons. Also distributed 200 Bibles, 400 Testaments, 7,000
bath School papers, and more than 100,000 pages of Tracts and
;r religious reading matter. The committee has also been
/ely engaged in the work of education with good success ; also

[ over 100 Temperance, Anti-Tobacco and Peace Meetings. Under
labors of this committee 200 persons have professed conversion, many
horn give evidence of real christian experience and life ; also, between
and three hundred names have been offered for membership, some of
:h have been received, others have not been received for want of suf-

rt nursing and help in Spiritual things. This field is especially* invit-

^0 earnest, devoted, Missionary workers. We would also mention one
fthly Meeting in Eastern Quarter whose committe has held thirty

kionary meetings, part of which were amongst the colored people,

e Mothers' Meetings have also been held amongst the latter class,

h have been much blessed. One Friend and his wife felt it to be
• religious duty to hold Bible readings with their neighbors on First

afternoon, which met with favor and were seasons of comfort and
It.

vera! names have been brought forward for membership, and are now
pr the care of the committee. Four other meetings report eighty-

meetings held, some of which which were amongst the colored people
;

y Tracts distributed ; some families visited, amongst which were
: sick and afflicted. All the meetings held by the several committees
seasons of Divine favor, and those engaged acknowledge the work to

loving service in which their own souls have been much blessed

—

realizing the truth of the text, " They that water shall themselves
be watered."

liting the public money with assistance rendered by the Missionary
d, of New York Yearly Meeting, the following schools have been
ucted under our care and assistance as follows: One school near
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Science Hill, Randolph Co., in the limits of Back Creek Monthly Meet
received $12.50 per month for four months. One School, below Uvvh;
Meeting-house, Randolph Co., received $10 per month for three mon
One school near Rich Square, Northampton Co., received $15 per mo
for four months. Two schools, in the limits of Holly Springs Mom
Meeting, received, one $19 for a term of three months, the other $13
the same term. One school, in the limits of Deep River Monthly M'
ing, received $18 per month for two months. Total amount of mo
received for all the schools, $208. Three of these schools avera
twenty pupils for the term ; two of them averaged twenty-five, and
averaged thirty.

Spelling, reading, writing, Geography and Arithmetic have been tau

in all the schools, and the progress of the pupils has been such as

compare favorably with other schools of similar grade, and the orde
all the schools has been good. Religious training attended to, but no
the extent desired. The Scriptures were read in all the schools, and
casionally other devotional exercises in some of them. Four of the schi

were visited by members of this Board, and one of them by our c

friend, Stanley Pumphry, of London Yearly Meeting. Through
exertions of Allen Jay $125 has been procured and applied in assisl

the colored people in building a meeting house near Trinity College.

As the reports come up from the several Monthly Meetings our he
are made to rejoice that there are those scattered over the Yearly Mee
who have heard and obeyed the Master's call in that they have been m
willing to go forth in His name, laboring for the salvation of precious so

When we look upon the open field that lies before us, already white I

harvest, our hearts exclaim, the harvest truly is great, but the laborers

indeed few, and our prayers are that the Lord of the harvest will s

forth more laborers into this Missionary field of labor.

We again earnestly invite Monthly meetings early to appoint comi

tees, that the work may go on, and that full reports be forwarde<

the clerk of this Board in 10th month next.

By order of the Board. B. F. BLAIR, CLER1

New Garden, N. C, nth month 8th, 1876.

The committee on Bible Schools report as follows, wl
being approved, they were continued, and directed to rep

next year

:
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EPORT OF NORTH CAROLINA YEARLY MEETING BIBLE

SCHOOLS.
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The number and condition of schools are better this year, it seems, than
r before.

V large number of schools report the use of the International Series of

ons. A few Teachers' Meetings, some libraries, and several Mission
iooIs are reported, especially in Tennessee.

iorae schools have signed an anti-whiskey and anti-tobacco pledge.

Respectfully submitted. F. S. BLAIR.

nth month 9, 1876.

Next year all Monthly Meetings will report

No. of Schools,
" Superintendents,
" Pupils.
" Total Enrollment.
" Average Attendance.
" Teachers who are Friends.
" Teachers who are not Friends.
" No. Heads of Families Attending.

And any other items of particular interest, and report by
th of 10th month, 1877.
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The Finance Committee submitted the following repoj

which was approved:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

JOEL G. ANDERSON, Western Treasurer.

To amount on hand last year,

Received from Western Quarter,

Contentnea Quarter,

Southern "

Deep River, "

New Garden, "

Lost Creek "

Eastern Treasurer,

Tennessee "

By cash paid for printing London Epistle,
" " " Minutes of Yearly Meeting,
" " postage on Minutes,
" " interest on money borrowed,
" "

J. E. Cox, for board and conveyance
(in full to date)

" " G. N. Hartley, for board this year,
" " Albert Peele, for keeping Meeting

House (1875),
" w Albert Peele, for board of Friends

last year,
" " on note given G. N. Hartley last year,
" " B. Y. Edwards, for Board of Friends,
" " Uriah Macy, for keeping Meeting

House (1876),
Cash on hand nth month 8th, 1876,

W. R. JONES, Tennessee Treasurer.

To cash from Friendsville Quarter,

By cash to J. G. Anderson, Treasurer,

Dr.

$i3-36

96.40
131.25

175-13
80.90

40.05
20.00

56.50
44.00

$657.59

Dr.

$44.00

$44.00

RUFUS WHITE, Eastern Treasure}. Dr.

To cash in hand from last year, $ 4.50
" received from Piny Woods Meeting, 61.00
" " Rich Square, 61.00

By cash to Albert Peele,
" Charles F. Coffin, Treasurer of Committee

on Indian Affairs,
"

J. G. Anderson,

$126.50
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loses Hammond, Treasurer of Charity Fund, reports the fund worth-

, and surrenders the papers to this meeting. Loss occasioned by the

fortunes of the war.

!lihu E. Mendenhall reports the Common Fund also lost from same
se.

lenry Davis, Treasurer of Permanent Fund, reports $40 on interest,

. one other note of small value, amount not known.

Ve find a deficiency in the following Quarters of the Yearly Meeting
k: Western $25.60; Southern, $33.87; Deep River, $209.10;
v Garden, $.19.95 ; Contentnea, $2. 15. Total Deficit, $290.67.

Ve recommend that the Quarters which are deficient raise and pay
r their deficiencies.

Ve propose that the Yearly Meeting raise $500 to augment its stock,

portioned as follows : Eastern Quarter, $84 ; Western $84. South-

$84; Deep River, $84; New Garden, $44; Lost Creek, $15;
ndsville, $35 ; Contentnea, $70.

Ve propose Rufus White for Eastern Treasurer; Joel G. Anderson
Western Treasurer, W. R. Jones for Tennessee Treasurer, and
iry Davis for Treasurer of Permanent Fund.

Ve recommend that the Yearly Meeting continue to pay the board of

inessee Representatives, and half the board of Representatives from
tern Quarter, also the Board of Ministers with minutes from other
irly Meetings.

Ve also suggest that no board bills be presented to the Yearly Meeting
ept through the Superintendent of the Boarding School.

Ve recommend that the Treasurers of the Meeting pay no expenses of

lmittees appointed by the meeting, unless directed by the same at the

e of their appointment.
)n behalf of committee, B. F. BLAIR.

Report of committee on Education was approved and they

continued

:

EPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

Worth Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends :

~)ear Friends : Acting as your Executive Committee on Education for

past year we have at various times considered the subjects brought
)re us, and are glad to report that the interest manifested among our
nbers for the intellectual advancement of the young has not abated,

rather increased.

he committee were fortunate in securing the services of Allen Jay
Superintendent of schools, to whose report, accompanying this, we
te special attention. We would also particularly bring to notice that

t of the educational work accomplished by the Normal School, which
this year held at Greensboro, for four weeks. We believe that the ad-
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vantages of training to teachers associated together for a short period

great and should be continued from year to year. We are united in recc

mending that the Yearly Meeting continue its care over this subject, ;

would express our gratitude to our Friends in Baltimore for the mate
help afforded us.

On behalf of the committee, B. F. TABOR, Sec

New Garden, N. C, nth month 6, 1876.

Report of Superintendent satisfactory and suggestions £

approved.

EDUCATIONAL REPORT.

To the Executive Committee :

In this, my annual report, I have endeavored to show the conditior

education within the limits of North Carolina Yearly Meeting so fai

our own members are concerned.

Friends' children have attended 55 different schools the past year

These schools have varied in length from two to ten months; the aver;

has been near five months. The most of them have been under the c

of Friends, others have been partly so, while a few have been altoget'

controlled by others, but attended by some Friends' children. The gr«

er portion of them have been assisted by public funds, and in a numbe:
instances the entire expense has been met in that way. On the otj

hand several have been entirely supported by voluntary aid. The wh
amount of public funds reported to have been used in the schools

$2,356.40, and the amount reported to have been paid out by Friend

increase the length of the term, and in some instances to entirely s

port the schools have been $2,592.60.

The number enrolled in said schools has been 2664, of which num'
1082 have been members of our society.

Nearly all of the teachers have been Friends, and many of the sch

have attended Friends' meetings in the middle of the week ; the exi

tion has been where too remote or not under control of Friends.

The schools have all been opened by reading a portion of Scriptu

which in some instances have been times for vocal prayer. In some th

have been weekly recitations in the Holy Scriptures. We believe th

has been a healthy religious influence around many of these schools, w!

in some there has been a decided religious feeling manifested on the \\

of both teachers and scholars.

The general order of the schools and the progress of the scholar:

their studies have been satisfactory ; and some of them have advancec

grade and character, showing a general advancement, and an incres

interest in the subject in such localities.

Committees are now appointed in all of the Monthly Meetings, wli

duty it is to look after the interest of education within the limits of I

respective Monthly Mettings.



The Normal School was held this year at Greensboro, beginning on
ioth of the 7th month, and continuing for four months. The number
the roll was 125, mostly teachers, and those interested in teaching,

was one of the most satisfactory that we have ever held, and was a re-

ion of old associates in the work of education.

Dwing to the location, and other causes we believe its influence for good
s more extended than any previous one. We received valuable aid

m the county association ; and D. W. C. Benbow very kindly gave us

use of the Benbow Hall free of charge, which was a pleasant and con-
sent place for holding it. Lectures were delivered by some of the

chers, and by influential men of the State, who visited us and expres-

their high appreciation of the work. Among those who kindly lec-

ed for us we may name Judge Dick, Dr. Nereus Mendenhall, Prof. J.

Tomlinson, Prof. Mclver, Rev. Dr. Smith, Dr. Gregory, Prof. Bingham,
B. Craven and Prof. Doub.

The prospect for the work the coming year is good ; already some of
schools have commenced, and others will soon after the close of Yearly
eting. I have already visited some localities and held educational
etings, and find a disposition in most places to increase the length of

schools by adding voluntary subscription to the public fund ; and by
5 means continue them longer than last year. I do desire that friends

y not be discouraged because of the financial condition of the country,
i by renewed energy and perserverance be enabled to accomplish
5 much desired end. I wish here to express my conviction that it would
i much to the usefulness of our schools, at this time, if a thorough
ictical teacher could be selected for four or five months to visit them,
spend two or three days in the most of them, giving advice and coun-
in governing, and classifying the scholars, and in helping to conduct
various recitations in the school room, thereby giving a practical ex-

ple of the best method of conducting such work. I would commend
5 to your consideration, hoping the way may open for such a selection.

Before closing the report I desire to call the attention of Friends to the

portance of sustaining a higher education. When we considder the

ge number of young persons in our limits who desire to pursue their

dies ; the necessity of building up and supporting a good Boarding
100I presses itself upon our minds. In order that these young friends,

o are so necessary for the continuance of our Society, should remain
e we must as a Society look this matter fairly in the face ; and meet
»y uniting our energies upon building up a first class Institution

ere a good and substantial education can be obtained.

Then our young friends will form their attachments here, and be pre-

ed to exert an important influence in building up society in this im-
tant field, and make it efficient in spreading and maintaining those
aciples so dear to us.

Desiring that the Divine blessing may rest largely upon every effort

de in this direction, I remain your friend,

ALLEN JAY, Supt.

The Building Committee report as follows, of which the
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meeting approved and directed the different Quarters whi

are in arrears to pay their assesments :

REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE.

Building Committee,

In Account with North Carolina Yearly Meeti

To balance due Committee last year $761.

Interest on same,

By amount received since last year, $ 83.90

Balance due Committee, 7 2 3- I S

$807.08

The officers have returned the Judgment against B. L. Perry not

lected ; so there will be about $30 more cost to pay.

JONATHAN E. COX, Treas. of Com

nth month 6, 1876.

The Trustees of New Garden Boarding School made t

following report, which was satisfactory :

FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF NE

GARDEN BOARDING SCHOOL.

The health of the school for the year has been good, and order

been maintained.

The Superintendent's report to us shows that there have been in sch

41 boys and 29 girls-total 70 ; of which 39 were members of our Socie

Averse boardlrs, 30 i-54; requiring an outlay of $4819.96, of wh

turn $224.24 was for' repairs ; all of which has been paid except $251.

which will be paid during the Yearly Meeting, and leave a small bala

on hand for the use of the school next year.

We have engaged the services of Prof. G. N. Hartley, as Professor

Superintendent, and his wife Ella, as Matron, and L. L. Hobbs, who

graduate, and Sophronia P. Robinson as assistant teachers.

We suggest that Moses Hammond, of Springfield whose term

expires be continued as Trustee, and that Jeremiah S. Cox, of Hq

Spring be apoointed in place of Isaac Lee, whose term also expires.
& '

DANIEL WORTH, CLERiq

The committee, to investigate and settle the matter of

ference between J. E. Cox and Boarding School, reported

follows, of which the meeting approved :
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REPORT OF COMMITTE TO SETTLE WITH J. E. COX.

Ve, the committee appointed to investigate and settle the matter of

erence between the Trustees of New Garden Boarding School and
athan E. Cox, report that we are united in allowing Jonathan E. Cox
sum of $91.25.

HIRAM C. WORTH,
LEWIS STARBUCK,
B. F. BLAIR,

ith month 11, 1875. HENRY COPELAND.

Hie committee on Repairs, reported as follows, of which
meeting approved, and directed the committee to sell the

house and apply the proceeds toward payment for the

v one :

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON REPAIRS.

he Committee appointed last year to repair and remoddle the old

:ting House for the accommodation of Friends if funds could be pro-

id, report nothing has been done.

n behalf of committee, JONATHAN E. COX.
ith month 7, 1876.

Superintendent reported on Board, as follows, of which
meeting approved :

1 ith Month o/th, 1876.

T. Yearly Meeting,

To N. G. Boarding School, Dr.

598 Meals, $199.00
Paper, Ink, &c, .95

Cr.
$199.95

100.00Cash,

Jalance due, $99-95

G. N. HARTLEY, Supt.

1 view of the changes made in the Discipline, Allen Jay,

im Cox, F. G. Cartland, Nathan D. Woody, and Daniel

rth, were appointed to arrange the same and if way opens
e the necessary number printed, produce them to next
rly Meeting, and draw on the Treasurer for the expense.
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The subject of changing the time of holding our Yeaii

Meeting, claiming our attention, we were united in openifl

it one day earlier in the future.

The subject of a General Record of Marriages, Births an

Deaths, was introduced to the meeting, but the consideratij

of it was referred to next Yearly Meeting.

The committee on Essays have produced one for eai

Yearly Meeting, in correspondence, which were read, 1

Clerk, with the help of the Assistant Clerks, was directed

transcribe, sign, and forward them—with a postscript to ea|

suggestive of co-operation in the great harvest-field of soj

opening up around us.

The proposition to hold Deep River Quarterly Meeting
Deep Creek, the 3rd 7th day in 7th month, was united wf
by this meeting, and the privilege granted accordingly.

The committee to prepare returning minutes for friends

attendance produced them, which were read, approved, a

signed by the Clerk.

The company and services of other dear friends, with(

certificates, were also acceptable to us.

The Clerk and Assistants are directed to have 1,500 cop

of our minutes printed, distribute them between the Quart]

and draw on the Treasurer for the expense.

Under a humbling sense of Holy help, from the Great H^

of the Church enabling us to transact the various matters

importance, in harmony and love, we now separate unde

lively feeling of thanksgiving and praise to our Fatheii

Heaven, to meet, at the usual place, on 5 th day preceed:^

the 1st first day in nth month next year, if the Lord perrij

ISHAM COX,
Clerk this year!
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:pistle of advice to the subordinate meetings
of women friends.

kVhilst partaking together of the mercies of the Lord, feasting at His
le, our thoughts have been turned towards our absent members, desir-

; that they too may be blessed abundantly ; that these may realize, that

is able to save to the uttermost those who come unto God by Him,
1 to do it now. The fervent petition has ascended that we, as a Church,
y "arise and shine," that we may come forth out of the wilderness,

ning upon the beloved, and that we may as a Church realize the bles-

ness of the privileges granted us. We have been reminded ofthe need
individually experiencing the transforming power of the Holy Ghost,
we are all, whilst in the state of nature, unfit for the Master's use ; for

'e have all sinned and are conseqently defiled thereby, and must come
esus for pardon, for cleansing, for sanctification and for guidance." He
3se precious blood was shed for the remission of sins and which alone
inses us from all unrighteousness was given for a leader and comman-
of His people. We were exhorted to study the Holy Scripture, to

fish our understanding with Gospel Truth, as He has been pleased to

sal it unto us therein ; and we would earnestly recommend all our
mbers not to neglect the daily reading thereof in their families, with a
ise for devotion.

Vhilst we rejoice in the spiriturality of the Gospel dispensation, we
lid guard against a spurious spirituality ; against that which is divorced
n a living, personal Christ ;—thus, without a foundation. We desire

t we, as a people, may ever be recognized as desciples of our blessed

iour; loving one another as He has loved us; remembering that the
rant of the Lord must not strive, but be patient with all men ; apt to

:h, in meekness instruct those who oppose themselves ; if peradven-
! they may be brought to a knowledge of the truth. To the mothers
very class, much sympathy has been extended. The aged are en-
raged to still stand as witnesses for Jesus ; thus encouraging those who
yet young in years, to choose the way of life, and work for Him.

\ those who have their little ones about them,and who, under a sense of
r responsible position, are ready to exclaim, who is sufficient for these
gs ? be willing to accept the duties, not as burdens, but as important
acceptable service for the Lord, to be performed heartily, as unto Him.

res and daughters were exhorted to sympathize with and assist their

|bands and fathers in providing the necessities and comforts of life
;

by no means add unnecessarily to their burdens, but share them ; and
to bear these dear ones in remembrance in prayers, before the throne
jrace. We were advised to use all our influence for good, over those

i whom we associate, and we earnestly desire that all may be aroused
enewed effort to stay the deadly evil of intemperance, that is sweep-
down to eternal ruin, so many of our fellow-beings, and is a source,
ruitful of sorrow, suffering and crime. We would also recommend
se who are engaged in labor of a missionary character, to diligence
faithfulness in this service, that sheaves may thus be gathered for

Heavenly Garner. From the Epistles which have been read at this

3, we learn that the Lord has blessed our sisters of other Yearly
^tings, and desires have been raised, that we, too, might partake of
blessings. In each of the Epistles the Lord alone has been exalt-
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ed. May wSJ all of us, be much in prayer for ourselves, and for i

church ; may our rejoicing be in the Lord, as we are instructed to

joice evermore : to pray without ceasing, and in every thing gi

thanks ; for this is the will of the Lord concerning you.

$8.00 were raised by this meeting for expenses and $2.1

by R. Collins for a book of record which was placed in ts

hands of our Treasurer. Epistles to other yearly meetinj

were read, approved, and directed to be signed by the Cleii

and forwarded, and draw on the Treasurer for expenses. Tj

Quarterly and monthly meetings are requested to contribii

of their means to defray expenses incurred by this meetiq
and forward to our Treasurer, Elizabeth Cox, New Garda
Guilford County, N. C.

RACHEL BINFORD, Clerk!





Times for Holdiag Meeting:

In 1877.

Representative Meeting, 4th day, 10th month, 31st, at 10 A.|

Meeting on Ministry and Oversight, " " 31st, at 2 P.I

Meeting for Discipline, 5th day, nth month, 1st, at 10 A.

I

Meeting for Worship, 1st day, 4th, at 11 a.m., and 2 P.]

Meeting for Worship at Deep River, " " " "

Meeting of Peace Association, 4th day, 10th month, 31st, at 7 P.]

Meeting on Indian Affairs, 5th day, nth month, 1st, at 7
j

Meeting on Education, 6th day, nth month, 2nd, at 7- '

Meeting on First Day Schools, &c, 7th day, nth month, 3rd, at 7 I

Meeting on Mission Work, 2nd day, nth month, 5th, at 7 I

Meeting for Worship each day of Yearly Meeting at 8:30, A.M., and 7:3oP.
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IVLIlSrUTIES
OF

^0£\th Carolina Yearly Meeting

OF FRIENDS,

Held <(t New Garden, Guilford Co,, N.C.,
11th Month 1st, 1877,

C. Blair is appointed assistant Clerk for the day.

^e Representatives from the Quarters are as follows:

astern.— Josiah Nicholson, E. T. Snipes, Abram Fisher, Thos.
t
Fiskei\

j. P. Brown, John A. Vann, Edniond P. Copeland, Joseph K. Parker,

es W. Copeland, Lydia Copeland, Mary J. Bundy, Sarah J. White,

ma Peele, Deborah Parker, Martha Doan and Margaret Baughm.

'estern.—Hugh W. Dixon, James Liudley, Nathaniel Woody, James
lin, Wm. T. Liudley, Wm. L. Wilson, Syutha E. Reynolds, Barsina
orn, Margaret Woody and Martha Lindley.

ew Garden.— L. Lyndon Hobbs, Newton Moskins, Jesse Benbow, El-

d Stanley, Anna C. Benbow, Mary E. Starbuck, Caroline Edwards and
abeth Cox.

jntentnea.—John T. Pearson, John Hollowell, David J. Grantham,
Edgarton, Eliza Price, Sarah J. Jennet, and Catharine Cox.

eep River.—E. E. Mendenhall, Joel G. Anderson, Moses Hammond,
id V, Henley, F. G. Cartland, Edward W. Frazer, Laurella Mendenhall,
th B. Cartland, Martha S. Tomlinson, Gracet Frazer, Lucy Horney and
:ua Reynolds.

tothern.—John M. Cox, Seth Cox, Jesse Frazer, James A. Allen, Nathan
slow, Wm. Stout, William Lowe. Elizabeth Winslow, Elenor Farlow.

y K. Henley, Mary Winslow, Naomi Lee, Grace Lowe, Louisa Allen,

icy Lee and Hannah Stout.

ost Greek.— J. D. Garner, Jer. A. Grinnell, Rachel Binford, Ada Beak-
Ella Garner.

riendsyille.—John Hackney, S. H. Beals, Francis Hackney, Hugh L-

Hackney, Rhoda Mahony and M. J. Hackney.

[hey were all present except sixteen. Reasons were given

the absence of fourteen. Messengers are Perrin Reynolds

\ Ed win Cartland.

rhe following ministers and other friends from other Yearly

setings were in acceptable attendance, with proper creden-
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I
tials, from tbeir respective Meetings, viz.: Walter Robs!

Sarah B. Satterthwaite and Hannah Thistlethwaite iromLonq

Yearl) Meeting; James M. Haviland, and Companion Jaa

Haviland, Ruth S. Murray, and Companion Ellen L. Congq

and Elizabeth R. Haviland, from New York; Elizabeth L. Co

stock and Sarah Jane Strang, from Ohio; Julia Valentine fri

Baltimore; Wm. West and Companion Thomas C. Carter, Mi

P. Moon, and husband, Jonathan T. Moon, from India

Yearly Meeting; Louisa Painter, from Iowa.

Daniel Worth, J. M, Tomlinson, Isaac Lee, Joseph R. Pi

ker, Abram Fisher, Abbie F. Cartland, Mary MendenhJ

Amanda M. Richardson, Nancy Lee and Elizabeth Cox, wl

appointed to prepare returning minutes for friends in attenl

ance. and produce them to a future sitting.

The Clerk announced the reception of a document, purpJ

ing to be from a body with whom we have not been in cona

pondence. Whereupon Elihu E. Mendenhall, Allen Jay, Jl

eph R. Parker, Aaron Elliott, Jer. A. Grinnell, Joel G. AndJ

son, Abram Fisher, Jesse Benbow, F. G. Cartland, Asenath 1

Cox, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Mary D. Taber and Abbie 1

Cartland, were appointed to examine the same, who withdr*

and, after deliberation, reported they were united that it M
not best to read it, in whose judgment the Meeting concurred^

The London General Epistle was read. The valuable co

sel therein contained was strengthening to us. F. G. Cartla

and Daniel Worth were appointed to procure the re-print

3,000 copies thereof, produce them to a future sitting, and di

on the Treasurer for the expense.

Epistles from all the Yearly Meetings in correspoudeuce w

also read to our comfort, reviving in our minds the value

this correspondence. The following friends were appointed

draft Essays of Epistles to other Yearly Meetiugs, and pi

duce them to a future sitting, viz.: Jer. A. Grinnell, Hugh
Dixon, Daniel Worth, Allen Jay, Isaac Lee. F. S. Blair, Le|

Starbuck. Jer. S. Cox, Alpheus L. Mendenhall, J. D. Gari

Abram Fisher, F. G. Cartland, Newton Hoskins, Josepl
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>r, Henry Davis, Thos. W. Fisher, J. J. Cox, Winston

Nathaniel Cox, James W. Copelaud, Edwin Cartland,

ti Reynolds, Joel Gr. Anderson, Abigail N. Mendenhall,

ida Richardson, Sarah J. White, Sophia Barker, Rhoda

, Leauna Wilborn, Mary J. Bundy, Lorena Reynolds,

Mendenhall, Rhetta Mendenhall, Juliana Peele, Caroline

,rds, Elenor Farlow, Abbie F. Cartland, Barsina Orborn,

earner, Rachel Binford, Mary Taber, Mary E. Cartland,

O. Henley, Sallie F. Blair and Priscilla B. Hackney,

•ah J. White, Mary E. Cartland, Louisa Lee, Laura Men-

ill, Hannah Copeland, Parthena Henley and Cordelia El-

were appointed to embody the exercises of Womens Meet-

ato an Epi-stle for Subordinate Meetings.

ara Mendenhall, Leanna Wilborn, Mary Dixon, Barsina

:n, Luretta Mendenhall, Juliana Peele, Leanora Reynolds,

ena Henley, Mary Anderson, Mary Mendenhall, Sophia

it, Cardelia Elliott, Mary Hobbs and Rhoda Worth, were

nted to furnish the Quarterly Meetings with copies of the

les from other Yearly Meetings and report to next Yearly

ng.

Representatives were directed to settle with the Treas-

propose a sum to be raised, apportion it among the

ers, propose names for Treasurers, and report to a future

Sf, propose a suitable person to serve the Meeting as

, and also for assistants, for the ensuing year and report

st sitting,

jonrned to 11 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Sixth Day—2d of the Month.

ends met near the time adjourned to. Joseph R. Parker,

half of the representatives, reported that they have agreed

jpose Isham Cox for Clerk, and Lyndon Hobbs and I.

sou Blair for assistants, of which the meeting approved,

ppointed them to that service.

i:hael Binford was appointed Clerk of women's meeting,



and xlbigail N. Mendenhall and Mary Mendenhall assistants.

Credentials were read at this sitting for Rufus P. Khj

Pheribe Toms, Elizabeth White and Josiah T. White, from ]

diana Yearly Meeting, Daniel Martin and Elaui Jessup frq

Iowa Yearly Meeting.

The minutes of the Representative Meeting were read, i

proved and the Clerk is directed to sign them.

Wm. Worth, Thomas Hoskins, F. S. Blair, Joel Gr. Andersi

Wm. Lowe, Eli Cupeland, Wm. Stout, Francis Hackney, Hu
W. Dixon, Joseph R. Parker, Enos A. Blair, Isaac Lee, Is?

Cox, Allen Jay and Elihu E. Mendenhall, were appointed

propose names to constitute the Representative Meeting, a;

report.

To North Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends :

Dear Ekiends:—Contentnea Quarterly Meeting requests that the Yesj

Meeting change the time of holding the Quarterly Meetings from the tlj!

7th day in the 2nd, 5th, 8th and 11th months, to the third 7th dsy in the

4th, 7th and 10th months.
Taken from the minutes of the meeting aforesaid, held 8th month, It

1877.

EDWIN G. COPELAND, ) ri 1
KATE B. MOOBE, £

ote»K

The foregoing request was read and Wm. Lowe, Albert Pe<

Joel Gr. Anderson, Daniel Worth, James W. Copelaud, Edm<

Copeland, Dr. Garner, F. G. Cartland, A. L. Mendenhall, B
abeth Cox, Anna Davis,- Martha Tomlinson, Graciet Frazer i

Lydia Cox, were appointed to considor their request and rej

to a future sitting.

The first lour queries and answers thereto, from the Quan

were read, which introduced the meeting into much exert

and valuable counsel was imv arted. calculated to incite u

more faithfullness.

Adjourned to 11 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow, in joint sessio

Seventh Day—3d of the Month.

Friends met in joint session pursuant to adjournment,

dear friend, Rachel Binford, a minister with whom we have



laid before this meeting a concern to visit in the love of the

>spel of Christ, London and Dublin Yearly Meetings, as set

rth in her certificate from Marvville Monthly Meeting, en-

>rsed by Lost Creek Quarterly Meeting. After a time of de-

eration, full unity and sympathy were expressed, and she en-

uraged to go forth in the Name and Power of the Lord; and

tend to the Master's work as He is pleased to open it up he-

re her. This Meeting authorizes the Meeting on Ministry

id Oversight to endorse the foregoing certificate.

Allen Jay, Jeremiah A. Grimmell, Anna C. Benbow, D. W. C.

nbow, Jonathan E. Cox, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Daniel

ortb, Hugh W. Hackney, Delphiua E. Mendenhall, Francis

ackney, Caroline Edwards, Julia Kyle, Mary C. Tabor, J. D.

arner, Priscilla B. Hackney, and Sallie Blair, were appointed

» make suitable arrangements for the outfit of our sister in her

rospect, draw on the Treasurer for the expense and report to

ext meeting.

The Committee on Peace made the following report:

The subject has, we believe, received increased attention the past year;

id labor has been bestowed in lecturiug and circulating peace documents
y some of the Committee.
We herewith siibmit the tenth annual report of the Secretary of the Peace

ssociation of America.
ISHAM COX,

11th Month, 3rd, 1877. On behalf of Committer.

Tenth Annual Report of the Secretary of the Peace
Association of Friends in America,

o the Committee on Peace of North Carolina Yearly Meeting:

Dear Feiends:—A decade has passed away since the organization of our
ssociation. During this period the world has witnessed the short but
oody conflict between France and Prussia, some fighting in Cuba and Mex-
o, and a few bloody struggles with the Indians in this country. And now
le roar of cannon is head in European and Asiatic Turkey. Within this

eriod great progress has been made toward permanent peace. The triumph
: the principles of Arbitration in the Geneva award has settled forever, it

ay be hoped, that there is a better way than war to settle disputes between
ttions, better because it does not sacrifice human life, costs far less money,
sstroys nothing and settles by reason and justice and not by physical force.

There is far more intelligent thought directed toward the overthrow of war
lan at any former period in the worlds history. This evidence of progress
manifest in the recent action of prominent statesmen in the British Par-
mient; in the settlement of the Presidential question in this country with-
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out resort to violence ; in the efforts of President Hayes to restore ordel

some of the State Governments by strictly peace measures ; and in the a

war feeling which seems to be fast gaining ground among the laboring clai

of Europe. I think our Association has done its share in this work
awakening thought and action in this direction.

During the ten years since our organization we have put in circula)

about twenty millions of pages of peace matter, including Books, Tru
and the Messenger of Peace. Our lectures have also stirred the hearts

thousands with the sublime doctrines of a peace gospel.

The last year we have sent ottt from this office bound volumes as folld

Primitive Christians' Estimate of War,
Battlefields of France, &c.

,

Whelpley's Letters, .--.--
Neighborhood Talks, - *• *

'

'

William Ladd, - -

Beason vs. The Sword, -

Summers' Oration, -

Dymond's Essays. -

Total in volumes, •--.-
Bound volumes in pages, - - . -

Pages of Tracts, -

Pages in Messenger of Peace, -

All together, 3532,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

An edition of one thousand copies of Neighborhood Talks, of 104 pai

by Abby Morton Diaz, has been printed. It discusses the various phase
the peace question in a quaint and very readable style, so as to make it att

live. We have also issued three new tracts, " Interesting Incidents in

Lives of Peace Makers, " 16 pages; -'A Lesson on War—a Mother's Sto

8 pages; and " William Penn and his Government," 16 pages. About 3,

of the last were distributed to visitors, at the Centennial, last Fall.

LECTUBES.
William G. Hubbard delivered about fifty lectures, last Winter, in Indii

Illinois and Iowa, mostly to large audiences, many of them at seats of le;

ing, from notices received, I should think, with good results.

Jacob S. Willets still continues a vigorous use of his pen through sev

periodicals, spreading a knowledge of the truth as it is iu the Prince of Pe
Francis L. Hockett has worked for the Association, several months

Indiana and Ohio, delivering lectures, selling books, distributing tracts

working up a deeper interest in the cause of peace.

There is a good stock of our publications now on our shelves. 1

1

copy for several new ones, but the funds have been so low that I have
thought it advisable to invest more in this direction.

If the funds of the Association would allow of it, we ought, by allma
to send an able lecturer through the principal cities in the Southern St

during the coming Autumn and Winter. The field, I think is all ready
the seed-sowing and none would be more readily received than Friends.

The Peace Conference of Christians held in Philadelphia last Fall

something to stir up a dormant Church; although theminiberin attends

was smaller than was desirable. It is proposed to hold another of sin

character sometime next year. If the Church of Christ could be thorou;

aroused and take a decided stand in favor of peace, it would not be long

wars would cease to the ends of the earth.



We can not say niucli in regard to results, a large portion of our work is

sowing, the fruits of which we do not expect to reap immediately, but
the promise, "In due season ye snail reap if ye faint not." Thousands
ace tracts have been read by children which will yield an abundant har-

jn the next generation.

There is unmistakable evidence that peace principles are gaining a wider
deeper foothold in nearly all parts of the civilized world.

The demands of this work are so urgent that I need do no more than

four attention to the fact that it cannot be carried on without funds.

[ subjoin the Treasurer's Statement for the year ending 8th mo., 14th,

aud my own financial statement for the year ending same date.

76. TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
Li Balance on hands, $42 67

29 M. Shipley Ex. Treasurer, 623
9 Western Yearly Meeting 600
9 Ohio Yearly Meetiug, 500

19 Indiana, 500
27 P. C. Garrett donotion, 100
77.

29 Baltimore Yeariv Meeting 250
21 Indiana " ' " 410 05
28 New Yoik, 500

Total Receipts, $3525 72

out on orders of Secretary on account of Agents including
traveling expenses, salary ox Secretary and Assistants and
office rent, $1959 79
iccount ot publication, 1508 00
i to balance, 57 93

M. M. WHITE, Treasurer.

Orders nearly covering this amount have been since received.

SECRETARY'S STATEMENT.
shed, on Messenger account since 8th mo., loth, 1876, $1,000 08
l out for printing, postage and correcting mail list, $962 12

l to balance, 37 96
jived on general account for sale of books and tracts

on Life Memberships and donations, 194 05

I out for office rent, postage stamps, services and
.expenses of Agents, 252 17

me 10 balance, 58 12

Three thousand, nine hundred copies of the Messenger are printed

Ely.
_

I believe the Divine blessing has rested upon our labors. The cause in

Lord's. Let us labor and pray that still more ma\ be accomplished
•ear.

DANIEL HILL, Secretary,

few Vienna, Ohio, 8th mo., 20th, 1877.

SUPPLEMENT.
$At a meeting of the Executive Committee held at Mt. Pleasant, Ohioj
[mo., 22, 1877. the following plan of work was adopted and the Yearly
&tings requested to recommend it to subordinate Meetings:
TPlan.—Desiring to husband our means and accomplish the largest pos-
e amount of work in the most simple and economical manner, we desire
make each Preparative Meeting oi Friends, that is willing to work, an
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agency and centre for disseminating peace principles. This can be i

with very little labor and expense by keeping a supply of peace publical i

at each meeting-house, in charge of the Librarian or some one appointe
this purpose, to be supplied, free of cost, by the Secretary of the Peacji
sociation of Friends in America on application of the Preparative Me^
These bonks and tracts to be sold, loaned or given away to Friends audi
ers as those in charge of the work at each Meeting may deem best calculii

to advance the cause. Some persons can, no doubt, be found in each B
ing who will be glad to devote a little time, each year, to work of visjj

and distribution. At each Preparative Meeting, or at least once in It

months, the men and women can unite in joint session and devote it

minutes to listening to the reports of the canvassers for the past montlii;

curing canvassers for the next month and in such remarks as the occiij

may seem to demand. The Clerk or Librarian to make notes of thest

ports and forward a summary of them once in the year to the committal
peace of the Yearly Meeting to which the Preparative Meeting belong^!
also to the Secretary of the Peace Association of Friends in America, Tj

canvassers can also solicit donations and contributions for the cause and

,

ward what may be raised from this source and also from the sale of pji

cations to the Secretary of the Peace Associations of Friends.

The Committee unite in recommending that the Yearly Meetings
the sum of $3,000 the ensuing; year to carry reward the work in the f

ing rates

:

New York, 17 per cent, $510; Ohio, 12 per cent, $360; Baltimore,

cent. $240; North Carolina, 5 per cent. $150; Indiana, 25 per cent.

Western, 18 per cent. $540: Iowa, 10 per cent. $300; Kansas, 5 per
$150. [Signed.] DANIEL HILL, Setretm

Tbe following report of the Educational Committee and j

the Superintendent's report bfing read were satisfactory; ;

Uie Friends therein named were appointed on the Committ*

Report of the Executive Committee on Education.

To the Yearly Meeting:

We secured the services of I. C. Blair as Superintendent of our set

the past year, whose report has been presented to us and approved, a}

herewith submitted.

The Treasurer's report shows that all claims on the Committee have
|

paid and that a balance of $10.00 remains in the Treasury.

Realizing the need of prosecuting the work in our midst the ensuing,
we have secured the services of F. S. Blair, for five months as Sup
tendeut.

We respectfully ask that the names of Moses Hammond, Wm. Henley
Paris S. Benbow, be added to this Committee.

B. F. BLAIR,
11th Month, 3rd, 1877. On Behalf of the Ex. Com)

Educational Report.

To the Executive Committee:

The statistics in this educational report will be far short of last y

'

report, owing to the fact that many school blanks that were sent out l!

aot been returned.

I visited in the Winter and early Spring most of the schools in West
Southern and Deep River Quarters ; laboring from one to two days
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jl, helping to re-classify, hearing recitations and offering such suggestions

:hought would be of benefit to the schools. I found the teachers, gen-

y, working as well as the variety of text books, numerous recitations

irowded rooms would permit. The teachers were very willing to make
changes as would enable them to do their work more effectively. Most
le schools were well organized.

As reported, Friends' children have attended 53 schools the past year,

h varied in length Iroin one and a half to ten months; the average has

about four months for the year. The number enrolled has been 1890;

diich number 590 were Friends' children.

Amount of public money used in the schools has been $2,093.71.

unt reported to have been paid by Friends $1,169.60.

A majority of teachers have been members of Friends, and the schools

attended Friends' meetings when not too remote, with but few exeep-

. The order of the schools has been good and the advancement of the

mts satisfactory.

Many of the schools are now in operation for the coming year, and
rs will be opened soon after the close of the Yearly Meeting,

pe friends will do their utmost to secure the services of their best teach-

by so doing the school subjects will be more thoroughly taught, and the

ncemeut u>ore rapid than if less qualified teachers are employed. The
nal School was held this year at Greensboro, beginning on the 2nd
th month, and continuing for four weeks. The number enrolled was
mostly teachers and those interested in teaching. It was one of the

; satisfactory that we have ever held, and was a re-union of old associates

te work of education.

Owing to the location, and other causes, we believe its influence was
s extended than heretofore. We received valuable aid from the County
ciations, and D. W. C. Benbow very kindly gave us the use of the

aow Hall free of charge, which was a pleasant and convenient place for

y it. Lectures were delivered by some of the teachers, and by influ-

il men of the State, who visited us and expressed their high apprecia-

of the work. Among those who contributed by lectures for us, we
name Dr. Nereus Mendenhall, Judge Dick, Prof. F. Davis, Prof. Doub.
Dr. Smith, Bishop Caveuaush, of Kentucky, Judge Kerr and Rev. M.

iVood.
Desiring that the efforts put forth to further the cause of education the

ing year may be blessed, I herewith submit this report.

I. C. BLATB, Sup't.

Libert Peele, Uriah Macy, L. Lyndon Hobbs, Daniel Worth,

W. C Benbow, F. G. Cartland and J. M. Tomlinson, were

ointed to make arrangements for holding public meetings

norrow, and report to a future sitting.

Mien adjourm d to 11 o'clock, on 2nd day.

Second Day—5th of the Month.
friends met near the time adjourned to.

Ihe Committee to whom was referred the request from Con-
tnea, report as follows:

We, the Committee, to whom was referred the request of Contentnea
rter, report that we have conferred together, and are united in proposing
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the time for holding said quarter to be the 4th 7th day in the 1st, 4th,

and 10th months. Which we submit to the Meeting.

J. W. COPELAND, On Behalf of

Which was approved and the change made accordingly.

The consideration of society was resumed by reading

remaining queries, snmmarry answers and advices. The l

lect of the daily reading of the Holy Scriptures, and fa*

worship is a source of great weakness amongst us. May wt

encouraged to more faithfulness. The statistics are as folic

Summary Anstvers.

Ans. 1st.—Most Friends are said to be diligent in their attendance of 1!

ings for Worship and Discipline except those held near the midc
the week. One Meeting failed to have been held on account of inc

ent weather. Parents who are concerned to attend Meetings thenis-

encourage their children in this Christian duty. Good order mi
maintained.

Ans. 2nd.—Some lack of love and unity in five of the quarters. Tale 1

ing and detraction mostly discouraged. Endeavors are said to be
to end differences when any appear, and care is taken to put the :

of Discipline in practice, though not so timely in one Quarter as n
have been best.

Ans. 3rd. —Some complaint in regard to plainness and moderation in s

the Quarters. Some care is said to be taken in training children ir

principles of our Religious profession, to reading the Holy Scrips
and some restraints are said to be used for their preservation—

i

care' in these particulars it is thought would be profitable.

Ans. 4th.—Some complaint in respect to the use of intoxicating liquoi

nearly all the Quarters. A few cases of attending places of divers

and one case of distilling in one Quarter.

Ans. 5th.—Friends are said to bear a testimony to a free Gospel ministry
Ans. 6th.—No complaint in reference to that query.

Ans. 7th.—Some complaint in three of the Quarters of launching into 1

ness beyond their circumstances, and a lack of fulfilling engaKem
in seven of the Quarters. No complaint in the other parts of that qi

Ans. 8th.—The requisitions of that query attended to as far as app
except one child placed from amongst us without the consent of

Monthly Meeting.
Ans. 9th.—No lawsuit amongst us contrary to the Discipline.

Ans. 10th.—With the exception of three, every family is furnished w
copy of the Holy Scriptures, but the practice ot reading them is

much neglected.

Ans. 11th.—Albert W. Brown, Lydia J. Brown, Lydia E. Copeland, S
Jones, F. S. Blair, James Lindley, with four others, not named, reco

Elders. Deceased Elders, Elias Elliott, aged 66, Martha Baughm,
70, Phebe A. Peele, aged 32, Joseph Thornberry, aged 79, Joseph K<

aged 63, Stephen Hinshaw, aged 79 years, 8 months, and two ot

not named, aged 81 years, 5 months, and 89 years, and 6 months.
Ans. 12th.—See statistical table.

Ans. 13th.—Received by certificate 3, by request 78. Some additions in

Monthly Meeting, the number not reported. Established Meeting
Brooklin and Upriver. The advices were read in 6 of the Quarters

measurably attended to.
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Received at this time a visit from John Heath, one of thi

Fraternal messengers appointed by M. P. Church, whose mef

sage of love was truly comforting and refreshing to us; calcu

lated to strengthen us in the common brotherhood of Christ-;!

disciples.

}
:\ were nominated to propose suitable person-

to attend the conferences of other denominations for the build!

ing up of Christ's kingdom on earth.

The Committee appointed last year to visit Poor-housed

Prisons, &c, report as follows:

To the Yearly Meeting, now in Session:

The Committee appointed last year to look after the poor insane, a

j

others who might be objects of charity in North Carolina and reuneaA

report some care in the matter. Some of the Committee have visite|

number of the Poor-houses and Prisons in different parts of the States
J

some of these places the people suffer for want of proper attention. bor|

of the care-takers are men oi intemperate habits, and allow these people

suffer for food, for clothing, and comfortable places to sleep.

Several meetings haye° been held by some of the Committee with I

poor of different counties, which have been seasons of blessings, lhe

appears to be some improvement in many places visited by the members

the Committee, in the past year. On behall of ^""^^j™
11th month, 5th, 1877. PEEEIN EEYNO^DbJ

which was satisfactory.

D. W. C. Benbow, Abram Fisher, L. J. 'Moore, Darnel Wort

Hugh W. Dixon, Albert Peele, Jesse Benbow, Obed Osbo

Wm. Lows, Joseph R. Parker, Isham Cox, James W. Cop

land, Jeremiah S. Cox, Jeremiah A. Griunell, Henry Pell, E.

Snipes, William Worth, J. D. Garner, Perry Knight, Fran,

Hackney, Perriu Reynolds, Hugh W. Hackney, William Edg<

ton, William Jones, Abbie F. Cartland, Oriana Mendenh

Anna Davis, Elizabeth A. Cox and Hannah W. Osborn, vj

appointed to continue the work as way opens, and author*

to perfect a more practical and definite plan of operation, |

also to secure the co-operation of other religious denomii

tions, and report to next Meeting.

The Trustees of the Boarding School submitted their 4

Annual Report which is as follows:
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'orty-first Annual Repto-t of the Trustees of Nexv Garden
Boarding School.

The health and order of the school have been good for the oast w»r

Sage boarders 28' if'
8
,°f WhT w«e members of our Society.

418M Ti i i

averaSe cKy scholars, 10|, requiring an outlay of
Th Sfl has been exP^ded for furniture and improvements 4s8

.
Ihe indebtedness of the Institution io *7K« ntc it„ Z.

P
x .

j ^88,-

We have engaged the services of Prof Geo N TTirtw „« t> *d Superintendent, and his wife, Ella as Matron T T few
PTfessor

aduate and Mnw f? i\t„ i ,', , '

as matron. .L. h. Hobbs, Avho is aIw n f E Mendenhall, as assistant teacher. We suggest that

Pon!^' frOI
l!

WeStern Qnarter
'
and Jesse Benbow from New Gar

clShool' °
Se hmeD0W GXpireS

'
be ^PPointed as commztteemen of

IfSd™!»tt̂ ^nsa!£^As
Ss and°T p

ge
\

a
Ki
d^ir hearte filled with the love of o r Lord Jesus

hone F ^f abllShed
,

in His G°sPel as we understand it. We there-~ sass o^cSd^ this great*— «* d° a
All of which we submit.

DANIEL WOETH, tfferfc.

ichwas approved, and tbe Friends therein named re-ap-
mted members of tbe Committee.

|he Committee on General Meetings report as follows:
the Yearly Meeting :

te» Sta^o ?I,
e

°,r°,
?"?<"",»'« Report or, the subject of General

Etta'sssssg££5£2 *
uumW of series of-*

^theT^asS^ fa
i

thful
!

D kDOwiu§ His wil1
-
<™d earnest to do

lined l^i&'&SfZSZ *^ W
° W0MnBWnd the™k

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

'

ALLEN JAY, Clerk.

I was satisfactory. B. F. Blair, J. E. Cox, Albert Peele
fend Copeland, Elwood Stanley, David Henley, William
>e, Allen Jay, and F. G. Cartland, were appointed to bring
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forward names, to-morrow, to constitute a Committee for tU

ensuing year.

The Committee, continued last year in reference to the Chej

okee Indians, report as follows:

REPORT
Of the Committee having charge of_ the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians

'

Western North Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee.

We have endeavored to attend to the object of our appointment siiij

our last report. Orie member of the Committee, (Dr. Garner
)
has bej

actively engaged in looking alter their interests, religious educational aj

pecuniary. He has visited about 300 of their families, held twelve religid

meetings among them, organized two Sabbath Schools attended their cotj

cils and encouraged them in various ways to promote their advancement

,

education and civilization. Through the kindness ot New York FrjeJ

last Winter, he received $50 from the Murray fund which was sup p emeut

by other funds so as to furnish the most destitute among them with cloth}

which was, indeed, very opportune, being distributed just betore the sev,

cold weather last Winter, thus preventing much suffering among them M
put two interesting young men of their tribe m school at Maryville tor

J
months, boarding them in his own family, free oi charge so as to keep tin

in school as long as possible, furnishing each witn a suit of clothing. |
preparing them for teaching among their own people In Ue 4th mod

last the Government placed the education of all the Gherokees, East ot
J

Mississippi, in the hands of Dr. Garner, one of the members oi our Cornl

tee bv appointing him U. S. Superintendent ot their scnools. The8S|

intendent lias organized schools in ten different localities some o .winch,

various reasons, have not been so satisfactory as would be desir,sd yet

scholars all appear to make good progress when in school. But.for the w

of proper clothing and food, but a small proportion ot their children 1

been in school. We have also rendered valuable service to hem by mve

gating and procuring the rejection by the Government of large irauclu]

claims against them We hope soon to have the schools all m a prosper

condition and effectually stop the impositions upon them byunprincif

Signed on behalf of the Committee. WORTH
P." S. BENBO\»

..hich was satisfactory. Tbe Committee was continued!

the addition of D. W. C. Benbow and Isham Cox for fill

service the ensuing year.

The Committee to forward names to constitute the " Be]

sentative Meeting" report the following, which was apprQj

and the friends therein named appointed to that service,

are directed to meet at Centre the 2nd second day in 4th mo

and at New Garden on the day previous to the Yearly Mel

P S Blair, Uriah Macy, Lewis Starbuck, Hugh W Dixon Is

j

Cox Isaac Stanley, Hhnelius Hockett, Thos. Hodgen, E. E. Mende|;

men

w
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an Jay, Moses Hammond, Joel G. Anderson, F. G. Cartland, Wtu. Lowe,

3S. Hinshaw, Newton Newliu, Wm. Jones and Nathan Spencer. On
lalf of the Committee.
lth Month 2nd, 1877. W. H. WORTH.

[The Committee appointed to procure the printing of the

eipline report they are ready, which are referred to the Rep-

entatives to apportion among the Quarterly Meetings,

he Committee on the request from Tennessee report as

lows:

the Yearly Meeting:

We, the Committee appointed on the subject of a
'
request for a Yearly

eting in Tennessee, are ready to report that the most of our number were
ivented irom visiting the Meetings making said request; but that three ot

f
Friends did go to said Meetings; anl we are united in proposing that

subject be continued under the care of a Committee the coming year.

Signed, on behalf of the Committee,
L. J. MOOTtE,
ANNA C. BENBOW,

ew Garden, N. G, 11th month 1st, 1877.

ieh vvas satisfactory. Albert Peele, Jesse Benbow, Hugh W.

xon, Newton Hoskins, William Winslow, Allen Jay, H. M.

)ckett, J. W. Copeland, J. R. Parker, Moses Hammond, J. E.

x, J. T. Hollowell, Anna C. Benbow, Sarah B. Cartland, Abi-

il, N. Mendenhall, Hannah Copeland and Mary E. Starbuck

re appointed to propose names to next sitting to visit Friends

ain in Tennessee, on their request, for a Yearly Meeting.

This meeting received and read a proposition from Indiana

arly Meeting on the subject of foreign missions. It was not

Dught advisable to take any action on it at present.

Adjourned to 11 o'clock, to-morrow.

Third Day-6th of the Month.

Friends met pursuant to adjournment. The Committee to

opose names to visit Friends in Tennessee, on their request

• a Yearly Meeting, report as follows, which was approved

:

We, the Committee to propose names to constitute a committee of con-
ence with Friends ot Tennessee, on the subject of a new Yearly Meeting
that State, unite in recommending the following:
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Elihu E. MendeLhall, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Hugh W. Dixon, Jose
R. Parker, Lewis Starbuck, Allen Jay, Jonathan E. Cox, Priscilla B. Hae
ney

;
Hannah W. Osborne, Julia Kyle, Mary Petty, Caroline Edwards, whi

we submit to the meeting.
H. M. HOCKETT,
A. M. RICHARDSON,

on behalf of Com
New Garden, 11th mo. 6th, 1877.

The Committee nominated yesterday to confer with the co>

mittee on sale of the old meeting house, report as follows, whi

was united with and the deduction made:

We, the Committee to confer with the committee on the sale of the

meeting house, recommend that the sale of said house, for one hundred j

forty-five dollars, be confirmed; but that a reduction of forty-five dollars

made from the price bid. Which we submit to the meeting.

H. M. HOCKETT,
MOSES HAMMOND.

on behalf of Con

The Building Committee report as follows, which was

proved, and the Committpe ordered to pay the bill of cc

therein named, and all bills due; the balance to be paid to

Yearly Meeting Treasurer:

Building Committee,
In Account with Nokth Carolina Yeaely Meet]

1877.

11th mo. 6 By balance due last year, $723fl!
" Interest to 7th mo. 14th, 3d

$Wc
1876.

11th mo. 9.—To am't rec'd of Rufus White, $80 50
" Interest to 7th mo., 14th, 1877, 3 35

1877.

3d mo., 30.—Rec'd of Rufus White, Eastern Treasurer, 31 00
7th mo., 14.— " •' Trustees of Charleston Fund, in

Philadelphia, 725 00
11th mo., 1.— " " Jesse Fraiser, Treasurer of South-

ern Quarter, 5 65
11th mo., 6.—> By balance now on hand, 8!

$845 50 $84?

Hiram Worth has not been paid for making the doors, and there !

"

bill of cost due on the suit against Benjamin Perry, of about $30. Or
|

half of the Committee, ,

JONATHAN E. COX, Treasury
^

The Finance Committee report as follows, which is satis]
!o

tory to the Meeting:
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Joel G. Andekson, Western Treasurer, Dr. Or.

im't'on hand last year, $116 08
" rec'd from Western Quarter, 98 75
" " New Garden, 31 17
" " Deep River, 89 38
" " Southern Quarter, 101 50
" " Contentnea, 35 00
" " Women Friends, 8 00
" balance from Eastern Treasurer, 19 00
" " " Tennessee, 25 00

Total, $523 88

cash paid for printing Documents, % 98 00
cash paid for postage on Minutes, 2 80
balance paid on two notes given for board of

1

Friends attending Yearly Meeting, 280 81
payment on note given Isham Goa for printing
book of Discipline, 100 00
cash on hand 11th mo., 5th, 1877. 42 27

$523 88

Rufus White, Eastern Treasurer, Dr. Or.

icash from Piney Woods Monthly Meeting $42 00
" Rich Square •' " 42 00
" Rufus Jones, Tennessee, 25 00

am't paid C. F. Coffin, for Indians, $90 00
balance paid Joel G. Anderson, Treasurer, 19 00

$109 00 $109 00

Henry Davis, Treasurer of Permanent Fund, reports $46.60 on interest

I $40, cash in hand.
We find the following deficiencies in several of the Quarters in their pay-

fit of Yearly Meeting stock, viz: in Western, $10.85; New Garden, $32.98;
5sp River ,$203. 72; Southern, $16.37; Contentnea, $37.15. Total Deficit,

0.87.

We recommend that the Quarters which are deficient raise and pay over
ir deficiencies.

Ne propose that the Yearly Meeting raise $700 to augment its stock, pro-
poned as follows: Eastern Quarter, $115, Western, $115, Southern, $115,

p River, $115. Contentnea, $105, New Garden, $65, Friendsville, $45,
Lost Creek, $23.

We propose Rufus White for Eastern Treasurer, Joel G. Anderson for

fcstern Treasurer, William R. Jones, for Tennessee Treasurer, and Henry
pis for Treasurer of Permanent Fund.
We recommend that the Yearly Meeting continue to pay the board of

bnessee Representatives and half the board of Representatives from Eastern
arter, also the board of Ministers from other Yearly Meetings. We also
gest that no board bills be presented except through the Superintendent
he Boarding School.

We recommend that the Treasurers of the Meeting pay no expenses of
imittees appointed by the Meeting, unless directed by the same, at the
e of their appointment. On behalf of Committee.

JOS. R. PARKER,
h mo. 6th, 1877.
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The Report of the Missionary Board is as follows, which wfi

approved, and the Committee encouraged to prosecute t|!

work; and the names therein mentioned appointed according!

Report of Missionary Board,

To the Yearly Meeting :

Since last Yearly Meeting we have received, troin the American Bible id

ciety, 60 Bibles, 45 Testaments and 10,000 Tracts; from Friends of Phiin

delphia, 100 Bibles, 50 Testaments and 15,000 Tracts; from a Friend of Lai
don Yearly Meeting, 10,000 Tracts; distributed 185 Bibles, 162 Testamen
and 27,000 Tracts; leaving on hand 120 Bibles, 89 Testaments and 1,0

Tracts. The amonnt on hand, at the beginning of this year, was 121 Bibl< I

201 Testaments, and 3,000 Tracts. Through the kindness and instrumei!

tality of our dear Friend, Ruth S. Murray, a pacKage of 20 copies of tH
" Olive Leaf " has been sent, monthly, during the past year to the followii

Friends, for distribution, viz: Paran Reynolds, Westfield; Newton C. Ho
kins, New Garden; Abigail N. Mendenhall, Deep River; Jesse Frazer, Ne
Market; Levi Cox, Holly Springs; Sarah E. Winslow, Back Creek; L.

i

Moore, Goldsboro; Martha A. Doan, Rich Square; Isaac H. Stanley, Centi|

B. F. Blair, Bush Hill. This little paper is a most welcome visitor in e|

ery home and Sabbath school to which it finds its way, is greatly appreciatii

and is doing much good amongst the children who so gladly receive it. >]

Many Mission Meetings and Tract Readings have been held during II

past year, in which the Lord's children have been richly blessed, and sor

who were strangers to Him have been brought to realize and feel His wo
drous love and mercy in the pardon of their sins. With one or two exce i

tions, all the meetings belonging to our Yearly Meeting have been more I

less engaged in Mission work; a few meetings, however, have failed to seii

in their reports. i

One Meeting reports 30 Mission Meetings, held during the year, sever i

families visited and 18,000 pages of Tracts distributed. i

Another Meeting held 15 meetings, distributed 20,000 pages of Tracli

and has the care of two Sabbath schools, one averaging 35, the other avert

ing 40—total enrollment, 120. Another Meeting reports 20 families visit*

3,000 pages of Tracts distributed, and a few Tract readings held. Anotli
Meeting held 9 Tract readings, 4 of which were for colored people—all w< i

seasons of favor and blessing from the Lord. The same Committee visiti

a number of families in which the Bible and Tracts were read and vooi

prayer offered. Another Meeting held 37 meetings, 3 of which were among
|

the colored people.

One Monthly Meeting, in Tennessee, reports 148 meetings held, 47 fan
j

lies visited, 4 Sabbath schools organized. One of these kept open duri i

the entire year with an average attendance of 65; one for 10 months with
average of 60; one for 5 months, averaging 45; and one for a short term, a>

eraging 20. The same Committee reports 25 conversions to Christ and i

additions to the Society of Friends. A dear Friend and his wife, in Tenmf
see, held 94 meetings, and three series of meetings embracing 23 days and :l

suiting in 29 conversions. They have no day-schools under their charge, i i

want of teachers and means.
The citizens of some of these localities are anxious to have some familii

of Friends settle among them to teach school and hold regular meetii)|

among them. Much interest is manifested and a willingness to receive truj
j

The following touching words are from their report: "We find that the fie! I

are white unto harvest ; there ismuch need of ministerial labor and religiousi I
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ction in these isolated and mountain districts. When we go out to the

k we see no end, for we receive pressing solicitations from other locali-

and distant counties to come and hold meetings among them. We have
I engaged in this work for three years—have enjoyed it much, and have
ized the truth of the Scripture declaration, " They that water shall them-
es also be watered." "We now feel that, in view of our limited circum-

ices and the pressing needs of our family, we will have to retire from the

1.

ne Meeting reports a reading circle commenced with ten in number,
itly children, now numbering 34, and working in a lively manner. Also

ission Sabbath School of 4 months, averaging 35, and a Tract readine,

kly, for three months, with an everage attendance of 15. These meetings

ed by reading the Scriptures and prayer. Five of the children attending

e meetings have since been converted, and joined the Church. This
imittee visited and labored with some selling and using ardent spirits,

i good results; also visited and read and prayed with the poor and the

cted.

Fifty Mission meetings were held by another Committee, and a number
timilies visited. Most of the committees visited and administered, more
pss, to the necessities of the sick and afflicted . There have been ten col-

L schools under the care of this Board, for a short time, during the past

iter— all in the limits o< Southern and Deep Biver Quarterly Meetings,

gest term, 5 months; shortest term, 2 months; average length of term, 3|
iths. Over three hundred children attended these schools, but in conse-

nce of the severity of the weather during the early part of Winter, the to-

laily average has been a little less +han twenty. The amount of money
by the Missionary Board of New York Yearly Meeting for the support

II tnese schools is $562, amount of public money used in connection

this, is $159; total amount expended, $721. The Missionary Board of

I
York Yearly Meeting also provided a stove for one of the schools at a

of $10. The order in all these schools has, for the most part, been good,

the literary advancement satisfactory and encouraging. Both parents

children have manifested much interest in the religious part of the work,
the schools were opened each morning by reading a portion of Scripture,

this was followed in most of the schools by other devotional exercises, as

at waiting with hearts lifted in prayer to God, sometimes vocal prayer,

explaining to the children the Scripture read, and repeating in concert

sages and texts—the children learning to repeat many of these themselves,

ting these exercises much interest and seriousness have been manifested

|mg the children, evidencing, at least, the tender visitation of the Holy
pit upon their hearts. All the teachers, engaged in these schools, ac-

wledge that they, themselves, have been blessed, and that while the work
s for much labor and patience, yet realizing it to be a pleasant service for

a who has called them to enter the field and labor for the religious and
ary advancement of the human race. In looking back over our work for

past year, we are enabled to see the guiding hand of Providence, and
it humbly acknowledge that His blessing has attended all our efforts, and
le we desire to ascribe all the honor and all the praise to Him who alone

orthy—yet we desire to return our thanks and most grateful acknowledg-

es to the Friends composing the Missionary Board of New York Yearly
feting, who have responded so promptly and so liberally to our many re-

sts. Monthly Meetings are requested, early to appoint committees who
report to the Clerk of this Board in 10th month next.

We respectfully ask that the following names be added to this Board,
F. G. Cartland, Joel G. Anderson, David White, Mary Patty and Abbie

pand. By direction of the Board,

ew Garden, N. C, 11th mo. 6th, 1877. B. F. BLATB, Clerk.
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Report of Missionary Labor in Tennessee.

We have continued the Mission work in our field since last year, fee

that the blessing of God has more or less attended the work.
We have held over 150 religious meetings, organized 10 Sabba

Schools where there had been none before, visited over 500 famil

with religious services in them, distributed 125 Bibles and 230 Testamen
200 lbs. ot Tracts, 2,000 copies of Sabbath School papers ; lectured 32 times
temperance and tobacco, 223 persons have signed temperance and tobac

pledge; have organized and had under charge, in the last year, 14 d

schools in which a large number of scholars were taught gratis, the greats

number at any one time being 70, the smallest number, 30. Rendered >

sistance to over four hundred persons, in clothing and food, furnished sch<

books for over 250 children, had under training, in the normal departm*

of out two schools at Mayville and Hopewell Springs, 23 students prepari

for teaching all of whom have made a profession of religion.

In looking back over the past year's labor, with its varied inciden

trials and dreary miles of travel, we know not what of blessing to othj

may have or will attend this work, but I am sure that it has indeed beej

great blessing to myself. J. D. GARNER.
We also propose that the following Friends be appointed to constitute

branch of the Missionary Board of this Yearly Meeting to labor in Tenness

and Western North Carolina, viz : Rachel Binford, J. D. Garner, Wm. R jne

sell, Jeremiah A. Grinnell, John N. Parker, Wm. T. Hastings, T. R. Lju

Eliza Russell, Mary M. Nuby, Ella Garner, Franklin Elliott. pi

The Committee appointed to bring forward names for a Coj

mittee on General Meetings, report the following, which we
approved and they encouraged to go forth in the openings

truth, and labor as ability may be given, and report to n«

Meeting:

lo the Yearly Meeting :

According to our appointment, we propose the names of the follow:!"1

Friends as a Committee on General Meetings

:

Isham Cox, Albert Peele, Newton Hoskins, Harrison Allen, Jeremiah

Cox, Wm. A. Symmes, L. J, Moore, Fernando G. Cartland, Lewis Starbu

B. F. Blair, Jeremiah A. Grinnell, J. D. Garner, F. Elliott, Wm. Russ
Thomas Hartley, Francis Hackney, Rachel Jones, Abbie F. Cartland, M
tha Wilson, Abigail N. Mendenhall, Margaret Peele, Elizabeth Cox, Ai
Davis, Amanda M. Richaidson, M. O. Henley, Aseneth B. Cox, Sarat

White, Martha Dean, Rebecca Marshall, P. B. Hackney, Mary E. Moo
Esther Jones, Elizabeth Pearson. Nancy Lee, Mary Jones, Rachel Binfo

Perintha Leonard and Martha Wilson.

On behalf of the Committee. WM. LOWE
The Committee on printing the London General Epistle

port as follows, which was approved, viz:

The printing can be done at Friends ' Publishing House in New Vien
J J.'

Ohio, at $2. 50 per thousand. The best could be done elsewhere was $5 :

thousand. We therefore propose to have them printed at New Vienna, i

sent direct from that office to the different Quarterly Meetings in their %L
portionate numbers. F. G. CARTLAND,

D. WORTH.

The report of Committee on Bible Schools is as follows, whi

was satisfactory:
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tatistics of the Bible Schools of N. C, Yearly Meeting.

MEETINGS.

ey Woods Monthly Meeting.

ti Square " "

al of Eastern Quarter

tentnea

I Creek Monthly Meeting

.

tre

iug

I

al of Western Quarter

y Garden Monthly Meeting

.

for

il for New Garden Quarter

.

ingfield Monthly Meeting.

p River " "
.

il for Deep River Quarter

.

I Creek Monthly Meeting

.

yville " "

J for Lost Creek Quarter

.

ndsville Monthly Meeting,
jory Valley " "

.

d for Friendsville Quarter.

£ Creek Monthly Meeting,
lboro " "

y Springs " "
.

1 of Southern Quarter

.

.1 of Yearly Meeting . .

.

340
215

555

120

80
304

384

625
100

725

454
117

571

80
200

280

220
100

320

156
100

256

3211

45

75

65

40

61 i

42 h

52

54

54

54i
32

43|

50
180

216

205

88
30

16

168

38

61

13

13

125

JZ3

*9|

4

6^

12

12

31

n
10

10

64

5i

101
12

HI

5

4

a

o schools for entire year,
j

Respectfully Submitted,
of these were Missionary schools.

|

F. S. BLAIR.
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Next year Quarterly Meetings will report by Monthly Meetings befori

15th of 10th month, 1878, No. Schools,; No. Superintendents; No. Te
ers; No. other Officers; No. Pupils; No. Total Enrollment; No. Average
tendance; No. Friends; No. not Friends; No. Parents Attending; Lengt!
School, to

F. S. BLAIR,
Summerfield P. 0„

Guilford Co.

The names of Allen Jay, Martha Jay. Wm. Henley, Rachel Binford
Cora Worth, are recommended as delegates from North Carolina Ye
Meeting to the 11th Biennial First day School Conference to be held in

dianapolis, Ind., on the 13th of llth month, 1877.

F. S. BLAIR.

The following Friends were appointed to attend the First I

School Conference to be held in Indianapolis, viz: Allen J

Martha Jay, William Henley, Rachel Binford and Cora Wo!

The Committee appointed to forward names as frateij

Messengers to Conferences of other denominations, repori

follows, of which the Meeting approved:

The Committee appointed to present the names of sxiitable person
bear fraternal greetings to the Conferences of other denominations soo
be held, propose Lewis Starbuck, F. G. Cartland, Isham Cox, Delphin
Mendenhall, Abbie Cartland, Abigail N. Mendenhall, William A. Sy:

and F. S. Blair, to attend the same as way opens.
On behalf of Committee. F. S. BLA

Rufus King visited Women's Meeting.

N. H. D. Wilson, delegate from the North Carolina Con

ence, Methodist Episcopal Church South, paid us an accept

visit, bearing pleasant greetings from the body which he re

sented, reminding us of the expression of the Psalmist, "Be
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell toge

in unity." "By this shall all men know that ye are my d2

pies, if ye have love one to another." A letter was recefl

from C. C. Dodson, delegate from the M. E. Church South, a

from C. A. Pickens, delegate from M. P. Church, regret!

their inability to attend.

Elizabeth Comstock and Sarah B. Saterthwaite, via

Men's Meeting.
Elizabeth Cox reports $7.00 contributed for the use of 1

men's Meeting. She is continued as Treasurer, and directqj

report next year.
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N. Hartley produced bis account for board as follows,

i was accepted, and the Treasurer authorized to pay it:

Carolina Yearly Meeting,
To New Garden Boarding School, Dr.

77.

io., 6th—To 422 meals, $211 00
" — " Stationery, &c. 1 00

$212 00

G. N. HARTLEY,
8u.pt. New Garden Boarding School.

S.—The necessity of money demands immediate payment, or a note

lg 8 per cent, interest, which can be cashed for its lace.

G. N. HARTLEY.

e Treasurer was ordered to pay J. W. Brown, $13.05 for

tion to the Meeting House during the week.

e Minutes of Advice were read and are as follows:

r

e are forcibly reminded of the necessity of seeking first the Kingdom
& and His righteousness, in full faith that all other things which our
nly Father sees to be needful for us will be added. Ye must be born
in order to realize freedom from condemnation for sin. Then, as

n of the Lord, we shall not forsake the assembling of ourselves at the

of prayer; but esteem it a great privilege to meet for the worship of

n the like manner as our bodies, when hungry, seek food for their

ance. Let us be rid of all mysticism in our ideas of the character of

us worship, keeping prominent the definiteness, and the practical re-

f the sacrifice which was made for the sins of the whole world. Our
lgs will be what we make them. As your faith is, so be it unto you.
go iu an indifferent manner, with no definite purpose, we are likely to

e drowsy, and our meetings will be dull and lifeless; but if, in accord-
nth His will, and in child-like confidence, we ask our Father in the

of Jesus for what we need, and constantly expect it, we shall not be
lointed. Thus our meetings will become seasons of such interest that

embers would feel it a great privation to be kept away. Although our
;ers might be absent in the service of the Master, we should remember
the servant abideth not in the house forever, yet the Son abideth ever,

ill verify his promise that where two or three are met together in His
He is in their midst. And in this way, as in former days, our meet-
•ould be held in the power of God, and the great Head would be glori-

nd the Church edified.

ne of the plainest manifestations of the corruption of the human heart
illingness to listen to evil reports, and. though secretly it may be, to

circulating them. Which do we most relish, the tidings of a sinner's

rsion, or of a Christian turning aside from the path of holiness ? If

svere no listeners, there would be fewer tale-bearers. How careful we
1 be to watch over our thoughts before they ripen into words and ac-

For if we be risen with Christ, we should seek those things which
ove, setting our affections on things above, and not on things on the
for where the treasure is, there will the heart be also."

o you, dear brothers and sisters, who have not had the privilege of be-
our annual feast, our hearts reach out in the fresh flowing forth of
r love, that you, with us, may have a fresh baptism of the Holy Ghost,
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and be enabled to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, " not coi

formed to this world, but transformed by the renewing of your mind that
|

may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God.
i

The Epistle of advice from the Meeting on Ministry at

Oversight being read, was approved, and directed to be printij

with the Minutes. It is as follows:

We think it right to call the attention of our members to the cha:

made in the Constitution and duties of the Meeting on Ministry and Ovri

sight, by a careful reading of our new Discipline. The pastoral care therei

pointed out supplies a need long felt to exist. It is our earnest prayer tt

we may consider the best means of extending that care to our Meetings ai

individual members. The answers to the queries introduced us into a de>

exercise for the health and unity of this body. Although we may not all n

derstand alike the meaning of some Scripture passages of less vital impo
ance, it is mdispensible that there should be unity of belief as to the tr

foundation of the Christian religion. Let us not entertain any sentiment

or mystical view of the great and satisfactory sacrifice which Christ made <

Calvary for the sins of the whole world. Our only hope of salvation isthrou
faith in the blood of Jesus Christ which cleanseth us from all sin.

By faith, the blood which flowed from the wounds of Jesm Christ on t

Cross is applied to every soul who by " repentance toward God and faith

ward our Lord Jesus Christ" is willing to accept that glorious sacrifice,
j

entreat and exhort all our ministers to preach salvation through no otr

name. "For there is none other name under Heaven given among m
whereby we must be saved." While it is indispensible that we yield to t

Holy Spirit as a Couvictor for sin, yet it is Christ that saves.

Ministers should carefully and prayerfully study the Holy Scriptui
" that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all go«

works." When any believe themselves called in the Master's service, tb

should diligently search and study the Bible with reference to a thorouj

qualification for the work whereunto they aie called, being always willing

test doctrine by the Holy Scriptures, carefully avoiding all teaching

preaching that is not clearly sanctioned therein. It is a cause of sorrow tl

any member of this body should neglect the daily reading of the Bible w;

his family. How can we teach or care for the Church when we neglect

care for our own household in spiritual things ?

We are cautioned against liberating ministers for any service for whi

we believe they are not qualified. It is better that they should in patter

bear their burdens than that they should burden the Church.
We are earnestly exhorted to regard the feelings of our fellow labor

in the Gospel; and not always exercise all the liberty the Lord gives us, t

be careful to avoid wounding those who are not prepared to exercise the sai

liberty that we enjoy.

While each is faithful to exercise his gift, he should avoid anything 1:

open attack or opposition to what a brother or sister may have said. Let c

good and wholesome order of laboring in private in the spirit of restori

love be observed on all occasions; "laboring together to keep the unity of 1i

spirit in the bond of peace." Ministers are cautioned against and earnes

entreated to avoid all mannerism and affectation that may mar the work
signed them by their Master. Unbecoming tones or gestures will not be o<

sidered small things ; but let all endeavor to deliver their message I

natural, pleasant and forcible manner so as to commend the subject to

hearers. The Gospel of Christ is a practical Gospel, and our ministry shoi

be alike practical. May our ministry be pointed and definite, avoiding
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Uningless phraseology and subjects foreign to the Gospel, that tbe com-

isteness of the great plan of salvation through Jesus Christ our Saviour, to

3et the wants of sinners, may be preached in all its fulness, freeness and

nplicity. . „

We fervently desire that none may be discouraged in looking at their

m weakness. Let us seek the baptism of power. The work is not ours

It the Lord's. He who calls will also qualify. Let us exercise our faith in

lieving that He will enable us to do in the demonstration of the spirit and

power whatsoever he calls us to do. Has He not said " All power is given

ito me both in Heaven and in earth," and " Lo I am with you alway, even

lto the end of the world, I will not leave thee nor forsake thee." There-

re, dear Friends, in His name let us be strong and very courageous and He
.11 lead us on to greater victories. Finally, dear Friends, we commend you

id ourselves unto Him who is able to keep us from falling and in the end

ve us an abundant entrance into His everlasting Kingdom.
JEPTHA D. GARNER, Clerk.

The Committee on Essays produced them, which were read

id tbe Clerk directed to correct, transcribe and forward to the

ifferent Yearly Meetings.

The Committee appointed to prepare returning Minutes for

riends in attendance, produced them. They were approved

ad directed to be signed by the Clerk.

The subject of a record of marriages, births and deaths was

gain referred to next Yearly Meeting.

Daniel Worth and D. W. C. Benbow, were appointed to as-

ist the Clerks in having fifteen hundred copies of the Minutes

rinted, and draw on the Treasurer for the expense.

Uriah Macy and Edwin Cartland were appointed to have care

f the Meeting House during the year.

L. Lyndon Hobbs was appointed recorder of the Yearly

deet.in^ Minutes.

Julia Valentine visited Men's Meeting.

Having been favored to transact the business in harmony,

low with renewed thankfulness to our Father in Heaven for

3is ecu tinned loving kindness and tender mercies to us, we

tpara; to meet again at the usual time and place next year,

f tl rd permit. ISHAM COX,

Clerk to the Meeting this year.
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